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Jttly 28,1995

Hennepin County Government Center
ATTN: Civil Filing
L25L Court Tower
300 South Sixth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55487

RE: Mary Moe v. Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, et al.
Court File No.: PI 95-10491
Our File No.: 3B41.82

Dear Sir or Madam:

Enclosed for filing in corurection with the above-referenced matter please find the Separate
Answer of Defendant St. Kevin's Church and Informational Statement of Defendant St.
Kevin's Church.

AIso enclosed for the filing fee is our firm's check in the amount of $132.00.

Thank you.
Best regards,

& qUINN, CHARTERED

AJE:dmb
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Daniel A. Haws

Mr. William Lucas
Mr. Ronald I. Meshbesher
Mr. William S. Fallon

ALOIA O. KENNEOY,JR
(REtrREÞ)

ARCH-012509
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MErpR, KBNNepv & QUINN

ANOREW J. EISENZIMMER

CHr\RfEREo

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SUIIE 22OO. NORTH CENTRAL LIFE TOWER

445 MINNESOTA STREET

SArNr PAUL, MrNNEsorA 55lOt.2 IOO
TELEPHONE (O r 2) 22s.1 e l t

FACS|MtLE (€ t 2, 223.8¿rag

WILLIAM C. MEIER
(r020.t061)

'IMOTÞIY 
P. AUINN

(te2l.leel)

AI.OIS O. KENNEOY. JR
(RETTRED)

LSO H. ÞEHLER

THOMÀS B. WIESER

JOHN C. GUNOERSON

CHARLES M. BICHLER

c
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September 7, t995

Clerk of Appellate Courts
Minnesota Court of Appeals
245 Minnesota Judicial Center
25 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55155

Re Mary Jane Doe v. Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, et ai.

Appellate Court Case No.: CX-95-494
Our File No.:3842.422

Dear Gentlemen:

Enclosed for filing in connection with the above referenced matter please find seven (7)
bound and two (2) unbound copies of Respondent Church of Our Lady of Grace's Brief.

Thank you.

Best regards,

MEIER, KENNEDY & QUINN, CHARTERED

,S/ ANDREW J EISENZIMME'R

Andrew J. Eisenzímmer
AJE:dmb
Enclosures
cc: Mr. William L. Lucas

Mr. James T. Martin
Mr, John Weyland

bcc: Mr. William S. Fallon
Reverend Robert T. Cassidy

ARCH-011461
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2c)L-4405l29t-4424

September L4, L995

Clergy Review Board

BiIl FaIIon

Enclosed is a copy of the last report received in JuIy
conCerning Fr. ,f-.R,, whorn we discussed at our last meet|ng.
f arn sorri that lrte did not have thls for you at the meeting,
but I was unaware that Fr. McDonough had received it and was
holding it on his desk for his next ureetíng with Fr. J.R.

ì
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September 261 1995

lffillo ltþt

EROI{¡

SURÏECI:

slRrcÍrLY corfFrpErf¡tar,

Thq FlIe qf Father Richard ileüIr

Fatber Kevin DfcDonough

REGTÍIÁR REVIE¡Í UEETIITG

I met kith Father .Teub on September 22. The nain topic of
our review hras hís recent afterdare workshop at St. Lüke
Institute, Íhis v¡ás his final suoh v¡orkshop and the report
frorù st. r,uke $tas very positive, He indlcated that it was a
good week for'hin to say goodbye to Eorne significant people
in the prggram and to the e¡rtÍre trltfashington experíencerr.
Hê rêcently has been feeling that this stage of his life ís
comíng to a close, and so the timing of the end of this
aftercare v¡orkshops was conËonant ¡sith what is goÍng on
lnsÍde of hi'm. He reported that this Ís true also in regard
to therapy. He continues to meet with Dr. Dolore Rockers,
and he saíd that she and he agree that prímary therapy work
is winding down. In this context, I told hín that'he and
I need to discuss what the future alrangements for hls
accountabÍf.1ty with the Archdioçese will þe.

He indicated that his maÍnÈenance job at St. Peter's Church
is .goÍng well. He has been wortcing a lot of hours, and is
invotved wÍth some remodelling ln the sanctuary. In th.Ís
context, several þarishioners have asked why he ís as
knowJ.edgéable about church-relatêd matters as he is.
He Índicate.s that he has told hís Etory to thent
straíghtforwafdly and ín apÞroPriate detail. They have
treceived the story Ín a bal.anced v.ray. Thís haF been an
-affir¡nat,ion for hirn of his contínued progress ín healíng-

'He indicated that a felloti¡ in Eagan Whon he haS kÍolÀtn from
st. Kevin's Parish died after a prolonged illness. He had
díscussed this situation with me before and I had given him
pernission to have lírnitgd contaöt with the family as they
would request. The family aslced hin Èo do a small funeral,
and he ai¿ so. f asked whether he v¡as contlnuíng to see the
famÍIy, particularly the widow, and he indÍcated that he was
not. He has .encouraçted her to see her pastor and is not
spending tir¡e with her or the family.

t ARCH-011828
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The File of Father Richard Jeub
Page 2
Sêptember 26t L995

His mothêrts cousín is close to death and he asked for
permission to do that funeral. llhe cousin is elderly, and
the attendance at the fune¡at witL be srnall. I gave him
permissÍon to do so.

He has been-doing a snatl anount of the admÍnístrative work
that he vas doíng in the past for'Èhe fund raising carnpaign
of, the CYC Canp. He did only about twelve hours 'of work in
August.

He indicated that he has been attendi.ng support groups on a
regular basis. I asked hfm whether he was seelng his
spÍrítual director, Father Robert Schwartz. He lndicated
that he has not done so for a good nunber of months and
wants to foltov, up on a suggestlon from a counselor that he
speäk with an older priest as his direotor. I encouraged
hirn to do so and told hin that, I would want to hold hin
accountable for thls at our next session.

There has been some confusion about the financial
arrançtements involving his qrork and hi's room and board at
St. Peter'q in Mendota. I ailt sending a copy of, this
menorandum to Fâther ÀustÍn lltard and'asking thaÈ Father Vilard
would be ln contêct with Leo Heimerlr the business
adrnínietrator at St. Peter's. They should be clear on what
the detaLls are for Father Jeub's salary and benefits.

[rle díscuçsed the procesÉ of the legal cases, on whích litt,le
actíon has been taken since we last met' úle have scheduled
our next monitoring meeting,

KMM:nd

cç:. Archbishop Flynn
Father Ward

itEttBT

o
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srRrcrLY coNFrpElIrrAL

![tre FLIe çf Father Richard ileub

Father Kevín lilcDonough

REGI|I¡AR REX,ltE¡f I,IEETING

)

September 26, 1995

l.lE!ÍO TtO;

EROM¡

SUR'EqI:

I

I met, hrith Father Jeub on September 22. llhe nain toplc of
our review was his recent aftercare workshop at St. IJuke
rnstitute. This was his final such workshop and the report
fron St. I¿ulre was very posLtfve. He indicated that it was a
good week for'hin to say goodbye to sone sígnificant people
1n the proçtram and to the entire rrWashington experiencerr.
He reoeñtly has been feeling that this stage of his Life is
conÍng to ã close, and so the tirning of the end of thís
aftercare workshops was conÊionant with what is going on
inside of hiru. Hè reported that this is true also in regard
to therapy. He continuès to neet with Dr. Dolore Rockers,
and he sald that she and he agree that priurary therapy work
is $tinding down. fn thls context, I told hin that he and
I need to-discuss what the f,uture arrangements for his
accountabíIity with the archdioçese wÍll be.

He indicated that his ¡naintenance job at St. Peter's Church
is going rvell. He has been working a lot of hours, and is
invðtved wlth some remodeLling 1n the sanctuary. rn this
context, several þarishÍoners have asked why he is as
knowledgeable aUout church-related matters as he is.
He indícates that. he has told his story to them
etraightforwa¡dly and Ln appropriate detail._ Th-ey have
receiüed the stoiy ín a balanced way. This has been an
afffrmation for h-lrn of his continued progress ín healing.

He indicated that a fellow in Eagan rrrhom he has known fron
st. KevLn's Parish died after a prolonged illness. He had
dissussed this sÍtuation with uê before and f had given him
pernission to have llnited contact with the family as tbey
would request. The fanily asked hin to do a snall funeral,
and he did so. I asked whether he was continuing to see the
family, partícularly the widow, and he índicated that he was
not. -tte-has encouràged her to see her pastor and is not
spendinqr time with her or the f,anily.t

ARCH-0'12586
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His urotherts cousin is close to death and he asked for
pernisslon to do that funeral. The cousfn ís elderly, and
the attendance at the funeral wllt be snall. I gave him
pernission to do so.

He has been doing a çmal.I anount of the admÍnistratÍve work
that he was doing in the past Êor the fund rafsing canpalgn
of the cyc camp. He did onl.y about twelve hours of work ín
August.

He lndicated that he has been attencling support groups on a
regu!.ar basls. I asked hín whether he was seeing his
spiritual director, Father Roþert Schwartz. He lndicete(l
that he has not done so for a good nu¡nber of ¡nonths and
wants tq follow Up on a suggestion fro¡n a counselor that he
speak with an older prlest as hís director. r encouraged
hi.m to do so and told hirn that f would want to hold hin
accountabÌe for'this aÈ our next session.

Í[hêre has been sone bonfusion about the flnancial
arrangements involvlng his work and hls room and board at
St. Peterts Ín Mendotã. I a¡n sending a copy of thls
memorandum to Father AustÍn glard and askfng that Father [fard
would be in contact with Leo Heimerl., the business
administratOr at St. Feter's. They Shoutd be aLear on what
the details are for Father ileub's salary and benefits.

[ùe discu5sed the process of the lega1 cases, on which little
actLon has been tãken since we last met. frle lrave scheduled
our next rnonitoring meeting,

KMM:nd

llhe FiIe of Father Rishard Jeub
Page 2
Septenber 26, L995

cç:. Àrchbishop Flynn
Father f'llard

iIET'B7
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ANE)REW J. EISENZIMMER

LEO H, ÞEHLER

ÎHOMA6 E. ìIVIEgER

JOI{N C. OUNDER6ON

CHARLEE M,BICHLER

KBNNBoY & QurwN
CHARIERED

ATIoRNEYS AI LAW

SUITE 22OO. NORÎH CENIRAL LIFE TOWER
446 MINNESOTA STREET

SAINT PAUL. MINNE9OIA 55I O1-2 I OO

ÎELEPHONE (6 t 2t 226.1 e t t
FAcEIMILE aO t 2' 22 -61f¡9

WILLIAM C. MEIER
(r920.te6t)

IIMOfHY P. OUINN(re2r'r0el,
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ALOIA D. KENNEOY. JR,
(RETIRED)

October 3,1995

PERSONAL AND CONFIDEI'{TIAL

Dr. Delores Rockers
Consultation Services Center
633 Snelling Avenue North
St. Paul, MN 55104-1836

Re: Mary Moe v. Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, et al.
Our File No.: 3841.82

Dr. Rockers:

In connectíon with my representation of the Archdiocese with regard to the above-
referenced matter, we have taken the deposition of the Plaintiff who is identified as Mary
Moe for the purpose of this lawsuit. She alleges that she was sexually exploited by Father
Richard Jeub.

In her deposition, this woman says that sometime in the 1980's Jeub attended a seminar (I
believe it was one of the Sexual Issues in Ministry sessions) and that he returned from the
seminar and told her he was ørploiting her. He told her to call you and she did.

She says she talked with you, did not give you her name or Jeub's name, but described their
relationship and that you agreed she was being exploited by the priest. I am enclosing a
number of pages of her testimony (it is a little hard to follow) wherein she describes this call
to you.

What I would like to determine is whether you have any recollection of having talked with
this woman and, if so, whether your recollection of the conversation is consistent with hers.
I would ask that you please reflect on this and call me to discuss it when you have the
cha¡ce.

Thank you.
Best regards,

MEIER, KENNEDY & QUINN, CHARTERED

,s,/ ANDREw ; EtsËNZtM[4EÊ

AJE:dmb
Enclosures
bcc: Mr. William S. Fallon

Andrew J. Eisenzimmer

ARCH-012466
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STRICTLY C ONF'IDENTIAL
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November 13, 1995

TO:

FROM:

RE:

The File of Fr. Richard Jeub

Fr. Kevin MoDonough

Regular Monitoring Meeting

that everyone who speaks to him only wants to speak about whathe did wrong, and not
about her manipulation and his good intentions. When pressed on this, he acknowledged
thathe would have been qruck to use all of thàt as a defensg in orderto prevent himself
from acknowledging his wrongdoing in the past. I urged him to stay focused more on
whathe needed to change in his life then on any u¡fong that was done to him. He,was
very open to hearing that.

We talked about his mother, who receatly has fallen and broken her hip q tht nrusing
home. I rvas pleased to note the laok of,fesentuent with which he could speak'of her.

I met with Fr. Jeub on November 10 for a regularly scheduled monitoring meeting.
Some of the matters we discussed include these:

We reviewed the status of the lawsuits against him. He was relieved to see that the
hearihg before the Court of Appeals had taken and had well. He (

also knows that settlement disoussions have He is

He aontinues to attend his support gfoups regularly and to parltctpate in therapy with Dr.
Rockers.

His work at St. Peter in Mendota is going well and the living situafon is also good. He
acknowledged some tendency to want to discuss work matters with Fr. Clinton "after
hours", and that Fr. Clinton had drawn some good lrrcs in that regard. IIis direct
supervisor as sustodian is the parish business adminisffator.

He has been doing some ongoing work with the Catholic Yòuth Camps fundraising
effort. He is sending out a newsletter to donors and friends this fall.

He is often at his cabin on the weekends and is attending church inthe parish at Emily.
He þas 6een singing in the choir there, having been recruited by the paJtor. Both the
pastor and the musio director understand Fr. Jeub's disciplinary situation. J

ARCH-012344
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\i_ 'To tlr, File of Fr.

.,Page2 t

''lrlovember 13,1995

Finally *, *"U about the Review Board meeting which I attended a portion of tecently.
I told'htr¡n about the kinds of things that we had disoussed.tliere. This prompted some
reflegtions from him about the prooess by whioh he has come'to understand his offending
pattem.

Overall,'Fr. Jeub was open and i'eflective luth me. It was a positive review.

\ cc: Archbishop Flynn

ARCH-012345
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) November 13, 1995

TO:

FROM:

RE:

STRICTLY CONT'IDENTIAL

The File of Fr. Richard Jeub

Fr, Kevin McDonough

Regular Monitoring Meeting

|l

I met with Fr. Jeub onNovember 10 for a regularly scheduled monitoring meetì.g.
Some of the matters we disoussed include these:

We reviewed the st¿tus of the lawsuits against him. He was relieved to see thatthe
hearing before the Court of Appeals had taken place, and
also knows that settlement discussions havc been scheduled in the He ís

very open to hearing that.

We talked about his motheç who reoently has fallen and broken her hip in the nursing
home. I was pleased to note the lack of resentuent wíth which he could speak ofher.

He continues to attend his support gfoups regularly and to participate in therapy $'ith Dr.
Rockers.

His work at St. Peter in Mendota is goíng well, and the living situation is also good. He
aoknowledged some tendency to want to disouss work matters with Fr. Clinton "after
horusn, andthatFr. Clinton had drau¡n some good lines in that regard. His direct
supervisor as oustodian is the parish business adminisfrator.

He has been doing some ongoing work withthe Cattrolic Youth Camps firndraising
effort. He is sending out a newsletter to donors and friends this fall.

He is ofren at his cabin on the weekcnds and is attending chruoh in the parish at Emily.
He has been singing in the ohoir therg having been recruited by the pastor. Both the

pastor and the music director understand Fr. Jeub's disciplinary situation.I
ARCH-0'12588
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To the File of Fr. Richard Jeub
Page? ¡

November t3, L995

Finally we talked about the Review Board meeting which I attended a portion of reoently.
I told him about the kinds of things that we had discussed.there. This prompted some
reflections from him about the prõcess by which he has cóme to understand his offending
pattern.

Overall, Fr. Jeub was open and reflective with me. It was a positive review.

cc: Archbishop Flpn

t

t
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Members of the Clergy Review Board

Father Richard Pates ß-il

o

)
MEMO

F'ROM:

tf
TO:

RE:

I

Board Recommendations for Fathers Gustaßon and Jeub and
future work of the Board

DATE: November'z7,1995

At our October 18th meeting, the members present completed discussion on the
Fathers and Jeub cases and asked that I forwa¡d to you DRAFT
recommendations for Board Members' review.

It was furürer suggested that I fiy to obtain any fuflÍrer suggestions or revisions of
these drafts by mail or phone and thus not oall a meeting if at all possible.

With this in mind, oould I please ask that you contact me by phone or mail by
Tìecemher 13th regarding these two recommendations? If I do not hear from you,
by then, I will presume that the recommendations enjoy your approval.

We were informed by Bill Fallon and Father McDonough that there were no other
cases in process that would require the Board's immediate review. Consequently, in
my oover letter to Archbishop Flynn" conveying the and Jeub
reoommendations, I will advise him that we have completed work on four current
cases and will seek his direction as to the Board's future work. Among the
possibilities suggested by Bill Fallon \ryere to review past oases and offer our
observations as well as to review policies ounently govenring issues of olerry
sexual abuse in the Archdiocese. I have enclosed a oopy of the draft letter to
Archbishop Flynn and would welcome your comments.

h light of the foregoing, we do not anticipate a meeting until after the first of the
year. Again, many thanks for your collaboration in the work of the Board.

Our Lady of Peace

Gthollc Communlty
S42S I I th Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 21 823 -8253 / F ax I 23 -S t 02

I
ARCH-012351
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CONFIDENTIAL

NRAFT

November 27 , t995

Most Reverend Harry Flynn
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St, Paul, MN 55102

Dear Arohbishop Flynn:

I am enclosing two reports and recommendations of the Clergy Review Board

regarding the cases of Father and Father Richard Jeub.

With the completion of these two cases, the Board is curent with all active cases

that have been submitted for our review by Mr. rü/illiam Fallon.

We now look to you for direotion regarding the Board's future work. Mr. Fallon and

Father McDonouglr suggested two areas that would be helpful for us to review

should you so direct.

. Review past cases and assess how they were handled æd offer observations that

might be of benefit to ttre prooess.

o Review the polioies currently in place goveming clergy sexual abuse.

Once again, Archbishop, the Board is pleased to be of whatever service which will
be ofbenefit to you.

IVith kind personal regards, I remain

Sincerely yows in Christ,

Rev. Msgr. Richard E. Pates

Chairman, Clergy Review Board

Our Lady of Peace

C¡ttrollc C¡mmunlty
5425. I lth Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 55417'2599
(6 t 21 821-8253/Fax 823'5 lO2

tf

I

t
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CONFIDENTIAL

DRAF'T

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

Father Richard Jeub

November 27,1995

,f

TO

RE:

MEMO

F'ROM:

DATE:

The Clergy Review Board has studied the case of Father Richard Jeub with
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exeroise of priestly ministry
and offers the attached recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows

1). Bilt Fallon prepared a six'page swnmary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and studied. Each member also received a
three-page July 14, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding
Father Jeub's participation in a Continuing Care program. It was
prepared following a July I - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father

attended.

2). Two Board members reviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They
presented their findings in some detail and led the discussion of the
Board.

3). The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefully disoussed

issues that had surfaced dwing its consideration of the case.

Our Lady of Peace

Cathollc Communlty
5425 1l th Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 21 823-8253 lF ax 823-5 I 02

ARCH-911724
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Draft Memo to Archbishop Flynn
November 27 , 1995 - Page 2

ngcowrpwoArloN

The Board recommends that prior to any formal discussion regarding Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that all legal issues and oourt cases be firlly
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to
dedicate whatever enerry and attention are necessary to get these matters
behind him.

The Board commends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fidelity to
his Continuing Care progrÍrm. All reports indicate that he has made

significant progress in self understanding and personal growth. The Board
feels ttrat all elements of the program should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the program should take place only with the explicit permission of
Father McDonough.

Prior to any assignment, the Board recommends that Father undergo a

thorough "Fitaess for Duty" exam which would be administered by
professionals who have not been assooiated with his treafrnent.

If Father Jeub is eventually appointed to resume his priestly minisfiy it should

be under the following conditions:

. that it be in the position of an associate pastor

o that he have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his
p erformanc e c ontinually

o that full disclosure of Father Jeub's history be made to the Parish to whioh
he is assigned

o that his contact with women and young women be regulated so that there

is no one-on-one contact with women. It is the recomlnendation of the

Board that this limitation also be applioable to the ministry of private

confessions.

ARCH-01 1725
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Draft Memo to Archbishop Flynn
November 27,1995 - Page 3

The preceding recommendation was carefrrlly studied by all members of the
Clergy Review Board and is submitted with that body's unanimous approval.

The Board would be happy to review witlì you any aspeots of its
recommendation or respond to any questions you may have.

ARCH-o11726
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TO:

RE:

MEMO

FR.OM:

DATE:

CONFIDENTIAL

DRAFT

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chaír, Clergy Review Board

Father Richard Jeub

November 27,1995

t
The Clergy Review Board has studied the case of Father Riohard Jeub with
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestly ministry
and offers the attaohed recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows:

l). Bill Fallon prepaxed a six-page surrmary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and studied. Each member also received a
three-page July 14, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding
Father Jeub's participation in a Continuing Care prog¿m. It was
prepared following a July I - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father
attended.

2). Two Board members reviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They
presented their findings in some detail and led the discussion of the
Board.

3). The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefully discussed
issues that had surfaoed during its consideration of the case,

Our l¿dy of Peace

Cathollc C¡mmunlty
5425 I lth Avenue Soudr
Mlnneapotls, MN 5541 7-2599
16 I 2') 821-8253 lt ax 823-5 I 02

t
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Draft Memo to Archbishop Flynn
November 27 , t995 - Page 2

RECOMMFNDATTON

The Board recommends that prior to any formal discussion regarding Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that atl legat issues and court cases be frrlly
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to
dedicate whatever energy and attention are necessary to get these matters
behind him.

The Board commends Father Jeub for his diligent applioation and fidelity to
his Continuing Cæe program. All reports indicate that he has made

significant progress in self understanding and personal growth. The Board
feels that all elements of the program should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the program should take plaoe only with the explicit permission of
Father McDonough.

Prior to any assignment, the Board recommends that Father undergo a

thorough "Fitness for Duty" exnm which would be administered by
professionals who have not been associated with his freafinent.

If Father Jeub is eventually appointed to resume his priestþ ministry it should

be under the following conditions:

. that it be in the position of an assooiate pastor

o that he have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his

performance oontinually
. that full disclosure of Father Jeub's history be made to the Parish to which

he is assigned
o that hís contact with women and young women be regulated so ttrat there

is no one-on-one oontact with women. It is the recommendation of the

Board that this limitation also be applicable to the minisfry of private

oonfessions.

o
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Draft Memo to Archbishop Fl¡nm
November 27, t995 - Page 3

The preoeding reoommendation was carefully studied by all members of the

Clergy Review Board and ís submitted with that body's unanimou's approval.

The Board would be happy to review with you any aspects of its
recommendation or respond to any questions you may have.

o

)

I
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MEMO

FR.OM:

Members of the Clerry Review Board

Father Richard Pates kil

Board Recommendations for Fathers Gustafson and Jeub and

future work of the Board

DATE: November 27,1995

At our October 18th meeting, the members present completed disoussion on the

Fathers Gustafson and Jeub oases and asked that I forward to you DRAFT
recoflrmendations for Board Members' review.

It was firther suggested that I bry to obtain any further suggestions or revisions of
these drafts by mail or phone and thus not call a meeting if at all possíble.

With this in mind, could I please ask that you oontact me by phone or mail by
Decemher 13th regarding these two recommendations? If I do not hear from you,

by then, I will presume that the recommendations enjoy your approval.

We were informed by Bill Fatlon and Father McDonough that there were no other

cases in process that would require the Board's immediate review. Consequently, in
my cover letter to Archbishop Flynn, conveying the Gustafson and Jeub

reconìmendations, I will advise him that we have completed work on four current

oases and will seek his direction as to the Board's future work. Among the

possibilities suggested by Bill Fallon were to review past cases and offer oru

observations as well as to review policies currentþ governing issues of clergy

sexual abuse in the Archdiocese. I have enclosed a copy of the draft letter to
Archbishop Flynn and would weloome your comments.

In light of the foregoing, we do not anticipate a meeting until after the first of the

year. Again, many thanks for your collaboration in the work of the Board.

Our Lady of Peace

Gtholic Communlty
5425 llth Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 21 823-8253 /Í ax 823 -s t 02

,f
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RE:
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CONFIDENTIAL

DRAF'T

November 27,1995

Most Reverend Harry Flynn
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

I am enclosing two reports and recommendations of the Clergy Review Board
regarding the cases of Father Gill Gustafson and Father Richard Jeub.

With the completion of these two cases, the Board is current with all active cases

that have been submitted for our review by Mr. William Fallon.

We now look to you for direction regarding the Board's future work. Mr, Fallon and
Father McDonough suggested two areas that would be helpful for us to review
should you so direct.

o Review past cases and assess how they were handled and offer observations that
might be of benefit to the process.

o Review the policies crurently in place govenring clergy sexual abuse.

Once again, Archbishop, the Board is pleased to be of whatever service which will
be ofbenefit to you.

With kind personal regards, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Msgr. Richard E. Pates

Chairman, Clergy Review Board

Our Lady of Peace

Cathollc Communlty
S42S I I th Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7-2599
(61 2') 823-8253/Fax 823-5 lO2
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ANOREW J. EISENZIMMER

LEc¡ H. DEHLER

IHOMAS B. WIEêER

JOHN C, GUNOERSON

CHARLES M. EIC¡ILER

MstnR, KBNNBpv & QutNll
CHARTERED

ATToRNEYS AT LAW

SU¡TE 22OO, NORTH CENTFAL LIFE TOWER
445 MINNESOTA STREET

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55 I O I .2 I OO

TELEPHONE (61 2' 22e-l tl I

FACStMtLE le1 2' 223-â459

WILLIAM C, MEIER
(re20-t9el)

TIMOTHY P. QUINN
(1921-1991¡

December 28,1995

Mr. Ronald I. Meshbesher
MESHBESHER & SPENCE
Attorneys at Law
1616 Park Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55404

Re: Mary Moe v. Archdiocese, et al.

Our File N

Dear Mr. Meshbesher:

Enclosed in connection with the settlement of the above-referenced matter, please find our

firm's trust account check in the amount ofl. Also enclosed are an original and

four copies of a Settlement Agreement and Release and an original and four copies of a
Stipulation of Dismissal with Prejudice and Order.

You and your client should sign the originals and copies of the documents enclosed and

return thém to me. I witt return a copy to you once they are fully executed by all parties

and their counsel.

Thank you.

Best regards,

MEIER, KENNEDY & QUINN, CHARTERED

.,5/ ANDREW J ETSENZIMMER

Andrew J. Eisenzimmer
AJE:dmb
Enclosures
cc: Mr. William S. Fallon

Mr. Daniel Haws
Mr. ïVilliam Lucas

LOIS Þ. KENNEOY. JR.
(FETrnEo)

c

0

P
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ANOREW J. EISÊNZIMMER

LEO H. DEHLER

IHOMAg E. WIE6ER

JOHN C. GUNOERSON

CHARLTS M. AICHLER

Mnren, KeNNBov &, QUINN
CHARTEREO

AÍTORNEYS AT LAW

SU¡TE 22OO. NORTH CENIRAL LIFE TOWER
445 MINNESOTA STREET

SAINT PAU L, MINNESoTA 551 O I .2I OO
IELEPHONE (6t 2) 224-! I I I
FAcstMtLE lôI 2' 22a'A4A3

WILLIÂM C. MEIER
(re20-t9at)

TIMOTHY P. OUINN
(t92t.t90tl

Re:

!|¡f Enclosed in connection with the settlement of the above-referenced matter, please find our

Ifirm'strustaccountcheckintheamountofI.A]soenclosedareanorigirraland
four copies of a Settleme¡t Agreement md Release and an original and four copies of a
Stipulation of Dismissal with Prejudice and Order.

Mary Moe v. Archdiocese, et al.
Our File N

December 28,1995

of the documents enclosed and
are fully executed by all parties

Best regards,

MEIER, KENNEDY & QUINN, CHARTERED

., ö/ ANDREW J EISNZIiiMER

Andrew J. Eisenzimmer

S D. KENNEOY, JR
(FETTRED)

c

0

P

You and your client should sign the originals and copies
return them to me. I wili return a copy to you once they
and their counsel.

Thank you.

AJE:dmb
Enclosures
cc: Mr. ïVilliam S. Fallon

Mr. Daniel Haws
Mr. IVilliam Lucas

ARCH-012439
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MEMO

TO

RE

Members of the Clerry Review Board

FROM: Father Richard E. Pates È?.'P

Clergy Review Board Meeting
January 10, 1996

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Chancery, St. Paul

January 2,1996

tf

DATE:

The next meeting of the Clergy Review Board will take place on Wednesday,

January 10, 1996 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at the Chancery.

The agenda will be

l). Final review of the recommendation for Father Jeub. Some changes

were made by Ed Fox and have been incorporated in the draft I am

enclosing. Sherm Otto requested that we have one additional oral
review by the entire committee of this case.

2). V/e will then either:

o Review past cases and assess how they were handled and offer
observations that might be of benefit to the process.

. Review the policies currently in place governing clergy sexual

abuse.

o Any other directive given by Archbishop Flynn.

Again many thanks for yorn collaboration and input. It has been helpful.

I look forward to seeing you on January 10th. Happy New Year

Our Lady of Peace

Catholic Community
5+25 I lth Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 21 823-8253 lF ax 823-s t 02

ARCH-012264
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MEMO

TO: Members of the Clergy Review Board

X'ROM: Father Richæd E. Pates ?âI

Clerry Review Board Meeting
January 10, 1996

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Chancery, St. Paul

DATE: January 2,1996

The next meeting of the Clergy Review Board will take place on Wednesda¡
January I0,1996 from 5:30 -7:3Q p.m. at the Chancery.

The agenda will be:

l). Final review of the recommendation for Father Jeub. Some changes

were made by Ed Fox and have been incorporated in the draft I am

enclosing. Shenn Otto requested that we have one additional oral
review by the entire committee of this case.

2), We will then either:

. Rþview past cases and assess how they were handled and offer
observations that might be of benefit to the process.

o Review the policies currently in place governing clerry sexual

abuse.

o Any other direotive ewen by Archbishop Flynn.

Again many thanks for your collaboration and input. It has been helpful.

I look forward to seeing you on January 10th. Happy New Year.

Our Lady of Peace

Gthollc Communlty
5425 I lth Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 2',1 82t.825t lF ax 823-5 I 02
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TO:

RE:

MEMO

FROM:

DATE:

CONF'IDENTIAL

DRAX'T

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richa¡d Patès, Chair, Clerry Review Board

Father Richard Jeub

January 2,1996

t

The Clerry Review Board has studied the case of Father Richard Jeub with
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestly minis@
and offers the attached recommendation.

The prooess followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows:

1). Bill Fallon prepared a six-page sunxnary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and studied. Each member also reoeived a
three-page July 14, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding
Father Jeub's participation in a Continuing Care program. It was
prepared following a July I - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father

attended.

2). Two Board members reviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They
presented their findings in some detail and led the discussion of the
Board.

3). The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefirlly discussed
issues that had surfaced during its consideration of the case.

Our Lady of Peace

C¡thollc Communlty
5425 I I th Avenue South
MlnneapolÈ MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 21 823 -8253 lF ax 821 -S t 02

ARCH-012357
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Draft Memo to fuchbishop Flynn
January 2,L996 -Page?

RECQlvfNrnWOqflON

The Board recommends that prior to any formal discussion regarding Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that all legal issues and court cases be fully
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to
dedicate whatever energy and attention ¿rre necessary to get these matters
behind him.

Ttre Board oommends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fideþ to
his Continuing Care program. All reports indicate that he has . made
signifioant progress in self understanding and personal growth. The Board
feels that all elements of the program should remain in plaoe. Any change or
deletion in the program should take place only with the explicit permission of
Father MoDonough.

Prior to any assignment, the Board reconxnends that Father undergo a
thorough "Fiüress for Duty" exam whioh would be adurinistered by
professionals who have not been associated with his teaünent.

If Father Jeub is eventually appointed to resume his priestly ministy it should
be under the following conditions:

o that it be in the position of an associate pastor
o that he have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his

p erforrnanoe c ontinually
. that full disclosure of Father Jeub's history be made to the Parish to which

he is assigned
o that his contaot with all women be regulated so that there are no private

one-to-one contacts with women under any circumstances. It is the
reoornmendatíon of the Board that this limitation also be applicable to the
ministry of private confessions.

a

ARCH-012358
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Draft Memo to Arohbishop Flynn
January 2,1996 - Page 3

The preoeding recommendation was carefully studied by all members of the

Clergy Review Board and is submitted with that body's unanimous approval.

The Board would be happy to review with you any aspeots of its
recommendation or respond to any questions you may have.

o

I

I
ARCH-012359
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CONFIDENTIAL

DRAFT

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

Father Richard Jeub

January 2,1996

,f
MEMO

X'ROM:

DATE:

TO:

RE

The Clergy Review Board has studied the case of Father Richard Jeub with
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestly minisfi¡r
and offers the attached recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows:

l). Bill Falton prepafed a six-page sünmary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and studied. Each member also received a

tlrree-page July 14, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding
Father Jeub's partioipation in a Continuing Care program. It was

prepared following a July I - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father

attended.

2). Two Board members reviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They
presented their findings in some detail and led the díscussion of the

Board.

3) The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefully discussed
issues that had surfaced during its consideration of the case.

Our Lady of Peace

Catholic Community
5425 1 lth Avenue South
Mlnneapolis, MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 21 823 -8253 / F ax 823-5 I 02

ARCH-012265
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Draft Memo to Archbishop Flynn
January 2,1996 -Page2

RECOMNfFNDATION

The Board reconmends that prior to any formal discussion regarding Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that all legal issues and court cases be fully
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to

dedicate whatever enerry and attention are necessary to get these matters

behind him.

The Board commends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fidelity to
his Continuing Care progam, All reports indicate that he has , made

significant progress in self understanding and personal g¡owth. The Board

feels that all elements of the program should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the program should take place only with the explicit permission of
Father McDonough.

Prior to any assignment, the Board recornmends that Father undergo a
thorough "Fibress for Duty" exam which would be administered by
professionals who have not been associated with his freatment.

If Father Jeub is eventually appointed to resume his priestþ minisûy it should

be under the following conditions:

o that it be in the position of an associate pastor

o that he have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his
performance continually

o thatfull disclosure of Father Jeub's history be made to the Parish to which
he is assigned

o that his contact with all women be regulated so that there are no private

one-to-one contacts with women under any circumstances. It is the

recommendation of the Board that this limitation also be applicable to the

ministry of private confessions.

o

ARCH-012266
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Draft Memo to Arohbishop Flynn

January 2,1996 - Page 3

The preceding recommendation was carefully studied by all members of the

Clerry Review Board and is submitted with that body's unanimous approval.

The Board would be happy to review with you any aspects of its

recoilrmendation or respond to any questions you may have.

ARCH-012267
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CONFIDENTIAL

January 2,1996

Most Reverend Harry FlYntt

Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

I am enclosing the report and recommendation of ttre Clergy Review Board

regarding the case of Father Gil Gustafson.

With the completion of this case and that Richard should be

completed at our January 10th meeting, the ls current all active cases

that have been submitted for our review by Mr. William Fallon.

We now look to you for direction regarding the Board's future work. Mr. Fallon and

Father McDonough suggested two areas that would be helpful for us to review

should you so direct.

. Review past cases and assess how they were handled and offer observations that

might be of benefit to the process.

o Review the poticies currently in place governing clergy sexual abuse.

Our Lady of Peace

Gthollc Communlty
5425 I I th Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7'2599
(6 I 21 823 -8253 lt ax 823.5 I 02

r),
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Most Reverend HarrY FlYnn

January 2,1996 -Page2

It would be helpfut to the work of the Board to have your direction before our

scheduled meeting on January 10th.

Once again, Archbishop, the Board is pleased to be of whatever service which will
be ofbenefit to you.

V/ith kind personal regards, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Msgr. Riohard E. Pates

Chairman, Clergy Review Board

c: Mr. William Fallon

/nlc

Eno
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CONFIDENTIAL

January 2, L996

Most Reverend Harry Flynn
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Mirureapolis
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

I arn enclosing the report and recomrnendation of the Clergy Review Board

regarding the case of Father Gil Gustafson.

With the completion of this case and that of Father Richa¡d Jeub which should be

completed at our January 10th meeting, the Board is current with all active cases

that have been submitted for our review by lvf¡. 'William Fallon.

We now look to you for direction regarding the Board's future work. Mr. Fallon and

Father McDonough suggested two areas that would be helpful for us to review

should you so direct.

Review past cases and assess how they were handled and offer observations that

might be of benefit to the process.

'f

Review the policies currently in place governing clergy sexual abuse.

O

a

Our Lady of Peace

Gthollc Communlty
5425 I lth Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7-2599
(61 2') 823-8253/Fax 823-5 lO2
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Most Reverend Harry Flynn
January 2,7996 -Page2

It would be helpful to the work of the Board to have your direction before our
scheduled meeting on January 10th.

Once again, Archbishop, the Board is pleased to be of whatever service which will
be of benefit to you.

With kind personal regards, I rernain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Msgr. Richard E. Pates

Chairman, Clergy Review Board

Enc.

c: Mr. William Fallon

lrnlc
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January 2,1996

Most Reverend Harry Flytut
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Arohbishop Flynn:

I am enclosing the report and recommendation of the Clergy Review Board

t regæding the case of Father

rffith the completion of this case and that of Father Richa¡d Jeub which should be

completed at our January 10th meeting, the Board is current with all active oases

that have been submitted for our review by Mr. William Fallon.

We now look to you for direction regæding the Boæd's fr¡ture work. Mr. Fallon and

Father McDonough suggested two areas that would be helpful for us to review

should you so direct,

o Review past oases and assess how they were handled and offer observations that
migût be of benefit to the process.

o Review the policies currentþ in place governing clergy sexual abuse.

Our Lady of Peace

Cahollc Communlty
5425 I l th Avenue South
Mlnneapoll¡, MN 5541 7-2599
(6t21 923-8253/Fax 823-5 I 02

I
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Most Reverend Harry Flynn
January 2,1996 -Page2

It would be helpful to the work of the Boæd to have your direction before our
scheduled meeting on January lOth.

Once again, Archbishop, the Boæd is pleased to be of whatever service which will
be ofbenefit to you.

With kind personal regards, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Msgr. Rioha¡d E. Pates

Chairman, Cler gy Review Board

Enc.

c: Mr. William Fallon

/mlc
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January 8, L996

IIEITO TO:

FROM:

STI&TECT:

sTRrelr,Y coNprDENl[TAL

Archbishop F1lmn

Father Kevin t[cl]onough

TATTIER RICHARD JET'B

Archb.Íl¡hop, I rnet, wÍtn Father .Teuþ on January 5. Yo-u' are
prqbably áware that for nearly two years I have bel.ieved
that the right thÍngs were ín place ín hís lífe
(e'..g. an increased empathy, pafticipation fn a supporÈ
group, sornê heallng oi f,undamental relationshÍps in fiís
Iife) so that he could return to pastoral wotrk. We have
wáíted on a decÍsion about that., hov¡ever, bçcause the
resolution of the t egal matters sumounding hlm appear to be
at hand. l[hat took a. littte longer than. anticfpatedr, .bt¡t it
Ís nOw essentially accomplished. fherefore, I want to raise
the questi.on of an assignment for him. 

,

I told Fâther Jeub that f am not prepared to reconmend that
he be a pastor, since he really ought to have sôme ongoing
sr,rpervision. I also told' him that, given his patterin of
offending against ernotíonall.y needy 'adult hromen, 

_ 
I would not

reconherie a-placement in a chapl.aincy setting, since he
v¡ou1d be worklng with emotionally chabged people in the
çtaff settlng even if the clfe¡rtis 1'êre all nale. I told hin
I would be ptepared, however, to reconmend that he wsrk as
an associate pastor or as a part of a team.

We talked about the extent of dÍsclosure that would be
needed in such a settÍng. I told hirn that at a minimun we
wouLd expect that hls fellow staffers and the pari,sh
feadership would know about his background. t¡le wquld have
to assess parish wide dísclosure es well, probably nore from'
the point õf view of our naking atpreemptive disclosure
rathèr than because of any concern for reoffending. He told
me'that he was very open Ê,o all of this. once egáfn, in the
Iast two years or so, I have seen hinr be much more
forthcomiñg in. discl-osing his history and Ïif¡ritations to
people where appropríate.

ARCH-o11882
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!ùhite I am prepared to recomrnend some sort of, pastgral
Èettiiig, I am not cèrtain that the Clergy Revíew Board was
as, open to that possibitity., t s.poke with then ät one of
their meetÍngs, 'and I sensed i good dea,I of, skeptf'cÍsm.
I do not know, however, how their dlscussions finished'up.
I Looked, through h'is file but coul.d flnd no record of their
having made thelr final, recanmendatj-on to you' Perhaps
Bif.I Fa}lon càn let us know r^rh t the ultl¡nate res'oIr¡tlo¡l of,
that'di3cussion \^ras.

I would Iíke to. suggest that this.matter be brought up at a
f,orthcoming Council neeting. It is certain'Iy possibte that
n have'Iost perspective on the,situation, havÍng been
deaiing wíth Father',Teuþ on these matters nowfor over sÍx'
yêars. I aLso ll,ved with hi¡n at St., RÍchard''s nany yêars
êgo, and that tnay ctroud rny perspectíve. Please know that
I have alerted Father Jaroàzeski to this dlscussion alËeady
and' that he ís considering possfble'assÍgrunênts pending, of
course, your wiJ-lingness to consider any such assignment at
a'tr1.

ArchbÍshop Flynn
Page 2
,ïanuary 8, 1996

KMM: nd

cc!

,itBtD6

Bishop lllelsh
F{qther ilarcszeskí
8i1,1 FâIl.on

t
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Paul,'and Minneapolis
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226 Summit Avenue i r
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St. Faul, MN 55102 r. t
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Dear Arcþbishop Fly,nn:/-,,-

I am encloSing the reprírt and recommendation of tlie Clergy Review Bo4rd
t.g*di"g the ã.Áe of fatn"r Richard Jeub. /

.
j/:I

\/ / i'

As yòu rftill notd,'one inember of the Board(out.of .a total of eight) has a,
n. That individual is lvk. Sherm Otto

.i . 
, l/

his podition.,tvith you directly îf tha!

t\
d to you thât we are looking tg y'ou fof
work. Our next meeting is sphedbled

e will be oonsidgring the,case of Father

, ât that time. In addition, Mr. Fallon and Father,MoDonough have
: suggested two ¿ìÍeas th'at would be hêþfuI for us to review shquld you sò

i dircct. i'

¡. Review past,cases and assess how they were handled and off.er

observationithat might be of benefit to the process. '' ' ' i. I

I

o' .,Review the Archdipcesan polioies cunently in place,governing.ole¡gy
sexual uúut.. 1
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January 15, 1996

Most Reverend Harry Flynn
Arohbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Sunmit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

I am enclosing the report and recommendation of the Clergy Review Board
regarding the case of Father Richard Jeub.

As you will note, one member of the Board (out of a total of eíght) has a
different conclusion than the other seven. That individual is Mr. Sherm Otto
and he would be open to discussing his position with you directly if that
would be helpful.

In my letter of January 2nd,I indicated to you that we are looking to you for
direotion regarding the Board's future work. Our next meeting is scheduled

for Wednesday, February 7,1996. We will be considering the oase of Father

atthat time. In addition, Mr. Fallon and Father McDonough have

suggested two areas ttrat would be helpful for us to review should you so

dircct.

o Review past oases and assess how they were handled and offer
observations that might be of benefit to the process.

o Review the Archdiooesan policies currently in plaoe governing clerry
sexual abuse,

Our Lady of Peace
Catholic Community
5425 11th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 5541 7"2599
823-8253 / Fax 823-5102

t
ARCH-012362
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Most Reverend Harry Flynn
January 15, 1996 - Page Two

Onoe again, fuchbishop, please know that the Board is eager to be of
whatever help we might be to you.

With kindest personal regards, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Nfsgr. Richard E. Pates

Chair, Clerry Review Board
.(

t

c: .V/illiam Fallon

/mlc
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CONFIDENTIAL

Archbishop Harry Flyrm

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

RE c-- I{he¡-Richard-Jeub

o

MEMO

FROM:

TO

DATE: January 15,1996

The Clergy Review Board has studied the case of Father Richard Jeub with
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestþ ministry
and offers the attached recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows:

l). Bill Fallon prepared a six-page srunnary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and studied. Each member also received a
three-page July 14, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding
Father Jeub's participation in a Continuing Care program. It was
prepared following a July I - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father
attended.

_i. , 2). Two Board memberÈ'ieviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They

..,--._ _ presented their findings in some detail and led the discussion of the

Board.
,a- |

3). The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefully discussed--.
issues that had surfaced during its consideration of the case.

Our Lady of Peace
Catholic Community
5425 l lth Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 5541 7-2599
823-8253 / Fax 823-5102

ARCH-011703
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Memo to ArchbishoP FlYnn

January 15, 1996 -Page2

RECOI\if\4ENnATION

The Board recommends that prior to any fonnal discussion regarding Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that all legal issues and court cases be fully
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to
dedicate whatever enerry and attention are necessary to get these matters

behind hirn.

The Board commends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fldelity to
his Continuing Care progam. All reports indicate that he has made

significant progress in self understanding and personal growth. The Board
feels that all elements of the progam should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the progam should take place only with the explícit permission of
Father McDonough.

Prior to any assignment, the Board recommends that Father undergo a
. thorotigh "Fiûress for Duty" ex¿tm which would be administered by

professionals who have not been associated with his treafrnent.

If Father Jeub is eventually appointed to resume his priestly ministy it should
'be under the following conditions:

o that it be in the position of an associate pastor
o that he have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his

perfonnance continually
; e that fuIl disclosure of Father Jeub's history be made to the Parish to which

,/- he is assigned

one-to-one contacts with women under any circumstances. It is the

recommendation of the Board that this limitation also be applicable to the

ministry of private confessions.

-l

ARCH-01 1704
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Memo to ArchbishoP FlYnn

Januaiy 1S,1996 -Page3

The preceding recommendation was carefully studied by all members of the

Ctergy Review Board and is submitted with the approval of seven members

of the Review Board. One member of the Board dissents from the above

recorrmendation and feels that Father Jeub still poses a substantial risk in
ministry of any nature and does not recommend assignment as a priest under

any circumstances.

The Board would be h"ppy to review with you arly aspects of its

recbmmendation or respond to any questions you may have.

c: William Fallon

!i
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TO

MEMO

FROM:

CONFIDENTIAL

Archbishop Harry Flyrut

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

RE; Father Richa¡d Jeub

DATE: January 75,1996

The Clergy Review Board has studied the case of Father Richard Jeub wíth
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestly ministry
and offers the attached recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows:

1). Bitl Fallon prepared a six-page sunrmary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and studied. Each member also received a

three-page Júly 74, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding

Father Jeub's participation in a Continuing Care program. It was
prep'ared following a July I - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father

attended.

2). Two Board memberiieviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They

presented theú findings in some detail and led the discussion of the

Board.

3), The entire Board met with Father McDonough utrd carefirlly discussedl
issues that had surfaced during its consideration of the case.

Our Lady of Peace
Catholic Community
5425 1 1th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 5541 7-2599
823-8253 / Fax 823-s102

o
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Memo to Archbislrop Flynn
January 15,1996 -Page2

RtrCOMMENINATÏON

The Board recommends that prior to any fonnal discussion regarding Father
Jeub's mirústerial assigrment that all legal issues and court cases be fully
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church ard to allow Father to
dedicate whatever energy and attention are necessary to get these matters
behind him.

The Board comrnends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fidelity to
his Continuíng Care progr¿ux. All reports indicate that he has made

signíficant progress in self understanding aud personal gfowth. The Board
feels that all elernents of the program should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the program should take place only with the explicit permission of
Father McDonouglr.

Prior to any assignment, the Board recommends that Father undergo a
thorough "Fitness for Duty" exam which would be administered by
professionals who have not been associated with his treatnent.

If Father Jeub is eventually appointed to resume his priestþ ministry it should
-be under the following conditions:

o . that it be in the position of an associate pastor
. a that he have an on-site supewisor who will be able to monitor his

performance continually

_..- he is assigned
. that his contact with all women be regulated so that there are rlo private

. one-to-one contacts with women under any circumstances. It is the
recommendation of the Board that this limitation also be applicable to the
ministy of private confessions.

o

ARCH-011942
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Merno to Archbishop Flynn
January 75,1996 - Page 3

The preceding recommendation was carefully studied by all members of the
Clergy Review Boa¡d and is submitted with the approval of seven members
of the Review Board. One member of the Boa¡d dissents from the above

recofirmelldation and feels that Father Jeub still poses a substantial risk in
minisfy of any nature and does not recommend assignment as a priest urder
any circumstances.

The Boa¡d would be happy to review with you any aspects of its
recbmmendation or respond to any questions you may have.

c: William Fallon

a:
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a MEMO

TO:

CONF'IDENTIAL

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Cler gy Review B oardFROM:

RE: Father Richard Jeub

DATE: January 75,1996

The Clergy Review Board has studied the case of Father Richard Jeub wíth
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestþ ministry
and offers the attached recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation \À'as as follows:

1). Bill Fallon prepared a six-page sunmary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and str¡died. Each member also received a

-. three-page Jrily 74, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding
Father Jeub's particrpation in a Continuing Care program. It was
prep'ared following a July I - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father

. ' atteúded.

i , 2). Two Board memberJieviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They

--i_ presented theú findings in some detail and led the discussion of the

3). The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefirlly discussedl
issues that had surfaced during its consideration of the case.

Our lady ol Peace
Catholic Community
5425 llth Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 5541 7-2599
823-825J I Fax 823-5102

ARCH-012092
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Memo to Archbishop Flynn
January 15, 1996 -Page2

RECON/TN/TE\INATTON

The Board recommends that prior to any formal discussion regardng Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that all legal issues and court cases be fully
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to
dedicate whatever enerry and attention are necessary to get these matters

behind him.

The Board comrnends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fidelity to
his Continuing Care program. All reports indicate that he has made

significant progress in self understanding and p.ersonal growth. The Board
feels that all elements of the program should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the program should t4ke place only with the explicit permission of
Father McDonough.

Prior to any assigunerit, the Board recornmends that Father undergo a
thorough "Fihess for Duty" exam which would be administered by
professionals who have not been associated with his teahnent.

ffFather Jeub is eventually appointed to resr¡me his priestly minisqy it should
-b-e under the followíng conditions:

'\. i that hè .have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his' -"'¡-' performance contínually

.- r ,, .'-that-full disclosure of Father JeI¡þ's history be made to the Parish to which
he is assigned

.... one-to-one contacts with women under any circumstances. It is the
recommendation of the Board that this limitation also be applicable to the
ministy of private confessions.

o

.-i
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Memo to Archbíshop Flynn
January 15,1996 -Page3

The preceding recommendation was carefully studied by all members of the
Clerglr Review Board and is submitted with the approval of seven mernbers

of the Review Board. One member of the Boa¡d dissents from the above

recommendation and feels that Father Jeub still poses a substantial risk in
ministry of any nature and does not recommend assignment as a priest under

any circumstances.

The Board would be happy to review with you arLy aspects of its
reiommendation or respond to any questions you may have.

c: Wiltiam Fallon

o
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CONFIDENTIAL

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

of nea{.Ø
t MEMO

FROM:

TO

RE Father Richard Jeub

DATE: January 15,1996

The Clerry Review Board has studied the case of Father Richa¡d Jeub with
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestly ministry
and offers the attached recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows:

1). Bill Fallon prepared a six-page summary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members received and studied. Each member also received a

three-page July 14, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding

Father Jeub's participatíon in a Continuing Care program. It was

prepared following a July L - 14 workshop at the Institute which Father

attended.

2), Two Board memberJieviewed the extensive file of Father Jeub. They
presented theú findings in some detail and led the discussion of the

Board.

3). The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefully discussed:.
issues that had surfaced during its consideration of the case.

Our Lady of Peace
Catholic Community
5425 llth Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 554 17-2599
823-8253 / Fax 823-5102

ARCH-o12609
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Memo to ArchbishoP Flynn
January 15,1996 -Page2

RECONÍMTNN ^ TION

The Board recommends that prior to any fonnal discussion regarding Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that all legal issues and cou¡t cases be fully
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to
dedicate whatever energy and attention are necessary to get these matters

behind him.

flo Board oomrnends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fidelity to
his Contínuing Care proglam. All reports indicate that he has made

significant progress in self understanding and personal growth. The Board

feels that all elernents of the program should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the program should t4ke place only with the explicit pennission of
Father McDonouglr.

Prior to any assignment, the Board recommends that Father wrdergo a

thorough "Fitness for Duty" exam which would be administered by
professionals who have not been associated with his treafnent.

If Father Jeub is evenhrally appointed to resume his priestly ministry it should
-b_e under the following conditions:

o . that it be in the position of an associate pastor
. o that he-have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his

performance continually
o'-that full disclosure of Father Jeub's history be made to the Parish to which

o that his contact wíth all womeu be regulated so that there are rìo private
' one-to-one contacts with women under any circumstances. It is the

recornmendation of the Board that this limitation also be applicable to the
ministry of private confessions.

t
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Memo to Archbishop Flynn
January 15,1996 -Page3

The preceding recommendation was carefully studied by alt members of the
Clergy Review Board and is subuutted with the approval of seven members

of the Review Board. One member of the Board dissents from the above

recornmelldation and feels that Father Jeub still poses a substantial risk in
ministry of any nature and does not recommend assignment as a priest uuder
any circumstances.

The Boa¡d would be huppy to review with you any aspects of its
reiommendation or respond to any questions you may have.

c: William Fallon

:\
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Father Richard Jeub

January 15,1996
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of {Peace

t

MEMO

Archbishop Harry

FROM: Father Richard Pates, , Clergy Review Board R2?

TO:

RE:

DATE:

The Clorry Review Board has studied the case of Father Richard Jeub with
regard to the issue of sexual abuse and the future exercise of priestþ ministry
and offers the attached recommendation.

The process followed in reaching its recommendation was as follows

1). Bill Fallon prepared a six-page summary of Father Jeub's case which
all Board members reoeived and studied. Each member also received a

three-page July 14, 1995 report from the St. Luke Institute regarding
Father Jeub's participation in a Continuing Care program. It was
prepared following a July t - 14 workshop at the Instítute which Father
attended.

2). 'two Boarci members reviewed the extensive lile of Father Jeub. They
presented their findings in some detail and led the discussion of the
Board.

3). The entire Board met with Father McDonough and carefully discussed
issues that had surfaced during its consideration of the case.

Our Lady of Peace
Catholic Community
5425 I 1th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 5541 7-2599
823-8253 / Fax 823-5"102

ARCH-112273
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Memo to Archbishop Flynn
January 15,7996 -Page2

RECOMMENDATION

The Board recommends that prior to any formal discussion regarding Father

Jeub's ministerial assignment that all legal issues and court cases be fully
resolved to protect the reputation of the Church and to allow Father to
dedicate whatever energy and attention are necessary to get these matters

behind him.

The Board commends Father Jeub for his diligent application and fidelity to
his Continuing Care program. All reports indicate that he has made

significant progress in self understanding and personal growth. The Board
feels that all elements of the program should remain in place. Any change or
deletion in the program should take place only with the explicit permission of
Father McDonough.

Prior to any assignment, the Board recommends that Father undergo a

thorough "Fitness for Duty" exam which would be administered by
professionals who have not been associated with his treatrnent.

If Father Jeub is eventually appointed to resume his priestly minisûry it should

be under the following conditions:

o that it be in the position of an associate pastor
o that he have an on-site supervisor who will be able to monitor his

per'fonnance continually
o that firll disclosure of Father Jeub's history be made to the Parish to which

he is assigned
o that his contact with all women be regulated so that there are no private

one-to-one contacts with women under any circumstances. It is the
recoÍÌmendation of the Board that this limitation also be applicable to the

ministry of private confessions.

ARCH-012274
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Memo to Archbishop Flynn
January 15,1996 - Page 3

The preceding recommendation was carefully studied by all members of the
Clergy Review Board and is submitted with the approval of seven members

of the Review Board. One member of the Board dissents from the above

reconrmendation and feels that Father Jeub still poses a substantial risk in
ministry of any nature and does not recommend assignment as a priest under
any circumstances,

Thc Bcard '.vould be happy to ¡'or"iew tvi"h yoi,i any aspects of its
reobmmendation or respond to any questions you may have.

c: William Fallon

o
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Meren, KsNNppv & QUINN

a
ANOREW J. EISENZIMMER

LEO H, OEHLER

THOMAS B. WIESEF

JOHN C. GUNOERSON

CHARLES M. BICHLER

CHARIEREo

ArroRNEYs Al LAw

SUIIE 22OO, NORlH CENTRAL LIFE TOWER

445 MINNESOTA STREET
SAINT PAUL, Mf NNESOTA 55IOI.2IOO

TELEPHONE (6 I 2' 229-¡ e I I

FACSIMILE (61 2) 223-5493

WILLIAM C. MEIER
(te20-1961)

TIMOTHY P QUINN
(t921-1991)

February 20,1996

Honorable David M. Dufly
Judge of District Court
Hennepin County Government Center
Room C-1357
Minneapolis, MN 55487

Re: Mary Moe v. Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, et al,

Court File No.: PI-95-10491
Our File No.: 384L.82

Dear Judge Duffy:

By previous letter dated December 8, 1995, I advised you that this case had been settled and

that I would be submitting to you a Stipulation and Order for Dismissal once all matters had

been completed.

Enclosed therefore for your execution and filing please find a Stipulation of Dismissal with
Prejudice with attached Order.

Thank you.

Best regards,

MEIER, KENNEDY & QUINN, CHARTERED

,sz Àl.iDRËr,t i 5'ouNZiFltuTER

Andrew J. Eisenzimmer
AJE/smc

Mr. William S. Fallon
Mr. Daniel Haws
Mr. William Lucas
Mr. Ronald Meshbesher

cc

ALOIS O. KENNEDY.JR
(RETTRED)

ARCH-012346
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CHRISTINE WARREN, LI
52OO'VfILLSON ROAD, SUITE 210
ßDINA, MN 55424

612t925-3983

This will authorize

CLIÐVT CONSEMf FORM

rt

hístorical and/or psychological records naintained while

I arn/was a patient/cl ienÈ'frcrn lZt t q7< to

The information to be disclosed is:

_Psychological / Psychiatric Diagnosis

esyehological / Psychqnetric testing _case surunary and

, Educational / Intelligence testing reccn¡nendations

Itre information is needed for the following pur[x?se:

Vno develop an appropriate treatnent planr
-Ib assist in psycholcAical assegsrnent

I understand that I rnay revoke this consent at antr ti¡ne and that upon

fulfitlment of the above stated purpose(s) i this consent wiII autcrnatÍcally

Individrnl, Grortp, Mru'i url iultl lriurlily'lìrcnrpy
Orgimi zational Dcvelopmct tl ¿ultJ Consul I ltf itln

ARCH-012419
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ÇONF'IDENTIAL

MEMO

TO: Members of the Clergy Review Board

nRoM; Father Riohard E. Pates 7Ð?

tf{Pence

RE Upooming Meetings

January 16,1996DATE:

I have forwarded to Archbishop Flynn the recommendation regarding Father

Jeub.

Our next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday evening, February 7th, from
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. The case of Father will be under consideration.

Bill Fallon intends to send us a sünmary of the caso soon. Two members of
the committee have agreed to review the file of Father and make

presentations.

If you cannot attend the meeting, please advise us.

Again, many thanks for your cooperation and collaboration.

Our Lady ofPeace
Gthollc Communlry
5425 I I th Avenue South
Mlnneapolls, MN 5541 7-2599
(6 I 21 8 23-8253 lF ax 823 -s t 02
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Oflice of the Archbishop

Qh."orocESE oF sArN, ,Q,- AND MrNNEApoLrs

226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-21,97

January 26, 1996

Reverend Monsignor Richard Pates

Chrnch of Or¡r Lady of Peace
5425 l,lth Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55417

Dear Monsignor Pates,

Thank you very much for your kindness in sending me the confidential
communiqué on January 15,1996. I have noted the report and

recommendation of the Clergy Review Board regarding the case of Father

¡itiCneu:aJãuB: 
.I don'r know whether or not I wish at this point to visit with Mr.

Sherman Ottq. However, I would like you to express to him my own

apprêöiatiôn for his honesty in standing for a different opinion than the other 7

members of thq Pq*d. I respect that greatly. Perhaps I will ask to see him

divately in the'futrue.

Concerning Èather , I would ask the'Board tò Ue apprised of his

history. Mr, Fallon will review that with you. Without a doubt, Father

will appear before the Board. I would like the opinion of the Board concerning

his future in ministry.

I would appreciate it very much if the Board would review past cases and

assess how they were handted and offer observations that might be of benefit

to the process and to review the Arohdiooesan policies currently in place

governing clergy sexual abuse.

You know, Monsignor Pates, that I am in debt to you and the Board for the

time and energy and the talent which you briing to the service of the Church.

With blessings, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

\\"'\ 
\ \.'--

Most Reverend Harry J. Fljmn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ARCH-011683
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CHRISTINE \ryARREN, LI
52OO MLLSON ROAD, SUITts 210

EDINA, MN 55424

6121925-3981

l{arch 11, 1996

Archdiocese of St. Paul-,/¡ainneápolis
226 SulrrûiÈ Avenue
SÈ. Paul, MN 55102

Ilo Whcrn Ehis nray concern:

Christine Vilarren, LICSWi Lù4EI

Enclosure

currently seeking psychoÈherapy with me and has asked

Individual, Group, Maritâl and Family Therapy

Organizational Development and Consultation

ARCH-012250
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March 28, 1,996

^As

is he
healÍng.

SincereÌy yours in Chríst,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator of, the curia

KMM:rnd

Encl.

I an enclosing a copy of the agreernenË
cuted some years ago. I hope that it
to you Ín her contínued journey of

ARCH-012336
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March 28, 1996

Dear

As

t-s
heallng.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. tr[cDonough
Vlcar General
Moderator of the Curia

Encl.

am enclosing a copy of the agreement
some years ago. I hope that ir

and to you in her cont,Ínued journey of

ARCH-012437
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KMM: md
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L996

Arclrbishop Fl¡mn and Bishop tfelsh

Fatlrer Kevin l.icDonough

FAI'IIDR, R,ICX¡ARD i'ET'B

At our most recent Administration meeting you asked me to
find a tine when the three of us couLd sit down for more
Èhan a f,'ew urinutes to díscuss Father Jêub's situation.
f have rchecked rsith ldert Laesonde, and a1l three of us have
approxirnately one-half hour free after the Council neeting
oq-fuesady, Àpril 23. I suggest that t¡e talk about that
subject then.

If either of you would like to review Father Jeub's file
before that meeting, pJ.ease let eithqr Judy Delaney or me

,know. we'can'make-it-avaÍlable to you. Othertrl'se, I can
$ive you a 'brief sumnary of the key elements in that flle at
the time of our neetlng.

ARCH-011780
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May 1, 1996 STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Dr. Robert C, Barron, Ph.D,
135 Southdale Place
3400 lVest 66th Street
Edina, MN 55435

DearDr. Barton,

I am writing to ask your help with a slightly different kind of assessment than we have asked you

to perform in the past, The priest who would be the subjeot of this assessment, Father Richard

Jeub, has not been actively ministering as a priest for almost six years. During that time, he has

undergone extensive in-patient therapy and continued to engage in out-patient therapy and

support groups. He has been the subject of litigation arising from an allegation of sexual

exploiøtion of an adult (settled out of oourt) and abuse of a late teenage minor (in whioh he won

a favorable jury verdict). Based on his progress over the years, we are now considering

reassigning him to some sort of ministry. This is made possible now that the legal issues are

resolved. Of course, even though there are no outstanding legal issues, we would not consider

assigning Father Jeub to a ministerial setting without a signifioant circle of disolosure about his

history and ongoing restrictions on his ministry.

We are writing to ask your assessment of his curent integration of his personal and professional

boundaries. Based on those personality dynamics which you can ass€ss, what restrictions if any

would you believe are necessary so that he oan engage in ministry with reasonable assurance that

he will not exploit the people he serves or otherwise violate their boundaries? What typical
populations (e.g., young people, all adult women, adult \ryomen in emotional transition, teenage

boyÐ and what ministerial situations (e.g., large group facilit¿tion, maniage preparation with
couples, emergency spiritual support at the time of death, public preaching) would you suggest he

avoid so as not to place himself and those he serves in danger of boundary violations? What do

you think of the adequacy of the aftercare supports which are ourrently in place?

Father Jeub participated for five years in an aftercare maintenance progr¿ùm through the primary

treatment provider in which he experienced in-patient treatment, Saint Luke Institute, Their

evaluations are very positive. When we submitted his situation to outside review by our Clergy
ReviewBoard, however, they emphasized the importance of obtaining a pre-assignment

evaluation from an assessor not connected with his treatment. It is for that reason that we
approach you.

I

¡
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Page2
May l, 1996

After so many years of involvement with the fuchdiocese, Father Jeub quite naturally has a very
large file of information. With his permission I would make any of that available to you that you
would like. For at least initial reference, I am enclosing copies of the following documents: a

summatry of his situation prepared for the Clergy Review Board; the recommendation of the
Clergy Review Board; and my own recommendation to the Archbishop about placement options
forhim.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Father Jeub. Assuming that you will accept the request to
perform this assessment, I arn asking Father Jeub to wait two or three days and then call your
ofTice at924-2467 tosetupanappointment, If foranyreasonyouwouldprefernottobe
involved in this assessment, please let me know at your convenience. I would inform Father Jeub

of this and then make other arrangements.

I have appreciated your thoroughgoing professionalism in responding to previous requests for
assessments. I am grateful to you for your consideration of this request. I wish you good things
in this beautiful time of spring.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Revefend Kevin M, MoDonough
Vica¡ General
Moderator of the Curia

KMM:md

Enolosure

oc Arolibishop Flynn
FatherJeub
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ASSESSMENT PROCEDIIRES

Rospnr C. Bmnon, Ps.D.
IICENSDD PSYCTTOLOGIST

136 SOUîHDALE PT,ACE
S4OO WEST 66TH STREET

DDINÀ MN õ648õ
(6t2) 521-246t

PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION

CLIENT: FATHER RICHARD JUBE

Evaluation: 5/L7
Birth, 2/2L/40

/96 Referred by:

Rorschach

MMP],-2: Code t 5-30/ 48 27 ¿169ll (0) (4) (0) (14)

Beck Depression Scale

Sentence Completion

Thematic Apperception Test

CLinical Interview

ASSESSMENT FII{DINGS

Reverend Kevin McDonouth
Archdíocese of St. Paul
and Mínneapolis

of
of

te
te

The intellective and emotive aspects of the Rorschach are
within tlne average to above average taî1e with no evidence
of unusual- emoLiõnal constricted ess or guardedness noted
in his Rorschach responses. Responses revealed no evÍdence
of loose associationé, cognitive slippage, or signíficant
disruption of íntellectual processes due to the intrusion
of seïere emotional pathol-oþy. He displays an adequate balance
between abstract and- concrete thought Processes, suggesting
an índividual who is capable of practical problem so1-ving,
but who is also able to integrate various aspects of hj-s
perceptions and experíences into reasonably meanilgful global-insights and concepts. The emotive _aspecËs reveal intact
reallty contacts with no evidence of blzatxe ideation, schizoid
mentation, or prepsychotic confabulatory tendencies. Affective
indicators appäar- tô be within the normal range with no evidence
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of unusual tendencies towards anxiety, depression, or aggression.
Socialization indicators suggest an individual who may tend
to be a relatively self-preoccupied person who may tend to
be somewhat superficial in his relationships with others.
Dependency needs appear to be somewhat Ímmature and may reflect
a tendency to seek sensual contacts as a substitute for more
meaningful interpersonal relationships. He does appear, hovrever,
to havè some basic capacity for identifying and empat1;.í-zj-ng
wíth others. 0vera11 Rorschach results would tend to rule
out the presence of any thought disorders.

The MMPI-2 results appear to be normally valld with no indications
of even mild tendencÍes toward exaggeration or denial of emotional
problems. Al1 of the Clinical, as well as Supplementary Scale
Scores fatl within the normal range with no evidence of significant
emotional problems. Client exhibíts a mild elevation on Scale 5
(Masculinity/Femininity), suggesËing an individual who may
tend Ëo have above average fnÈellectual, aesthetic, or social
service interests, possibly combined wíth somewhat above average
affectional and dependency needs. The remaining ClinÍcal
Scale Scores all fál1 at or below the average level and would
tend to rule out the presence of any signifícant Affective
Dísorders in terms of unusual feelings of depression, guilt,
or anxiety. There are no indications of antisgcial personality
tendencieê, nor proneness towards extreme impul-sivity. He
displays no signs of psychotic or prepsychotic traits. The
Supþlementary Scale Scores indicate an individuaL who has
adäquate ego strength, suggesting a Person who is capabl-e
of óvercomlng obstácles iñ-his pursuit of his goals, as well
as suggesting a reasonably good therapeutic prognosis. Ile
displãls a sõmewhat above- average degiee of social lesponsíbilÍty.
His-prôneness to utilize represéÍon as I primary.defense mechanism
appeärs to be below average, which is also a_positive-indicaËor.
Hiè VtacAndrews Raw Score õf 16 and T Score of 37 would not
suggest a signifícant risk for chemical abuse or_dependence.
In-[eneral, Útre mtpt-Z results aPpear to be valíd and do not
revãal the presence of any signifícant emotional problems.

Client's responses on the Beck Depression ScaLe reveal no
evidence of -signifícant depression. His responses do, hohrever,
reflecË mild fãelings of pêrsonal faihtre, anhedonia, apprehension,
self-disappointment, self-criticalness, and_ proneness towards
becoming tired, as well as increased irritability and mild
introvers ion.

The Sentence Completion and TAT results provide additional
insights into conscious, as well as unconscious personality

ARCH-011857
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dynamics. It is noted that on both the Rorschach and TAT
he tended to respond in a relatively overly personalized manner,
suggesting the possibílity of an individual who may have difficulties
in being obj ectíve and separating his own feelings from those
of others. At the conscious level he expresses compassion and
concern towards his mother, while at the unconscious level
there are indications of proneness to perceive maternal fígures
as being relatively sËern, disapproving, and rejeeting. Paternal
figures are seen as more nurturing, although also at times
being capable of being somewhat punitíve. His own responses
suggest tendencies to conform to parental, particularTy maternal.,
expectatíons due to an underlying fear of loss of love and
love objects, but underlying this conformíty are indications
of feelings of resentment and mild rebelliousness which may
be an additional factor in his sexual exploÍtation of females.
However, his conscious aT¡rareness of his need for affection
and approval, which he perceives was lacking in hÍs relationship
with hís mother as a factor in his sexual involvement with
a number of women, app
indicators on the TAT,
good degree of insight
are some indícations i
prone to be attracted

ears to be consistent with uncon
suggesting that he has develope
into this personalíty

n his responses that he
towards females who are

dynamic.
may be

assr_ve

scious
da
There

articularly
y non-

PI
assertive and prone towards self-blame which a

p
1so seems to

be consistent with his history. Responses also suggest under-
lying feelings of inadequacy and l-ow self-esteem for which
one suspects he may have attempted to compensaLe for by hís
seeking relationships with a variety of females. He does
exhibít evidence of a capacity for compassion and concern
for others, as well as acknowledges feelings of regret and
remorse related to his past behaviors.

af o
prie e
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or thought disorders. During the interview and _testÍng he
respondãd in a very nondefenéive, r¿ell-motivated, and cooperative
manner.

llhen asked to provide an exhaustive history of his involvement
with females, he indicated that he entered the seminary when
he was a junior ín high school and prior to that had very
minimal cóntact with women. He reports that his first involvement
T¡ras at the age of 28 after his ordination, at which time he had
sexual contact, including breast fondling, with a woman in
her 20's that he had met four years previousLy ax a young
people's retreat while he was serving with the St. Paul Youth
Center. He indicated that he had known thís woman quíte well
and had sociaLízed with her famíIy. He states that approximately
four years ago he had lunch with her and brought up the inapprop-
riateness of-his behavior and sh, dismissed it at that time.

Subsequently, he staËed that while serving at The Lady of
Grace a single mother, whom he had visited and who had been
drinking, stripped and offered to have sex wíth him and he
rejecteá her oÍÍer. tfhen questioned why he had turned Ehis
opportunlty down in light of his other conduct, he stated
thât he felt her behavíor was inappropríate and wrong because
he had not had any type of long-term relationship with her,
as he had with thê other females wíth whom he had been involved.

ently

hiur.

iated

iend

v

t
had been in therapy, went to the Archdiocese
his sexual contact with her. At that time he

reported
referredT^74 S
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for an evaluation in New Mexico and r,rras recormnended to be
placed in inpatient treatment which he rejected because he
isas also invälved. with another r^roman, by Ëhe name of I
whom he felt he could not abandon. He was then referred to
Dr. Gary Schoener and apparently saw him several Ëimes for
an evaluatÍon. According to the records, Dr. Schoener had

ffi å"ffi:*3u'*iå i; ;r'låi",i:::åî"äi3.f;:;', :;änäî:EF
At that time, accordÍng to records, he was also placed under
ministerial probation which required him not to have unsupervised
rela
with

ps with females, but he continued to have contact

He stated that he met L979 or 1980 wh.en he was a
t Fairview HospÍtal and her  was

She was a the
ived in clíent's nei \^7 r¡ould often

She began a ín to discuss her marital
diffÍcu1tÍes ly from an abusive maritål rela

n
e

, apparent
made arraHe staËed he ts for her to receive men

services at Southdale on atient basis and following
this she developed the st to divorce her husband, but
became increasingly at Ëached to him. He stated that he was
very involved with her entire family, íncluding sendÍng her
daughter to and spent approximately $26,000.00
on her over the period of their relationship. In 1985, after
3Ëä.Ëå.Îf;å,""få":hffi:'*fi.'Ë;iä*nå:'i;åt*"fl:"*1åå"Í"'.
and potentially fata! disease. According to I sþe stated
that the doctor indícated that to reduce her ilress she and
clíent should go campl-ng together and he felt that he could
not abandon her, given her condítion and contfnued to see
her. He eventually followed Dr. Schoener's suggestion and
checked with her alleged doctor and found that he was fictÍtious
and that she had been lyíng to him about her disease. He
stated that he would frequently visit her home and they would
have full sexual inter:course. He states that she eventually
tol-d him that if he did not leave the ml-nistry and marry her,
she would report him to the Archdiocese. He subsequently
contacted ttrê Chancery and informed them of his contact with

*ã.n"o5"åH,}:.å.i;;;1f;.i.;"Tiån":i.H:5:f,"3if;:'
anymore.tt@ñestatesshecontinuedtoca11himand
he continued to be involved with her because he was unable
to say no to her and felt totally helpless in the relationship.
IIe states that one of his motivations for seeking treatment

i3î"|Î;åËåinn3,":il:="itålË""F..l3":i:;ÎIfll"åå"!lii'
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has a good deal of anger towards her. He states that this
case wãs finally resolved in an out of court settlement in November
of L992 and that his l-ast contact with her was in January
of L993, at which time he met with her, her therapist, and
Father MeDonough.

states Ëhat there was another woman by the name of
o \^zas a síngle parent whom he invited to go on a ride
North Shore. He states that while they T^rere on a beach

he made a pass at her which greatly upset her and she subsequently
reported him. He states he has met with her and her therapist.

He sËated that he became ínvolved with another single \^roman
whom he helped out financially. He would vÍsít her in her
apartment and engaged in fondling her breasts over a coupLe
of year period rnrithout any repercussions.

He stated that he was also charged with sexual conduct with
two teenage gÍrls, ages I and l, while setving as a pastor
in a church in Edina. He stateFthat these two girls \,rrere

t:"iråi;ï:i'ilil.:Fl;i;åå'"-Ëiiff tT:þii";ä[r.n#;"
by her Christmas parties and social gaÈherings with her peers
which she found vêry embarrassing. He stated that he would
sometimes hug the girls and kiss them in a fatherly fash
but denies he had ãny contact with them. He states that
finally notífied the Archdiocese, claiming that he had m

suggestive and inappropriate remarks and engag-ed in other
inãfpropriate behaviots. He did acknowledge _that at one time
she- äxplessed concern about a boy and tre told her that she
r^ras attractive and that boys \á7ere simply trying to get into
her pants which she found very embarrassing._ H. -stated that
she äid receive an out of court settlement from the ArchdÍocese.

He states thaË the other girl,Ihad a history of. 
 and aÈ-one pãlñFhe stayed up with
morníng after she had

He Índicated that on another oecasíon after she
within the same week, he informed her parents

and she was subsequently hospLtaLized at Glenwood Hil1s. He
belÍeves that she

-has históry of or some other
type of serious l problems. . Sue everrtually did file
a- èuit Ín November L994 alleging intercourse and requests
for oraL sex which he denies. He states that after an 11
day hearing, the jury decided that there \^ras no evfdence for
hel allegations and this decision was upheld at the appeal
level.

ARCH-o11861
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i{'hen questioned whether he had contact with other females
other than those ment,ioned, he indicated he could not recall
any others.

Upon conclusion of the interview, his records vTere reviewed
aña it We€ tgted that the girls reporLed that he had passionately
kissetr on a trip to iowa. He stâted that this ü7as
a friend of hís and the two teenage girls who later filed

;lä'il: *ffil"å:,Îii; #FåÍu033il.å=Ëil:';i;i3 E: Ë3'3'.o,,*.
He stated that when he did meet her, they embraced and kíssed,
but he felt that this was not a passionaËe kíss. Upon further
questioning, however, he stated that he would sometimes give
her backruõs which \À7ere observed by the girls. !,lhen questioned
about this he staËed that these backrubs would sometimes involve
her unbuttoning the back of her dress and, upon further questioning,
acknowledged tñat there had also been some breast fondling
involved.

He also added that in additíon to the women he had described
earlier, he had become involved with a young woman who was

æ:,*:,'fi!ffä"ilå*"nå;';:å:."å,ln"l3l';iT"ü",ll3*"u
embiacing and breast fondling, âs well, but she never fíled
a complaint.

He then added yet another ca
a hroman who had come to him
victimized by another priest
episodes of breast fondling
Ile states that this woman ha
him and that he has had the
since she had come to him be
víctimization by a different

se in which he sËaÈed involved
because she had been sexually
. Again these contacts invol-ved
and óne episode of mutual masturbation.
s never filed a complaínt against
greatest regrets about these episodes
õause of her previous sexual
priest.

ffi":.li:å.lf,:;.'f;:;"å.*l:'#Èryil:}"åi:i:'Ë.}.H?ää"1*"1n''
X-rated movies a couple of tímeffiã?l-watched them for stimulation
purposes. At tímes he states he has used pofnography on a
äofitary basís for masturbatory purPoses. He acknowl-edges
that he- sti1l finds pofnography tempting, but does not use
it and will avoíd ceitain-gas -statiõns whete it was prominently
displayed in the magazLne rack.

ínterests, he indicates that
erable females who are eight
ypically these are either
ivorced or having marital
e admires the attractiveness
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of adolescent females, he does not wish to become sexually
involved with them, nor is he atËracted to women lÀ7ho are older
than himself. He denies any sexual contact or interest in
males of any age. Client reports that he feels that hís life
finally changed when he voluntarily entered inpatient treatment
at St.-Luke's Institute in lrlashington. He remaíned in the
Ínpatient treatment program from June of 1990 until January
of-1991. He believes that he does not have sexual addiction,
but raLher is seeking affection and relationships which results
in boundary víolations. He believes that through the treatment
he has discovered that many of his boundary and relationshfp
issues with females stem from hÍs relationship wíth hÍs mother.
He reports that he has undergone a L2-step program approach
and for five years after discharge continued back to the institute,
inítially twice for five days per year and in the last two
years onôe for five days per year. He states he has finally
completed this program. He does, hohrever, contínue to see
a nun on a monthly basis whom he has seen for many years.
He also reports that he is ín a priest support group which
meets once per month and this has been a great source of help,
inasmuch as- it provides him with the affecEion and support
that he was preüiously seeking in his ínappropriate relationships
wÍth females. He also indicates that at times his ËherapÍst
and the group have been willing Ëo confront him over his behavior.

Client Índicated that he believes many of his problems stem
from his chÍldhood experiences. He explained that when he
T,fas very young hís father develoPed an increasing hearing
problem- aird tñat his mother would have to yell at him-to
ðornnunicate wíth him which he found upsettíng and confusing.
He recalls that he would continuously try to please his mother,
but that she would critícize him and faíl Èo show affection
which he believes has contributed to his innnense craving for
affection and approval from other T¡lomen because he did not
receive such afiêction from his mother while growing up. He
states that his mother \^7as very domineering of his father,
in part because she had to be his link to the external world.
Ovei the years he has had much arlgex towards his mother until
recent yeârs when he has worked through many of his issues
with hei:. He states that he now has a much more open, caring,
and affectionate relationship with his mother who is in a
nursing home.

He states that his father was a brick layer and was generally
quiet due to his hearing impairment. However, lvhen the- two
óf them râ/ere a1one, his-father was much more animated, had
a good sense of humor, and a generou-s,personglity' b]r! rlrTould
imñediately shut down and become withdra!{n whenever his mother

ARCH-01'1863
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came in. Although he never had a great deal of verbal communication
with his father, he felt he had a close and positive relationship
with him and was there when his father died after thro years
of cancer.

I^Ihen questioned as to wheËher he has had any other problems,
such as chemical dependency or legal problems, he denied any
such difficulties.
Since being removed from parish duties, he states that he
has done remodeling, worked in an office collecting money
for a youth camp, and ís currently a church custodian.

tlhen questioned about other contacts wÍth rÁIomen since his
treatment, he denies any such contacts. He states that when
he was soliciting funds there \^7ere two women in the office,
one of whom knew abouË his siËuation, and there r^rere no problems
with either one of them. He did, hohrever, mentíon that sínce
treatment he did have contact with one single mother who was
about to get married and he had some concerns about the proposed
marriage. He states he did come over to her apartment and
visit her without any inappropriate contact and \Á/as very much
"chewed out'r by both hÍs therapist and his support group.
He staËes he realizes no\^r that this behavior was inappropriate,
but dÍd not think about it at the time he went to visit her,
which is somewhat surprising given his background and exËensive
treatment related to boundary issues.

He openly acknowledges that he is still vulnerable to attemptÍng
to help !'¡omen and getting into tisky situations. As a consequence,
he feels that if he \^rere to return to the ministry that it
would be in a large parish where the parishioners r^7ere arvare
of his history and that there would be ongoing supervisÍon.
He also feels'it would be important Ëhat-ffimen came to
him with personal and marital problems, there would be someone
else in the parish to lthom he could refer them. He does not
believe that-non-needy hTomen are at risk because he tends
to be more attracted to vulnerable ones. He states that at
the present time he knows of one such single T^7oman whom he
\,üoulð very much like to take ouË for dinner and could easily
get involved with her, but belÍeves that there is no way he
would ever act out on these thoughts because he has now learned
to recognLze the red flags for boundaxy violations and avoids
any risky behaviors. He indicates that he does not believe
a ehapla-incy assignment would be appropriate because there
is leès supervisiõn and more opportuníty to have contact with
vulnerable females. He sEates that aË one point there was
also a possibility of his serving as a chaplain in an a1l
male pr-ison, but ít was discovered that there r¡rere a number
of female guards who al-ready had had difficulties becomfng
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sexually involved with male prÍsoners. He also believes that
it would not be a problen visiting the homes of families,
but that he would ñot be able to visit the homes of single
or vulnerable r^romen. He does not believe that there would
be any risk in his doing premarí-ta1- instructio4' preaching,
or hearing confessions that would involve brief contacts.
He also féels that it would be extremely important that he
continues to have ongoing contact wíth hís friends in his
support group, as well as his therapist.

FATHER RTCHARD JUBE page 10

T Sexua1 Disorder Not Otherwise Specifiecl: DSM-IV Code 302.9.

RECOMMENDATIONS

T

1r.

fiIhile Ít is impossible to accurately predict with sufficÍent
accuracy whethêr client may be prone to future sexual
acting ôut behavior, it would appear Ëhat if he is Ëo
be returned to parish duties, the recoÍtrnendations of
the Courage Review Board that he be in a positíon of
associate pastor; have an on-sight supervisor who is
able to monitor hÍs performance continually; a full
disclosure of his hi-story be made to the parish¡ and
that he have no private contact wíth adolescent or
adult females under any circumstances be carried out.

It is further recomnended that íf he returns to such
parish duties, during the first. year- of such placement 

-tttat he have weekly õontacË with- a thetapÍst who specíaLizes
in sexual boundary-and abuse issues, such as Dr. !üilliam
Seabloom. Furthet therapeutic needs shoul-d be reassessed
following the first year of such a therapeutic relationship.

DIAGNOSES

C ßc+"ñs-
Robert C. Barron, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

RCB/yj a
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(612) 921-2161

PSYCHOLOG1CAL EVALUATION

CLIENT: FAÎHER RT.CHARD JUBE

Date
DaEe

ASSESSMENÎ PROCEDIIRES

Rorschach

MMPI-2: Code¡ 5-30/48 27 zþlll (0) (4) (0) (14)

Beck Depression Scale

Sentence Completíon

Thematic Apperception Test

Clinical Interview

Referred by: Reverend Kevin McDonouth
Archdiocese of St. Paul
and Mfnneapolfs

ru

of
of

(/

1,þt'n:,

ït
ASSESSMEI{T FINDINGS

The intellective and emotlve aspecÈs of the Rorschach are
within the average Ëo above average range with no evidence
of unusual emotiõnal constrictedness or guardedness noted
in hls Rorschach responses. Responses revealed no evidence
of Loose associationè, cognitive sllppage, or signiff.cant
disruption of intellectual processes due to the intrusion
of seüere emotíonal pathology. He displays an adequate balance
between abstract and concrete thought Processes' suggesEing
an individual who is capable of practical problem solving,
but who is also able to integrate various aspects of his
perceptions and experlences into reasonably meaningful global
insights and concepts. The emotive aspects reveal intact
reallty contacts w-ith no evidence of bLzarre ideation, s_chizoid
mentation, or prepsychotic confabuLatory tendencíes. Affective
indicators appear to be wlthin the normal range with no evídence

o
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of unusual tendencies towards anxiety, depression, or aggression.
Socialization indicators suggest an índividual who may tend
Èo be a relatively self-preoccupied person who may tend to
be somewhat superficíal in hls relatlonships with others.
Dependency needs appear to be somewhat immature and may reflect
a tendency to seek sensual contacts as a substitute for more
meanfngful Ínterpersonal relationships. He does appear, however,
to have some basic capacity for ldenÈlfying and empathizing
with others. 0vera11 Rorschach results would tend to rule
out the presence of any thought disorders.

The MMPI-2 results appear to be normally valid wiËh no indications
of even nild tendencies tor¿ard exåggeratlon or denial of emotionaL
problems._,411 of the Cl1nlea1, as well as SupplemenÈary Scale
Scores fall wlthin the no:mal range with no evidence of- slgnifLcant
emotional problems. Client exhibits a rnild elevation on Sõale 5(Masculinity/F_eurinlnity), sugge_sçing an lndfvidual who may
terrd to have above average intellectual, aesthetic, or soôial
servfce interests, pos-sib1y combined with somewhat above averageaffectional and dependency needs, The remaÍning Clinical
Scale Scores all falI at, or below the average lével and would
tend to rule out the presence of any signiflcant Affective
Disorders in terms of unusuaL feelings of depression, guilt,
or anxiety. There are no indlcations of antisocial peisonality
tendencies, nor proneness Eowards extreme impuLsivity. He
displays no signs of psychotic or prepsychotic traits. The
Supplementary Scale Scores indlcate an individual who has

a person who is capable
suit of his goals, as well
erapeutic prognosis. He
degree of social responsibility.
", 3',T 

" 
å'åï:L ÍiÍË" ffi ui: :låï I "'

T Score of 37 would not
suggest a,signlficant risk for chemlcal abuse or dependence.In general, the MMPI-2 results appear to be valid and do notreveal the presence of any signifÍcant emotional problems.

ression Scale reveal no
Hís responses do, however,

ailure, anhedonia, apprehension,
ess, and proneness towardg

ed irritability and mildÍntroversion.

The sentence completion and TAT results provide addiËionalinsights into conscious, as well as uncoäscious personality

o
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of feel
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dynamics. It is noted that on both the Rorschach and TAT
he tended to respond Ín a relatÍvely overly personalLzed manner,
suggesting the possibility of an individual who may have difficultles
in being objective and separating his own feelings from those
of others. At the conscious level he expresses compassion and
concern to\dards his mother, while at the unconscious level
there are índicaËions of proneness to Perceive naternal fl-gures
as being relativel-y sÈern, disapproving, and rejectfng, Paternal
figures are seen as more nurturfng, although also at times
being capable of being somewhat punitlve. His olvn responses
suggest tendencieg to conform to parental, particularLy maternal,,
expectatíons due to an underlying fear of loss of love and

jects, but underlylng this confo::utlty are indications
ings of resentment and ml1d rebelliousness which may
ddftional factor in his sexual exploitation of females.

However, his conscious awareness of his need for affection
and approval, which he perceÍves was lacking in his relationship
with his mother as a factor in his sexual Ínvolvement with
a number of women, appeers to be consÍstent with unconscious
indicators on the TAT, suggesting that he has developed a
good degree of inslght into this personality dynamic. There
are some indications in his responses Èhat he may be particularly
prone to be attracted towards females who are passively r,ron-
àssertive and prone towards self-blame which also seems to
be consistent wlth his hÍstory. Responses also suggest under-
Iying feelings of inadequacy and low self-esteem for which
one suspects he may have attempted to compensate for by his
seeking relaÈlonships with a variety of females, He does
exhibit evidence of a capaclty for compassíon and concern
for others, as well as acknowledges feelings of regret and
rernorse related to his past behavlors.

Client is a falrly tall-, pleasant appearing, 56 year ol-d Roman
Catholic priest who was referred for a psychologlcal evaluation
due to a history of extensLve and ínappropriate sexual misconduct
with females for which he has received extensive inpatient
and outpatient therapy. The purpo.se of the current evaluatlon
is to determine what restrictions might be necessary for him
to engage in the ministry wlth reasonable assurance that he
would not exploit the people he serves, what typical population
and situations might pose a risk, and an evaluation of the
adequacy of his current aftercare support. Clinically, he
impresses one as being an extrenely open, cooperative, and
concerned individual who seems to have developed excellent
insights into his behavior through the therapeutic process.
He exhibited a normal range of affective reactions and appeared
to be well-oriented with no evidence of delusÍons, hallucinations,

a
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or thought disorders. During Èhe interview and testing he
responded in a very nondefensive, well-motivated, and cooperative
manner.

l^Ihen asked to provide an exhaustive history of his involvement
with females,,he indicated that he entered the seulnary when
he was a junior in high school and prior to that had very
mlnimal contacÈ with !¡omen. He reports Èhat his first involvement
was at the age of 28 after his ordination, at which time he had
sexual contact, including breast fondling, with a woman in
her 20's that he had met four years previously at a young
people's retreat while he was serving with the St. Paul YouEh
Center. He indicated that he had known this woman quite well
and had socl-aLized wlth her famiLy. He states that approximately
four years ago he had lunch wiEh her and brought up the inapprop-
riateness of hLs behavior and she dismissed it at ÈhaÈ time.

Subsequently, he stated that whiLe serving at The Lady of
Grace a single mother, hrhom he had visited and who had been
drinking, stripped and offered to have sex r.¡ith him and he
rejected her offer. When questioned why he had turned this
opportunity down in light of his other conduct, he stated
that he felt her behavior was ÍnapproBriate and wrong because
he had not had any type of long-term relationship wlth her,
as he had with the other females with whom he had been involved.

He was involved with a rroman by the name of who apparently
was in his parish and who was also a aE the

- where he was serving as a chaplain. He sËaÈed that
he ñad sexual relationships õitfr her, in terms of unrtual mastur-
bation, over a 10 Eo 12 yèax period which ended after he officiated
at her marriage in the early 1980's. He indicated that at

, one time she had sent him a letter saying that if he decided
to leave the priesthood, she would be interested in narrying
hfun.

iod of time he became involved with a frfend

o

of
same

name o had undergone
. He stated that heaf nga

wante d to help
her at her ap

and would frequently visit
he denÍes thaË he ever had

lp. Ife feels he was primarily
friendship, but was ínvolved
t with her one or two times.fEor-ner_ -iffiI r,rhn

had been in therapy, \,sent to the Archdiocese anll-reported
his sexual contact with her. At that time he was referred

I
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for an evaluation in New Mexico and was reconmended to be
placed in inpatient treatment which he rejected because he
was also involved with another woman, by the name of I,
whom he felt he could not abandon. He was then referred to
Dr. Gary Schoener and apparently saw him several times for
an evaluation. According to the records, DÉ. Schoener had
reco nended that he contínue_abstaíning from sex. withl
and referred him to Dr. Ken Pierre, another psycholog-st.
At Èhat time, according to records, he was also placed under
ministerial probatíon which required him not to have unsupervised
relatLonships with females, buÈ he continued to have contact
with I.-
He stated thaË he met,# n L979 or 1980 when he was a

o

)

at Fairview

lived in client's ne
She was a the

an atient basis and followi

d
lm in to discuss her maritaL

from an abus íve marital relationshi
ements for her to recei.ve mental hea

e Hospi  was

often

difficulties,
He stated he
services at S

S.
P.lrh

I
Èhis she developed the stren to divorce her husband,
became increasingly attached to him. He stated thaÈ he was
very involved with her entire famfly, including sendÍng her
daughter to and spent approximately $26,000.00
on her over the perÍod of their relationship. In 1985, after
her mother's ¿ea'th, Jbegal havilg- fainting epells'and
stated Èhat she saw a d-oct"or who told her that she had a rare
and potenË1ally !a!af disea-se. According_ t[, sþe stated
that the doctor indicated that to reduce herffis she and
elient should go camping together and he felt that he could
not abandon her, given her condltion and continued to see
her. Ile eventually followed Dr. Schoener's suggestion and
checked with her alleged doctor and found that he was fictitious
and that she had been lying to him about her disease. I{e
stated that he would frequently vlslt her home and they would
have full sexual intercourse. He stateo tltat she eventualLy
told hirn that if he did noÈ leave the ministry and marr¡¡ her,
she would report him to the Archdiocese. He subsequently
contacted the Chancery and inforned them of his contacË with
her. At thejE__..!:Lne he states he met with Father McDonough
andheand].greedthat-theywou1dnoÈseeeachotñer
an)¡rnore. However, he states she continued to call him and
he continued to be ínvolved r^tith her because he was unabLe
to say no to her and felt' totally helpless in the relationship.
He states that one of his motivations for seekíng treatment
was because he never wishes to become involved in another
re1ationshipofthenatureoftheonewithI"dstill

t
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¡râdt has a good deal of anger towards her. He states thaÈ this
case rnlãs fÍnatly resolved in an out of courÈ settlement in Novembe
of L992 and tha-t his last contact vlith her was in January
of 1993, at whlch tíme he met with her, her therapíst, and
Father McDonoughr..-

He also states that'there was another woman by the name of
Iwho ri¡as a síngle parerr-È whom he invited to go on a ride

-to 

the North Shorel Hê states that while they .rnlere on a beach
he made a pass at her which greatly upset her and she subsequently
repoited h-im. He states he has met with her and her therapist.

He stated that he became involved wiEh another single Ìtoman
whom he helped out financially. He would visit her in her
apartment and engaged fn fondling her breasts over a couple
oi year period withouc any rePercussions.

He sËated that he was also charged wíth sexual conduct with
tvro teenage gLr1s, ages I and f , while serving as-a Pastor
in a churõh in Edina. l{e states that these two glrls \,rere

il:'T"ål:1i"5'tf;åt".f,åuff,"åÍ,n3iå, 
n" ":î*"iå"'ãiå'fliil''"

lunch at her country cfd5 and thatEñe-Eimes he would drop
by her Christmas partíes and social gatherings wlth her peers
which she found very embarrassing. He stated that he would
sooeÈimes hug the girls and kiss them in a fatherly fashion,
but denies hã had ãny contâct with Èhem. He staÈes that Ifínally notlfied the- Archdiocese, claimÍng that he had made
suggestive and inappropriate remarks and engaged in other
inãppropriaÈe behaiiors. tle did acknowledge -that at one time
she- èxpteased concern about a boy and he told her that she
was attractive and that boys r¡vere slmply trying to get int'o
her pants which she found very embarrassing. He stated that
she ãid receive an ouË of court settlement from the Archdiocese.

lle states that the other girl, I had a hístory of serious
emoÈlonal problems and at one polnt tre stayed up with her
until 4:00-in the morping after she had
He indicated that on another occasion after she

wíËhin the same week, he infolrred her p,arents
and she was subsequently hospitalLzed at Glenwood Hills. He
beLieves thaÈ ehe has a history of or some other
type of serious emotional problems. f eventually did file
a suit Í-n November of 1994 alleging i-nÈercourse and requests
for oral sex which he denLes. He states that after an 11
day hearlng, the jury decÍded that there r/as no evidence for
her allegations and thís decision was upheLd at the appeaL
leve1.

ARCH-}12257
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) of adolescent females, he does not wish to become sexually
involved with them, nor is he attracted to women who are older
than hi¡nse1f. He denies any sexual conEact or interest in
males of-.gny age. Client reports that he feels that hÍs life
finalty' óliangeil when he voluntarily eqþâ,ted {opatÍ-ent-'t'reatmenÈ
at SÈ. Luke's Institute in l{ashington. He rärained in the
inpatlenE treatment program from June'of 1990 until January
of- 1991. He belleves that he does not have sexual addiction,
but rather is seeking affection and relationships which results
in boundary violations. He believes that through the treatment
he has discovered that many of his boundary and relationship
issues with females stem from his relationship with his mother.
He reports that he has undergone a l2-sÈep program approach
and for flve years after discharge continued back to the institute,
initially tvrice for five days per year and ln the last two
years once for five days per yeat. He states he has flnally
compleÈed this program. He does, however, continue to see
a nun on a rnonthly basis whom he has seen for many years.
He also reports that he is in a priest supPort SrouP which
meets once per month and this has been a great source of help,
inasmuch as it provides him with the affection and support
that he was previously seeking ín his inapproprl-ate relationshíps
with females. He also índicates that at times hl-s therapl-st
and the group have been willing to confront him over his behavior.

Client indicated that he believes many of his problems stem
from his chitdhood experiences. He explained that when he
was very young his father develoPed an increasing hearing
problem- and that his mother would have to yell at him,to
óouurunicate with hÍm which he found upsetting and confusing.
He recalls that he would continuously try to please his mother,
but that she would criticize him and fail to show affection
which he believès has contrlbuted to his iurense craving for
affection and approval from other women because he did not
receive such affection from hLs urother while growing up. He
sÈates that his mother vras very domlneering of his father,
in part because she had to be hls'link to the external world.
Ovei the years he has had much anger towards his mother untíl
recent yeârs when he has worked through mâny of his issues
with her. He states that he now has a much more oPen, caring,
and affectionate rel-ationship wlth his urother who is in a
nursing home.

Ile states that his father was a brick layer and was generally
quiet due to his hearing impairment. However, when the two
of them were alone, his father was much more animated, had
a good sense of humor, and ¿r generous personality, but would
innnediately shut down and become withdrawn whenever his mother

t
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came in. Although he never ha
with his father, he felt he ha
with him and was Èhere when hf
of cancer.

d a great deal of verbal conrnunicatÍon
d a close and positive relationship
s father died after tr¡ro years

¡rþsn'.guestioned as to whether he has had any other-,problems,
such as chemical dependency or legaL problems, he denied any
srHh' difficulties. sÈå-

Since being removed, from parish dutíeï, he states that he
has done remodeling, worked in an office collecting money
for a youth camp, and is currently a church custodian.

I{hen questioned about other contacts with lvomen slnce his
treatment, he denies any such contacts. He states that when
he was solicÍting funds there were two women in the offlce,
one of whom knevr about his situation, and there were no problems
with either one of them. He dld, however, mention that since
treatment he dld have contact with one slngle mother who was
about to get married and he had some concerns about the proposed
marriage. He states he dld come over to her apartmenÈ and
visít her w1Èhout any inappropriate contact and lras very much
"chewed out" by both hfs therapist and his support grouþ.
IIe states he realizes now that this behavior was inappropriate,
but did not think about it at the time he went to visit her,
which is somewhat surprlsing gfven hfs background and extensive
treatment related to boundary issues.

He openly acknowledges that he is still vulnerable to attempting
to help $romen and getting into risky situations. As a consequence,
he feels that if he '!üere to return to the ministry that it
would be in a large parish where the parishÍoners !üere a\üare
of his history and that there wouLd be ongolng supervision.
He al-so feels it would be fmportant that if women came to
hin with personal and marítal problems, there would be someone
else fn the parish to whom he could refer them. He does not
believe that non-needy rüomen are at risk because he tends
to be more attracted to vulnerable'ones. He states that at
the present time he knows of one such single vroman whom he
would very much like to take out for dinner and could easily
get involved with her, but believes that there is no way he
would ever act out ori these thougtrts because he has now learned
to recogníze the red flags for boundary vfolations and avoids
any rÍsky behaviors. He Índicates that he does not believe
a chaplaincy assignment would be appropriate because there
is less supervlsion and more opportunity to have contact with
vulnerable females. He states that at one pofnt there was
also a possibility of his serving as a chaplain in an all
male prison, but it was discovered that there rùere a number
of female guards who already had had difficulties becoming

ARCH-012259
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sexually involved wlth male prisoners. He also believes that
it v¡ould not be a problem vlsiting the homes of families,
but that he would ñot be able to visiÈ the homes of single
or Vulnerable Ìrtomen. IIe does not believe that there would
be any risk in his doing premarital instructioq' preaching,
or heâríng confessions that would lnvolve brief conÈacts.
He also féels that it would be extremely iurporËant that he
continues to have ongoing contact 1¡tlth hls friends Ín his
support grouP, as well as his therapist..

DIAGNOSES

L Sexual Disorder Not Otherwise Specified: DSM-IV Code 302.9,

o

J

t

RECOMìÍEI{DATIONS

I. IfhÍle it is impossible to accurately predict with sufficient
accuracy whethär client may be Prone Èo future sexual
acting out behavior, it would appear that if he is to
be returned to parísh duties, the recomendations of
the Courage Review Board that he be in a position of
associate pastor; have an on-sfght supervisor who_ is
able to moñitor hls perforrrance continually; a full
dÍscLosure of hls history be made to the parish; and
that he have no Private contact with adolescent or
adult females under any circumstances be carried out.

It is further recoûr¡rrended that if he returns to such
parish duties, durlng the first year of such placement
that he have weekl-y õontact with a therapist r,¡ho specializes
in sexual boundary and abuse Íssues, such as Dr. Wlllla¡n
Seabloom. Furthei therapeutic needs should be reassessed
following the first year of such a therapeutic relationship.

.- ßc$*È.=-

II.

Robert C. Barron, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

RCB/yj a

o
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sfRrcrLY coNFTDENTÏAr.t

June 3, 'L996

Archbishop Fllmn

Fathqr Kevin lfcDonough

FAITIER iTEUB

and vti-th

Archbishop, we have ¡.ecêived now the enclosed recommêndation
from Dr. Barron. This is the resulÈ of his post-treatnent
assessment of Father ileub.

He does not directly and explícÍt.ly endorse an assignment
for Father Jeub, but f did not ask hfun to do so- Rather, he
ends up supporting the reconmendations of the ClergY Rçvíew
Board, and- suggests sonìe clinlcal dimensions to his
contÍnueal aftéi-care. overal-I, I t'hink you wítl find it a
very positlve aÉtsessmel¡t of Fâther ireùb,

Father Jeub and f net last week tO dlscuss this. You and he
are scheduled for a meetÍng on irune L9, and it nay bq that
you will want Èo talk with him about, alL of thÍs at that
þoint. f to¡-d Father Jeub, based on the information I had
Çeen, I would propose the folLowing points f,or discusslon:

1-. That vte novt OeEin to look for an assignnent for
Father Jeub as an assocÍate pastor.

2. That, that assignnent, would onty be made ín the
context of very significant dísclosure in the
parish. Father Jeub understands the need for
this,

3 Bef,ore we could make such an assignment, I belÍeve
our Archdj-ocesan pastoral statements requÍre us to
tatk wÍth peopIe who have been harmed bY Father
Jeub 1n the
talking with
last name f arn

î would suggest
I, whose

ing ríght now. These
are the people with whom we have had the most
contact from the Archdioq-ese, and also vtith
arguably the tongest retqlionships with Father
Jeub. :'

ARCH-011672
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4. Father Jeub also suggested I further restrict him on
any pastoral work that he would do. He suggested that
he not have access to parish discretionary fundp to be
used for charitabte purposes, but rather that' the
parish he would go to would have sone other means
(e.g., a pastoral miníster) to distribute such funds.
If that r¡tere not posslble, he Ìrould pref,er to have at
least a rrco-slgnerrt on any such activíties.
Furthermore, hè would want an expll-cit requirement that
any personal charitable funds that he has could be
distributed onì-y throqgh recognized pubJ.íc charíties' and not gÍven to indtviduals. AlL this ís because his
expl.oitative behavl-or has taken place in the past fn
the context of trhelping relationshlpstr.

In closj-ng, I want to note that not aL1 of the detaíl ln
Er. Barroñts report is accurate as regards partlcular
relationships whicn Father Jeub had. This is a matter of
detail onty, however, and would not affect the overall
reading that Dr. Barron has given in this thorough report,.

Please let me know if you have.other questions.

KMM: md

cc 3 Blshop lltelsh
BilI Fallon
Father Jeub

Encl-.

ifilnB,

ARCH-011673
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTTAI,

June 3, 7996

UEUo To!

FROIiT:

stthïEcT

KMM:rNd

sc: Archbíshop FIYnn

i'Eî'E3

Fathef ltlard

Father Kevin llcDonougtr

FATIIER .]ET'B

Aqstin, Dick .Teub is leaving the maintenance posítion at
St. Peterts, Mendota, effective May 3L. For at least' the
nonth of June, we wiil have to put, hi4 back on the klnd of
payroll ârrangements that, we had before. Could you see that
tnãt is done? My hope is that this wíll be quite short-
tern.

ARCH-011674
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August 5, L996

lIEl,IO IrO:

ÍlRotr:

SU&TEC1[ :,

¡'TT'E

Fatlrer Paul Jaroszeski

Fatl¡er Kévin l,ÍcDonough

TATIIER RTCH¡IRD ;'ET'B

Paul, I talked with Dick, Jeub last Friday. He has vlsited
with Harry Tasto and there is no longer a need for Father
ileubts help at St. Timothy. You may recall that Harry and
Dictc had spoken some months agot but in the neantine Hafry
has nade a stable arrangenent wÍth Father Pat Quinir, the
Francíscan who is teaching at our Seminary. Quinn ís
regularly supplying weekend help, and that covers most of
those needs.

r hritt be absent from the Council nreeting on Tuesday,
August 6. Perhapç you could raise there the possibility of
other assignments'for Dick, I would like to get hÍn to work
sooner rather tban Later if at aII posÉlble.

KMM: Md

ARCH-011848
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Archbishop FJ.ynn
r,4aÈher McDonough

Sister Dominica

Report of Dr. Barron re Father ileub

o

)

DATE:

ilEI,fO TC¡:

FROI.I;

RE:

r)

Dr. Barron's report, page 7, 3rd and 4th paragraphs, reads as
follows:

He (Father Jeub) also added that in addition to the women he
had'descríbed eàrlier, he had become involved with a young
u¡oman who was who he met through his role as a
chaptaln in the hospÍtal. Àt, times he did have episodes
witñ her which Ínvolved enþracing and breast fondJ.ing, as
treIl, but she never fíIed a coruplaint.

He then added yet another case in which he stated involved a
ktoman who had öome to hfn because she had been sexually
victinrized by another prfest. Again these contacts involved
episodes of breast fondllng and one episode of mutual
nãsturbation. He states tñat this qloman has never filed a
conplalnt against him and that, he has had the greatest
regiets about these episodes sfnce she had cone to hln
beõause of her previous sexual victinization by a dlfferent
prlest.

The questions I raised with regard to the above, Ín my ilune 10th
meno to Archþishop FIYnnr vrere:

-- With regald tõ tnese fnstanoes, night complaintE still be
' filed, or has the statute run?

-- If Fathér were given sene form of public ministry, would
that draw attention to hi¡n which night lead to such a
complaint?

In addítÍon, I noted in that sane memo that there eeened to be
rãrn" lndicaåíon that Father Jeub had not, gained clear insight
regardlng certain offensive/inapproprLate behaviors in which he
haá been-invoLved (cf report, page ?, 2nd paragraph and page 9,
3rd paragraph). Because of that, I aske$ íf Father had really
rleained-to-rècognize the red flags for boundary víotationsrr and
would travoíd any-risky behavíorsrr (cf page 9, paragraph 4).

After suggesting.that the above matters might be good poínts for
further óõnversãtion with Father ileuþ, I concluded by eaying:

I do not know Father ileub personally, nor have I read the
full. Clergy Review Board recommendation. Based sole}y on
Dr. narroñ7s reportr PIus ny inclinatlon to þetleve that
seldom is a person beyond hope, I probabty lean toward
gtving Fathel an assignment, but with definite restrictions
and a Êtrong monitoring Byste¡n.t

ARCH-01226'1
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August 21, L996

Archbishop F1ynn
r,4ather McDonough

Sister Do¡ninica

Report of Dr. Barron re Father Jeub

Dr. Barron's reporL,.page 7, 3rd and 4th paragraphs, reads as
follows:

He (Father Jeub) also added that Ín additÍon to Qhe women he
had described earlier, he had beco¡ne involved with a young
rronan who was \¡Iho he met through his role as a
chaplain in tt¡e hospital. At times he dld have epÍsodes
wlth her whish involved embracing and breast fondling, as
t¡ell, but she never filed a complaint.

He then added yet another case Ín which he stated involved a
wonan who had õome to him because she had been sexually
vlctimízed by another priest. Agaln thêse contacts involved
episodes of breast fondling änd one epísode of ¡nutual
mästurbation. He states tñat this vroman has never fíIed a
complalnt against hirn and that he has had the greatest,
regrets about these epísodes sínce she had come to hi¡n
beãause of her previous sexual vlctinization by a dífferent
príest.

The'questions f raised with regard to the above, 1n my ifune 10th
nerno to Archbishop FlYnn' were:

-- t{ith regald tô these instances, rnight complalnts stllL be
filed, or has the statute run?

-- If Father htere given some forn of public minístry, wOu}d
that draw attèntion to hin which níght Lead to such a
complaint?

In addÍtion, I noted ín that same memo that there seemed to be
some índícat,ion that Father Jeub had not gained clear lnsight
regarding certain offensive,/inappropríate behavíors in whlch he
had been-involved (cf report, page 7, 2nd paragraph and page 9,
3rd paragraph). Bêcause of that, f asked if Father had rea]Iy
rtlearneö-to- recognize the red flags for boundary viol-ationsrf and
would |tavold any rísky behavlorsrr (cf page 9, paragraph 4).

After suggesting that the above matters rnight be good points for
further õõnversãtion witn Father Jeub, I concluded by saying:

f do not know Father Jeub personally, nor have I read the
futl Clergy Review Board reconmenclatÍon. Based sol.e1y on
Dr. Barron's reportr plus my inclínatiqn to beLíeve that
seldom is a person beyond hope, I probably lean toward
giving Fathel an assignnent, but with defÍníte restrict,ions
and a, strong nonítoring systen.

ARCH-01167'1
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Äugust 23, L996

rfitfo To:

FROU3

STIRIECT:

STRTCTLY CONFIDEIflIIAI.

Àrchbishop Flynn and Síster Dominica

Father KevÍn l{cDonough

FATHER, iIET'B

a

f have received Sister ooninica's meno of August 2l-. The
questÍons raised therein are certaÍnly very legitinrate.
Permit me to address each of them.

The woman referred to in the first full paragraph of Sister
Doninica's memorandum htas a parishíoner of Father o'Connell.
My understanding is that he had spoken to her about these
events some eight years ago or so. My understanding is that
at the ti¡ne she had noved on well in her life. I note the
Jåme frame also because it means that she cannot, bring suit
at this time.

I believe that the person referred to in the next paragraph
of, sÍster Doninica's report Ís someone with whom I have
spoken regularly for many years. I wiII confirrn this with
fàther .Teub, however, before we act on that presupposition.

Of the two issues of boundary violatÍons which Sister
Doninica names in the subsequent paragraph, I am more
concerned about the second than the first. I have heard hlm
acknowledge how wrong the relationship utlth at
Our Lady óf erace was. Irtithout trylng to minimlze the llrong
lnvolveä there, f would suggest that it is not typical of
the klnds of tirings that wè really need to be worried about
wlth this fellow, ancl was probably nore a manifestation of
the general confusion of Èñose times than of the specific
problern of Father ileub.

It Ís the othçr íssue that, is more troublesome. Over the
years he has repeatedly involved himself in what began as
ñelping relatioñships with. sociaLly trouÞì"ed (b?d marriages,
bad-heã]th, bad ecoñomic situatÍons) and over time those
have become sexual relationships. He is now readÍly able to
identify the econonic part of this: for example, he hinself
has suggested that, he Èe put in a'situation where he has no

o
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Archbishop Flynn and Sister Dominica
Page 2
August, 23, L996

KMM: md
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access to the parish's charítable funds and further that he
be explicitly lnstructed to expend his own personal
charitabLe work only through repognízed charÍtable
organizations. For example, thÍs would mean that he would
rnake hís own regular donations to Catholic Charities rather
than lend out mõney to índivlduats. A blanket restriction
on any sort of pastoral care ministry to adult qtomen,
howevèr, would Þrobably prevent hin from getting into the
sort of situattón which ls referred to on the ninth page of
Dr. Barron's report.

I agree with Sister Dominica's closing paragraph. I would
certainly not be supportlve of an unrestricted and
unsuperv-ísed assignrnènt for Father ,feub. Definite
restrictlons and a strong rnonitoringr system, as well as some
fairly êxtensive disclosure, are clearly indicated.

t
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Àrchþishop Flynn and Sister Dominíca

Father Kevin trléDonough

FATIIER .]ETIB

August 23, t996

IIEIIÍO TO:

FROI{:

SIIBJECT:

f have receíved Sister Do¡ninica's meme of AugusE 2L. The
questíons raised therein are certainty very legitimate.
Permit, me to address each' of them.

The wo$an referred to in the first fuII paragraph of Sister
Dpminicars memorandum htas a pariphioner of Father OtConnell.
My understanding Ís that he had spoken'to her aþout these
events some eígñt years agro or so. My understanding is that
at the lime she had moved on well ín her líf,e' I note the
Jåme frante Also because it means that she cannot brÍng suit
at Èhis time.

I belÍeve that the person referred to in the next paragraph
of Sister Dominica's report is someone with whom I have
spoken regularly for many years. I wilL confirn thiS with
fãtf¡er Ueub, however, beiore vte act on that presupposition.

Of the two issues of boundary violatlons which SÍster
noninica names in the subsequent paragraph, I arn more
concerned about the second than the first. I have heard him
acknowledge.how Ì¡rong the relationshÍp with at
Our Lady õf Crace was. Without trying to ninimize the r¡Irong
involved there, I would suggest, that it is not t'ypical of
the kinds of tñings that wè rea1ly need to be qrorried about
with this fellow, and was probably more a manl-festation of
the general confusíon of tñose times than of the specifÍc
problem of Father Jeub.

It ís the other íssue that is more troublesome. over the
years he has repeatedly ínvolved himself in what began.as
ñetpÍng relatioñships witf¡ socially trouþled (bad marriages,
bad health, bad economic situations) and over time those
have become sexual retationships. He is now readily able to
identify the economic part of this: for example, he hinself
has suggested that he be put in a situation where he has no
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Arqhbishop Ftynn and Sister Dominica
Page 2
August 23, L996
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accesrs to the parísh's charítable funds and furt'her that he
be explícltly ìnstructed to expend his own personal
charitable work only through repognized charitable
organizatíons. For example, this ttauld mean that he would
make his own regul-ar donations to Cathotic CharitÍes rat'her
than lend out rnoney to lndívlduals. A blanket restriction
on any sort of pastoral cafe ministry to adult $tomen,
however, would probabty prevent him from getting into the
sort of situation which is referred to on the ninth page of
Dr. Barronts report.

I agree with Síster Dorninica's closÍng paragraph. r would
cert,ainly not be supportive of an unrestricted and
unsupervised assignment for Father ,Jeub. Definite
restrj-ctions and a strong monitoring system, as well as some
faírJ-y extensive disclosure, are clearly indicated.

KMM:Md
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October 5,1996

To: Fr. Paul Jaroszeski & Priest Placement Committee
Re: Priestly leadership of St. Mary's Parish & Fr. Dick Jube

From: Fr. William Stolzman, Pastor of St. Mark's in Shakopee

Dear Paul and Committee,

John Bauer called this past week and asked me whether I would be willing to take as an assistant

a priest who had a sexual charge brought against him, had gone through therapy and was now
judged ready to re-enter priestly ministry and take the responsibilities of being the pastor of St.

Mary's in addition to being pastor of St. Ma¡k's. After thinking about it for a few hours, it was
clear to me that this would double my administrative responsibilities, dealing with two pastoral
councils, two finance councils, two differentþ run offices, etc. plus dealing with parish problems
from St, Mary's poor dealing of Fr. Sauber last spring, his abrupt leaving and the guilty they are

currently struggling with. In additioq John said this assistant would not live in St. Mary's rectory
but with me and that these sexual matter would have to be fully discussed in both parishes. My
response to John was that this would fully double my priestly duties and I physically and
emotionally could not handle all of that. Rather it was my judgment that each parish currently
really needs its own pastor/canonícal administrator.

As John was describing the sexual situation of this priest, the name "Dick Jube" immediately came

to mind. John was being circumspect about the name, so I desided not to ask. Yesterday I talked
with Dick Jube, and from our oonversation it was clea¡ that Dick was indeed the person proposed
as my assistant, I know Dick fairþ well. I have spent many days skiing with Dick, and even spent
one whole week vacation with him in Lutzen, and on the lifts and in cabins people talk about a lot.

Reflecting on Diok's situation and the cuffent situation in St. Mary's parish, I think Dick Jube
would do well as canonical administrator of St. Mary's at this time.

Now would be a good time, Right now there is a fair amount of guilt being felt by the people in
St. Mary's parish over the "dirt" they did to Fr. Sauber last spring. Last week there was a good
amount of pathos and shame just beneath the surface surrounding his closing reception. In fact,
there are a good number of people who wonder whether they would get a replacement at all.
They were surprised when Fr. Sauber said that they would have a replacement by the lst of
December. At this time there are many parishioners who would huppy to have any priest. With the
awareness of their own faui pas, many would be quite understanding toward a priest who stepped
out of line. As the salng goes, misery loves company. I really think that the parish would be very
open to receive Dick Jube with his troubled history than this time in their troubled history,

35û $uutt1 þtturuù $treet- $I¡æhrifee, ¿flN 5537s-L21fr ffeI- (frLZ) 445-Lzzs
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I think it would be good to assign Dick Jube as canonical administrator of St. Mary's -- with an

understanding that if everything works out on both sides that he could be appointed pastor after a

couple of years. This would really be a probationary period on both sides. St. Mary's parish is in
the doldrums; it has been so for a good number of years. If the archdiocesan people who handle

this transition present this matter in the right way, they could say that the archbishop wants St.

Mary's to become an active, vital parish. The archdiocese is going to keep a close eye on this
parish to see that nothing goes vvrong but rather that this parish and this priestly leader really
aotively work together to make this an aotive, vibrant Faith Community. This could be a
fortuitous opportunity for both St. Mary's and Diok Jube.

Where would Dick live? I personally would have no problem with him living with me in St.

Mark's rectory. If that is the current stage of his therapy, I can accept that and live with that. As I
said, I spent a full week with Dick atLutzen, and we got along very well together. Ilowever,
unless there are positive reasons for him living with me, I would recommend for pastoral reasons

that he live in St. Mary's rectory -- for two reasons. First, his living with me would change an

established pattern, and people would look at his living with me askance. His living with me
would be interpreted by some as a statement of distrust on the part of the archdiocese. It sends a

mixed signal. Is he ready for parish ministry or not? If he cannot be trusted to live alone in St,

Mary's rectory, how can we trust him to work in St. Mary's parish? Secondly, St. Mary's thinks of
itself as an overshadowed, little brother of St. Mark's. Having the canonical director of St. Mary's
to live in St. Mark's rectory would be interpreted by some as a threatening gesture against the
very existence of St. Mary's as a parish. It would be seen as a move to reabsorb St. Mary's parish

back into St. Mark's. Thus there would be underþing resentment if Dick lived with me at this
time. If discussions about that move were held in both parishes for a couple of years, the people

would come to understand and accept how two priests living together in one house makes sense

from that standpoint of companionship and mutual support.

If Dick were made canonical administrator of St. Mary's, I would normally be communicating
with him at least twice a week on the many consolidated activities St. Mark's and St. Mary's
currentþ have. Deeply committed to these multiple consolidated activities, I and others in our
Catholic School and Religious Education Programs, etc. really want someone at St. Mary's who is
also committed to consolidation on many levels and who will be willing and able to communicate
with people on various level. As I indicated, Dick and I already talk every openly with each other
on the level of personal feelings, concerns and plans. Fr. Leo Huber has just left my priest support
group, and Dick would fit in nicely.- if he would want to join our group, which currently consists
of myself Brian Fier, Jim Perkl and Sharbel Maroun.

In terms of long-range planning, the priests of the area have been talking about and working
toward moving the worship and administration center of St. Mary's parish to a location that is
roughly equidistant from St. Mark's of Shakopee, St. Mchael's of Prior Lake and St. John's of
Savage in an area south of Canterbury downs. The plans are to keep the current St. Mary's church
as a chapel of the new mega-churoh to be built in an area which will be developing as a residential
area at a very fast rate the next ten years. Attaching the "old" St. Mary's to the new church would
avoid the preception ofclosing one parish to open another and provide an already present
congregation base upon which the new church would be built.

ARCH-011921



Dick Jube is a builder. He also will be very energetic as he tries to show the archdiocese that he is

a good priest and worth the risk the archdiocese is taking on him. In long range -- if Dick shows

himself to be a good canonical administrator and then pastor of St. Mary's, I think he may have

the energy, building expertise and interest to build that new mega-church and extended St, Mary's
parish into that nerry area.

So as I look at the expanding Shakopee situation, the guilt-receptivity currently present at St.

Mary's, and the consolidation and priest support I would be able to give him, I think Dick Jube

would be a good fit as canonical administrator of St. Mary's. If he ls sent, then for pastoral

reasons I would recommend that he live in St. Mary's rectory but if there are personal reasons, I
would welcome him to live with me in St. Mark's rectory.

I hope these notes and thoughts have been helpful. You are in my prayers. Your task is getting

harder and harder each month.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. William F.

cc: John Bauer
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CONFIDENTIAL APPLICATION FOR MINISTRY

Na¡ne Þi nlr¡r¡ rJ Year of Ordinati on I 966

POSITION APPLYING FOR (parish, institution, nínistry) Date of App lication lo

dhrrrnh of St Marv !.ñI,rêrâ Telephone #+s B3

I. Ploaso'rate the strength of your interest in the assignnent and give the two urain
inte¡est. CIRCLE ONE

Interes

Strongly interested

Indifferent

Ttre reasons for ny interest are:

I. T Ì,rould lre returninï to ministry Ín a coftrnunitv llrith two su'ot?ortive and lüowledgalcle

Ðastors with whom to work.

2. This assicrnment is reasonablv close to mv elderly mother.

Very strongly

II. P overall qualification for this position. CIRCLE ONE

. Mq9erately qualified Qualified

cations you would bríng to this assignnent.two qualifi

l. Eisht vears as þastor of Saint Kevin's, a parish of similar size and constitution.

Highry qualifled

2. E'¡roerience and wíll s to enqacre ín the "fuùuring" þrocess in a cornnuní ty

tlr:f vri 'l I r.hãnarê rrraatl v in the ne><t ten vêers

III.Besides thêse qualifications, what nínistry e:çeriences and/or continuing-education
have you had that would be inportant. in this posltion (assígnnent)?

1 Tên vêers of e->coeri rrÊ asa hosn ital ehaplaín

2,

3

RETURN TO: Presbyceral PersonneL Resources, 226 Summit Av St. PauI MN 551O2
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Application for Mj-nj-stry - follow up interview

Name:

Position Applying for: St. Maryrs, Shakopee, MN

Strength of his interest: He is very strongly interested.

Two main reasons for the interest:
1) I r^¡ould be returning to ministry wì-th two support,ive and

knowledgeable pastors vrith r.¡hom to work. (Jack Gilbert is in
Dick's support group, and Dick feels very comfortable with
BiIl Stolzman. He suggested that he would want to eat a meal
each week with the two of them for personal support. Dick said
that isolation is not a good thing for him - that isnrt the
same as f.iving alone - he could live alone if he didn't, feel
isolated. Living at St. Marks wouLd also be fine with him, or
having Jack or Bj.II live with him at St. Mary's)

2) This assignment j-s reasonably close to my elderly mother.
(part of Dick's therapy was to change his relationship with
his mother, and it seems important that he have the
opportunity to contínue to work on that relationship)

3) (During the intervier¿ Dick added: This assignment is also
close to my personal and therapeutic support systems)

OveraII qualificat,ions for the Position:

He see himself as highly qualified.

Two main quali.f ications:
1) Eight years as pastor of Saj.nt KevS-n's, a parish of similar

size and constitutíon. (after talking to parishioners of St.
Kevin's after its merger with Resurrection, he has some
apprecj-ation of what people experience when radical changes in
parish sÈructures are necessary. He thinks he knows some
things he would do to help prepare people for that kind of
change. )

2) Experience and willingness to engage in the "futuring" process
in a community that will change greatly in the next ten years.
(see above).

Ministry experience or continuing education which you have which
wo¡r1d be important ùo this position:

Richard Jeub
St. Peter's
Mendot,a, MN

Date of OrdÍnat.ion: 1966
Date of Interview: November 1, 1996

Phone: (612) 452-4783
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1) Ten years of experience as a hospital chaplain. (fhere is a
Catholic hospital in the Shakopee community which is dependent,
on the parishes for ministry. )

2) (Added during the interview - The treatment process has given
me insight into myself and my interactions wj-th people - and
insight into the way people interact with one another. )

My comments:

1) Dick said that he would r,¡ant to hire a pastoral minister soon
to help hj-m j.n dealing with vulnerable l^romen this seemed
quj-te important. to hj-m.

2) Dick has looked at St. Mary's and
people in the surrounding community.
to go there.

done some talking wj-th
He would very much like

3)

4)

Dick would go there as pastor. He r¿ould also be willing to go
as parochial vicar of St. Mark's, telling people at St. Maryrs
that he is èheir priest and they are the people he serves, but
that he j-s under the supervision of the pastor at St. Marks
and therefore not fully "pastor." He wants to go to St.
Mary¡s no matter how it has to be worked out therapeutically
and politically.
Dick i.ntends to ask
allowed to apply for.

Kevin McDonough which posit,ions he is

Submitted by:

Robert M. Schwartz
November 1, L996
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FROIII TTIE OFFICE OF NANW'EN RESOARCDS....

MEMO

DATEs

TO:

FROM:

November 5, L996

lRev. Kevín McDono.ugh
Rev. Austin lrlard

Mary Lynn
Personnel

U^=Uu"rrffi
SUBJECT: RTCHARD i'EUB

,fust a note to let you know that we are continuing to cover
Richard.,leub in the Priests' Pension, Health and Life
Insurance; and we contínue to bill the Clergy Fund for the
prernium.

If thís ís to discontinue, please advise; otherwise, we will
continue thls practice.

Thank you.
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J FROIII THE OTFICE OF HAMM RESOARCES....

MEMO

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT!

November 5, L996

/R"v. Kevin McDonough
Rev. Austin Ward

Mary Lynn vasquez 
-/kl-tryPersonner Aalmini=trátoF / '

RTCTIARD 
''EUB

t
,Just a note to let you know that ble are continuing to cover
Richard Jeub in the Priests' Pension, Health and Life
Insurancei and we continue to bill the Clergy Fund for the
premium.

If this is to discontinue, please advisei otherwise, we wíIl
continue this practice.

Thank you.

I
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

December 27,1996

MEMO TO: The File of Father Richard Jeub

tr'ather Kevin McDonough

SUB,IECT: CONVERSATIONS MTH VICTIMS\

For some months we have been looking at the question of a reassignment to pastoral
ministy for Father Jeub. One element of the Archdiocesan approach to this kind of
question is to speak with people who were hanrred by a priest with an offense history.
The purpose of this memo is to report the results of ow following through on th¿t element
ofour protocols.

A preliminary note about the people I spoke with: Father Jeub offended to a greater or
lesser degree agaißt several people. He was also acoused but vindicated in at least one
case. Over the years, the Archdiocese has had contact with for¡¡
I detennined to speak with ¡ro of thenl
Father Jeub was accused of sexual involvement

not to
of physical oontact. Second, Father

lryefe never
resolved beoause tho Archdiocese chose to offer finanoial help

o
,r

boundary violations, with fairly minimat allegations
Jeub had always denied the physical oontact. Third,

because of her very fragile emotional oondition rather than
fact question had been clearçd up.

that the

After spending some I was able to reach her through
and even pleasant one.her work place. The

She was genuinely gratefrrl for having been contacted and she reported that she has
"moved on-'very suooessfully with her life. She desoribed herself as genuinely happy.
She said th¿t she reoog4izedlthat a lot of time had passed sinçe we first interyened with
Father Jeub. She was pleasqd to hear that he had responded well to ûeaüren! was able to
show empathy, and understood some of the roots of his exploitative behaviot,

ARCH-011840
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,, The File of Father
Page 2
Deoember 27,1996

I spoke twice at length She too was grateful to receive the phone call.

Or¡r first conversation caught her somewhat by surprise. Although generally positive, she

had questions which led to the follow-up oonversation. She too reported that she has

moved beyond the exploitation by Father Jeub in her past. She sounded sadder than
but generally satisfied with her life. She asked a lot of questions about

empathy, prope,r borurdary maintenance, commitmentto celibacy, and other personal and

professional issues for Father Jeub. I told her that I certainly could not assr¡re her that he

had become a totally different person, since no one can change that frrndamentally. I did
assure her, however, that the professionals involve{ the Clergy Review Board, and I all
believe that he has made very signifioant progress in understanding the wrong that he has

done, developing a sense of empatlry for those he has hurt, and putting in place the kinds
of interior and exterior patterns that will prevent reogonrrence.

On the basis of these phone calls, I told Fathø Jaroszeski that I oonsider this part of our
protocol completed. My understanding is that Archbishop Flpn has moved ahead with
an assignment for {ather Jeub.

KMM:md

cc: Archbishop Fl¡æn

JEI]89
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Office of the Archbishop

January 6, L997

Reverend Richard Jeub
Church of the Sacred Heart
4087 West Broadway
Robbinsdale, Minnesota 55422-2293

Dear Father ireub,

With thís Letter, I am pleased to name you Parochial Vicar of the
Church of the Sacred Heart,, Robbinsdale, Minnesota, effectj-ve
Decernber 19, 1-996, in servj-ce to that parísh communÍty with the
Pastor, Father Robert Zasacki.

Richard, I sincerely hope that your assignment to pastoral
service at Sacred Heart will be blessed abundantly. I am sure
this Èransitlon back to active rninistry is both welcome and at
the sane tine mixed with some anxiety. It is important that you
keep in touch with Father Kevin McDonough during your time of
service at Sacred Heart.

Know that you have been in my prayers and will continue to be.
God bless!

Sincere.Iy yours in Christ,

\\"^ -\ t 1\*
Most Reverend Harry .I. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Salnt PauI and Minneapolis

ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197
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Ç."o,ocESE oF sArN, ,,nC, AND MrNNEApoLrs

226 Summit Avenue

Sainr Paul, Minnesota 55102-21g7l¡,r, rf the Archbishop

t

January 6, L997

Reverend Richard Jeub
Church of the Sacred Heart
4087 West Broadway
Robbinsdale, MÍnnesota 55422-2293

Dear Father .feub,

Wlth this letter, f an pleased Èo name you Parochial Vicar of the
church of the Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale, Minnesota, effective
December 19, 1996, in servlce to that parish corununlty witn the
Pastor, Father Robert Zasacki.

Richard, I sincereJ.y hope that your assignment to pastoral
service at Sacred Heart will be blessed abundantly. I am sure
thfs transl-tion back to active ministry is both welcome and at
the same tiure mixed with some anxiety. It is important that you
keep in touch wÍth Father Kevin McDonough during your tlne of
service at Sacred Heart.

Know that you have been Ín my prayers and will contínue to be.
God bless!

Sincerely yours in Christ,,

H"^,'.1 T 1\*
}fost Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Àrchbishop of Saint, PauI and Minneapolis

o
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Office of the Archbishop

lh."orocEsE oF sArNt rt, AND MrNNEApoLrs

226 Summit Avenue

saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-21g7

January 6, L997

Reverepd Richard ileub
Church of the Sacred Heart
4087 l{est Broadway
Robbinsdale, Minnesota 55422-2293

Dear Father ,feub,

With this letter, I am pÌeased to name you Parochial Vicar of the
Church of the Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale, Minnesota, effective
December 19, L996, in servi.ce to that parish co¡nmunity with the
Pastor, Father Robert Zasacki.

Richard, I sincerely hope that your assignment to pastoral
service at Sacred Heart will be blessed abundantÌy. I am sure
this transition back to active rnj-nistry is both welcome and at
the sape ti¡ne rnixed with some anxiety. It is Ímportant that you
keep in touch tvith Father Kevin McDonough during your time of
service at Sacred Heart.

Know that you have been in my prayers and will contÍnue to be.
God bless!

Sincerely yours in Christ,

\**1 \. 1\*
Most Rþverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Àrchbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
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10 March 1997

Reverend
Church of the
4087 W. Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422-2293

Dear Diok,

I was pleased to hear that you are recovering from what might have been a mote honible
accident. I hope that the convalescenoe you are going through will not get too long and boring
for you!

You mentioned on the phone that you ïvere aware I had called to talk with you just before the

accident. I said I would call you later about that matter, but now have decided not to "keep it
hanging over your head". Here is the matter I oalled about.

We learned here from a check request that Father Lee Krautkremer had submitted that you

covered for him on two vacation days in lanuary. This set offa "warning lighf' for me. I do not
recall my ever expressing a concem about this to you, so I know you stepped in to help Lee in
generous good faith, On reflection, holever, I want to raise a oaution. My recollection is that it
was in the hospital environment that your inappropriate relationships began. That is an

environment with a higher than average degree of vulnerability in it, both on the part of patients

and of some of the staff. It is a "needy'' environment in some significant ways.

It seems to me that it would be better that you not fill in there. I know that you have a lot of
skills and background, which makes you a very logical candidate to help out for your friend.
The "neediness factor" concerns me, however.

I do not want simply to impose this limitation on you without talking with you. Would you rather
give this some consideration and then set up a time that we can talk? You may want to bring it to
support group or therapy and get some advice. Take your time, but please think it through.

Onoe again, I am glad that you a¡e better than you might have been after such an acoident. I am

prayinga speedy and full recovery for you,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia
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Reverend
Church of the
4087 W, Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422-2293

Dear Dick,

I was pleased to hea¡ that you are recovering from what might have been a more honíble
accident. I hope that the convalescenoe you are going through will not get too long and boring
for youl

You mentioned on the phone that you were aware I had called to talk with you just before the
accident. I said I would call you later about that matter, but now have decided not to "keep it
hanging over your head". Here is the matter I called about.

We learned here from a cheok request that Father Lee K¡autkremer had submitted that you

covered for him on two vacation days in January. This set offa "warning light' for me. I do not
recall my ever expressing a concern about this to you, so I know you stepped in to help Lee in
generous good faith, On reflection, however, I want to raise a caution. My recolleøion is that it
was in the hospital environment that your inappropriate relationships began. That is an

environment with a higher than average degree of vulnerability in it, both on the part of patients

and of some of the staff. It is a "needy'' environment in some significant ways.

It seerns to me that it would be better that you not fill in there. I know that you have a lot of
skills and background, which makes you a very logical candidate to help out for your friend,

The "neediness factor" concerns me, howev€r.

I do not want simply to impose this limitation on you without talking with you. Would you rather

give this some consideration and then set up a time that we can talk? You may want to bring it to
support group or therapy and get some advice, Take your time, but please think it through.

Once agair\ I am glad that you are better than you might have been after such an accident. I am
praying a speedy and fi,rll reoovery for you.

Sincerely yours in Ckist,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia
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Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102
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Dear Archbishop,

I am sure that Father diffrculties as parochial vicar at Sacred

Heart Parish in Robbinsdale.

I thank you for the confidence you toward me in making this assignment, I am very grateful for
the opporhrnþ that Father Zasacky for me to return to pastoral ministry

I am very sorry to say that the and failure to honor boundries ofauthorþ and respect that
led me into fouble years ago have been active in undermining a healthy work and living situation
with Father Zasacþ. The trust and that we need for a good relationship have deteriorated,
ineparably, I believe, and I tåke for it.

As a result, I submit my resignation from as parochial vicar at Sacred Heart Parish,
effective August l,1997 or at another date byyou.

I will work with Father Schwartz of the Priests' Board in trying to find a hoalthy and appropriate
assignment, The enclosed guidelines for my employment will, I hope, give direction and help avoid

Sacred Heart. The guidelines have been drawn up withsome of the pitfalls that have led to the problems
the help of Father Ken Phillips of the Continuing
at Saint Luke's I came to appreciate in a n'ew and
received there and the importance of many things
inactivþ.

Staffat Saint Luke Institute, During my recent stay

way the value of the teatnent that I had
during my nearly six years of pastoral

I am in residence with Father Fitzgeruld at Saint Rita Cottage Grove, at the recommendation of
assignments as needed while a moreFather McDonough. I remain available fortemporary

permanent assignment is being worked out.

I am exhemely grateful for the support that I have you, from Archbishop Roach, and from
the Archdiocese in general. I deeply regf€t that th€ at Sacred Heart have occurred and I look
forward to a time of healthy service to you and to the people Archdiocese.

in Christ

H. Jeub
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I ossrRvRt¡oNs oF BEHAVIoR oF REVEREND RIcHARD JEUB

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, ROBBINSDALE, MN

DECEMBER 1996 . JUNE 1997

I have been requested by Rev. Kevin McDonough, Vicar General of the Archdiocese of St.
Paul and Minneapolis, to write a resume of observed behaviors of Rev, Richard Jeub since
his arrival at this parish. Fr. McDonough informed me that Fr. Jeub's pattern is to set up a
situation that evokes negative feelings which in turn sets up a need for comfort giving
relationships. Therefore I shall describe behaviors that I have obserued in two categories:
working relationship in the parish, behaviors with age appropriate females.

lf I remember correctly, Dick arrived at Sacred Heart on Friday, December 20. On Sunday,
December 22, prior to the 9:30 Mass, as we were waiting in the sacristy, Dick noticed that
the back of the dress of the female lector was open three or four or five buttons. Dick
immediately got up and went over to the woman and began buttoning her dress, I waited a
day and a half to see if Dick would have any comment about this. He didn't. So, I brought
the subject up and told him that lwas surprised at that behavior, I stated that the buttoning
of a woman's dress was an act of intimacy and one which I felt was inappropriate for a priest
to do, I pointed out that there was no questioning of whether or not he should do this. He
did not look for another woman to perhaps deal with this. He did not even ask the lector
herself if she wanted him to button her dress. He simply got up and began buttoning her
dress and told her that some buttons were undone. lt should be noted that the woman in
question probably would not grasp the significance of such an action. What concerns me is
the lack of a sense of boundaries on the part of Fr. Jeub and the complete absence of
ímpulse control.

I believe it was on the first Monday of Lent (February 17, 1997) that Dick was in a very
serious skiing accident. As a result of this accident, he was hospitalized for 5/6 days. ln
visiting him at the hospital, I observed how his affect changed every tíme one of the female
nurses entered the room and subsequently pointed out to him that he had difficulty
remembering things he needed to ask his doctors but had no difficulty remembering the
nurses' names. The remembering of names, as such, I did not think significant but
connected with the change of affect, I thought to be significant. When he returned to the
rectory for the first day or so I took care of whatever needs he had. However, he then began
asking our female staff to run errands for him with some frequency. They would have to go
over to the rectory several times daily to respond to his calls. He also asked that our
Director of Religíous Education, an age appropriate female, drive him to his doctors'
appointments. lt was during this time the he received, at the Parish Office, a delivery of
flowers. The parish secretary brought the flowers over to the rectory and called upstaírs
asking if it was okay to come up because she had these flowers for him. He told her to come
up and when she arrived at his room he had apparently just come out of the shower, was in
sweat pants and was reachÍng for a T-shirt whích he then put on. The secretary informed me
that she was surprised and uncomfortable. She had expected that he would be either in bed
or in any event fully clothed, Her words were "l didn't expect to see my priest this way." I
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r need to point out that this secretary is by no'means Victorian in her attitudes but was

genuinely uncomfortable in this situation. Again, lwould point out a lack of boundaries and
no impulse control.

Prior to Dick's arrival at Sacred Heart, he had three meetings with the parish leadership, the
Trustees and major committee heads, the Parish Pastoral Council and the parish staff. ln
each of these meetings he stated that at no time was he to minister to or have any dealing
with any age appropriate female who could be considered vulnerable. ln point of fact, the
Vicar General was present at the meeting with the parish staff. On May 27, awoman came
to register in the parish and was directed to Fr. Jeub since I was busy with someone else in
my office. At the conclusion of my appointment I looked for Dick to check something with him
and was told that he was registering someone. I went back into my office and after
approximately 25 minutes came out again to find that he was stillwith this person. lt was at
this time that I was informed that the person he was registering was a woman. lwould guess
that at this point the woman was with him for more than a half hour. The length of the entire
registering session I would guesstimate at between forty-five minutes and one hour. That
struck me as unusually long. I subsequently asked Dick why it took so long and he said it
was because the woman had recently been through a divorce and was having a really
difficult time and that he was trying to be understanding and helpful. I pointed out to him that
his description of this woman was of a vulnerable, age appropriate woman and that he had
declared to the entire leadership of this parish as wqll as announcing, from the pulpit, to the
entire parish that he could not and was not to deal vúith anyone who fit that description, ê.g.,i
vulnerable, age appropriate female. He reacted with anger and stated "l suppose then you
don't want me to work with the other woman." I responded: "What other woman? " Dick
responded: "The one l'm helping with an annulment." lanswered: "Yes, this is another
vulnerable, age appropriate female. And I sat at each of those three meetings when you
stated quite clearly that you are not to deal with these people and that you are to
immediately, upon recognitÍon of the situation, tell them that you cannot deal with them.
They should see either Fr. Bob or some other priest. Dick responded angrily: "How can I find
out how far I can go unless I deal with these people?" My response was: "lt is not a question
of how far you can go. You simply cannot see these people." lt was at this point that I

remembered DÍck stating at his meeting with the Parish Councilthat during his stay at St.
Lukes he was put in a class of sexual addicts but he really didn't agree with that. lt was at
this point that I told Dick that he was in denial and that lwas really concerned for him and for
our parishioners.

I willjust list those events that have to do with the administration of the parish in which Dick
and I came into conflict. ln his first few weeks at the parish, we had several discussions and
one very pointed discussion was about the way the collection was taken up on Sundays.
Dick stated that he wanted to see it changed. I responded that for now lwanted it to remain
as is, that it might change in the future and if it were to do so I wanted it to be done through
the Líturgy Committee, not by edict. Toward the end of January, while I was on vacation,
Dick instructed the ushers to change the way the collection was handled. (To be specific,
how the ushers were to return to the rear of the church.) I returned and to my surprise
experienced the change my first Sunday back. I confronted Díck about this and his response
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.¡ was "Well, I got impatient with the way they were doing it."

ln another discussíon, Dick was urging that I encourage the parish to tithe. I told him I didn't
think the parish was ready for this and that I absolutely did not want this even mentioned
until I felt the time was right. lt was about a week later the Dick came into a Finance
Committee meeting-UNINVITED-and within three minutes began telling the Finance
Committee how much better it would be if the parish were to tithe. After the meeting, I

confronted him about this and he responded that he didn't remember my saying that.

Early in January, I invited Dick to sit in on a meeting with the Music Director to discuss the
music at some of the liturgies. At the end of the meeting Dick turned to me and asked me
what I thought of the meeting and I responded that I thought, from his perspective, I would
probably look great because he took over the meeting.

There followed a period in which at every meeting that he attended along with me whether
staff or parish comm¡ttee that no matter what I said, he would have to amend. When
confronted about this he apologized and said he didn't realize he was doing this.

I asked Dick to be my stand in at School Board meetings. Shortly thereafter the Board
requested that I attend a meeting to answer some questions they had about policy which
they felt Dick would not, at this point, be able to answer, I purposely waited to what I

surmised would be the last half hour of the meeting before joining the group. When I arrived,
they were finishing up another issue before the board. lt was at this point that I observed
Dick treating the woman Chair of the Board in a very taunting and demeaning fashion. He
persisted in this and after observing this for a couple of minutes I stepped in and moved
them off the subject. Dick was being very picayune about a point of Robert's Rules of Order
which the chair did not understand. He just kept picking at her. After the meeting I asked
the príncipal how she read the behavior, She stated that she felt he was very "unkind" to the
chairperson, Back at the house, I confronted Dick about this and told him that the principal
described his conduct as "unkind". ltold him that lwould describe it as his being "a smug,
condescending shit'.

Shortly after his arrival, I told Dick that with his background in custodial work that I would
appreciate it if he would be available to our head custodian as a resource to him. I stated
that our head custodian was young and still had a lot to learn and that he would be very
open to any help and guidance he would receive. I very specifically said, "Don't become the
head custodian yourself. Simply be available to him. Let him know that you're there if he
needs you. lf here and there you see something really glaring, point it out to him but do it in
a way in which he doesn't feel that you are taking over."
Since then I have noticed the demeanor of our head custodian becoming less and less
cheerful. Two weeks ago, suspecting that frustration with Fr. Jeub might be behind this
behavioral change in the custodian, I decided to speak to the custodian directly about this.
To sum up our conversation, the custodian said to me, "Father, I don't know whose job he's
after - yours or mine. But l'm getting really frustrated because he's always around telling me
what to do and how to do it and that l'm doing ít wrong. And, you tell me one thing and then
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t he comes and tells me to do it differently. Seems like he really wants to be the pastor.

Maybe I shouldn't say that but you know what I mean." I have since learned that to a lesser

extent the same behavior has occurred with the office staff.

My point in mentioning these incidents is that Dick had evidently seen nothing wrong with
these behaviors and in fact in at least one instance gave a totally different rendition to the
Vicar General. I pointed out to Dick that back in late December or early January, when he, I

and the Vicar General had a luncheon meeting he was told point blank by the Vicar General
that he was not being sent to Sacred Heart as its pastor. Fr. McDonough stated, "Bob is
the pastor. He is the boss. You are the associate. You work for Bob." The Vicar General
has told me that Dick uses his interpretation of these events as occasions for self pity which
sets up the desire (need?) for consolation. I might also point out, whenever Dick can no

longer rationalize or minimize or deny his behavior, he resorts to saying, "l need to hear you

say that." My response has consistently been "That is not my responsibility". I sincerely
believe that Dick needs to BELIEVE and ACCEPT his addiction and his inappropriate
behavior. Dick will frequently excuse his conduct by referring to the lack of affection he got

from his mother and that he needs to better understand why he acts the way he does.

I hope this will be helpful to you. lf I can be of any further assistance, please feel free to
contact me.

Sincerely,

Rev. Robert E.

Church of the Sacred Heart
4087 West Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
1-612-5374561
fax 1-612-537-5426

RZ:mjf
cc: St. Luke's lnstitute

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Rev. Robert E. Zasacki
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OBSERVATIONS OF BEHAVIOR OF REVEREND R¡CHARD JEUB
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, ROBBINSDALE, MN
DECEMBER 1996. JUNE 1997

I have been requested by Rev. Kevin McDonough, Vicar General of the Archdiocese of St.

Paul and Minneapolis, to write a resume of observed behaviors of Rev. Richard Jeub since
his arrival at this parish. Fr, McDonough informed me that Fr. Jeub's pattern is to set up a
situation that evokes negative feelings which in turn sets up a need for comfort giving

relationships. Therefore I shall describe behaviors that I have observed in two categor¡es:
working relationship in the parish, behaviors with age appropriate females.

lf I rememþer correctly, Dick arrived at Sacred Heart on Friday, December 20. On Sunday,
December 22, prior to the 9:30 Mass, as we were waiting in the sacristy, Dick noticed that
the back of the dress of the female lector was open three or four or five buttons. Dick
immediately got up and went over to the woman and began buttoning her dress. lwaited a

day and a half to see if Dick would have any comment about this. He didn't. So, I brought
the subject up and told him that lwas surprised at that behavior. I stated that the buttoning
of a woman's dress was an act of intimacy and one which I felt was inappropriate for a priest

to do. I pointed out that there was no questioning of whether or not he should do this. He

did not look for another woman to perhaps deal with this. He did not even ask the lector
herself if she wanted him to button her dress. He simply got up and began buttoning her
dress and told her that some buttons were undone. lt should be noted that the woman in

question probably would not grasp the significance of such an action. What concerns me is

the lack of a sense of boundaries on the part of Fr. Jeub and the complete absence of
impulse control.

I believe it was on the first Monday of Lent (February 17, 1gg7l that Dick was ín e very
serious skiing accident. As a result of this accident, he was hospitalized for 5/6 days. ln

visiting him at the hospital, I observed how his affect changed every time one of the female

nurses entered the room and subsequently pointed out to him that he had difficulty

remembering thíngs he needed to ask his doctors þut had no difficulty remembering the

nurses' names. The remembering oT names, as such, I did not think significant but

connected with the change of atfect, I thought to be significant. When he returned to the
rectory for the first day or so I took care of whatever needs he had. However, he then began

asking our female staff to run errands for him with some frequency. They would have to go

over to the rectory several times daily to respond to his calls. He also asked that our
Director of Religious Education, an age appropriate female, drive him to his doctors'
appointments. lt was during this time the he received, at the Parish Office, a delivery of
flowers. The parish secretary brought the flowers over to the rectory and called upstairs
asking if it was okay to come up because she had these flowers for him. He told her to come
up and,when she arrived at his room he had apparently just come out of the shower, was in
sweat pants and was reaching for a T-shirt which he then put on. The secretary informed me

that she was surprised and uncomfortable. She had expected that he would be either ín bed

or in any event fully clothed. Her words were "l didn't expect to see my priest this way.' I
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need to point out that this secretary is by no means Victorian in her attitudes but was
genuineiy uncomfortable in this situation. Again, lwould point out a lack of boundaries and

no impulse control.

prior to Dick's arrival at Sacred Heart, he had three meetings with the parish leadership, the

Trustees and major committee heads, the Parish Pastoral Council and the parish staff. ln
each of these meetings he stated that at no time was he to minister to or have any dealing
with any age appropriate female who could be considered vulnerable. In point of fact, the

Vicar Generalwas present at the meeting with the parish staff. On May 27, a woman came

to register in the parish and was directed to Fr. Jeub since I was busy with someone else in

my office. At the conclusÍon of my appointment I looked for Dick to check something with him

and was told that he was registering someone. I went back into my office and after
approximately 25 minutes came out again to find that he was stillwith this person. lt was at

this time that lwas informed that the person he was registering was a woman. lwould guess

that at this point the woman was with him for more than a half hour. The length of the entire

registering sessíon lwould guesstimate at between forty-five minutes and one hour. That
struck me as unusually long. I subsequently asked Dick why it took so long and he said it
was because the woman had recently been through a divorce and was having a really
difficult time and that he was trying to be understanding and helpful. I pointed out to him that
his description of this woman was of a vulnerable, age appropriate woman and that he had

declared to the entire leadership of this parish as well as announcing, from the pulpit, to the

entire parish that he could not and was not to dealwith anyone who fit that description, e.9.,1

vulnerable, age appropr¡ate female, He reacted with anger and stated "l suppose then you

don't want me to work with the other woman." I responded: "What other woman? " Dick

responded: "The one l'm helping with an annulment." I answered: "Yes, this is another
vulnerable, age appropriate femafe. And I sat at each of those three meetings when you

stated quite clearly that you are not to deal with these people and that you are to

immediatety, upon recognition of the situation, tell them that you cannot dealwith them.

They should see either Fr. Bob or some other priest. Dick responded angrily: "How can lfind
out ñow far I can go unless I deal with these people?" My response was: "lt is not a question

of how far you can go. You simply cannot see these people." lt was at this point that I

rememberéO O¡cf stating at his meeting with the Parish Councilthat during his stay at St.

Lukes he was put in a class of sexual addicts but he really didn't agree with that. lt was at

this point that I told Dick that he was in denial and that lwas really concerned for him and for
our parishioners.

lwilljust list those events that have to do with the administration of the parish in which Dick

and icame into conflict. ln his first few weeks at the parish, we had several discussions and

one very pointed discussion was about the way the collection was taken up on Sundays.

Dick stated that he wanted to see it changed. I responded that for now I wanted it to remain

as is, that it might change in the future and if it were to do so I wanted ít to be done through
the Liturgy Committee, not by edict. Toward the end of January, while lwas on vacation,

Dick instructed the ushers to change the way the collection was handled. (To be specific,

how the ushers were to return to the rear of the church.) I returned and to my surpr¡se

experienced the change my first Sunday back. I confronted Dick about this and his response
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was uwell, I got impatient with the way they were doing it,"

o

ln another discussion, Dick was urging that I encourage the parish to tithe. I told him I didn't
think the parish was ready for this and that I absolutely did not want this even mentioned
until I felt the time was right. lt was about a week later the Dick came into a Finance
Committee meeting-UNINVITED-and within three minutes began telling the Finance
Committee how much better it would be if the parish were to tithe. After the meeting, I

confronted him about this and he responded that he didn't remember my saying that.

Early in January, I invited Dick to sit in on a meeting with the Music Director to discuss the
music at some of the liturgies. At the end of the meeting Dick turned to me and asked me
what I thought of the meeting and I responded that I thought, from his perspective, I would
probably look great because he took over the meeting.

There followed a period in which at every meeting that he attended along with me whether
staff or parish committee that no matter what I said, he woutd have to amend. When
confronted about this he apologized and said he didn't realize he was doing this.

I asked Dick to be my stand in at School Board meetings. Shortly thereafter the Board

requested that I attend a meeting to answer some questions they had about policy which
they felt Dick would not, at this point, be able to answer. I purposely waited to what I

surmised would be the last half hour of the meeting before joining the group. When I arrived,
they were finishing up another issue before the board. lt was at this point that I observed
Dick treating the woman Chair of the Board in a very taunting and demeaning fashion. He
persisted in this and after observing this for a couple of minutes I stepped in and moved

them off the subject. Dick was being very picayune about a point of Robert's Rules of Order

which the chair did not understand. He just kept picking at her. After the meeting I asked

the principal how she read the behavior. She stated that she felt he was very "unkind'to the

chairperson. Back at the house, I confronted Dick about this and told him that the principal

described his conduct as "unkind". ltold him that lwould describe it as his being "a smug,

condescending shit".

Shortly after his arrival, ltold Dick that with his background in custodial work that I would
appreciate it if he would be available to our head custodian as a resource to him. I stated
that our head custodian was young and still had a lot to learn and that he would be very
open to any help and guídance he would receive. I very specifTcally said, "Don't become the

head custodian yourself. Simply be available to him. Let him know that you're there if he

needs you. lf here and there you see something really glaring, point it out to him but do it in
a way in which he doesn't feel that you are taking over."
Since then I have noticed the demeanor of our head custodian becoming less and less
cheerful. Two weeks ago, suspecting that frustration with Fr. Jeub might be behind this
behavioral change in the custodian, I decided to speak to the custodian directly about this.
To sum up our conversation, the custodian said to me, uFather, I don't know whose job he's
after - yours or mine. But I'm getting really frustrated because he's always around telling me

what to do and how to do it and that l'm doing it wrong. And, you tell me one thing and then
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he comes and tells me to do it differently. Seems like he really wants to be the pastor.
Maybe I shouldn't say that but you know what I mean," I have since learned that to a lesser
extent the same behavior has occurred with the office staff,

My point in mentioning these incidents is that Dick had evidently seen nothing wrong with
these behaviors and in fact in at least one instance gave a totally different rendition to the
Vicar General. I pointed out to Dick that back in late December or early January, when he, I

and the Vicar General had a luncheon meeting he was told point blank by the Vicar General
that he was not being sent to Sacred Heart as its pastor. Fr. McDonough stated, "Bob is
the pastor. He is the boss. You are the associate. You work for Bob." The Vicar General
has told me that Dick uses his interpretation of these events as occasions for self pity which
sets up the desire (need?) for consolation, I might also point out, whenever Dick can no
longer rationalize or minimize or deny his behavior, he resorts to saying, "l need to hear you
say that." My response has consistently been "That is not my responsibility". I sincerely
believe that Dick needs to BELIEVE and ACCEPT his addiction and his inappropriate
behavíor. Dick will frequentfy excuse his conduct by referring to the lack of affection he got
from his mother and that he needs to better understand why he acts the way he does.

I hope this will be helpful to you. lf I can be of any further assistance, pfease feel free to
contact me.

J

Sincerely,

1 G¿',,f-t G
0

Rev. Robert E. Zasacki
Church of the Sacred Heart
4087 West Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
1ô12-537-4561
Íax1ß12-537-5426

RZ:mjf
cc: St. Luke's Institute

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Rev. Robert E. Zasacki
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MEMO TO:

FROM:

STJBIECT:

o

Archbishop tr'lynn

Father Kevin McDonough

FATHER RICIIARD JEI]B

s lRIc TLY,ç ONFTDENTTAT

o

1

h¿d learned that Father Jeub had substitr¡ted
e. I was conoerned about this beoar¡se

Shortlv before the meetine. Father Bob Zasacki asked to speak with me. He indioated
that tfere were several colcerns that he had. They were tñese:

l) Shortlv before the skiine accident he and Father Jeub were in the sacristy when
rwodan who was ûo be-lector cafte in. O¡re of the buttons on the back óf her
dress was undone. Without asking permissio4 Father Jeub reached over and
redid the button,

2) \ilhen peoole' sitdovürdith
thata\iloman
Father Jeub, The oonversation went
Father Zascktasked Father Jeub
that the woman had indicated that

Zasaoki nointed out that offerins
whenFdúerJeub is caughtby -
Father Jeub did not seeñr to

3)

it ougbt not ûo be in his repertory of
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TO: tuchbishop Flynn
Page2
Jwe27,1997

4)

oc: BishooWelsh
Father Paul Jaroszeski
Bill Fallon

o

Wo resolvcd tho
of the

hosoiul chaolaincv
subítitute foi nathér

down with Fathe¡ Jeub to disouss all of

rh

case
he was to talk with Father Krauttremer serving only as

In regard to the othsr issues, Father Jeub and I agreed on several things:

sense of whether a situation is safe or not

confessions in the confessional.

O ¿) r as*eo nrq ro 
'rarrv 

not view himself as

3) I asked' kind of

able
t¡at

, KMM:md

o .IEITB
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Archbishop F'lynn

Father Kevin McDonough

FATIIER RICHARD JEUB

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAT

o

Jvne27,1997

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

19.

s.

The meeting was set up initia Father Jeub had substituted
for Father L-ee Krautkrèmer i: erned about this because
Father Jeub had become se
hosoital chaolain about
him'because of this. I c

Shortlv before the meetins. Father Bob Zasapki asked to speak with me. He indicated
that there were several oolcerns that he had- They were tñese:

1) Shortlv before the ski in the sacristv when
awodan who was to on the back óf her
dress was undone. Withorú asking permission, Father Jeub reached over and
redid the button.

2\ When oeoole reeister I rcki's' sit down with oñe of tl . He
that a $¡oman in her ation
Father Jeub. The c
Father Zasaclt asked Fa ated

rdicated úat she was in the mi
Zasaoki oointed outthat offerins
when Friúer Jeub is caught by "
Fattrer Jeub did not seeñt to

3)

understand that this ît
it ouglrt not to be in hi al contaots.
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f.r o o¡ TO: Archbishop Flynn
Page2
Jwrc 21, 1997

down with Father Jeub to drscuss all of
for
s with

trn regard to the othcr issues, F¿ther Jeub and I agreed on several things:

of whether a situation is safe or not

al
confessions in the confessional.

3) I asked' kind of

able
that

KMM:md

cc: Bishoo Welsh
Fathei Paul Jaroszeski
Bill Fallon

4)

JET]B
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fNTIMACY NEEDS - Richard H. Jeub

1 I need to be in closer regü1âr contact, with men and
women who love me and whom I love and who can tell- me
the trui:h, wheùher comfortable or uncomfortable.

2 r need to develop several friendships wíthin which T can
share the fu1l range of my feelings and thought,s.

f need to develop friendships that are not, based on
professional interests, bub on shared ínterests and
activities'.

?

4 f need a regular tÍme and place each day for personal
prayer and intimacy ûith cod.

I need Èo recognize my personal needs for love' approval
and/or achievement.

6 f need time each day for personat relaxation and doing
t¡hat I want simply for the joy of doing it.

7 f need to develop friendships with other people r,trho are
in recovery and share my addictive history.wíth them.

f need to take responsibility for my
recreation.

social life and

I - I need to develop my abilily and willingness to ask for
help when f need it.

10- I need to develop my abifit,y to say NO and stick with it
trhen it, pl-ays on my co-dependent traÍts.

11- I need to laugh and cry, to experience my onn emotions
in real life and in movíes, theater, etc.

12- I need to love and be gentle with myself, ar[are of my
gifts and my Iimitations.

13- f need to let people see the vuLnerable part of me and
become comfortable with my messiness.

L4- f need to develop friendships among my clergy peers ¡

utilizing the established bonds with my support group
and my classmates.

15- f need to establish, recoqnize and honor physical and
emoüíonal boundaries so that my needs for physical and
emotional expression can be met wilhout vict,imizing or
abusing others.

16- f need ùo establish relationshÍps with wonen who are of
good ego strength and independence, 1esÙ a codependent
and poÈentia1ly abusive situation occur-

I

ARCH-o1 1813
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The oçression "Budding Signs" cones from ÀA vocabulary and derives fron
Buílding 9p to Drink. rn my case the building would be toward
codependent behavior and sex:al involvement ¡¡ith adulÙ llomen.

As a recovering ser and love addict f reaJ-ize that at any tinre f could
relapse into my past patterns of addictive behavior. T do not want to
live as an addict ever again.

Before relapse t,akes place there will be signs --- BUDDING SIGNS --- of
my novement toward relapse. In the follor'¡ing pages I try to ídentify
these sigms and the strateg'ies tha¿ can be used as preventive medicine
in nurturing my recoveríng.

I have primary responsibility for my recovery, but I cannot do this
alone. I ask Yoltr âs friends and support, group, to help me by calling
attentÍon to my behavior and gíving me honest feedback if you observe
these sigrns ín my attítudes and/or behaviors.

Your honesty and tough love is needed in calling my attention to these
SIGI{S rrrhen you see ühem operating in my 1Ífe. ff f become defensíve as
you give me feedback, call me on it. Do not valk away. Please be
palíent l¡ith me and walk nith me.

I. Addiction is fed by "stinking thinlcing": attítudes, thoughts and
feelings about myself and my relationships to others that are self
defeating, distoiùed and often irrational. I need help to recoqnize
when my áttituAe is going sour. Some of the ways that thls may show

itself are:

1) Personal wiühdrawal and isolation, either physical or
nental/emotional.
- turning down socíal invitations in order to be mysteríously

alone' with only vague generalities offered as a reason'
r¡mmwMlroN: Question me; ühere shouLd be concreùe reasons

that can be shared wíth my support people. If
I don't have them' sug-gest f investigate my

isolating behavior more deePlY.
- fn social situations f may be withdrawn and silent, not actively

involved in what is goíng on.
Iì¡IERVET\¡TION: Àsk me where I am; call me bacr inüo the room'

Ttrere may be prirate thoughts or feelings ühat
I am not comfortable expressing which may need
to be aclmowledged.

2) Misdirected anger
- r may express anger and frustration about persons or events in

blaming and non-confronting llays, as complaining and bitching.
If you see me avoiding the intensity of my oun emotion and/or
being r:nwi1ling to address the source of the anger either
within me or elser,¡here please:

INTERVEI\ITION: - ask me if I'm angryt it may help ne see what
I don't easily recoginize.

- ínsist f address mY owl feelings
- Don't be a spongei insist I üalk to any

person about whom anger is being vented.

ARCH-011814
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3) Global or cosmic anger
I often express anger in general tenns,' anger about sÍckness or
poverty or about the condition of the world in gteneral.
ÏNTERVEÀITION: Such expression of anger avoids specitics and "is

. vague enough to be safe. " J need to be challenged
as ùo the personal connection for the anger. To be
specific, name nanps and describe events. What is
being touched in me now that is coning out in anger?

4) tefensive,/authorítarían behavior
I vithdraw from the difficulties, differences and threats of the
real ¡,¡or1d by speaking or acting in authoritarians way ùhat
desüroys possibe dial.ogue. Behind this response ís an attitude of
superiorily or of fear at respecting another point of view.
INTERVENTION: Þçress your oçerience of the authoritarianism;

ask what it is that mal<es me feel tlueatened.

5) Self esteem issues
Feelings of personal insignificance and low self esteem have
generally preceded addictive behavior. 'the feetings of
worthlessness and of not being worth the timer attention or care
of others are very dangerous for me. fltren f feel ùhis ¡üay f can
show ít, by not taking care of myseJ.f, by not honoring my own
intimacy needs regarding rest, recreatíon, eatíng, socíalizÍng,
and generally being good to myself.
INTERVfl\"TION: confront me on noü honoring my stated Íntinacy

needsi ask hcr'rrr I'm feeling about myself . f may need
þo take the matter to my therapist

If. Healthy recovery reguires that I value and tal<e proper care of
myself, learn to monitor my physical activity and e¡notional life and
set healthy boundaries for nyself. To fínd rny affirmation and
personal worth in the r¡¡ork ùhat f do or to use work ùo fill an
errptiness that needs t,o be recognized and treated honestly are signs
of ny tror¡bled spirit. Specific danger signrs could include:
- a uillingmess to cornpromise or forego my daily times of recreation

and/or prayer in favor of work. fn effect this says that ¡¡ork is
more important than f am.

- not t,aking the tíme to prepare and enjoy a healthy meal daily.
- not taking the time to ercercise at least twice a week barring all

e>(cuses except siclcress.
- not taking a minimum of a full day each week alvay from the

worlq>lace.
ïITERVE\ITIONS:
- find an exercise buddy and make a regular cornnitment with hi¡n.
- alert co-ruorkers of 'r{orkaholism and ask their help in

recognizÍng it and being accountable for my work schedule.
- establish linited office hours and honor then.
- ask help of appropriate people to raise my consciousness of

"forgetting or overlooking" my relaxatíon needs.

Iff. To compromise or abandon my continuing efforts at emotional health
ttouLd sigrnal a willingness to return to the addictive life style of
the past. lfarning signs of this would include:
- discontinuing the daily monitoring of the significant events of

the day and faiLing to reflecü on the feelings involved.

ARCH-011815
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' I¡ITER\E¡¡'IION: make a journaling workshop with Mark Scannell;
share the journal regularly Ì¡ith my therapist or
spirÍtual director.

- giving way to grandiose ideas or activity, especially regarding
the poor..
IIITERVEMION:-li¡nit my financial charÍty to Iú/" of my income.

-personal charity may be given only to recognized.
charítable organizations, not lndividuals.

-Àny dÍsgressionary funds that f have access to must
be moniùored by someone who knows my history.

VIOLÀTION OF BOU¡ÍDÀRIES .ABOIII $IESE LAST TWO ITn"fS HAVE PIAYED A MA^IOR

ROLE IN PÀST INVOLVEMEIiTTS AND MUST BE REPORTED TO I,fY ST]PER.IOR ÀT ONCE.
IF SUSPECTED.

- f am corm-itted to at leasù one social event weekly with a friend.
Support people are invited to ask me if I am honoring this
coru¡¡itment,
IMIERVEIItrTTON: ff I am avoidÍng fríends f need to be challeng'ed to

talk to my therapist, sponsor and 12 step group.

IV. My recovery must remain based Ín my relationship with God and my
spiritual life. BUDding signs ¡r¡ould include:
- displacing personal prayer and meditation as my first activity of

the day.
- preparing homilies aÈ the last minute rather than refLeetively

through the 'week.

- skipping annual retreats.
- avoÍding my priest's support group Ìrithout cause.
- not seeing my spiritual dírector at least quarterly
INTER\IEIDION:- I am accountable to my príest's support group for

absences.
- Members of my support group may ask if I am beÍng

faithful to my daily prayer time.

V. Sexual addíction and relationships l¡ith women.
Poor self esteem, isolation and loneliness have in the past been
medicated by intimate relationships with single women. BUDding sígms
r'¡ould include:
- beginning'to counsel any adult tÍoman.
- begiru:¡ing to develop a personal, e>cclusive relationship with a

Ì'¡oman ¡¡ho is near my açfe, unmarrÍed, and emotionally needy.
INTERVEI\EION: This is approaching disaster. If there is any

question about these two signs f should be
confronted í¡nnediately. If f do not respond
appropriately my superiors should be informed.

- skippíng 12 Step meetings
II{TERVE}ITfON: call my sponsor, call a buddy in 12 step, attend

meetlngs and talk about ¡,¡hat's going on.
- not maintaining,at least monthly contact wÍth my sponsor.

IMIERVÐ{TTON: contract r¡ith a sponsor ¡¡tro ¡'¡i11 call me if f am not
res¡nnsib1e.

- cruising video stores and TV listings for soft core porn.
- obsessing about l¡omen as sex objects, particularly regarding their

breasts.
I¡VTERVEIIIION: call my sponsor, a 12 step companíon or support group

member to talk about the fantasies and the urge to
cruise.
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Vf . Pathological neatness
f er(hibit a strong need in my emotÍonal and relational life to keep
things neat and controlled and thus avoid lhe messiness and
ambigruíty of feelings that are part of real 1ife.
ITVTERVEÏ\mIOI.IS: - f ca¡utot and need not control how others think or

feel.
- f have a righÈ to change mY mind.
- My eurotions can be inconsistent, illoqíca1 and

conflicting.
- If I seem to have everything down pat and my vie¡¡s

are rigid, challenge me by asking if thíngs are
rea11y so neat and clear; remind me that f am

probably denyÍng or avoiding somethíng.

a
4
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

July 14, 1997

MEMO TO: Archbishop Flynn and Fathel Jaroszeski

F'ROM: Father Kevin McDonough

SUBJECT: F'ATIIER.TEUB

I met with Father Zasaoki on Friday, June 11. He does not want Father Jeub to return to
Sacred Heart. The *süaw that broke the camel's bqck" was the way that Father Jeub
handled his deparfirre for the assessment process. He was wanred by Father Zasaoki not
to turn Zasapki into the "bad guy'. He told me that Father Jeub has a way of constantly
shifting blame from himself to others. Father Zasackifeels that that is precisely what
Father Jeub did in taking leave of the staff.

He told me that he is hopeñrl that some other assignment can be found. He is not
reoomrnending the permanent removal of Father Jeub from ministry. He simply does not
thirk that he can work *i6 him.

KMM:md

Bishop Welsh
Bill Fallon

JEUB2

co

ARCH-011729
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STRICTLY CONT'IDENTIAL

July 14, 1997

MEMO TO: Archbishop Flynn and Father Jaroszeski

FROM: Father Kevin McDonough

SUBJECT: FATHER.IEUB

I met with Father Zasacks, on Friday, Iune 11. He does not want Father Jeub to retr¡rn to
Sacred Heart. The "sfiaw that broke the camel's back" was the way that Father leub
handled his deparnrre for the asses$nent prooess. He was warned by Father Zasacki not
to tum Zasaoki into the "bad guy''. He told me that Father Jeub has a u/ay of constantly
shifting blane ûom himself to other$. Father Zasaoki feels that that is preciseþ what
Father Jeub did in taking leave of the staff.

'He told me that he is hopeñ¡l tb¿t some other assigrrment can be found. He is not
recommending the pennanent removal of Father Jeub from ministy. He simply does not
think that he can work with him.

KMM:md

oc: Bishop rüelsh

Bill Fallon

JEI'82

o

J

a

o
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

truly l4r1997

MEMO TO: Archbishop Flynn and EdheirJitrÌtiütsfri

Father Kevin McDonoughFROM:

SUBJECT: FATHER JEUB

I met with Father Zasaaki on Friday, June I L. He does not want Father Jeub to reûrn to
Sacred Heart. The "sfiaw that broke the camel's back" was the way that Father Jeub

handled his deparhre for the assessment process. He was warned by Father Zasacki not
to turn Zasack, into the "bad guy''. He ûold me that Father Jeub has a u¡ay of oonstantly
shifting blame from himself to others. Father Zasacls. feels that that is precisely what
Father Jeub did in taking leave of the staff.

He told me that he is hopeful that some other assignment can be found. He is not
reoommending the pernranent removal of Father Jeub from ministry. He simply does not
think that he can work ïr'ith him.

KMM:md

Bishop Welsh
Bill Fallon

cc
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Søint Luk lrutitute

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough V. G.

226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, iVfinnesota 55i02

Iuly 14, 1997

Confidential

Re: Reverend Richard Jeub

sLI # 12198

Dear Father McDonough,

Thank you for your referral of Father Jeub. Your insights and the letter of Father Zasacki
'were most important in helping us examine specific behaviors with Father Jeub, His
partioipation in the Continuing Care workshop week was very helpñrl to him, His
interaction with the other clients who are active in ministry and those still inactive \¡/as a

good reality check for him and they gave him valuable feedback, Father Jeub was open to
the workshop and the feedback and by the end of the week was in a very different mind

set from that with which he arrived. Father Jeub has stayed an extra week at Saint Luke
and worked on re-doing his contract and in therapy trying to re-evaluate his needs and

talents in light of his interaction with parishioners and especially with authority. It was not
felt that Father Jeub needed re-tooling or another stay in the inpatient program. Let me
proceed as we usually do in giving feedback from a continuing care week with the various
areas of importance.

1. RecoverX Program: Father Jeub has stopped going to twelve step meetings for some

years now. His priest support group meets every tuio weeks during the year and is

helpf;! anC seems able to support es wel! as confront. Father.Ie'-'5 cloes not have â

spiritual director but has made contact with Father Dick Rice, S.J. for the future.
Father Jeub sees his therapist about every two months. The support group set up at

the re-entry workshop never functioned. The priest support group has been better at

this task.

2. Cunent Living Experience/Vocational Functioning: As you know Father Jeub is

presently assigned as parochial vtcar at Sacred Heart Church in Robbinsdale. Father
Jeub has found this difficult and is presently evaluating what the dynamics were which
went into making this a difficult placement.

3. Medical: During the workshop we monitor physical health through the use of various
laboratory indices. Father Jeub consulted with our dietitian rcgardìng his lipid levels.

8901 New Hampshire Avenue . Silver Spring, Maryland 20903 . (301) 445-7970 . FAX: (301) 422-5400
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity National Health System
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Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Re: Rev. Richard Jeub

Iuly 14,7997
Page2

He has usually had difficuþ with cholesterol levels and continues to do so at a slightly
elevated cholesterol of 226 and LDL level of 159. He has a good idea of how to correct
this with the suggestions of the dietitian. Father Jeub is very lucky his fractures in the

spinal region healed so well after his skiing accident, He seems to be doing well at this
time.

4. Recommendations and Treatment Plan: Father Jeub's new contract spells out the
areas in which refocusing needs to take place. Some of the areas are spelled out more

clearþ. Father Jeub needs to begin again to attend twelve step meetings which deal

with his issues of sexual boundaries, dependence and control. He neecls to get a
therapist who can be available to him for regular, weekly therapy at least the first six
months of a nèw assignment to prooess feelings and behaviors. The present therapist
has moved from the area and seems to be less available for more frequent sessions. He
needs to process issues ofboundaries, passive-aggressive behavior, and issues of
control and authority. These are important because they impact behavior in the
pastoral setting and in cooperation with others in the task of ministering. He needs to
follow through with a spiritual director who is acquainted with the twelve step

spirituality to help him integrate his personat spirituality with his ministry and recovery.

Father Jeub needs to recognize that the use of authority in his assignment may not
always be the way he would exercise it but he also needs to be able to work with and

collaborate with the pastor/authority. The contraot spells out the limitations that
Father feub recognizes will be part of his ministry to women. Structures that you

have set up in the past have proven helpful such as Father Jeub meeting with the
pastor weekly and regular contact with yourself. These are important for early

assignment. Perhaps a continuing care workshop after six months in the pastoral

setting would be another good way to follow up on the new approaches undertaken by

Father Jeub.

The two week stay at Saint Luke ir¿rs been hclpful for Fatirer ieub in reassessing his

style of ministry, especially considering the limitations of his ministry and the

expectations he has of others and himself in responding to authority. With the help of
twelve step fellowships, more frequent therapy to examine his behavior regarding

authority and boundaries, at least for the first six months of assignment, and

support/guidelines from yourself and his pastor, Father Jeub should be able to
undertake ministry with a better sense of competence and self-fulfillment.

A copy of this letter will be sent to Father Jeub for his reflection. If you have any

questions regarding this letter please do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you again

for your support of Father Jeub. Please remember us to the Lord for the work we do

here at Saint Luke as we remember you in your work in Christ's Church.
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Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Re: Rev. Richard Jeub

o
July 14,1997

Page 3

Sincerel¡

ltuØr4
Reverend Kenneth Phillips, TOR, MS, NCC
Coordinator, Continuing Care Services

*"/z^e
Frank Valcour, MD
Medical Director and
Vice-President for Clinical Services

Wl'¿r*ø
Steve Montana, PhD
Director of Clinical Services

ARCH-o11765
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July 18, 1997

MEMO TO: Fr. Kevin McDonough

FROM: Archbishop Flynn

SUBJECT: Father Richard Jeub

I received your confidential memo of June 27,1997 concerning Father
Richard Jeub. Naturally, I am concerned.

I think that you have taken the proper steps in trying to communicate with
him and I believe that the behavíoral confract is a very good concept. I would
like to discuss this with you when I return in August. Thank you.

ARCH-012531
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Dear Archbishop,

I am sure that Father difficulties as parochial vicar at Sacred

Heart Parish in Robbinsdale.

I thank you for the confidence you toward nre in making this assignment. I am very grateful for
the opportunity that Father Zasacky for me to rehrrn to pastoral ministry.

I am very sorry to say that the and failure to honor boundries ofauthorþ and respect that
led me into trouble years ago have been active in undermining a healthy work and living situation
with Father Zasacky. The trust and respecJ that we need for a good relationship have deteriorated,
ineparably, I believe, and I take responsibility for it.

As a result, I submit my resignation from the.,assignment as parochial vicar at Sacred Heart Parish,
effectiveAugust l, 1997 or at another date spbcified by you.

I will work with Father Schwartz of the Priestsl\personnel Board in trying to find a healthy and appropriate
assignment. The enclosed guidelines for my ñrhi¡e employment will, I hope, give direction and help avoid
some of the pitfalls that have led to the problems àt Sacred Heart, The guidelines have been drawn up with
the help of Father Ken Phillips of the Continuing Care Staff at Saint Luke Institute. During my recent stay
at Saint Luke's I came to appreciate in a new and dt'çmatic way the value of the treatment that I had
received the¡e and the importance of many things forgotten during my nearly six years of pastoral
inactivity.

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 StmmitAvenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

in Christ

I am in residence with Father Fitzgerald at Saint Rita Pârish, Cottage Grove, at the recommendation of
Father McDonough. I remain available for temporary w''ork assignments as needed while a more
permanent assignment is being worked out, \,

shop Roach, and from
e occurred and I look

*¿
H. Jeub

ARCH-012532
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CONTTNUINO CARE CONTRACT

My rrccds for: I - living ¡rrûngemenß
2 - recovery activity
3 - spiritual di¡cction
4 - emplo¡nent

PREFACE; No one but my parents are my pareuts. Plaoing the bruden of ¡urtu¡e and/or affirmation that t
may not have rccciv¿d Êom my perêntr on anyone clse is unjust ¡¡d will lead to touble,

LIVÍNG ARRANGEMENTS
A. T will ìive in a community that is supportlve of my recovery, with a healthy scpantion of

living and workiug situations.
B. I wlll not considor shuing a ¡ssidonco whh my pastor/supewisor undl a satlsfactory worlc

rrladonshlp hqs bem ßtobl¡shed end mûintalnêd for at losst slx months.
C. t wlll mainain membership in a priest s support lroup that will meet some ofmy treeds

for social activity and personal rupport.

fl. RECOVERYACTIVITY
A- I will re-estabìish and maint¿in a regular 12 *ep meeting schedule- Mcctirtgs will

include a SAA bouudriÉs group, ACA and Coda.
B, With the help of my present lherapÍst, Dr. Dolo¡e Rockers, I will increase uy therapy

schedule ¡o e weekly meeling for Ìhe initial úree monlhs of ury ncw rssignment, lheu

bi-monthly,
C. I will investigate the posslbility ofjoinlog a thempy group in boundry obse¡vance,

ul. SPIRJTUAL DTRECTION: I will meet monthly with a Spiritual Direclor, Fr. Dick Ricc, who is
experienced iu l2-fiep r€covery.

IV, EMPLOYMENT
I ncc4 ¡nd believe I will thrive in, a pastoral sinrâtion:
l) where there is a sense of collabmation with the Pastor, staff and parishioners.

2) where bound¡ries and defitritions oftaske and authority can be clearly esøblighed.
3) whete problcms and solutions, as well ¡¡ dreanr¡, rro oponly di¡cussed whertever

porsible.
4) whe¡e God's gifts and tlis Spirit are respected in each person

5) whctc contínuing convcrsion of the heüt ¡nd tbe spirit are as impøtant as convefsion of
the mind

6) and where my $fu and experieuce are appreciabd.

Fortle well being of all, ttre following seemo wise:
l. Any pastoral æsiEnment givcn me will be done through tlre ordinary cha¡nels of consultatiqn

a¡d disclosure --- the Personnel Board, the Chancery Office, atd prish Psstor¡l and

Adninismtive Counclls.
2. Authoriry in a parish lies with lhe Pætor who uttimately is responsiblo for the parish. I need ¡

clear stateme¡t of whst aufhority is shrred by the pastor; how and whem it ls to bo oxetcised
by me; and how I arn to be accountablc for rny activities. These questions may help in
focusing on this nced:
l) ÌVhat kind of ruthority does the pastor wish me to exercise in his prrish?
2) On what ooc¡sions?
3) What kind of consultation shquld hke place in exercigi¡tg delcgated ¡uttrority?

ARCH-011772
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this very vulncrable pcrson.
6. In the parish setting I will not have access lo oirft'.Ji*"v fi¡nds for reliefofthe needY

ST. RITA'S CE Øo¡

ü

a
4) \rftat kind of reporting back does the Palor exPect? In oral or rrritten form?

3. My supervisor in an assignmentwill be the P¿stor, or auotherlarowledgeable pervon
designated by mutual conseut, I will schedule a woekly meøting with lhat persou to review
my pastoral nctivity ofthe pasr week ¡nd of the coming week.

4. I will learn and tespect established channels for decision maklng and honor thcm.
5. I will uot couusel vulnerable women.

l) This ba¡n includes nrking any appointmcnt with one I know ro be vulne¡able from
abuse, povôfty, dïvorco or

appolntmmt with a penon Ds

must be referred to another
This does not prohibit short, appropriate convarssdons wlth known vulnerables EG after
Mass or ofl úe steet The locatisn of such mustbe public and not atonc.

2\ A¡nul¡relt iuquiries rnd rpplicatlons fbr n wonatr will be rcferrsd b mother stãff
member.

3) AD HOC mini¡try to a widow atthc tirne of a spouse's death will be done with great

caution, Children æd supporting fnnily rnenbers should be part of auy meeting.
If the widow is alone, a pnstoral mÍnister or other staffmember should assist in caring for

5onn¿
ç"Py
"to LL

P(\

àl

wíthout the collaboration and approval of ¡nother staffperson.
7 - Any employment agreement is to be renewed after six monlhs end one year, with eithcr

party being free to withdrrw wiùout dctaillng roasotrs- "It's nol workiug for me' Ís
sufficient. A termination process would be heþfuI under appropriate guidance.

l) me¡nber,

2.

I

A.
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Fr. Richar<l Jeub
Priests' Personnel Board lritervie\¡r

August 4,1997

29Ø1,É,29 P.Ø2

Dick called ¡ne and asked to talk prior to going to St. Luke's Ilrstitute fcrir a üPo

evaluation.and refueling stop. Thïs is something he wanted lo do and an
requested from Fr. Kevin MoDonough. It seems to have bee,lrla very good
He appearêd rested and iu a peaceful and self-confident placë in his life.

for
he

He feels

^ of
DÍok's

I

anÇ the pastor
I
I

great at

uhere He
ude
rith women.

Dick said fhat the situation at Sacred
that he went there to be a helper and
significant,extent the move into Saorrod Heart
rnrlnerable situations and people. This move

working,living of Zasàcki's
issues. It ended and

living. Dick ended up being arescueor again (a stânce he tak¿s with othen bdsìdes
vulnerable women) and then he was left with a hang over ficfm the rescue att{mpt.

Dick says that his fi.úurç ministry and living situationsineedsr to be rnore stnrþttued. FIe

doesn't think that living ana rninistry situaãons need tó go together - but botþ need to be

carefully planned an stucfured. He though that a situation similas o that of Ken LaVan
would ¡elOeal for him. i

We talked about parishes where he would feel comfortable with the place

He menfiofied:

St. Pirs X,"tWhite Bear
St. Mark's, St. Paul ,

St. Rose, Roseville
St, Vlncent De Paul, Osseo (hc had some t€servations about Curt) .

Mary, Mother of the Chwoh
Risen SaviÒr,
St: llubert/s, Cbarùiassen

St. Raphaei's I

St. Josoph, Lino lakes,
hèsentatton, Maplewood '

St. John the Baptist, New Brightoru i

lv[aternity ofMary, St, Paul , 
i 

'

Dick called me later to tell mç that Mike Arms had told hirnthat he wsúld be

Lake Elmq. Diok though that with supervision he couid teariitrat parlsh.

My own sense is that Diçk sould be avery good assooiate pastor in a parish r
would givé attention to preaching and large group activities, which could inc
teaching, but would exclude counseling and one on one sessions, especially r

ARCH-o11915
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i:ir:'
He loves td work in and manage aspects of the physical pt*t.lI think an
position desorÌption for a parochial vicar could be designed which would
teaching and physical plant concerrrs. I think Diok agrees wíth tlús too.

Dick gave me thc enclosed Continuing Care Contactwhichhp worked out
It outlines the way he sees his needs.

( I have invited Diok to do some Masses here at St.

Kdvin McDouough says thatthis is OK at St. John
is meet^ing vnth Kevin soon to further define his restriotions.)

I

Submined byt

Robert M. Schwartz

2

29Ø1É.29 P.Ø3

liturgy,

St" Luke's..

vacation.
Dick

ARCH-o1'1916



I.

CONTINI'ING CARE CONTRACT

My needs for; I - living an-angements
2 - recovery âctivÍty
3 - spíritual direction

' 4 - employmert

ì

PREFACE: No one but my parens ãe my paßnts-
may not have receivd from my parcnts

clearþ
3) where problems and solutioris, æ well as dreatns, are oþeuly discussed

possiblc.

LTVN.IG ARRANGEMENTS
A- : I wÍll livc in a community tbat is supportive of my rqcgvery, {ith a

living and working situatious.

I need, and believe I on: ,,

1) where ¡here ls a Pætor, israffand
2> where boundari authoritycanbe

that I
Eôublc

sepâftt¡ol of

work

ofmy needs

who is

conv€rsion of

of sonzultation
and

B.

c.
for social activity and personal suppott

II.

C, I will investigate the possibilþ ofjoining a therapy goup ih boundry

trL SPIRITUAL DIRECTION: I will meet monthly with a Spiritual Director, Fr. Dick
exp'erienced in l2-sæp recoyery.

IV" EMPLOYMENT

4) where Cod's giffs and His Spirit aæ respecîed ín eacþ person
5) where continuing conversion of dre heart and the spiritiare æ irnportant

the mínd
6) and whore my gífts and experience are appreciated.

For the well being of all, the following seems wise: ;

l. Any pastoral assÌgnment given me will be dorrc tluougb rhd ordina¡y
and disclosure --- the Personnel Board, the Chanccry Office, and parish
Adminisrative Councils.

2. Authorþ in a parish lies with the Pasûor who ultimately. ii fcsponsible for parish-,Ineeda
clear sÞtement of what authority is shared by the pastor; hqw and whc¡t it is be exercised

help ínby me: and how I am ¡o be accountable for my activíties, îhese questibns
focusing on this need:
l) tühat kind of authoriry do¿s dre pastor wísh me to exerçisc in his
2) On what occasions?

3i rilhatkind of consuhatio¡r shoutd rake place in exercisihg delegatcd

ARCH-011917
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4) What ki¡d ofreponing back does rhe Pasror expacf?.þ oot or written
3, My supewisor in aa assignment will be the Pastor, or a¡tórher Peßon

designated by muhul consent. I will schedule a weekly urbaing:with üat
trèek,

lo reyleìry
my pastoa:al activity of rhe pasr week and of the comurg

4.
5

I will learn and rcspect established channels for decision ulaking and honor
I will not counsel vuherable womçn.
I) This bann includes makÌng any appoìnnnen¡ with one know to be from

abuse. poverty, divorce or other situationc. This bânn íncludes making sccond
appointmçnt wÌth a person when a wlnerability bçconies knowìr to mc- sih¡atio¡ls
must be refened to another appropriated staff memberiaurd rcported to suPeryutor.

I

This does not pþhibit short, approp'riâtç conversätions:witä hown
Mass or on the sreol. The locatiou of suçh mu$ be $ublic and not

2) A¡nulma¡¡t inquiries and applicationg for a womau wili bë refened to
member,

3)

6.
this vety wlnerable penion,

In the parish setfing I will not havc acççss to disgcssionaiy fi¡nds for
wirhout thc coüabo¡atiou and approv¡I of anoü¡er ctaffpeirson,

1. Aay employment agreeûrênt is to be renewed after six ndnths snd one
party being Aoa to w¡thdr¿w withou¡ detailing rcssons^ "lt's not working
sufñci¿n¿ A termínation process would be helpñrl undêr ïæproÞriarc

1) membsr,

EG añcr

steff

with grest

in caring for

needy

with cither
me" is

,

I.

A

TOTÊL P,Ø4
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Archdíocese of St. Paul and Mínneapolis

MEMORA¡rDtn{

DATE: December 18, L997

TO3

FROM:

tlrer KevLn McDonough

ther PauL ilaroszeski

RE: Assignment of Father Richard Jeub

We wlll be assigning Fr. ileub as parochial vícar at
St. ilohnts, Llttle Canada. Should the appolntrnent be
publíshed in The Catholtc splrlt?

I\)

I

ARCH-o11969



December 22, L997

Reverend Richard ileub
8482 79th Street South
Cottage Grove, Minnesota 55016

Dear !'ather .feub, t

I,üith this letter, I am pleased to nane you Parochiat Vicar
of the church of Salnt ilohn the Evangelist, Little canada'
Mlnnesota, effecttve f ask you to report
to the Pastor, Father Robert Fitzpatríck.

Notice of your appolntrnent w111 be published in the Catholic
Spirit of . ???

SÍncerely yours 1n Christ,

Most Reverend
Archbishop of

,r. Flynn, D.D.
PauL and Minneapolis

Harry
Saint

ARCH-011958
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a)

Priests Full Name

DIOCESE:

SOCIAL SECIIRTTY #:

DATE AND PLACE OF
BIRTH:

DATE AND PI,ACE OF
BAPTISM:

DATE OF ORDINATION:

EDUCATION:

OTHER:

Richard Herman Jeub

CURRICULUM VITAE

2l2l I 79 40, Robbinsdale, MN

315/1966, St, Paul Cathedral by Archbishop Leo Binz,
St. Paul, MN

Nazareth Hall, St. Paul, MN
St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul, MN

Associate Priest, St. Joseph, Hopkins, MN,617/1966-
2171t967
Associate Priest, Our Lady of Grace, Edina, MN,
21711967-r/2/r970
Associate Priest, St. Mark, St. Paul, MN,I/A1970-
6/151t976
Associate Priest, Christ the King, Mpls, MN, 6/15/1976-
61t411978
Chaplain, Methodist Hospftal, St. Louis Park, MN,
6lt4/1978-611s11982
Chaplain, Fairview Southdale Hospital, Edina, MN,
611411978-6115/1982
Pastor, St. Kevin, Mpls, MN, 10127/1981-511511990
Associate Priest, Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale, MN,
L2/1911996-6/ll1997
Associate Priest, St. Rose of Lima, Roseville, MN,
2lrr/2000-2002

Leave of Absence, 5/I511990-????
Resigned, ÌN'fay 2002

Date of background check
Date of VIRTUS training
Date signed Code of Conduct

st.

SAFE ENVIRONMENT:

ARCH-011960
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CIVIL MARRIAGE REGISTRATION
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l
(i i.i t.

¡hcx eunsxol,l,, Lrcsw LMr-r
PERSONAL MESSAGE CENTER:
. '12-649-0570*

, ,acticing With:
NANCY A. ANDERSON,M.A.
DAVID BRINGS, Ph,D., L.P.
MARY LOU CASKEY, M.A., L,P., LMF"T
KÀTE DALY,M.A.,L.P.

And
CONNIE DITTRICH, M.A.
CATHY MARINCEL.ROBB, M.SW., LICSTV
EILEEN McGINLEY' LICSW
CATHERINE MOLLNER, M,A., L.P.
LINDA OAKES, M.A., L,P.
TOMOTTAVI, Ph.D.
PAULRUF4M,A.,L,P,
STEPHANIE L,TSCHIDA, M.S., LtvI[T
JANICE ZAIINER, M.S,Try,, LICS1V

January 7, 1998

The Reverend Kevin McDonough
Vicar General
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55l0z

RE:

Dear Father McDonough:

I am so terribly sorry to, again, bother you about the Jeub matter.
However, remains very concerned about his whereabouts.
Thus, if there is a right to ask, she would like to know if he remains at
Sacred Heart or if he has gone onto other places. She h¿s heard some
thíngs that cause her to doubt that he ís stíll at Sacred Fleart.

Please feel free to leave any reply you believe proper to leave at 64g-
0570.

I trust you have had a joy-filled celebration of the blessed Holyday Season.

Gratefully in Christ,

Quesnell, L.I.C.S.W., L.M.F.T.
Psychotherapist/Marriage & Family Therapíst

lQ:lz

Afr¡linted with
MidWest Mental Heallh Resources,Inc, dlbla MidWest Center For Personøl & Fømily Development.

An Outpatient Clinic Licensed by the State of Minnesota, Rule 29

j0 University Avenue West
¡rlte 335N
St. Paul, MN 55U4-1096
647-L900 FAX 647.1861

For insurance or account questions or to schedule an appt. in St. paul,
please call647-1900, For Edina, piease call 929-3108. To leave a

personal/confidential message for Jack Quesnell, please call 649-0570.
Weekend & Evening FaxT88-6775

6550 York Avenue South
Suite 503

Edina, MN 55435
929-3103 Fax 929-8038
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CONNIEDITTRICII, M.A.
CATHY MARINCEL.ROBB, M.SW,, LICSW
EILEEN McGINLEY, LICSW
CATHERINE MOLLNER, M.A., L.N
LINDA OAKES, M,A,, L.P.
TOMOTTAVI, Ph. D.
PAULRU[:['IM'A',L.R
STEPIIANIE L. TSCHIDA, M.S., LM['T
JANTCE ZAHND& M.S.IV., LICSW

JACK QUESNDLL, LICSIV, LMFT
PERSONAL MESSAGE CENTER:

'12.6/.9-os70r

Jcücinsw¡thr'ÑANCY A. ANDERSON, M.A.
DAVID BRINCS, Ph.D., L.P.
MARY LOU CASKEY, M,A., L.N, LMFT
KAÍE DALY,M.À.,L,N

RE:

fanuary 7, 1998

The Reverend Kevin McDonough
VÍcar General
226 Summit Avenue
st. Paul, MN 55LO2

Dea¡ Fathor McDonough:

I am so tenibly sorry to, again, bother you abut the Jeub matter.
However, remains very concerned about his whereabouts.
Thus, if there is a right to ask, she would like to know if he remains at
Sacred Hçart or if he has gone onto other places. She has hea¡d some
things that cause her to doubt that he is still at Sacred Heart.

Please feel free to leave any reply you believe proper to leave at 649-
0570.

I trust you havc had a joy-filled colobration of the blessed Holyday Season.

Gratefully in Christ,

L.LC.S.IV,, L.M.F.T.
Psychotherapist/Marriage &, Family Therapist

JQ:lz

Afilhted wírh
MidWest M¿ntal Hesrlh Resources, Inc,'il/b/a ItlìdWest Center For Perconal & Fømûly Development,

An Outpatlent Clinic Licensed by the Statc of Minnesota, Rule 29

{

t
"50 University Avenue V9est

Suite 335N
St. Paul, MN 55U4-f096
647.1m0 F^X 647.t86t

For insurance ot account questions or to schedule an appt. in St. Paul,
please call 647-1900. For Edina, please oall 929-9109. To leave a

personal/confidential message for Jack Quesnell, please call 649-0570.
Weekencj & Eveninq Fax 788-6775

6550 York Avenue South
Suite 503
Edina, MN 55435
929-3103 Fax 929.8038
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M:ay 7,1998

MEMO TO: , ARCHBISHOP ÍLYNN ANI)
CHANERY STAT'F

tr'ROM: Father Kevin McDonough

We learnedtlüs morning that
She'had bêen ailine for several years and has

No dgtails are yet known about funeral arrangements.

I
KMM:md

JEUB,TRfuCHARD

o

eady today.
a nursing home.

'a

Jeub

ARCH-011732



DATE: 2,I

Paul

FROM:

e Joann do the ap fo¡ Dick Jeub. If so, the language
is something like ility. . . pastoral care. . . eto., with
to you by Father

Effeotive date was January_3, 1999.

þr¿A ^lÌ"^4 
%-

RE: Appointment Letter -- Diok Jeub

ARCH-0'11928
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February 10, 7999

Reverend Richard 'Jeub
520 4th Av. N!,1

Faribault, MN 5502L-4227

Dear Father ,Jeub,

With this letter f am pleased to appoint you Parochial
Administrator of the Church of the Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence,
Faribault, Minnesota, effective Sundayr ,January 3, t999.

You wiII have in your hands the fuII spiritual and material
administration of the Church of the Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence.
You will have fuII responsibility for the pastoral care of the
people, with restrictions as communicated to you by Father Kevin
McDònough. You wiII also carry the responsibÍIity of the Mass for
the People.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend HarrY ,J. FIYnn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint PauI and Minneapolis

ARCH-012068
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February 10, 1999

Reverend Richard ,leub
520 4th Av. Nvl
Faribaultr MN 55021-4227

Dear Father 'Jeub,

Wíth this letter r an pleased to appoint you Parochial
Administrator of the Church of the Sacred Heart-St. Lâwrence,
FarÍbault, MÍnnesota, effectlve Sunday' .Ianuary 3, L999.

You wlll have in your hands the full spirÍtual and material
adnÍnistration of the Church of the Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence.
You will have full responsibility for the pastoral care of the
people, with restrictions as communicated to you by Father Kevin
McDonough. You wiLl also carry the responsibility of the Mass for
the People.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry .I. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint PauI and MÍnneapolis

o

)

I

o
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February 10, 1999

Reverend Richard 'Jeub
520 4th Av. Nw
Faribault, MN 55021-4227

Dear Father ,Jeub,

with this letter I am pleased to appoint you Parochial
Administrator of the Church of the Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence,
Faribault, MÍnnesota, effective Sunday' ,January 3, 1,999.

You will have in your hands the fuII splrftual and material
administration of the Church of the Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence.
You will have full responsibÍIity for the pastoral care of the
people, with restrictions as communicated to you by Father Kevin
McDonough. You will also carry the responsibillty of the Mass for
the Peop1e.

Sincerely yours in ChrÍst,

Most Reverend Harry ,I. F1ynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saínt PauI and Minneapolís

o
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March 24,1999

Dear 

Thank you letter of March2l. That is very thoughtful testimony in
regard He would not be working in your parish if we did not
think he had some real stengths to bring. I am glad to see that he is doing that.

In some ways I would like very much to accommodate your implied request that
Father Jeub stay on as adminisûator. We have an outside Review Board which
takes a look at the assignments of priests with histories of boundary violations.
So far, that group has been reluctant to recommend anything but highly supenrised
associate position or a temporary position for Father Jeub. Based on your letter
and some fi,rther history, 1ve may want to reopen that question with that group.

Thank you for your generous and calm work furing a challenging time for your
parish in your town. I am grateful to you.

Sincerely yorrs in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator of the Curia

KMM:md

TryOODSIDE
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Ma¡ch 24,L999

Dear 

Thânk
regard

letter of March 21. That is very thoughtful testimony in
He would not be working in yourparish if we did not

think he some stengths to bring. I am glad to see that he is doing that.

In some ways I would like very much to accommodate your implied request that
Father Jeub stay on as administrator. We have an outside Review Board which
takes a look at the assignments of priests with histories of boundary violations.
So far, that group has been reluctant to recommend anything but highly superoised
associate position or a temporary position for Father Jeub. Based on your letter
and some further history, we may want to reopen that question with that group.

Thank you for your generous and calm work furing a challenging time for your
parish in yourtown. I am grateful to you.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator of the Curia

KMM:md

o
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April2, 1999

Archbishop Harry Flynn
Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55t02-2197

Dea¡ Archbishop Flynn;

I am writing to you because I am aware that the Priest Personnel Board is in the process

of making plans for the Faribault Catholic Community and the pârish of Sacred Heart-St.
Lawrence. I know that the Board plans to talk with representatives from the parish in the
near future and I suspect they will soon be making decisions about the future leadership
of the parish. As an active member of this parish and previously of Sacred Heart, I feel
compelled to share my observations and opinion I have participated as a Pa¡ish Council
member, a Finance Council member, a member of the Consolidated Catholic Schools

Board and as a trustee at Sacred Heart. In these various roles, I have had the opportunity
to see many facets ofthe parish operation. As you are aware, we have been home to a
large number of pastors arrd acting pastors over the past several years. Althoughthis has

not always been easy or welcome, I believe we have experienced gxowth in leadership

and increased strength of oru community. Likewise, we are a tired community, ready for
some stability and a pastoral leader who will help us continue to grow and reach oú to
others.

During the past several months, we have been privileged to have Fr. Richard Jeub serve

as interim pastor at Sacred Heart-St. Lalwence. In his short stay here, Fr. Jeub has made

many positive contributions to this community. He has shown an ability to make

decisions about the parish in a timely fashion. He has reminded us ofthe need to work
together with the people of Immaculate Conception as members of the Faribault Catholic

Comrnunity. He has helped us see by his example that we are all broken in various ways

but that God loves us just the same. He has challenged us to look at oul old ways and to
keep what helps us make progress and to change what does not. Again and again, he

calls us to be responsible, active and matrue in our faith.

I am aware thât Fr. Jeub's stay here was meant to be temporary. However, it seems that
he has many gifts from which our community has and could continue to benefit. I would
very much like him to be able to stay for a longer period of time in our community. If
that is not possible, I would encourage you to consider carefully the appointment that you
do make to this paristr- I would ask that you see how important it will be to have

someone who is able to make these same kinds of contributions. . . . . . .strong leadership,I
ARCH-0'12152
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) making ability, compassion and a challenge to grow in our faith and in ou¡
service to God. If we are to grow past the pain of the merger and again become an alive
and active parist¡ we need leadership ûom someone with experience and maturity. TVe

need someone who can recognize the pains we endured and help us to growthrough
them. Fr. Jeub certainly has shown abilities in these areas. lVe desperately need him or
someono like him to flourish.

Thank you in advance for your prayerful and thoughtful consideration of this matter

o

t

o
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AprilZ,1999

Archbishop Harry Flynn
Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

Dear Archbishop Flynn;

I am writing to you because I am aware that the Priest Personnel Boa¡d is inthe process
of making plans for the Faribault Catholic Community and the parish of Sacred Heart-St.
Lawrence. I know that the Board plans to talk with representatives ûom the parish in the
near future and I suspect they will soon be making decisions about the flrtr¡e leadership
ofthe parish. As an active member ofthis parish and previously of Sacred Heart,I feel
compelled to share my observations and opinion. I have partioipated as a Parish Council
member, a Finance Cotmcil member, a member ofthe Consolidated Catholic Schools
Board and as a trustee at Sacred Heart. In these various roles, I have had the opportrurity
to see many facets ofthe parish operation. As you are aware, we have been home to a
large number of pastors and acting pastors over the past several years. Although this has
not always been easy or welcome, I believe we have e4perienced growth in leadership
and increased strength of our community. Likewise, we are atired community, ready for
some stability and a pastoral leader who will help us continue to grow and reach out to
others.

Dwing the past several montls, we have been privileged to have Fr. Richard Jeub serve
as interim pastor at Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence. In his short stay here, Fr. Jeub has made
many positive contributions to this community. He has shown an ability to make
decisions about the parish in a timely fashion. He has reminded us of the need to work
together with the people of Immaculate Conce,ption as members of the Faribault Catholic
Community. He has helped us see by his example that we a¡e all broken in various ways
but that God loves us just the same. He has challenged us to look at our old ways and to
keep what helps us make progress and to change what does not. Again and again, he
calls us to be responsible, active and mature in our faith.

I am aware that Fr. Jeub's stay here was meant to be temporary. However, it seems that
he has many gifts from which our community has and could continue to benefit. I would
very much like him to be able to stay for a longer period of time in our community. If
that is not possible, I would encourage you to consider carefully the appointment that you
do make to this parish. I would ask that you see how important it will be to have
someone who is able to make these same kinds of contributions. . . . . . .strong leadership,

ARCH-o11825
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decision making ability, compassion and a challenge to grow in ow faith and in our
service to God. If we are to grow past the pain of the merger and again become an alive
and active parish, we need leadership from someone with experience and maturity. \Me

need someone who can recognize the pains we endr¡red and help us to gtow tluough
them. Fr. Jeub certainly has shown abilities in these aÍeas. V/e desperately need him or
someone like him to flourish.

Thank you in advance for your prayerful and thoughtful consideration ofthis matter.

Sincerely,

o
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April 23, t999

Richard Jeub
Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence
721 2"d Avenue NW
Faribaulr, MN 5502 l-4213

Dear Father Jeub,

First of all let me tell you how good it was to see you at the confirmation on
Safirday morning. It is always a blessing and always a great joy. Thanks
for being there and thanks for your ownjoyful spirit.

I thank you for the reflections that you shared with me in yow letter. It was
a very beautiful letter. Time moves or¡ doesn't it? It doesn't seem like it
has been three months since I appointed you parochial adminisfrator there. I
was also very happy to learn of yow willingness to continue to serve in
Faribault for the long term. I am glad that Father Stan Mader and Father
Tom Brioschi had an opportunityto visit there. Without a doubt we will be

reflecting on all of this in the not too distant futwe.

Thanks once again for yorn kindness and your willingness to serve within
this Archdiocese.

Withblessings and good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynr¡ D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ARCH-011827
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April 23,1999

t

Richard J
Sacred Heart-St. Lawence
721 2"d Avenue NW
Faribault, MN 5502 l-4213

Dear Father Jeub,

First of all let me tell you how good it was to see you at the confirmation on
Saturday morning, It is always a blessing and always a great joy. Thanks
for being there and thanks for your ownjoyful spirit.

I thank you for the reflections that you shared with me in your letter. It was
a very beautiful letter. Time moves or¡ doesn't it? It doesn't seem like it
has been three months since I appointed you parochial administator there. I
was also very happy to learn of your willingness to continue to serve in
Faribault for the long term. I am glad that Fathçr St¿n Mader and Father
Tom Brioschi had an opportunrty to visit there. rWithout a doubt we will be

reflecting on all of this in the not too distant future.

Thanks once again for your kindness and yow willingness to serve within
this Archdiocese.

With blessings and good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Ch'rist,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flyru¡ D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

o
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April27, t999

Dear 

Thank you so very muoh for yow kindness in writing to me on April 2,
1999. I-was delighted to have received your reflections on the Faribault
Catholic very happy to have read your very affïrming words

always good for me to hear about the gifts
of any one of our priests used and used so very beautifully.

I want you to know that I will consider your letter very seriously and I thank
you for expressing your sentiments to me.

With blessings and good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Ctrist,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

o

)

I

o

Richard J
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April 27,1999

  

  

Dear Katherine,

Thank you so very muoh for yow kindness in writing to me on April 2,
1999. I was delighted to have received your reflections on the Faribault
Catholic very happy to have read your very affrrming words

always good for me to hear about the gifts
ofany one our priests used and used so very beautifully.

I want you to know that I will consider yorn letter véry seriously and I thank
you for expressing yow sentiments to me.

\Mith blessings and good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ather Richard J
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May 7,lggt?

MEMO TO: ARCHBISHOP FLYNN AND
CHANERY STAFF

F'ROM: Father Kevin McDonough

We learned this morning that the mother of Richa¡d Jeub died very early today
She had been ailing for several years and has been living in a nursing home.
No details are yet known about funeral arrangements.

KMM:md
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May 13,1999

c--Reycrçnd-nichar-iJçuD - )
Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence Parish
520-4th AvenueNW
Faribault, Minnesota 55021-4227

Dear Dick,

I just heard of your mother's death, and I want you to know that I'm
deeply sorry for you. There is no easy way to live with the death of a
parent.

I want to assure you of my prayers. I'm going down to the Mayo at
Rochester for a few days early next week, and so I won't be here. I
just wanted to assure you that I will be with you in prayer and in spirit.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend John R. Roach, D.D.
Retired Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

o /f.r-*-*,
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MEMORANDUM

Date:

To:

Rrom:

Re¡

August 18, 1999

X'ather Kevin McDonough

Paul Jaroszeski

Dictå Jeub

Kevin,I Shallbetter today concerning Dick Jeub. The news is not good.
Marty processed our request with the deacon, Jim McDonald and withthe President of the
St. Therese,Parish Pastoral Council. With their input and his discernment he came to the
decision that at this time it would not work for the parish. There are apparently some
other personnel issues that he is dealing with and does not feel that he can take on another
priest right now.

I spoke ùith Dick as well, and while he is disappointed, he also rùas underrtanding of
Martyls situation and willing to go back to the drawing board on an assignment. The
Personnel Board will be at our annual planning meeting, Sundai; Monday and Tuesday
neit week and Dick's name will be on the agenda. We will ivork on other assignment
possibilities. Though I witl be away after the meeiing, until Tuesday the 3l't,I-wilt work on
this one while away and keep in touch about it all.

If you want to úalk about this you can call my home number  and I will be
regularly checking my messages.

ARCH-01'1887
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MEMORANDTIM

Date:

X'rom:

August 18, 1999

X'ather Kevin McDonough

X'ather Paul Jaroszeski

To:

Re: Dick Jeub

Kevin,I Shallbetter today concerning Dick Jeub. The news is not good.

M¡rty processed our request with the deacon, Jim McDonald and with the President of the
St Therese Parish Pastoral Council. With their input and his discernment he came to the
decision th¡t at this time lt would not work for tho parish. There tre spparently some
other perronnel issues that he is dealing with and does not feel that he can take on ¡nother
priest right now.

I spoke with Dick as well, and while he is disappointed, he ¡lso was underctanding of
Marty's situation and willing to go back to the drawing board on an nssignment. The
Feruonncl Board will be at our ¡nnual planning meeting, Sunday' Monday and Tuesday
next week and Dick'¡ name will be on the agenda. We will work on other assignment
possibilities, Though I wilt be sway after thi meeting, until Tuesday the 31"t, I will work on
this one while away and keep in touch about it all.

ilyou want to t¡lk about this you can call my home number and I witl be'
regularly checking my meosages.

t

t
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STRICTLY CONI'IDE¡ITIAL

August 19,1999

MEMO TO:

JEUBR-DEEPHAVEN

Father Paul Jaroszeski

Father Kevin McDonough

SUBIECT: TIIER RICHARI)

Paul, I wanted to follow up in writing with what I reported to you briefly verbally.
16. I told her about what we were
Deephaven. Her initial rçaçtion

wæ quite positive. She indicated that she had no family members in the a¡ea.
She was open to that æsignment for him.

By the way, she mentioned that her niece was baptized in Shakopeo just a few
weeks ago. She expressed her gratitude to or¡r responsiveness to the request that
Jeub not be assigned there.

From my perspective, there are no further obstacles to assigning Father Jeub to
Deephaven. Presuming Father Shallbetær wants to move ahead, I can work with
him about the required disclosures there.

KMM:md
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STRICTLY. CONFIDENTIAL

Augu'st 19,1999

MEMO TO: ' Father Paul JaroszesH

FROM: n'ather Keviq McDonough

SUBJECT:

Paul, I wantedlo follow in writing with what I reported to you briefly verbally.
I Monday, August 16. I told her about what we were

of Richard Jeub to in Deephaven. Her initial reaction

o

;was quite posüive. She indicated that she
' . She was open,to that assignment for him.

' 
By the way, she mentioned that her niese was baptized in Shakopee just a few
weeks ago. Sþe expressed her gratitude to our responsiveness to the request that
Jeub not be assigned there.

From my perspective, there arg no ñlrther obstacles to assigning Father Jeub to
Deephaven. Presuming Father Shallbetter wants to move ahead, I can work with
him about the required disclosures there.

KMM:md

JEUBR-DEEPIIAVEN

had no family members irr the area.

RICHARJ)
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Novernber 19,1999

Reverend Walter L. Sochacki
Church of St. Rose of Lima
2048 Hamline Avenue Norlh
Roseville, Minnesota 551 l3-5855

Dear Father Sochacki,

I had a chance to visit recently both with Father Richard Jeub and with Father
Paul Jaroszeski. Father Ja¡oszeski also spoke with Archbishop Flynn. We are all
in agreement that it would be very positive for all of us, in particular for your
parish, if Father Jeub could be associated more closely with yoru work. In fact,
ourhope is that he rvould become your full-time associate pastor. My
understanding is thef you are suppgrtive of that.

As you know, Father Jeub has some questions in his history with which I believe
he has dealt very successfully. The last ten years have been a long journey for
him, but one that he has been faithful to. One of the conditions that our
Archbishops have committed themselves to is that some elements of the history
of priests would be disclosed at least to some of the people with whom they are
working. As we would move toward a full-time position for Father Jeub with
you, I believe it is time to think about that kind of disclosure. Here is what
I propose. Sometime in the next month or so, I would like to come out and sit
down with you and Father Jeub as well as with the chief people on your staff
That in fact might be all of the parish staff, or only some portion of it as you
choose. I tldnk it would also be very important that your school principal would
be a part of that conversation. Father Jeub and I have done this in the past.
I think that he is fully and appropriately disclosive and he knows how to say what
needs to be said. I would provide some background for why we are doing this
and, by my presence, communicate the Archbishop's seriousness about protecting
the integrity ofthe Church's ministry.

One of the main questions we would ask of the staff -- after permitting them to
ask whatever questions they want to and give whatever feedback they want to
give - would be their recommendations for further steps. Should other people in
the parish know about Father Jeub's history? For example, should we talk with
the Þarish Council? V/ith the parish trustees? With theleadership oiihe school
board? I do not have a ready-made answer for these questions, but I would like to
involve some of your trusted leadership people in looking at them.

(t/J1
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Reverend Walter L. Sochacki
Page2
November 19,1999

o

fl *ïüi iläå1"T i'"i$:"Tt 3ï :i"
eloped a very solid track record over

the last few years arrd he has been willing to be quite disclosive as required.
I want to make sure that we have done sufficient disclosure without putting
pressure on all sorts of people for information that is not necessary for them.

Would you please give this some consideration and then give me a call? If you
have alternatives for how to pursue this, I would be happy to hear them, Walter.
My suggestion is that you would talk with Dick Jeub and get his perspective on
all of this.

I look forward to hearing from you at your convenience. I wish you good things
in your continued service to the Church.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator ofthe Curia

KMM:md

Father Richard Jeub
Father Paul Jaroszeski

SOCHACKÞRJEUB

Cc:
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November 19,1999

Reverend Walter L. Sochacki
Church of St. Rose of Lima
2048 Hamline Avenue North
Roseville, Minnesota 551 I 3-5855

Dear Father Sochacki,

I had a chance to visit recently both with Fatlrer Richard Jeub and with Father
Paul Jaroszeski. Father Jaroszeski also spoke with Archbishop Flynn. rWe are all

, in particular for your
with your work. In fact,
ate pastor. My

As you know, Father Jeub has some questions in elieve
he has dealt very successfully. The lást ten years for
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Reverend Walter L. Sochacki
Page2
November 19,1999

Several years ago when we began looking at full-time ministerial work for Dick
Jeub, I was quite insistent that the disclosure be rather broad. I no longer believe
that that is absolutely necessary. He has developed a very solid track record over
the last few years and he has been willing to be quite disclosive as required.
I want to make sure that we have done sufficient disclosure without putting
pressure on all sorts of people for information that is not necessary for them.

Would you please give this some consideration and then give me a aall? If ¡rou
have alfernatives for how to pursue this, I would be happy to hear them, Walter.
My suggestion is that you would talk with Dick Jeub and get his perspective on
all of this.

I look forward to hearing from you at your convenience. I wish you good things
in your continued service to the Church.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator of the Curia

KMM:md

Father Richard Jeub
Father Paul Jaroszeski

Cc:
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November 19, 1999

Reverend Walter L. Sochacki
Church of St. Rose of Lima
2048 Hamline Avenue North
Roseville, Minnesota 55 I 13-5855

Dear Father Sochacki,

I had a chance to visit recently both with Father Richard Jeub and with Father
Paul Jaroszeski. Father Jaroszeski also spoke with Archbishop Flynn. We are all
in agreement that it would be very positive for all of us, in particular for your
parish, if Father Jeub could be associated more closely with your work. In fact,
our hope is that he rvould become your fr l-time associate pastor. My
understanding is tha.t you are supportive of that.

As you know, Father Jeub has some questions in his history with which I believe
he has dealt very successfully. The last ten years have been a long journey for
him, but one that he has been faithful to. One of the conditions that our
Archbishops have committed themselves to is that some elements of the bistory
ofpriests would be disclosed at least to some of the people with whom they are
working. As we would move toward a fi ll-timeposition for Father Jeub with
you, I believe it is time to think about that kind of disclosure. Here is what
I propose. Sometime in the next month or so, I would like to come out and sit
down with you and Father Jeub as well as with the chief people on your staff.
That in fact might be all of the parish staff, or only some portion of it as you
choose, I think it would also be very important that your school principal would
be a part of that conversation. Father Jeub and I have done this in the past.
I think that he knows how to say what
needs to be r why we are doing this
and, by my eriousness about protecting
the integrity ofthe Church's minisûy.

One of the main questions lrye would ask of the staff - after permitting them to
ask whatever questions they want to and give whatever feedback they want to
grrre - would be their recommendations for further steps. Should other people in
the parish know about Father Jeub's history? For example, should we talk with
the Parish Council? With the parish trustees? With the leadership of the school
board? I do not have a ready-made answer for these questions, but I would like to
involve some of your trusted leadership people in looking at them.

ARCH-012613
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Several yeaß ago when we began looking at fr¡lI-time ministerial work for Dick
Jeub, I was quite iirsistent that the disclosure be rather broad. I no longer believe
that that is absolutely necessary. He has developed avery solid hack record over
the disclo
I w losure
pre not ne

Would you please give this some consideration and then give me a call? If you
have alternatives for how to pursue this, I would be happy to hear them, 'Walter.

My suggestion is that you would talk with Dick Jeub and get his perspective on
all of this.

I look forward to hearing from you at your convenience. I wish you good things
in your continued service to the Church.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator of the Curia

KMM:md

Father Richard Jeub
Father Paul Jaroszeski

SOCHACKFRJEUB
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November 19,1999

t

Reverend Walter L. Sochacki
Chr¡rch of St. Rose of Lima
2048 Hamline Avenue North
Roseville, Minnesota 551 I3-5855

Dear Father Sochacki,

I had a chance to visit recentþ both with Father Richard Jeub and with Father
Paul Jaroszeski. FatherJaroszeski also s
in agreement that it would be very positi
parish, ifFather Jeub could be associate
our hope is that he urould become your
understanding is tha.t you are supportive

As you know, Father Jeub has some questions in his history with which I believe
he has dealt very successfully. The last ten years have been a long joumey for
him, but one that he has been faithful to. One ofthe conditions that our
Archbishops have committed themselves to is that some elerhents of the history
of priests would be disclosed at least to some of the people with whom they are
working. As we would move toward a full-time position for Father Jeub with
you, I believe it is time to think about that kind of disclosure. Here is what
I propose. Sometime in the next month or so, I would like to come out and sit
down with you and Father Jeub as well as with the chief people on your staff.
That in fact might be all of the parish staff, or only some portion of it as you
choose. I think it would also be very important that your school principal would
be a part ofthat conversation. Father Jeub and I have done this in the past.
I think that he is fully and appropriately disclosive and he knows how to say what
needs to be said. I would provide some background for why we are doing this
aird, by my presence, communicate the Archbishop's seriousness about proteoting
the integrity of the Church's ministry.

One of the main questions we would ask of the staff '- after permitting thøn to
ask whatever questions they want to and give whatever feedback they want to
give - would be their recommendations for further steps. Should other people in
the parish know abc,ut Father Jeub's history? For example, should we talk with
the Parish Council? With the parish trustees? With the leadership of the school
board? I do not have aready-made answer for these questions, but I would like to
involve some of your trusted leadership people in looking at them.

t
ARCH-012158
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Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Yicar General
Moderator of the Curia

KMM:md

Cc: Father Richard Jeub
Father Paul Jaroszeski
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at full-time ministerial work for Dick
re be rather broad. I no longer believe

developed avery solid track record over
the last few years and he has been willing to be quite disclo
I want to make sure that we have done sufücient disclosure
pressure on all sorts of people for info mation that is not ne

Would you please give this some consideration and then give me a call? If you
have altematives for how to pursue this, I would be happy to hear them, Walter.
My suggestion is that you would talk with Dick Jeub and get his perspective on
all of this.

I look forward to hearing from you at your conveníence. I wish you good things
in your continued service to the Church.

I
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November 19,1999

Reverend V/alter L. Sochacki
Church of St. Rose of Lima
2048 Hamline Avenue North
Roseville, Minnesota 551 13-5855

Dear Father Sochacki,

I had a chance to visit recently both with Father Richard Jeub and with Father
Paul Jaroszeski. Father Jaroszeski also spoke with Archbishop Flynn. We are all

, in particular for your
with your work, In fact,
ate pastor. My

understanding is thef you are supportive

As you know, Father Jeub has some questions in his history with which I believe
he has dealt very successfully. The last ten years have been a long joumey for
him, but one that he has been faithful to. One of the conditions that our

to is that some elements of the history
the people with whom they are
position for Father Jeub with

kind of disclosure. Here is what
r so, I would like to come out and sit
with the chief people on your staff.

That in fact might be all of the parish staff, or only some portion of it as you
choose. I think it would also be very important that your school principal would
be a part of that conversation.
I thidk that he is fully and app what
needs to be said. I would piovide some is
añd, by my presence, communicate the Archbishop's seriousness about protecting
the integrity of the Church's ministry.

One of the main questions we would ask itting them to
ask whatever questions they want to and they want to
give - would be the for ft other people in
fhe parish know abc tory? For example, should we talk with
the Parish Council? stees? With the leadership of the school
board? I do not have aready-made answer for these questions, but I would like to
involve some of your trusted leadership people in looking at them.

ARCH-o1 1715
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Several years ago when we began looking at full-time ministelral work for Dick
Jeub, I ri,as quite ihsistent that the disclosure be rather broad. I no longer believe
that that is absolutely necessary. He has developed a very solid track record over
the last few years ærd he has been willing to be quite disclosive as required.
I want to make sure that we have done sufficient disclosure without putting
pressure on all sorts of people for information that is not necessary for them.

Would you please give this some consideration and then give me a call? If you
have alternatives for how to pursue this, I would be happy to hear them, Walter.
My suggestion is that you would talk with Dick Jeub and get his perspective on
all of this.

I look forward to hearing from you at your convenience. I wish you good things
in your continued service to the Church.

Reverend Walter L. Sochacki
Page2
November 19,1999

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator of the Curia

KMM:md

Father Rich¿rd Jeub
Father Paul Jaroszeski

SOCHACKI:RJEUB
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Memo
To:

Flomr

Date:

Re¡

Fr. Paul Jaroszeski

Fr. Kevin McDonough

February 10,2000

Fr. Richard Jeub

Paul, I recently met with Archbishop Flynn and discussed the progress of Fr. Jeub's integration into
St. Rose of Lima parish. Archbishop Flynn has approved naming Fr. Jeub as associate pastor.

Could I ask you to see that a letter of appointment is done up for him in that assignment?

There are some restrictions on his ministry pursuant to his history. I have discussed those directly
with him and with the statf and pastor. I do not believe that üre letter of appointment has to specify
those restictions, but you might put in a phrase indicating that there are some restrictions on
particular responsibilities as previously discussed with his pastor and the vicar general, or something
to that effect.

I would suggest that this not be published in the Catholic Spirit.

Let me know if you have any questions. I would appreciate receiving a copy before the letter is
distributed.

cc: Archbishop Flynn
Bishop Campbell
Fr. Sochacki
Fr. Jeub

ARCH-0'11902
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Fr. Paul Jaroszeski

Fr. Kevin McDonough

February 10,2OOO

Fr. Richard Jeub

o

-t

To:

Fröm:

Dater

Ret

Paul, I rgcehtly met with Archbiqhop Flynn and discussed the progress of Fr. Jeub's integration into

St. Rosg ol Lima parish. Archbishop Flynn has approved naming Fr. Jeub as assodate. pastor.

Could I ask you to see that a letter of appointment ¡s done rìp for him in that assignment?

There are sgme.restrictions on his ministry
with him;And with the staff and pastor. I do

:those resirictions, but you might put in a ph
particular responsibilities as'previously discussed g

to.thelt'etfect. '

, I would suggestthatthis not be published in the Catholic Spirit.

' Let'me Know if you have any.questions. I would appreciate receiving a copy before the letter is

distributed.

cc Archbishop Flynn
Bishop Campbell
Fr. Sochacki
Fr. Jeub

j
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FebruarY 11, 2000

Reverend Richard ,Jeub
Church of St. Rose of I,ima
2048 Hamli-ne Av. N.
Roseville, MN 55LL3-5855

Dear Father ,Jeub,

With this Ietter, I am pleased to name you Parochial Vicar of the
Church of St. Rose of Lima, Roseville, Minnesota, effective
immediately.

AS you are aware, there are certain restrictions placed on your
ministry. It is my understanding that the specificg of those
iàstrictions have Ëuet clearly defined in a discussion among you'

your pastor, Father V{alter Soãhacki, and Father Kevin McDonough,

Vicar General.

Dick, I pray that this pastoral assignment will be a blessing for
you in your priesthood, and I am coniident you have much to share
,itn thä peo-ple of God at St. Rose of Lima. Know you have my

support "tta þray.ts- with blessings, I remain'

Sincerely Yours in Christt

\\r
Harry .f . FIYnn, D.D.
Saint PauI and Mj-nneaPolis

226 SuMM¡r,{vENUE . Sr. PAUL, MIN¡.¡nsore 55102-2L97 . T¡u (651) 291-4408 . Fax: (651) 290-1629

E-MAIL: archcom@archsPm.org

ARCH-o1'1855
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FebruarY 11-, 2000

Reverend Richard Jeub
Church of St. Rose of Lima
2048 Hamline Av. N.
Roseville, MN 55113-5855

Dear Father ,Jeubt

vl]irh th
Church
immedia

isI
ofS
tely

etter, I am pleased to name you Parochial -Vicar of the
t. Rose of Lima, RoseviIIe, Minnesota¡ effective

As you are ahrare, there are certain restrictions placed on your

ministry. It is my understanding that the specifics of those

restrictions have b".tr clearly defined lt- " discussion among you',

your pastor, Father walter soåhackir âfid Father Kevin McDonough,

Vicar Genera].

ssignment will be a blessing for
coniide.tt You have much to share
e of I,ima. Know You have mY

ngsr I remaÍn,

Sincere1y Yours in Christ,

\\r
HarrY J. FIYnn, D.D.
Saj-nÉ PauI and MinneaPolis

226 SuMMrrAvn¡¡ue . Sr. PAUL, Ml¡¡N¡sot¡ 55102-2197 . Tnr: (651) 291-4408 ' FAx: (651) 290'1629

E-MAIL: archcom@archsPm,org

ARCH-011927
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February 11., 2000

Reverend Richard 'Jeub
Church of St. Rose of Lima
2048 HamlÍne .Av. N.
Roseville, MN 55113-5855

Dear Father Jeub,

with this letter, I am pleased to name you Parochiat vicar of the
Church of St. Rose of Lima, RosevÍIle, Minnesotar effective
immedÍateIy.

As you are aware, there are certain restrictions placed on your
ministry. It is my understanding that the specificg of those
restriclions have been clearly defined in a discussion among you,
your pastor, Father Walter Soðhacki, and Father.Kevin McDonough,
Vicar General.

Dick, I pray that this pastoral assignment will be a blessing for
you it yäur-priesthood, and I am confident you have nugh to share
,itf, thã peoble of God at St. Rose of L,íma. Know you have my

support and þrayers. With blessings, I remain,

Sincerely yours ín ChrÍst,

\\r
Harry ,J. FlYnn, D.D.
Saint PauI and MinneaPolis

I
226 SuuurrAvENUE . ST. P¡ru¡., M¡r.¡Npsorl 55102-2197 . Tn¡.: (651) 291-4408 . Fex: (651) 290-1629

E-M^lL: archcom@archspm.o¡g

ARCH-012160



30 May 2000

Memo To: of Father Jeub

From: McDonough

Follow-up on current assignment

I have had two conversations in the last week to follow up on Father Jeub's relatively
recent assignment to Saint Rose of Lima. I spoke last week with Father Sochacki, the

pastor. He reported very positively on FatherJeub's work, collaboration, and boundæies

maintenance. He has built positíve and appropriate relationships with the parish staff.

I spoke ûoday with Father Jeub himself. He reports high satisfaction. He said that Father

Sochacki seems unthreatened by his presence and has, in fact, delegated some

responsibilities to him. They tatk regululy about the parish and its needs.

t I believe that the assignment is going well.

cç, A¡chbishop Flynn
Father Jaroszeski

o

)

Re:

o

ARCH-012161



File of Father Jeub

30 May 2000

Memo To:

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Follow-up on current assignment

I have had two conversations in the last week to follow up on Father Jeub's relatively
recent assignment to Saint Rose of Lima. I spoke last week with Father Sochacki, the

pastor. He reported very positively on Father Jeub's rvork, collaboration, and boundaries

maintenance. He has built positive and appropriate relationships with the parish staff.

I spoke today with Father Jeub himself. He reports high satisfaction. He said that Father

Sochacki seems unthreatened by his presence and has, in fact, delegated some

responsibilities to him. They talk regularly about the parish and its needs.

I believe that the assignment is going well.

Archbishop Flynn
Father Jaroszeski

cc.

ARCH-01'1957
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30 May 2000

Memo To: of Father Jeub

From: McDonough

Follow-up on current assignment

I have had two conversations in the last week to follow up on Father Jeub's relatively
recent assignment to Saint Rose of Lima. I spoke last u¡eek with Father Sochacki, the
pastor. He reported very positively on Father Jeub's work, collaboration, and boundaries
maintenance. He has built positive and appropriate relationships with the parish staff.

I spoke today with Father Jeub himself. He reports high satisfaction. He said that Father
Sochacki seems unthreatened by his presence and has, in fact, delegated some

responsibilities ûo him. They talk regularly about the parish and its needs.

I believe that the assignment is going well.

Archbishop Flynn
Father Jaroszeski

cc.

ARCH-011659



November 1,2001

The Church of St. Rose

Rev. Paul Jaroszeski
Office of Presbyteral Personnel Resources
226 SummitAve.
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Paul,

Up to this point in time I had planned to rcmain at St. Rose of Lima until I retire some five years

hence. However, with the notice of vacancy at Sacred Heart Parish in Robinsdale, I must declare
that I am open to being assigned to that parish, providing the needs of the Archdiocese can be

met ín the process.

You may recall that I spent six months at Sacred Heart about four years ago. I did extensive
disclosure with the community at that time and was wannly accepted. I know the are4 baving
grown up nearby, andl believe that much of the staffthen remains today, The problems that led
to my departure were between Father Zasacki and myself to the extent that both of us reported to
Father McDonough that this assignment was not working out and that a change was needed.

I would have my classmate and supporter in recovery, Father Krautkremer, as a neighbor, I
don't know if it would need approval, but I would like to be able to back him up in his
chaplaincy at North Memorial Hospital, as Father Zasacki has been doing.

Being at St. Rose has been a good experience for me and I would leave it with sadness. I
appreciate the fríendship and support ofFather Sochacki that has developed in the pâst two
years. I am quite willing to remain here, but the larger needs of the Archdiocese are always
present, and I think that I would do well in administenngaparish. The question seems to be
how the A¡chdiocese can supervise me appropriately in its need for pastors. If you feel it would
be better for me to consult Father McDonough personally, I certainly could.

I will be on vacation at my home for the week of November 4-10; telephone # 218-546-6731.
After November 10, I will be back at St. Rose.

I will await your reply

in the Lord.

H. Jeub

Z04B N. HamlineAve. . Roseville, MN 55113-5855 . Iblephone (651) 645'9389'Fax (6õL) 646'4L87

ARCH-01 1905
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January 14,2002

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Overas

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Overas,

Thank you so very much for
2002. In that letter
the assignment
Lima Parish in

o

/(/ {

s in writing to me on January 5,

express your appreciation for
Pastor at St. Rose of

o

I was delighted with the good news about his homilies and his wonderful
sense of humor.

It is rare that I get à letter of gratitude. Thank you so very much for being so

sensitive.

\Mith every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend [lany J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Ppul and Minneapolis

ather Richard Jeub

ARCH-011710



Accused Minnesota Priests Still Working
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Heacllirres Frorn /\cross the l\at¡ö¡-r

National News
Accused Minnesota Priests Still
Working
BY RICK LINSK and CHARLES LASZEWSKI

,.P¿æecr.-Pt¿ ts - lúay' 26, 2e0 2

At least three priests with documented records of sexual
misconduct or who settled lawsuits over accusations of sexual
abuse are still working in Twin Cities pulpits or archdiocesan
positions.

One other was a parish priest until recently. And two others,
sued in Minnesota over sexual abuse allegations, have relocated
to other states, where one is an associate pastor and the other
was the subject of a recent warning by church officials.

Not all the cases involved children, but together they raise
questions about the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis'
carefully phrased policy on how priests are employed after abuse
allegations.

The group includes:

* An associate pastor in Roseville who was determined by the
archdiocese to have had a series of sexual affairs with adult
women and was accused of making sexual advances toward two
teen-age girls at an Edina church in the 1960s.

* A recently retired associate pastor in Forest Lake accused of
groping boys in the 1960s and 1970s.

* A retired priest, sued three times over abuse allegations
involving boys or men, who moved from Minnesota to Arizona
and was the subject of a waming by the Diocese of Phoenix.

* A high-ranking member of an archdiocesan judicial tribunal
who settled a lawsuit by a I2-year-old boy over alleged abuse in
7973.

* A Franciscan priest, now associate pastor at a church in
Florida, who was accused of sexual misconduct by a woman he
counseled at a Minneapolis church.

6lru20
ARC

l0
H-01 I 790

htþ://www.snapnetwork.orglnews/otherstates/lvfN_Accused_lriests_still.htn



Accused Minnesota Priests Still rüorking

o o
* A priest serving Mass at a Bloomington monastery ffid doing
research for the archdiocese who pleaded guilty in 1983 to
criminal sexual misconduct for having sex with a boy
parishioner over a five-year span.

In addition, just in the past weeþ other names came to light,
including a Hopkins priest accused of misconduct inNew Jersey
and a Crosier brother living next door to St. Odilia Church in
Shoreview.

The Rev. Kevin McDonougl¡ the archdiocesan vicar general,
said in 1998 that in the previous 50 years, 15 priests in the
archdiocese had been "credibly accused" of molesting children,
and 50 priests had sexually exploited adults. Last month,
McDonough said those numbers have not changed significantþ.
Archdiocese officials did not return repeated phone calls last
week forthis article.

One observer believes those figrnes reflect only a fraction of
local abuse cases. "They're both very low. I'd at least double
that," said Walter H. Bera" a Minneapolis psychologist who
counsels sexual assault victims and has written books on clergy
abuse.

The Pioneer Press compiled a list of priests accused of sexual
misconduct and fotrnd their names in state or national Catholic
directories, church Web sites and church bulletins.

The discoveries upset people who say they were assaulted. But
at least one priest said the spotlight is trnfair.

"I think this should be dropped," said the Rev. Gilbert DeSutter
the retiree in Arizona. "You are presuming we are guilty, and the
courts didn't say that. When you bring it back up you are hurting
everybody else, including me. I don't think the truth demands
that."

SERIES OF AFFAIRS

This year, as church abuse scandals erupted from Boston to Los
Angeles, the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis took
comfort from having dealt with similar uproars a decade ago.
One case was that of James Porter, accused of molesting 21 boys
while serving as apriest in Bemidji. Porter was transferred to
Minnesota after previous abuse of dozens of boys in the 1950s
and 1960s in Massachusetts. He is now serving an 18-year
prison sentence in Massachusetts for child sexual abuse.

In March, the Twin Cities archdiocese announced it had "no

Page 2 of 8
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Accused Minnesota Priests Still Working o
known child abuse offenders serving in parish ministry." A
"known abuser" includes any priest who settled a complaint or
abuse lawsuit, McDonough said more recently.

Some of the clerics accused over the years have apparently left
the vocation. Others retired or were moved to administrative
positions. In a statement published last week in the Catholic
Spirit newspaper, Archbishop Harry J. Flynn said two priests
who molested children were working for the archdiocese in
administrative positions.

But others returned to the pulpit.

One is the Rev. Richard H. Jeub, 62, associate pastor for the past
few years at St. Rose of Lima Chwch in Roseville.

One woman, a health care professional from Edina, reached a
settlement with Jeub, her parish and the archdiocese over abuse
she says occrured in 1969. The woman said Jeub kissed her,
touched her inappropriately and repeatedly made remarks about
her body while she was a "naive" 15-year-old and he was
associate pastor at Our Lady of Grace Parish in Edina.

A friend of hers leveled even harsher allegations against Jeub.
That woman, identified in a lawsuit as "Mary Jane Doe,"
charged that Jeub sexually abused her from 1967 to 1970 while
she was an adolescent at the Edina church. Jeub denied it.

The woman, in a recent interview, said she turned down a
$125,000 settlement offer and demanded a trial. "I wanted his
collar," she said. In a surprise verdict, a jury sided with the
priest, finding no abuse had occrured.

The lawsuit led to disclosure of even more explosive
information: archdiocese records showing that the priest had
engaged in a series of illicit affaits with adult women in his
parishes.

Jeub could not be reached for comment for this story. The Rev.
Walter Sochacki, the church's pastor, referred questions to the
archdiocese.

In January 1970, Jeub was transfered from Our Lady of Grace
to a church in St. Paul. As his sareer continued, two things
became clea¡ to higher-ups, according to archdiocesan
documents in court files: The priest was a creative and intelligent
man. He also took advantage of vulnerable women.

McDonough, the point man for clergy abuse complaints, wrote

Page 3 of8
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in a 1991 letter to a job-placement service that Jeub had "a
history of exploitative sexual relations with adult women."

The archdiocese sent Jeub to St. Luke Institute, the Catholic
Church-affiliated facility in Maryland that treats priests for
sexual compulsíons, in 1990. A psychiatrist there wrote that Jeub
had been sexually active with several women, including a nun he
was connseling, a blind woman he was taking care of, a student
nurse and the nurse's friend, whom he was counseling. In
addition, while serving as a hospital chaplain Jeub befriended the
family of a heart attack victim and eventually had a sexual
relationship with the patient's wife.

But after six months at St. Luke's, Jeub \üas a "changed man,"
McDonough wrote at the time. The archdiocese kept the priest
out of full-time parish work from 1990 to 1995.

The two women whose accusations date to their teens said
recentþ that they were shocked to learn Jeub was a pastor again.

"Has everybody in (that) parish been told that tlis man had been
sexually exploitative with vulnerable adults and also minors?"
the Edina woman said. "If they've done all that, then I guess so

be it."

TROUBLE IN POOL

It took only one day in 1977 for the Rev. Jerome C. Kern to alter
1S-year-old Alan Michaud's life.

Still, until February, when he took a medical disability
retirement, Kern was an associate pastor at St. Peter Catholic
Church in Forest Lake. The parish also runs a K-6 grade school.
Kem said in a brieftelephone interview that "people" wsre
aware of his background.

Michaud was with a group of Catholic Boy Scouts visiting the
St. Paul Seminary. Kern, who was one of the chaperones at the
seminary, did not know Michaud. In a saun4 the priesttouched
him in the groin are4 Michaud says.

Minutes later, while the boys were swimming, Kern happed
Michaud at one end of the pool and fondled him for about 45
minutes, Michaud says. Looking bacþ he recalls that the
experience left him overwhelmed with guilt, pleasure and
numbness. He repressed the memory for years, but it affected his
life in significant ways, Michaud said.

Kern, reached by phone last week, refused to discuss the

htþ://www.snapnetwork.orglnews/otherstates/lvfN_ Accused_Priests_still.htn 6ltl/20t0
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allegations.

In 1993, Michaud identified Kern as the "Father Jerry" who had
abused him years earlier. Michaud arranged a meeting with
McDonough, the vicar general. McDonough shared an
embarrassing fact: The archdiocese had a file on Kern dating
back to I 969, when the priest was accr¡sed of grabbing the
geniøls of two boys from St. Paul. In fact, Kern had been
transferred out of his St. Paul parish after complaints to the
archdiocese from the boys'mothers.

Michaud filed suit. In a settlement, he says, he was promised
Kern would never be in another parish nor around children.

When he was informed that Kerr¡ now 61, was working in a
parish until recentþ, Michaud said the news "greatly upset" him.
"It blows my mind. There is a lot of 'Blame the victim.' "

He is unsympathetic to the church argument that by retaining
priests, it helped keep them from molesting again.

"Isnt that what prisons a¡e for?" he asks.

'HOLYKISSES'

Pierre Dufresne was an altar boy at St. Williams Catholic
Church in Fridley in the late 1970s. The Rev. Gilbert DeSutter,
the head pastor, \ilas a friend of the family.

rWhen Dufresne was about 11, the priest offered to take the boy
to a cabin in Prior Lake to water ski. In court papers years later,
Dufresne alleged the priest urged him to remove his swimsuit in
a sauna; presswed him into showering together; and insisted the
boy sleep in his bed.

"Thafs a lie," said DeSutter, now 74 atdretired in Arizona.

The priest said he didn't remember asking Dufresne to be naked
in the sauna, said they couldn't have showered together because
it was too small, and said there were three beds inthe cabin and
DeSutter slept alone in one of those.

Years after the incident, in 1993, Dufresne told his father what
had happened, according to court files. Gera¡d Dufresne
conveyed his son's experience to McDonough, demanding an
apology and assurance the priest would be kept away from
adolescents. McDonough revealed that ofificials had a file on the
priest regarding other sexual misconduct allegations. Later, he
told them DeSutter would be retired by that June.

htþ://www.snapnetwork.org/news/otherstates/IVlN_Accused Priests still.hûn



Accused Minnesota Priests Still Working o
But six years later, the Dufresnes leamed that DeSutter was

saying Mass at a chruch in Faribault. Archbishop Flynn,
responding to an angry letter from Gerard Dufresne, replied that
the priest had completed counseling and was considered a safe

candidate for weekend substitute duties, but said even that ended
in 1998.

St. Paul lawyer JeffAnderson filed two lawsuits against
DeSutter in1999. Pierre Dufresne, who was angry thatDeSutter
was allowed to continue to serve as a priest, brought one of those
suits. The other was filed on behalf of a man who said the priest
sexually abused him in 1992 at St. Michael's Church in Prior
Lake.

That man, who sued r¡nder the pseudonym John Doe, said in an
interview that at age 31, he approached DeSutter for counseling.
They would meet, usually in the church sacristy. At first,
DeSutter would hug him, he said. Then it progressed to longer
hugs and then kisses on the lips, which the man said DeSutter
called "holy kisses,u Finally, he said, DeSutter reached into his
pants and grabbed his genitals.

"He lryas manipulatíng me, keeping me coming back and
pursuing his own agenda," the man said. "There is not biblical
grounds for grabbing the genitals."

DeSutter said he hugged everybody, something that was
common then but ttrat nobody does now. He denied kissing or
groping the man.

Both civil casos were settled out of court, with the men receiving
payments and - they say - assurance from the archdiocese that
Desutter would not be allowed to frrnction as apriest in any
church.

A third man, Michael P. Ivers, filed a lawsuit in1996 contending
DeSutter had made "inappropriate sexual advances" toward him
in 1978. A court dismissed the lawsuit, saying it was filed too
late-

In the last few years, DeSutter moved from Minnesota to
Arizona. The Diocese of Phoenix took notice of his arrival. [n a
newsletter published for priests, the diocese noted that DeSutter
was "a retired priegt from the Archdíocese of St.
PaulAvfinneapolis S and may not exercise public ministry," and
that he lacked authorization from either archdiocese to do so.

Page 6 of8
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DeSutter said he is not working as a priest.
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CONTACT FOR YEARS

Another priest to relocate from Minnesota afrer settling a sexual
misconduct lawsuit is the Rev. Christopher Panagoplos, the
associate pastor at St. Patick Church in Moulrt Dora, FIa.
Panagoplos, a Franciscan priest, was sued |n 1992 by a woman
who said he started a sexual relationship with her around 1977 ar

St. Bridget's Church in Minneapolis.

The woman" identified in the lawsuit as "Jans I. I. Doe," said the
counseling and the sexual relationship started shortly after the
death ofher father and her separation from her husband. In court
documents, the woman said she disclosed the alleged abuse to
another priest at St. Bridget's, who told her to keep the story
secret. The sexual contact continued foryears, even after
Panagoplos was tansferred to a parish outside Minnesota, she
said.

Panagoplos, who was ordained in 1976, declined to discuss the
case or his current status.

Another local priest with lawsuits in his past was assigned to an
archdiocesan administative position. The Rev. Joseph Wajda,
the subject of two lawsuits in the late 1980s alleging abuse of
teen-age boys, is the judicial vica¡ of the a¡chdiocese's
Metopolitan Tribunal. The tribunal exercises judicial authority
under church law to rule on matters such as annulments of
marriage.

The lawsuits against Wajda were brought in 1989 by two men
who said they were abused while Wajda \ilrìs at St. Raphael's
Church in Crystal. In a case that was settled for an undisclosed
sum in 1990, one man said he was 12 years old when the alleged
abuse took place n 1973 . The other was 16 years old when the
alleged abuse occurred inl974.

In a column published in the current Catholic Spirit the
archdiocese's newspaper, Archbishop Flynn defended the
decision to retain Wajda and two other criminally convicted
priests, the Revs. Gilbert Gustafson and Mchael Stevens.

Stevens works on the archdiocese's computer services team.
Gustafson does research and is an aide to archdiocesan
adminishators, but it was his activity serving Mass at a
monastery in Bloomington that drew media attention last week.
(See accompanying article.)

But moving abusers to non-parish posítions still doesn't satisfr
some of the church's critics. They say abusers should be kicked

htç://www.snapnetwork.orglnews/otherstates/lVfN_Accused_lriests_still.htm
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out of the priesthood, not cloistered or given adminishative jobs.

"I say to the church, You can't have it both ways," saíd one of
Jeub's accusers, the Edina woman. "You can'tkeep these
perpetators and yet say to the victims, 'We really understand.' "

Rick Linsk can be reached at rlinsk@pioneerpress.com or (651)
228-5371. Charles Laszewski canbe reached at
claszewski@pioneerpress. com or (6 5 I ) 2 28-5 4 5 L Religion
editor Stephen Scott contributed to this report.

Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests
wvwu.snapnetwork,org

htþ//www.snapnetwork.org/news/otherstates/MN_ Accused_Priests_still.htm
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Some Twin Gities priests still working after abuse
allegations
Assoclated Press

Published May 27 ,2002

Roman Catholic authorities have reportedly allowed some priests
accused of sexual misconduct with children to continue working in Twin
Cities-area parishes or for the Archdiocese of St, Paul and Minneapolis.

The situation apparently conflicts with the stated policy of the
archdiocese on how priests are employed after abuse allegations.

Kevin McDonough, the vicar general of the archdiocese, said in March
that the archdiocese had "no known child abuse offenders serving in
parish ministry,"

A "known abuser" includes anypriest who settled a complaint or abuse

lawsuit, McDonough said.

Archbishop Harry Flynn, in a statement published last week in the
Catholic Spirit newspaper, said two priests who molested children were
working for the archdiocese in administrative positions.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press, in a Sunday article, listed several cases of
accused priests who are still working in Twin Cities parishes or in
archdiocesan positions.

"I think this should be dropped," said the Rev. Gilbert DeSutter, a retiree
in Arizona. "You are presuming we are guilty, and the courts didnt say
that. When you bring it back up, you are hurting everybody else,
including me. I don't think the truth demands that."

DeSutter was the chief pastor of St. Williams Catholic Church in Fridley
in the late 1970s and a family friend of Piene Dufresne.

When Dufresne was about 11, the priest offered to take him to a cabin in
Prior Lake to water-ski. br court papers filed years later, Dufresne
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alleged that the priest molested him there

"That's a lie," said DeSutter,now 74

In 1993, Dufresne told his father what had happened, according to court
files. Gerard Dufresne told McDonough, demanding an apology and an

assurance that the priest would be kept away from adolescents.
McDonough revealed that officials had a file on the priest regarding
other sexual-misconduct allegations. Later, he told them DeSutter would
be retired by that June.

But six years later, the Dufresnes learned that DeSutter \,vas saying mass
at a church in Faribault, Minn. Flynn, responding to an angryr letter from
Gerard Dufresne, replied that the priest had completed counseling and
was considered a safe candidate for weekend substitute duties, but said
even that ended in 1998.

St. Paul lawyer Jeffrey Anderson sued DeSutter in 1999 on behalf of
Pierre Dufresne, who was anry that DeSutter \ryas allowed to continue
serving as a priest.

The case was settled out of court, with Dufresne receiving payments and,
he said, the assurance from the archdiocese that DeSutter would not be
allowed to function as a priest in any church.

DeSutter moved from Minnesota to Anzona in the past few years. He
said he is not working as a priest.

He wasn't the only priest to return to the pulpit after allegations of sexual
abuse. Alan Michaud, 15, alleged that he was with a group of Catholic
Boy Scouts visiting the St. Paul Seminary in 1977 whenthe Rev. Jerome
C. Kern fondled him in a swimming pool.

Still, until February when he took a medical disability retirement, Kem
was an associate pastor at St. Peter Catholic Church in Forest Lake. The
parish also runs a K-6 grade school.

McDonough said he learned that the archdiocese had a file on Kern
dating to 1969, when the priest was accused of fondling two boys from
St, Paul.

In fact, Kern had been transferred from his St. Paul parish after
complaints to the archdiocese from the boys'mothers, Michaud sued. In
a settlement, he said, he was promised that Kern would never be in
another parish or around children.

Kem, now 61, declined to discuss the allegations when reached by
telephone last week.
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The archdiocese kept the Rev. Richard H, Jeub, 62, out of full-time
parish work from 1990 to 1995 after he underwent therapy at a Maryland
facility that treats priests for sexual compulsions, but he is now back in
the pulpit.

Jeub has been the associate pastor for the past few years at St. Rose of
Lima Church in Roseville.

One of the women who alleged misconduct is a health care professional
from Edina. She reached a settlement with Jeub, her parish and the
archdiocese over abuse she says occurred in1969.

The woman, whom the newspaper did not name, said Jeub kissed her,
touched her inappropriately and repeatedly made remarks about her body
when she was 15 and he was the associate pastor of Our Lady of Grace
Parish in Edina. In January 1970, Jeub was transferred to a church in St.
Paul.

He could not be reached to comment.

Another local priest with lawsuits in his past was assigned to an
archdiocesan administrative position. The Rev. Joseph Wajda, the
subject of two suits in the late 1980s alleging abuse of teenage boys, is
the judicial vicar of the archdiocese's Mefopolitan Tribunal. The
tribunal exercises judicial authority under church law to rule on matters
such as annulments of marnage.

In the Catholic Spirit column, Flynn defended the decision to retain
Wajda and two other convicted priests, the Revs. Gilbert Gustaßon and
Michael Stevens.

Stevens works on the archdiocese's computer services team. Gustafson
does research and is an aide to archdiocesan administrators, but it was
his activity serving mass at a monastery in Bloomington that drew media
attention last week.

Michaud said he is unsympathetic to the church argument that by
retaining priests, it helped keep them from molesting again.

"Isn't that what prisons are for?" he said.

Return to top
@ Copyriqht 2002 Star Trlbune. All rights reserved.
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Dear Members of Saint Rose of Lima,

I am writing to you about Father Richard Jeub. I have spoken with Archbishop Flynn, who is away
from the Twin Cities this weekend, and I have his encouragement to write this letter to you.

Yow parish was exposed to embarrassing news coverage last weekend. Both Archbishop Flynn and I
deeply rcgret that you suffered that exposure. The news c¿rme as a shock to you because of failures of
communication on my part. We want you to know the following:

1. Since at least 1994, we have told several thousands of people around the Archdiocese, in several
parishes, that Father Jeub had a history of misconduct with adult women, which took place in the
1970s and 1980s. 'We have not sought to conceal that fact,

2. Even so, when I met with your parish leaders in 2000 about Father Jeub coming to Saint Rose as

associate pastor, I left them with the impression that his history was less serious than in fact it
was. This was not intentional on my part, Nevertheless, some of your parish leaders believe that
they were insuffrciently informed, and I take responsibility for not being as clear as I needed to
be. My failure to communicate effectively has created an atmosphere of distrust. I apologize to
Father Sochacki, to the parish staff and leaders, and to all parish members.

3, Finally, please know that there were signiflrcant inaccuacies in the Pioneer Press article last
weekend. For example, the jury verdict, which cleared Father Jeub of an accusation of sexual
abuse came as no surprise to us. The Archdiocese announced the existence of that lawsuit in
1994, and expressed our confidence that Father Jeub's denial of wrongdoing would be upheld.
For this and other reasons, we do not believe that the members of Saint Rose of Lima were
exposed to a priest with a history of child abuse.

Through all of this, it has become impossible for Father Jeub to continue his work at your parish. He
has asked Archbishop Flynn to accept his resignation from Saint Rose of Lima. He has also asked to be
placed in retirement status, and Archbishop Flynn has accepted both of these requests, effective
immediately,

Once again,l apologize to you for creating the conditions for misunderstanding, and for the disturbance
that it has brought to your parish life. I am praying for your community and asking God that he continue
to strengthen you in the many good things you are doing together.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

ARCH-011778
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May 31, 2002

Dear Members of Saint Rose of Lima,

I am writing to you about Father Richard Jeub. I have spoken with Archbishop Flynn, who is away
from the Twin Cities this weekend, and I have his encouragement to write this letter to you.

Yourparish was exposed to embanassing news coverage last weekend. Both fuchbishop Flynn and I
deeply regret that you suffered that exposure. The news came as a shook to you because of failures of
communication on my part. We want you to know the following:

l. Since at least 1994, we have told several thousands of people around the fuchdiocese, in several
pæishes, that Father Jeub had a history of misconduct with adult women, which took place in the
1970s and 1980s. We have not sought to conceal that fact.

2. Even so, when I met with yourparish leaders in 2000 about Father Jeub coming to Saint Rose as

associate pastor, I left them with the impression that his history was less seríous than in fact it
was. This was not intentional on my part. Nevertheless, some of your parish leaders believe that
they were insufficiently informed, and I take responsibility for not being as clear as I needed to
be. My failure to communicate effectively has created an atmosphere of distrust. I apologize to
Father Sochacki, to the parish staff and leaders, and to all parish members.

3, Finally, please know that there were significant inaccutacies in the Pioneer Press article last
weekend. For example, the jury verdict, which cleared Father Jeub of an accusation of sexual
abuse came as no surprise to us, The Archdiocese announced the existence of that lawsuit in
1994, and expressed our confidence that Father Jeub's denial ofwrongdoing would be upheld.
For this and other reasons, we do not believe that the members of Saint Rose of Lima were
exposed to a priest with a history of child abuse.

Through all of this, it has become impossible for Father Jeub to continue his work at your parish. He
has asked Archbishop Flynn to accept his resignation from Saint Rose of Lima. He has also asked to be

placed in retirement status, and Archbishop Flynn has accepted both of these requests, effective
immediately.

Once again, I apologize to you for creating the conditions for misunderstanding, and for the disturbance
that it has brought to your parish life. I am praying for your community and asking God that he continue
to strengthen you in the many good things you are doing together,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M, McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

ARCH-o12162
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31 May 2002

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

I have just returned from vacation to discover the tenible newspaper report about
several priests, including me, from last Sunday's Pioneer Press. As I think you are
aware, I dispute some of the key accusations against me, I understand, however,
that the trust that the people of Saint Rose of Lima have in me has been broken and
is likely beyond repair. Out of respect for those people, I ask you to accept my
resignation as associate pastor there, effective immediately.

Furthermore, I have reviewed my situation with Father Kevin McDonough. I
understand that it is unlikely that I will be able to find another position as a priest
in the present climate, Therefore, I ask you to consider the possibility of granting
me retired status. If priestly work were available, I would accept an assignment
from you. I am also willing to retire, if you prefer,

Archbishop, I want you to know that I have faced the wrong that I have done. I
have also been willing to acknowledge my wrongdoing publicly. I am sorry that
things turned out the way they did at Saint Rose of Lima. I would have told the
whole parish about my history, and I regret that that did not happen.

I am grateful for the support you have given me since you became Archbishop. I
pray for you in these difficult times.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

H. Jeub

o

ARCH-011779
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June 3, 2002

The Church of St. Rose

Ilarry Flyrul
226 SummitAve.
SaintPaul, MN 55101

Dear Archbishop,

I enolose a copy of the letter we are mailing to the parishtoday. FafhcrMcDonough reviewedtlre

draft text with me and made some suggestions which I have incorporated into this final version.

I, as much or more than yorl regret the turmoil caused by the story in last week's poper. To be

truthfirl, I had been home from vacation and aware of the mess for less than a day when I signed the

resignation letter offered by Father McDonough. I am beginning to gome out of the shock of shame

and am now asking if this is the correct action and why. I'm not happy with tlrc idea of retirEment

under these conditions.

My introduction to St. Rose two years ago wÍrs flawed by incomplete disclosure. Father McDonough
has wriuen a superb acknowledgment of that omission which Father Sochaoki shared withthe parish

this past weekend. His sense is th¿t it was well received-

I know that you would never have assigned me to any parísh if you thougùt that any parishioner

would be at risk of abuse because of the assígnment. You h¿ve seen fit to assþ me three times
under diffrcult circumstances and I have been grateful.

The community of Saint Rose may be divided by last week's disclosures; I don't know. I've heard

anger at the press. I've heard a sense of being deceived by the omissíons of disclosure that Father

McDonough has addressed I've heard caring corrcem about what wíll happen ûo mo, partioularly a

sadness at my expeoted departure- I was not at the Masses this weekend, so my sources are very
limited- Is there a cry for my departure from this community, or does the idea come from elsewhere?

I have no desire to question your ultimate decision You h¿ve responsibility farbeyond my scope and

I pray for you and your work. I am concemed that the situation not be worsened by deoisions made

without asking those most directþ affected by the decisions what they need to be healthy and faithful
followers of Jesus.

I know we share that concern above all. As I've said, I'm not th¡illed with the idea of retirement I
really would like to try to ride this out at Saint Rose, unless you have reason to decide otherwise.

As always, I abide by your sense of what is necessary to make the best of a poor situation.

2048 N. HamlineAve. . Roseville, MN õ5113-5855 ' Telephone (651) 645'9989'Fax (66L) 646'4L87

ARCH-01 1805
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The Church of St. Rose

Jwrc 3,2002

Dear parishioners and friends,

I am deeply sorry for the things that you have learned about me this past week and for the pain and confusion
they have caused you. You should have heard this from me at the beginning of my time with you.

The most serious allegation against me was that in 1969-70I sexually abused two teen-age women. I never
touched either of them in a sexually explicit way, nor did I ever try to do so. In 1994, in Hennepin County
Court, the plaintiff and her lawyer had nine days to call witnesses and give evidence that sexual misconduct had
taken place. The jury took less than an hour to conclude that they had not proven their case. The decision \ryas

appealed and in February 1996 the Appeals Court upheld the lower court's findings. I maintain today what I
have always maintained --- I have never abused a child or young adult

In the I970's I had several friendships with adult women in which I exploited their friendship in occasions of
inappropriate conduct between us. I continue to regret those events and have had the opportunity to meet with
soryre of them and seek reconciliation. I am profoundly grateful to one of those women for beginning the
process by which I entered treatnent and began recovery.

In the 1980's, --- to be blunt --- lhad along term a"ffair. In 1988 I began to admit that this needed to end. I
asked the Chancery office for help, not only for myself, but also for the woman, the victim, who also needed

help to recoveÍ from what had happened. She received that help for several years. I resigned from my pastorate

and entered treatment. I am extremely grateful for that time of treatment. It was a difficult time that helped me

understand myself and some of the mysteries of my behavior in the previous twenty years.

To use the AA term, I have been sober for the past twelve years. Mentally and spiritually I believe that I am

healthier now than I ever have been.

Under the circumstances, my resignation was requested and I complied, I regret that my priestly service to the

People of God could end this way. That is not in my hands. I hope I have served you well and come closer to

our God with you, I'm sorry for any offense or pain given; I pray your forgiveness for that,

The Body of Christ is indeed broken and suffers in the presence of sinfulness --- mine and yours. The Body is

also redeemed, forgiven and loved to life by the Father and called to the table where it continues to grow and be

formed. I thank God for the privilege of being with you this short time. And thank you!

May God continue to bless us all.

Fr Richard Jeub

2048 N. Hamline Ave. . Roseville, MN 55113-5855 . Telephone (651) 645-9389' Fax (651) 646-4187

ARCH-011806
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The Church of St. Rose

Ilur¡re3,2002

Dear parishioners and friends,

I am deeply sorry for the things that you have learned about me this past week and for the pain and confrrsion
they have caused you. You should have heard this ftom me at the beginning of my time with you.

The most serious allegation against me was that in 1969-70I sexually abused two teen-age women. I never

touched either of them in a sexually explicit way, nor did I ever try to do so. In 1994, in Hennepin County
Court, the plaintiff and her lawyer had nine days to call witnesses and give evidence that sexual misconduct had

taken place. The jury took less than an hour to conclude that they had not ptoven their case. The decision ïvas

appealed and in February 1996 the Appeals Court upheld the lower court's findings. I maintain today what I
have always maintained --- I have never abused a child or young adult

In the 1970's I had several friendships with adult women in which I exploited their friendship in occasions of
inappropriate conduct between us. I continue to regret those events and have had the opportunity to meet with
some of them and seek reconciliation. I am profoundly grateful to one of those women for beginning the

]..t.
by which I entered treatnent and began recovery.

In the 1980's, -- to be blunt --- I had a long term affair. In 1988 I began to admit that this needed to end. I
âsked the Chancery office for help, not only for myself, but also for the woman, the victim, who also needed

help to recover from what had happened. She received that help for several years. I resigned from my pastorate

and entered treatment. I am extremely grateful for that time of treaünent. It r¡/as a difficult time that helped me

understand myself and some of the mysteries of my behavio¡ in the previous twenty years.

To use the AA term, I have been sober for the past twelve years. Mentally and spiritually I believe that I am

healthier now than I ever have been.

Under the circumstances, my resignation was requested and I complied. I regret that my priestly service to the
people of God could end this way. That is not in my hands. I hope I have served you well and come closer to

our God with you. I'm sorry for any offense or pain given; I pray your forgiveness for that.

The Body of Christ is indeed broken and suffers in the presence of sinfulness --- mine and yours. The Body is

also redelmed, forgiven and loved to life by the Father and called to the table where it continues to grow and be

formed. I thank God for the privilege of being with you this short time. And thank you!

May God continue to bless us all.

Richard Jeub

2048 N. Hamllne Ave. . Rosevitle, MN 55113-5855 . Tetephone (651) 645-9389 'Fax (651) 646-4187

ARCH-012163
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June 03,2002

Vicar General Kevin McDonough
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Mpls.
226 Summit Ave,
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Vicar General McDonough,

I am a member of St. Rose parish. On Sunday at church I heard
Fr. Jueb retired. This made me feel both mad and sad. I like
Father Jueb because he did my First Reconciliation and all my
other reconciliation's. I feel very comfortable around him. I wish
that he could stay at St. Rose. Please help him change his mind.

Sincerely,

Age 9

ARCH-011835



June 03, 2002

Vicar General Kevin McDonough
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Ave.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Vicar General McDonough,

We have been members of St. Rose parish for the past 3 years. About 1 ll2years
ago, Father Jueb came to our church. INe were at the Mass when Father Sochacki told

ué tnat Father Jueb did some things in his past that he was not proud of (who hasn't?)
Father Sochacki asked the congregation if we would accept him into St. Rose, The

entire congregation clapped a resounding Yes!

Many things have happened since that time. We have grown to know Father Jueb as a
prieCt and as a friend. We can't count the number of times that through the daily
troubles of life that words of encouragement and wisdom have come--at just the right

time from Father Jueb. Father Jueb is doing what God has planned for
him-preaching and spreading His word.

The past few weeks have been like a roller coaster with respect to the news media and

their fascination with the Catholic Church. We have read the St. Paul paper. We
have heard about the news reports. So, do we stillwant Father Jueb at St. Rose??

Yes, Why wouldn't we? His past didn't matter a few years ago so why should it now.

He has done an excellent job at St. Rose and we would like to see it continue.

I want a choice again to say uYesn to having Father Jueb stay. Please reconsider your

decision. lt won't be the same with out him. Our prayers are with you.

Sincerely,

ARCH-o11836
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June 04, 2002

Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St.Paul, Minnesota
55102

Dear Vicar General Kevin McDonough,

I am writing to you in regard to the resignation of Father Richard H. Jueb.
My family and I are members of St.Rose of Lima parish. We joined the parish in the
summer of 1998. Since that time we have seen Father Thomas Ryar, and one other
associate pastor helping Father Sochachi with the daily masses and many other
responsibilities.
I have gotten to know father Jueb as a devoted priest, a good man and a friend. I
attend mass each week and look foreword to seeing father Jueb. As llfe unfolds for me

and our family it brings many unceftalnties, challenges and sorrows. For me, father
Jueb has a unique way of integrating the homily into my personal llfe. Father Jueb has

on many occasions said words of encouragement that I needed to hear at a pafticular
time in my life. I have learned that this is no coincldence. God works with father Jueb in
such a specialway for me, my family and our parish .

Last summer I stopped receiving the Eucharist for what I will call perconal reasons.

After several weeK I saw father Jueb at a parish gathering, he asked me why I have

not been receiving the Eucharist ? my answer was I can not tell you now (to many
people where near). Another few weeK had pasted by and again he asked me why. We

where both in the back of the church and we sat down and talked about it. Tears

began rolling off my cheek as we talked,
father Jueb was very understanding of my situation and suggested that if I wanted to
make an appointment to see him so we could talk more in detail. I made the
appointment to see him, and we talked and talked and talked. This was very difficult
for me and again my eyes filled with tears, I was talking to father Jueb about
something I could not discuss with my wife - the death of my father, I realized how
good of a priest and friend he was and is still today. we ended our discussion and he

handed me th¡s pray by Thomas Merton
"My LORD GOD I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the road ahead of me. I
cannot know for ce¡tain where it will end. Nor do I really know myself, and the fact

ARCH-011833



rhar, I think that I ar fo¡ltlng your will does not mean that It actually doing so.

But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact please you. And I hope I have

that desire in all that I am doing. I hope that I will never do anything apaft from that
desire. And I know that if I do this you will lead me by the right road though I may

know nothing about it. Therefore will I trust you always though I may seem to be lost

and in the shadow of death. I wlll not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will never
leave me to face my perils alone"
Since my talk with father Jueb I have stafted recelving the Eucharist again. I can say in
all honesty he has changed my life in more ways than one. Since lte been receiving

the Eucharist the change in my life has been positive and strong. For this I can thank
father Jueb and Christ.

The last two weeks for out parish have been very challenging and frustrating. I can not
think of going to mass without father Jueb's contribution.
Father Sochachi's suggestion was to talk about this issue openly with parishioners and
neighbors.
I have done this and everyone that I have talked tO has mentioned that they do not
want father Jueb to leave.
I believe that if we can show enough support for father Jueb, maybe he will stay. I do
not believe that he wants to end his carrier in this way.
My suggestion to the archdiocese is that both you (Vicar McDonough) and archbishop
Harry Flynn meet with the parishioners of St.Rose of Lima Parish in percon and have a

discussion about solutions to this carrier ending problem.
You owe this to father Jueb, father Sochacki and us the parishioners of St,Rose of Lima
Parish.
If I can help getting father Jueb to stay here at St.Rose I will do what ever it takes
Please don't let a misinformed newspaper article end father Jueb's carrier

ARCH-o11834
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June 5,2OOz

Archdiocese of St. Paul
Chancery Office

To Whom lt May Goncern:

We are saddened by the loss of our assistant parish priest, Father
Richard Jeub.

l{e has been a comfortlng pfesenoe thece past few years at
St. Rose of Lima Church. His sermons havé been most enjoyable and
'down-to-eatth", talklng about everyday lffe and experiences as we,
ourselves, can relate.

As wlunteers at st. Rose, we haræ talksd ln groups with hlm and
been made to feelræry comfortable as we talk about aæryday experlences.
When his name was mentioned ln any group gatherlng, all comments were
very positlve in hls favor.

Thls ls why we feel the loss of a v€ry dear and caring friend.

As Father Walter Sochaclchi sald in a recent sermon, "we all oome
lnto this wgrld wlth flews and only God is perfec{'.

We feel Father Jeub has atoned for his sins in so many ways and
never trled to hlde the fact that he had problems Ourlng his mlnistry
sërving God.

And as we tearned during our Hoty Communion (Feænciliation)
lessons, God is always by our slde guiding and lovÍng us through our
wofst faults and loving us uncond¡tlonelly.

On behalt of Father Jeub, can't we es Christians, do the same?

What a shame to waste the heart and soul of a good and caring
man of God.

Faithfully,

T9TÀL P.ø2
ARCH-011696
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-¿ MEMO from

. ARCHBISHOP HARRY FLYNN

DATE: t-\O-02-

\\ \1.
REMARKS:

ú action

E comment

E recommendation
E prepare draft
D note & return
D read & file
E information
! as requested
E per conversation

ú Fr. Baer
E Mr. Baker
! Sr. Brennan
flMr. Burke
E Bro. ChamPine
E Mr. Cherek
ú Ms. Dawson
D Fr. Dease
D Mr. Domeier
E Sr. Donnelly
flMr. ErriSo
E Mr. Fallon
D Deacon Friesen
tr Sr. Ganley
tr Ms. Herrera
E Mr. Hennen
E Mr. Houge
n Sr. Howell
ú Fr. Jaroszeski
ú Ms. Klima
ú Mr. Krietemeyer

n Ms. La Valla
E Ms. Laird
D Sr. Lucid
tl Ms. Mondragon
ú Mr. Mullin
E Ms. Nickelson
E Mr. O'Gonnell
tr Fr. Piche
n Fr. Rask
! Deacon Riordan
tr Ms. Selleck
E Fr. Snyder
! Ms. Soderlund
E Mr. Vanden Plas
tr Fr. Wajda
tr Fr. Ward/Ms. Giefer
tr Ms. Willenbring
D Ms. Willerscheidt
tl Mr. Willis
E Fr. Wilson
E Dr. Wojda (Bio-medical)
! Mr. Zyskowski

!

TO:

ARCH-011782
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The Most Reverend Flarry J. Flynn
Archbishop of the Diocese of St, Paul
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55101

Dea¡ Archbishop Flynn:

Currently the Catholic Church is facing a great crisis of confidence in its clergy. We undcrstand
that the issue of what to do in each case of clerical misconduct is agonizing not only to the

victims but also to the accused, all the families involved and to the greater family of clergy
cverywhere. The lawyers arrd media are circling like the carrion feeding creatures they are while
crying out for retribution and punislnnent...All in the name of the public good. They, of course,

know the mind of the Alnighty a¡rd what is best for us. After all, they linow the law and what the
public wants.

Teacher, tell us what to do with this pçrson who has commiüed this sin. The law says death by
stoning Here we are with plenty of stones, the people to carry out the law and do the will of the
people.

We are members of St, Rose of Lima Church. Father Jeub has indecd had times in his past when

he sinned and not used good judgment. This has caused hurt to othe¡s as well as to himself. This

business of being human with human fiailtics is so inconvenient because the public expects no

less than perfection 24/7 whanwe seek wisdom and professionalism from clerics.

Father Jeub went through treaünent; you assigned him to St. Rose lnowing his past, and believed

he could be of value to õur parish...And he has beeri. The Archdiocese assigned him to St. Rose

believing ln his rehabilitation, He has been a well-'loved assistant pastor. As far as we lnow there

have beãn no further insta¡rces of improper or inappropriat€ behavior by Father Jeub while he has

been working at St. I{os€, He has contributed his life experie,lrces, wisdom and understanding to

our parishioners. His sensitive guidance in all marmer of parishioners'personal needs from the

ioys, to the sorrows and pains of life have been the hallmark of his homilies and counseling.

Many parishioners will sorely miss him if he were forced to permanentþ retire,

Wg, personall¡ support him as assistant pastor of St. Rose of Lima and pray for his continued

service and success with us.

Sincerely

June 10, 2002

ARCH-011776
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June 12,2002

Father Kevin MoDonough
Archdiocese of Saint P¡ul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
SaintPaul, MN 55102

Dear Fathsr McDonough:

We were disappointed but not surprised to learn that Father Richard Jeub has resigned his
position at St. Rose of Lima and has decided to retire. He has clearly done this in

, response to the article that was published in the Pioneer Press a couple of weeks ago. We
are parishioners of St. Rose and have been for over 20 years. Father Jeub came to St.

Rose on a temporary assignment a few years ago to help Father Sochacki. As a result of
his temporary assignment the parish had an opporhrnity to wiüress Father Jeub conduct
his duties prior to any long-term commitment - a trial period so to speak. Father Jeub

was eventually given a permanent assignment. We remember vividly the warm tesponse

of the St. Rose parishioners when it was announced that Father Jeub had been asked to be

the Associate Pastor and had accepted the position. The congregation applauded its
approval in an unsolicited fashion at the Mass I attended that weekend. To our
knowledge Father Jeub has performed his duties without incident since this appointment.
He has been a good minister to the people and I am sad to see him go.

We don't know yet how the other parishioners are responding to his resignation but we
personally wish he would reconsider his decision. We woutd like to see Father Jeub give

the parish a chance to hea¡ his response to the Pioneer Press news article. We are taught

to be ¿ forgrving people. Here is an opportunity to practice what the Bible teaches. We
are not stne but we think the St. Rose parish would surprise Father Jeub.

Cc: Father Walter Sochacki
St. Rose of Lima Church

t

o

ARCH-012165
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Father Kevin McDonough
Anchdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Father McDonough:

'We were disappointed but not surprised to learn that Father Richard Jeub has resigned his
position at St. Rose of Lima and has decided to retire. He has clearly done this in
response to the article that was published in the Pioneer Press a couple of weeks ago. 'We

are parishioners of St. Rose and have been for over 20 years. Father Jeub came to St.
Rose on a temporary assignment a few years ago to help Father Sochacki. As a result of
his temporary assignmentthe parish had an opportunity to wihress Father Jeub conduct
his duties prior to any long-term commitment - a trial period so to speak. Father Jeub
was eventually given a permanent assignment. We remember vividly the warm response
of the St, Rose parishioners when it was announced that Father Jeub had been asked to be
the Associate Pastor and had accepted the position. The congregation applauded its
approval in an unsolicited fashion at the Mass I attended that weekend. To our
knowledge Father Jeub has performed his duties without incident since this appointment.
He has been a good minister to the people and I am sad to see him go.

We don't know yet how the sther parishioners are responding to his resignation but we
personally wish he would reconsider his decision. rtúe would like to see Father Jeub give
the parish a chance to hcar his response to the Pioneer Press news article. We are taught
to bç a forgivurg people. Here is an opportunityto practice what the Bible teaches. We
are not sure but we think the St. Rose parish would surprise Father Jeub.

Cc Father Walter Sochacki
St. Rose of Lima Church

ARCH-011850
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June 13, 2002

Dear 

Thank you very much for
of you to have wri
which he showed to
him in your good prayers.

With many blessings,  I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

rÏ /*

in writing to me. It was very kind
thanking him for the kindness

I know that you will keep

o
r'i

Father J

ARCH-011667
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'tesus Chrìst ùs tbe søtne yesterdøyt tod'øy øndforeaen" H"b. 13.9

Iune 15,2002

Reverend Richa¡d H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Father Jeub,

I have received your letter ofMay 3l't as well as that of June 3'd. Although I can

certainly understand that you are not happy with the idea of retirement, I am convinced
that it is the action which needs to be taken.

Therefore, with this letter, I do accept your resignation as Parochial Vicar of the Church

of St. Rose, and I grant you retired staflrs, effective immediately.

Although this step is understandably diffrcult for you, I am grateful that you are willing to
accept the decision which I judge necessary, based on the many faotors which are

involved.

I am grateful to you, Father Jeub, for your many years of ministry within this
Archdiocese. May this new period in your life offer you the opportunity for continued

growth and grace, and may God's blessings be with you in great abundance.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

tH
Most Reverend J
Arohbishop of Saint and

Bishop Frederick Campbell
Bishop Richard E. Pates

Father Kevin McDonough
Father Paul Jaroszeski
Father Austin Ward
Offi ce of Human Resources

226 SuMMrrAvEuun . Sr. PÁ.ul, MruNnsor¡.55102-2197 . Trl: (651) 291-4408 ' F¡'x¡ (651) 290-1629

E-MAIL¡ archcom@a¡chsPrn.org

lL-r.*,*-
ì-

D.D.

Cc

ARCH-011968
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June 15,2002

Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Father Jeub,

I have roceived your letter of May 3l't as well as that of Jurie 3'd. Although I can

certainly understand that you are not happy with the idea of ¡etirement, I am convinced
thet it is the action which needs to be taken.

Thorefore, with this letter, I do acoept your resignation as Parochial Vicar of the Church
of St. Rose, urd I grant you retired status, effective immediately.

Although this step is understandably diffrcult for you, I am grateful that you are willing to
accept the decision which I judge necessary, based on the many factors which are

involved,

I am gratofrrl to you, Father Jeub, for your many years of ministry within this
fuchdiocese, May this new period in your life offer you the opportunity for continued
growth and graoe, and may God's blessings be with you in great abundance.

Sincerely yours in Cluist,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flyn4 D.D.
fuchbishop of SaintÞaul a'nd Minneapolis

Bishop Frederiok Campbell
Bishop Richard E. Pates
Father KevinMcDonough
Father Paul Jaroszeski
Father Austin Ward
Office ofHuman Resources

t

Cc

o

Richard H. Jeub

b ß,/ro
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Irur¡re 15,2002

levorond tioherd FL Jeub

21883 CottontailDrive
Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Father Jeub,

I have recsived your letter of May 3l't as well as that of June 3'd. Althouglr I can

cørtai,nly ur,rderstand that you are not happy with the idea of retirement, I am convinced

thet it is the action which needs to be taken.

Thoroforg with this letter, I do aocept your resignation as Parochial Vioa¡ of the Churoh

of St. los€, and I grant you retired status, effective immediately.

Although this step is understandably diffrcult for you, I am grateful that you are willing to
accopt the decision which I judge necessary, based on the many factors which are

involved.

I am grateful to you, Father Jeub, for your many yôars of ministry within this
,drohdiocese, Moy this now period in your life offer you the opportunity for continued

gfowth and glace, and may God's blessings be with you in great abundance,

$inoorely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Ilany J. Flynn, D.D.
fuchbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Bishop Frederick Campbell
Bishop R.ishard E. Pates

Fathor Kevin McDonough
Father Faul Jaroszeski
F¡tlrcr rqusdn Ward
Office of Human Resources

o

Cc

ARCH-011760
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Iune 15,2002

Reverend Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Father Jeub,

I have reoeived your letter ofMay 3ld as well as that of June 3d. Although I can

certainly understand that you are not happy with the idea of retirement, I am convinced
that it is the aotion which needs to be taken.

Therefore, with this letter, I do accept your resignation as Parochial Vicar of the Church
of St. R.osg and I grant you retired status, effective immediately.

Although this step is understandably difnicult for you, I am grateful that you are willing to
accept the decision which I judge necessary, based on the many factors whioh are
involved,

I am grateful to you, Father Jeub, for your many years of ministry within this
Arohdiocese. May this new period in your life offer you the opportunity for oontinued
growth and grace, and may God's blessings be with you in great abundanoe.

Sincorely yours in Ch,rist,

tH

l^,;(-il, P(^

ll-^.n^**t

D.D. T

Cc

Most Reverend T

fuchbishop of Saint and

Bishop Frederick Campbell
Bishop Richard E. Fates

Fathei Kevin McDonough#:{'ilttt i1
Father Paul Jaroszeski
Father Austin Ward
Ofüce of Human Resources

226SvMMrr Ay¿Nu¡ . Sr. P¡ul, MlnN¡som 55102-2197 . Tzu(651)291-4408. Fex: (651) 290-1629

E-MAIL: a¡chcom@archspm.orq ARCH_g1 1660
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June 18,2002

Dear 

Thank you very much for your kindness in writing me on June 1

thank you for the affirming remarks that you have made
am glad that he has been of assistance and value to your

Thanks for giving me your opinion. I just want to acknowledge that I've
recpived it and certanly have considered it.

With blessings and good wishes, I remain

Sinoerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

o
L.

fr!,"

Jeub.

ARCH-011775
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June 18,2002

fl
0

)
Fr. Kevin McDonough
Chancery
226 Summit Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55102-2197

Dear Father Kevin,

With realization of the difücult times we as a Church are facing, I hope that you are doing well.

In 1999, as you know, it was my pleasure to minister with Fr. Richard Jeub as he served our
community in an interim position. The gifts and talents Father sha¡ed were greatly appreciated, as

was his leadership, during yet another period of transition for us. It is because of my deep concern
for Father Jeub as a human being that I am uniting to you now.

I have mixed emotions of anger, great sadness and disappointment at this time. It appears that not
only will Father Jeub no longer be serving at Rose oflima but th¿t he may not be in active ministry
at all because of the ramifications of the article published in the Pioneer Press on May 26. That
there was nothing "ne'w" in this article, that a jury found Father not guilty of charges brought
against him and that he was remained "clean" sinoe treatment, appears to carry no weight at this
time. To Íemove him from aotive ministry seems like a quick fix response to a sordid article.

In his column in a recent edition of the Catholic Spirit, fuchbishop Flynn beautifully supported

some of the priests of our Archdiocese who have been accused of sexual misconduct. I was both
encouraged and impressed by Archbishop's words on behalf of these men. (Given the recent

meeting in Dallas and because these accusations involved adolescents it appears that there may be

ohanges in the days ahead for these priests.) What I have diffroulty understanding is the lack of
support Fr. Jeub is receiving. I am also struggling with the fact that Father's victim was an adult
wóman, not an adolescent and that as I mentioned eadier, he has gone through treatment and

continues to take steps to remain healthy.

We as Churcb his brothers and sisters in Chnist, are oalled to support and encourage him to "avoid

sin" John 8:11. It seems that rather than doing that we are becoming a stumbling block by
essentially abandoning him, cutting him ofr, when he is in atime of need.

It is my hope that the decision regarding Fr. Jeub will be reconsidered that he will be reassigned

with proper supervision to active ministry.

These are difficult times for all of us who desire to serve God and love the church. My prayer is
that we reoeive the strength and graoe of the Spirit to be living emmples of God's lovg meroy and

forgiveness during this period in our history.

 Lord'

Pastoral Minister

ARCH-011809
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The Church of St. Rose

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Vicar General
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN. 55102-2197 '{"ll*'N

üa-'/

o

Jwrc25,2002

Dear Rev. Kevin McDonough,

I have worked with Father Dick Jeub as a member of the Parish St¿ffat the Church of St.

Rose. You know as well as I do, that this has been a difficult time for Father Jeub and for
all staffmembers.

I was on reheat last week and I prayed about many things, one being some of the things
that Father Dick Jeub has told me. I decided I needed to write these things to you for the
sake of Father Jeub and for the sake of wlnerable women. I have no idea what his status
is as a priest in the Archdiocese or what it will be in the future. But I feel you need to
know what Dick has talked about to me.

The week after he came back from vacation and found out 'everything' was in the
Pioneer press and on TV he came into my office on Monday and t¿lked about many
things. Some of his remarks were appalling to me and I wondered if he needs more
help/treatrnent, He told me that one of the top women on his list to go to bed with is...
Dick talke.d about beiog in his cabin up North. I suggested to him that he fïnd ajob
because it could get very lonely up there unless he would be among other people.

He said" "'Well, you know... is available now." I responded by saying, "You wouldn't."
Father Jeub has made other remarks that have made me wonder if he should remain in the
priesthood. In fact the Thursday afrer he oame back from seeing you he again oame into
by offrce and talked. At that time he was very angry and said maybe he should become
laicized. I told Dick I thought it would be a good idea.

In addition" women staffmembers have related to me inappropriate remarks rnade to
them by Father Jeub.

I have written this to you for the sake of Father Jeub himself and for any vulnerable adult
women he may meet inttre future.

Sincerely,

,{/ns-

2048 N. Hamline Aye. . Roseville, MN 55113-5855 . Telephone (651) 645-9389 . Fax (651) 646-4187

ARCH-011662



The Church of St. Rose
Rev. Kevin McDonough
Vicar General
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN. 55102-2197

Io
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Jvne25,2002 fu/
Dear Rev. Kevin McDonough,

I have worked with Fathq Dick Jeub as a member of the Parish Staffat the Church of St.

Rose. You know as wcll as I do, ttrat this has been a difficult time for Father Jeub and for
all staffmembers.

I was on retrçat last week and I prayed about many things, one being some of the things
that Father Dick Jeub has told me. I decided I needed to write these things to you for the
sake of Father Jeub and for the sake of vulnerable women. I have no idea what his status

is as a priest in the Archdiocese or what it will be in the future. But I feel you need to
know what Dick has talked about to me.

The week after he oame back from vacation and found out 'everything' was in the
Pioneer press and on TV he ca¡rre into my office on Monday and talked about many
things. Some of his rema¡ks were appalling to me and I wondered if he needs more
help/freatment. He told me tbat one of the top women on his list to go to bed with is...
Dick talked about being in his cabin up North. I suggested to him that he find a job
beoause it could get very lonely up there unless he would be among other people.

He sai4 "Well, you know... is available now." I rcsponded by saying, "You lryouldn't."
Father Jeub has made other remarks that have made me wonder íf he should remain in the
priesthood. In fact the Thusday after he came back from seeing you he again came into
by offico and talked. At that time he wris very angry and said maybe he should become
laicized. I told Dick I thought it would be a good idea.

In additioru women staffmembers have related to me inappropriaúe rema¡ks made to
them by Father Jeub.

I have written this to you for the sake of Father Jeub himself and for any wlnerable adult
women he may meet in the future.

Sincerel¡

'#Vr

2048 N. Hamline Aye. . Roseville, MN 55113-5855 . Telephone (651) 645-9389'Fax (651) 646'4187

ARCH-012'167
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Attorneys at Law

E-1000 First National Bank Building
332 Minnesota Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101

Office: 6511221 -9990 Fax: 651 1297 -6543

www.ralawfirm.com

June26,2002

Father Kevin McDonough
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St, Paul, MN 55102

Re: Father Richard Jeub

Dear Fr. McDonough:

This letter is to advise you that I

*Jeffrey R, Anderson w t '
*Mark Reinhardt 

D

*Mark A. Wendorf
Harvey H. Eckart
Barbara J, Felt
Garrett D. Blanchfield

who
I

her and dated May 31,2002
to your attention so that you

can take whatever remedial measures necessary and we rffould appreciate receiving information
on the following:

1 What is the cunent status of Father Jeub and what action,if any, does the
Archdiocese intend to respond to this information?

L

Your prompt response is appreciated.

Jeffrey R. A.nderson
jeff,r. anderson@ralawfirm. com

JRA:tat
cc: Andrew Eisenzirnmer

A Partnership of Professional Corporations.

*Managing Partner w Also admitted in Wisconsin DAlso admittod in Washington, D.C. MAlso admitted in Missouri

t Diplomate Civil T¡ial Specialist by National Board of Trial Advocacy ' Certified Trial Specialist by Minnesota Bar Association
' Diplomate Criminal Trial Specialist by National Board of T?ial Advocacy

Please advise us of what other claims of misconduct have been made relatingto
Father Jeub.

In acoord with the Archdiocesan policies, we would like an offer of therapy

îlií:'å:îî';;tr;'ï,il;"""ro' 
oiJs choice and wourd rook forward

ARCH-011788
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rJeffrey R, Anderson wt '
*Mark Reinhardt D

*Mark A. rilendorf

Harvey H. Eckart
Ba¡bara J, Felt
Ganett D, Blanchfield
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Attorneys åt Lâ\r

E-1000 First National Bank Building
332 Minnesota Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101
Office: 651 /227 -9990 Fax 6511291 -6543
www.ralawf¡rm.com

June26,2002

FatherKevin McDonough
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Re: Father Riohard Jeub

Dear Fr. McDonough:

This letter is to advise you that I represent , who reports
exploitation by Father Richard Jeub when I attended . I
haveenclosgd withJs oermission a staremenr 02
that details the nature, exïëñland circumstances. I am bringing this to your attention so that you
can take whatever remedial measures necessary and we would apprecíate receiving information
on the following:

1. What is the current stalus of Father Jeub and what action, if any, does the
Archdiocese intend to respond to this information?

2. Please advlse us of what other claims ofmisconduct have been made relating to
Father Jeub.

3. In policies. wetrir would like an offer of therapy
s choice and would look forward

t

Your prompt response is appreciated.

v

Jeffrey R. Anderson
jeff.r.anderson@ralawfi rm.com

JRA:tat
oo: Andrew Eisenzimmer

' A Partnership of Professional Corporations,

*Managing Partner w Also admitted in Wisconsin D Also admitted in Washington, D.C. MAlso admitted in Missourj
t Diplomate Civil Trial Specialist by National Board of Trial Advocacy ' Certified Trial Specìalist by Minnesota Bar Association

Diplomate Çriminal Trial Specialist by National Boqrd of Trial Advocacy

I l I
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28 Jwte2002

Dear 

I have received your recent letters concerning Father Richard Jeub. I appreciate your
testimony to the good work he performed in his parish ministry. As you can see, \rye

were not cavalier about making an assignment for him, but chose a ministry to which he

brought faith and skill.

It saddens me that his ministry suffered such a loss of credibility because of my failures
of communication and because of the imbalanced press coverage, We made the
determination that, in the current climate, he simply did not have the support needed to
continue at Saint Rose of Lima. V/e will discuss his situation again in the coming months
with the Review Board that has been in operation for over eight years. They looked at his
situation before, in 7996, and recommended in favor of his reassignment. Perhaps they
may support a reassignment for him again.

Thank you for your support. I wish each of you blessings in the summer months.

Sincerely yours ín Chríst,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator ofthe Curia

o ú4
¿

ARCH-0't 1832
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28 llur:.e 2002

Dear

I have received your recent letter concerning Father Richard Jeub. I appreciate your
testimony to the good work he performed in his parish ministry. As you can see, we
were not cavalier about making an assignment for him, but chose a ministry to which he
brought faith and skill.

It saddens me that his ministry suffered such a loss of credibility because of my failures
of communication and because of the imbalanced press coverage. V/e made the
determination that, in the cunent climate, he simply did not have the support needed to
continue at Saint Rose of Lima. We will discuss his situation again in the coming months
with the Review Board that has been in operation for over eight years. They looked at his
situation before, in 1996, and recommended in favor of his reassignment. Perhaps they
may support a reassignment for him again.

Thank you for your support. I wish you blessings in the srlrnmer months.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

ARCH-011808
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July 1,2002

Jeffrey R. Anderson
Reinhardt & Anderson
E-1000 FirstNational Bank Bldg.
332 Mlnnesota Street
St. Paul, MN s5101

Dear

Fr. McDonough has asked that I respond to your letter of June 2,6th concerning the above
priest.

Fr. Jeub was relieved of his position as Associate Pastor at St. R.ose in Roseville earlier
this year. He is now fully retired and has no assignment within the Archdiocose. He will
not receive any assignment in the future: I believe his is now li',iing outside the
Archdiocese.

Several other claims of misconduct were made against Fr. Jeub concerning incidents that
occurred in the 1970's and 1980's.

In accordance with ourpolicy, we would aonsideroffoning thèrapyand/or counéeling to
your client. While I do not mean to minimize any emotional damage she may have

suffered, I wonder what the nature and extent of therapy would be considering the fact
that the incident involved was a single kiss.

Please let me know how you wish to proceed, or if you have any further questions.

Very truly yours,

William S. Fallon
Chancellor

Richard Jeub

ARCH-011869
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July 1,2002

Jeffrey R. Anderson
Reinhardt & Anderson
E-1000 First National Bank Bldg.
332 Minnesota Street
St. Paul, MN 55101

Re: Father Richard Jeub

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Fr. McDonough has asked that I respond to yow letter of June26th conceming the above
priest.

Fr. Jeub was relieved of his position as Associate Pastor at St. Rose in Roseville earlier
tbis year. He is now fully retired and has no assignme.nt wíthin the Archdiocese. He will
not receive any assignment in the future. I believe his is now living outside the
Archdiocese.

Several other claims of misconduct were made against Fr. Jeub concerning incidents that
occurred in the 1970's and 1980's.

In accordance with our policy, we would consider offering therapy and/or counseling to
your client. While I do not mean to minimize any emotional damage she may have

suffered, I wonder what the nature and extent of therapy would be considering the fact
that the incident involved rvas a single kiss.

Please let me know how you wish to proceed, or if you have any further questions.

Very truly yours,

IVilliam S. Fallon
Chancellor

ARCH-011670
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July 1,2002

Joffrey R. Anderson
Reirihardt & Anderson
E-1000 FirstNational Bank Bldg.
332 M'innesot¿'St¡oet
St Paul, MN s5101

Re:

Dear

Fr. McDonough has asked that I respond to yout letter of June2íthooncerning the above
priest.

Fr. Jeub was relieved of his position as Associate Pastor at St. Rose in Roseville carlier
this year. He is now flrlly retired and has no assignment witlrin the Archdiocese. He will
not receive any assignment in the filture. I believe his is now living outside the
A¡chdiocese.

Several other claims of misconduct were made against Fr. Jeub concerning incidents that
occurred in the 1970's and 1980's.

In accord'ance with urrt'pölic¡'ive would oonsider.offriririg therapyand/oi coú¡iÉeling to.
your client. While I do not mean to minimize any emotional damage she may have
suffored, I wonder what the nature ând extent of therapy would be considering the fact
that the incident involved was a single kiss.

Please let me know how you wish to proceed, or if you have any furlûer questions.

Very truly yours,

William S. Fallon
Chancellor

Richa¡d Jeub

I
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July 1,2002

Jeffrey R. Anderson
Reinhardt & Anderson
E-1000 First National Bank Bldg.
332 Minnesota Sheet
St. Paul, MN 55101

Re: F

Dear

Fr. McDonough has asked that I respond to your letter of June2íthconcerning the above
priest.

Fr. Jeub was relieved of his position as Associate Pastor at St. Rose in Roseville earlier
this year. He is now fully retired and has no assignment within the Archdiocese. He will
not receive any assignment in the future. I believe his is now living outside the
Archdiocese.

Several other claims of misconduct were made against Fr. Jeub concerning incidents that
occurred in the 1970's and 1980's.

In accordance with our policy, we would consider offering therapy and/or counseling to
your client. While I do not mean to minimize any emotional damage she may have
suffered, I wonder what the nature and extent of therapy would be considering the fact
that the incident involved was a single kiss.

Please let me know how you wish to proceed, or if you have any further questions.

Very tnrly yours,

William S. Fallon
Chancellor

Jeub

t
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

218-546-6731; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

hly 12,20Q2

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Mmeapolís
Clergy Review Boæd

I request a review of my status as a priest in the Arohdiocese.

I was on an out-state vacation during the last two weeks of lvfay. I røurned to the Twin Cities on May 30 to learn

that I was one ofthe featured priests in the lead article in the Saint Paul paper on Sunday, May 26. On the moming
of lvlay 3l I met with Fr, McDonough about the situation and was presented with a letter for my sþaturg a letter
resigning ûom my position at Saint Rose and requesting early rotiremetrt, The letter wâs not written by me.

I signed it and the press amounced ury resìgnation and reti¡ement. I have already told Fr. McDonough tåat I
thought the process was disrespecful of me, ifnot somewhat exploitive and coøcivo, given the shock and stress

that I was under less than twenty four hou¡s after learning that my personal medical history had been published for
all to read,

Arohbishop Flynn has received the letter ofresignation and accepted it.

At the time I was asked not to perform any priestly functions. I have concurred with this request, but I need my
priestly status clarified. My retirement plans have always included coninuiqg to ñ¡nction as a priest, for both
spiritual and financial reasons. This request was verbal and was not put into writing to my knowledge.

As you know from previous rwiew, I have been accused of soxual misconduct by two then teenage girls in the late
1960's.

One of ilrem took me to court in November, 1994, and after nine days of testimony, a jury found no proof of abuse.
Tl¡e Archdiocese stood with me and supported my innocence.

The other woman met with Fr. McDonough and myself in 1991. I admit to acting inappropriately with her, but at
question was a hug and a kis, nothing that, I believo, comes close to sex¡al abuse.

Unfortunatel¡ the newspaper article of May 26 grouped me with known and admitted ohild abusers. I believe that
I continue to be grouped lrith them,

I have abused friendships with several adult women. I have been through treatment for that behavioç a very
beneficial e4perience for which I am deeply grateful to the Archdiocese. I have been clean for trrrelve years and have
reconciled with several of those women. I have received three assignments from Æchbishop Flynn with knowledge
of this background and I have disclosed this backgrormd to the parishes to which I was assigned, althougþthis was
not done well in the last æsignment.

I request a review of my status. I would like to see a recommendation th¿t I be allowed to function as other retired
priests do, although some form of disclosurç would be appropriate given the circumstances. I worfd €ven like to
think about a day when my (required) retirement would be reversed and I would be able to serve a parish in my
recÃvry as I have in RobbÍtsdalç, Faribault and Roseville.

Because of the effeút that the Review Board's recommendation will have for my life, I will gladly come into town to
meet with you and discuss the details of my case personally, if that would help in determining your reco¡nmendation.

Sincerely in Christ,

ARCH-012091
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RichardH. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosb¡ MN 56441-2360

218-546-673 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.nd

Jrfy 12,2002

A¡chdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Clergy Review Board

I request a reviow of my status as a priest in tho Arohdiocese.

I was on an out-sttte vacation during the last two weeks of May. I returned to the Tr¡vin Citiæ on May 30 to leam
that I was one of the featured priests in the lead article in the Saint Paul paper on Sunday, May 26, On the morning
of lvfay 3l I met with Fr. McDonough about the gituation and wæ presented with a letter for my signsture a lett€r
resigniog ftom my position st Saint Roso and requesting early retirement. Tho letterwas not u¡rlttofl by me.

I signed it and the press announced my resignation and rstiremont. I have alreody told Fr. McDonough that I
thought the process was disrospectfirl ofrne, if¡ot somewhat oçloitive and ooøcive, given the shock and shess
that I was under less than turenly four hours afror learning that my personal medicsl history hadbeen published for
all to read,

Archbishop Flynn has received the letter ofreslgnation and acc€pled it.

At the time I was ¿ske.d not to perform any priestly ftnctíons. I have concurred with this request, but I need my
priestly status olarified. My retirement plans have always included cnntinuing to ñ¡nction as a prie$, for both
spirítual and finanoial r€asons, This request uras veúal and was not pr¡t into writing to my knowledge.

As you know from previous twiew, I h¿ve been aooused of soruål mieconduct by two then teênage grls in the late
1960's,

One of them took me to court in Novombe r, 1994, and after nine daye oftestimon¡ a jury found no proof of ebuse.
the Archdioc.ese stood with me and supported my fumocænce.

The other woman met with Fr. McDonouglr and mysdf in l99l . I adrnit to rot¡ng insppropri¿t€ly with her, but at
question was a hug and a kiss, nothing that, I believq comes close to sexual abuso.

Unfortunaælg the newspapet aaicle of May 26 grouped mc with known a¡d admitted cbild abusere. I beliwe th¡t
I continue to be grouped with them.

I have abused ûiendships wíth several adult women. I have been tluough treatm€rit for that bebavior, a very
beneûcial expe,rience for which I am deeply grateful to the Archdiooese. I have been clean for twelvo years and have
reconciled with several ofthose !\'omen. I h¿ve re¡eived tlnee assignments fiom fuchbishop Flynn with knowledge
ofthis background and I have disclosed this background to the parishes to which I was assigrrd, although this was
not done Ìvell in the last æsignment.

I request a roview of my status. I would like to see a regommer¡dation that I be allowed to fl¡nøion as other retired
prieít's:.do, although some form of disolosure would be appropriate given the circr¡mstaricss. I n'orfd oven like to
think about a dty when my (required) retirement would be reversed and I would be able to serve a parish in my
recovery as I have in Robbiûsdale, Faribault arrd Roseville.

Bec¡uso of the offect that the Revisw Board's recommendation will have fo¡ my life, I will gladly come into towl to
med Ìl,ith you and discuss the details of my caso personally, ifthat would holp in deterrrining your recommendatíon.

Sincorely in Christ,

t

I
ARCH-012107
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosb¡ l\^l 56Ml-2360

218-546-673 r; e-mail: rjeub@emily.nø

Ivly 12,20Q2

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Mnneapolis
Clergy Review Board

I request a review ofmy status as a priest in the Arohdiocese.

I was on an out-state vacation during the last two weeks of May. I returned to the Twin Cities on May 30 to learn

that I was one of the featured priests in the lead article in the Saint Paul paper bn Sunda¡ l:[''day 26. On the morning

of Mry 3l I met with Fr, McDonough about the situation and was presented with a letter for my signanue, a letter

resigning ftom my position at Saint Rose and requesting emly retirement. The letter was not witten by me.

I signed it and the press announced my resignation and retirement. I have already told Fr. McDonougilt that I
thought the procass u/as disrespectfi.rl of rne, if not somewhat exploitive and coeroive, given the shock and stress

that I was under less thån twenty fou¡ hours after learning that rny personal medical history had been published for
all to read,

fuchbishop Flynn has received the letter of resignation and acceptd it.

At tle time I was asked not to perform any priestly functions. I have concurred with this request, but I need my
pri€stly statr¡s olarified, My retirement plans have always included continuing to functio¡ as a priest, for both

spiritual and financial reasons, This request was verbal snd was not put into writing to my knowledge.

As you know from previous review, I h¿ve been accused of ss)oal misconduct by two thon teenage girls in the late

1960's.

One of them took me to court in November, 1994, and after nine days of testimony, a jury found no proof of abuse.

The Archdiocese stood with me and supported my irmocence.

The other woman met \ryith Fr. McDonorgh and myself in 1991. I admit to acting inappropriateþ with her, but at
question was a hug and a kiss, nothing that, I beliwe, comes olose to sexual abuse.

Unfortunately, the newspaper article ofl!{ay 26 grouped me with known and admitted child abusers. I believe that

I continue to be grouped with them.

I have abused ftiendships with several adult women, I have been through treåtment for that behavior, a very

beneffciat experience for whioh I am deeply grateful to the Archdiooese. I have been clean for twelve yeârs and have

reconciled with several of those women. I have roceived three assignments from A¡chbishop Flynn with knowledge
ofthis background and I have disclosed this background to the parishes to which I was assigned, although this was

not done well in the last assígnment.

I request a roview of my status. I would like to see a recommendation that I be allowed to function as other retired
priests do, although some form of disolosure would be appropriate given the circumstances. I would even like to
think about a day when my (required) retirement would be reversed and I would be eble to serve a pæish in my
recovery as I have in Robbinsdale, Fadbault and Roseville.

Because of the effect that the Review Board's recomrnendation will have for my lif€, I will gladly come into towri to
meet with you and discues the details of my caso personally, if that worrld help in dotermining your reoommendation.

Sinceroly in Christ,

ARCH-011664
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MII 56441-2360

215-546-673 l; e-mail; rjeub@emily.net

Iuly 12,2002

Archdiocese of Saint Paul ¿nd Minneapolis
Clergy Review Board

I requæt a review of my status as a priest in the Archdiocese.

I was on an out-state vacation during the last two weeks of May. I returned to the Twin Cities onMay 30 to learn

that I was one of tle featured priests in the lead wticleinthe Saint Paul papor Þn Sunda¡ May 26. On the morning

of lvlay 3l I met with Fr, McDonougb about the situation ond was presented with a letter for my signaturq aletter
resigning from my position at Saint Rose and requesting eady retirement, The letter was not written by me,

I sþed it and the pross announc€d my resignation ¿nd retiremçnt. I have already told Fr. McDonough that I
thought the process was disrespeøfirl ofme, if not somewhat exploitive and ooercivo, given tho shock and stress

that I was under less than twenty four hours after learning that my personal medical history had been published for
all to read.

Archbìshop Flynn has received the letter ofresignation and accepted it.

At the time I was asked ûot to psrform any prie$ly fi¡notions. I have concurred with this request, but I need my
prießtly status clarified. My retirement plans have always included continuing to function as a priest, for both
spirítual and ûnancial reasons, TÏis request was vertal snd was not put into uniting to my knowledge.

As you know ûom previous rwiew, I have been accused of soxual misconduø by two then teenage gfuls in the late

1960's.

One ofthemtook meto court inNovember, 1994, and afternine days oftestimony ajuryfound no proofof abuse.

The Archdiooese stood with me and supported my innoce'nce.

The other woman met with Fr. McDonough and myself in 1991. I admit to aoting inappropriatoly with hor, but at
question was a hug and a kiss, nothing that, I believg oomes closo to sen¡al abuse.

Unfortunately, the newspaper article ofMay 26 grouped me with tnown and admitted child abusers. I believe that
I continue to bo grouped with them,

I have abused ûiendships with several aduh women. I have been througb treatment for tha¡ behavioç a very

beneficial experience for whioh I am deeply gfetefut to the A¡chdiocese. I have been olean for twelve years and have

reconciled with several of those women. I have receìved th'ree assignments from Archbisltop Ffynn with knowledge

of this background and I have dísclosed thís backgrornd to the parishes to which I was assigred, althouglr this was

not done well in the last æsignment.

I request a review of my status. I would like þ seo a recommendation that I be allowed to fr¡nction as other retired
priests do, although some form of disolozure would be appropriate given the oircumstancçs. I would even like to
think about a day when my (required) retirement would be reversd and I would be able to serve a parish in my
recovery as I have in Robbinsdale, Faribault and Roseville.

Because of the effect that the Review Board's recommendation will have for my life, I will gladly come into town to
meet with you and discuss the details of my caso personally, if that would help in determining your recommendation.

Sincerely in Cluist,

ARCH-01 1759
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Crosby, MN 56441-2360
218-546-673t; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

July 15,2002

My deat friemds,

I thank each of you for your letters ærd oards of concern and support over this past six weeks. As you
know, it has been a very difficult time for me. Your love and prayers have bem helpfirl beyond yoru
}nowing.

As you probably know; I had been accused of soxually abusing two teenage gi¡ls in the late 1960's. I deny
both instances and the Atchdiocose has trusted and supported me in that staûce,

Beoause of the national scandals about sexual abuse of childre4 and üre actions of the assembled bishops
last month in Dallas, the Archbishop is no longer able to extend that trust and supporÇ through no fault of
his, yours, ot mine.

A Clergy Rwiew Board eústs in the Archdiocese to review and make recommendations about any clergy
accused of wrongdoing. I have requested that they roview the allegations against me atd make their
recommendations to Arohbishop Flynn.

I hope to have a better idea of where all this is leading by the e'nd of the year.

I am gratefirl for your love ørd support. I welcome continued correspondence or a visit if you ate in the

area, I oherish the timo we shred and oontinue to pray for the spiritual and pøsonal growth of all I've
influenced.

I share with you this prayer atfibuted to Thomas Merton. It has $rpported md comforted me many times

whe¡r the road ahead was unoleæ as it is now.

My Lord Go{ I have no idea where I am going.

I do not see the road atread of me. I cannotknow
for certain where it will e¡rd, Nor do I really lnow
myself, and the fact that I tbink that I am following
yoru will does not moan that I am actually doing so.

But I believe tha the desire to pleaso you does

in fact ploase you, And I hope I havo that desire
in all that I am doing, I hope that I will never
do an¡hing apart from that dcsire. And I know
that if I do this you will lead me by the right path

though I may know nothing about it. Therefore
I will trust you always though I may seem to be lost
and in the shadow of death.
I will not fear, for you are ever with me,
and you will never leave mo to face my perils alone.

As has been said many timeg 'uThe Lord is with you," And me.

Rt,

In Christ our brotlrer.

ARCH-011663
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MEMORAN,DUM

DATE; July'16, 2002

To: , 'ArchbishoP FlYnn

rËorr¡: . Bitt Fallon

2ft"sq

44051291

\¿

¡'

Enclosed is ä copy of the letter I recelved Fr, Richard Jeub for recoriôide.ration of
' his pàse by the'GleTgy R'eview Board. I also létter t'o'Fi, Jeùb.

As the''review board is only advisory, and because you have made a decision jtwould seem

only pioper that äny act¡ôri ¡V the réview board be ät your request and that thà review þoard
should not ac! oilits own initiative in this matter.

6-,À- k^r-"- J .$o$-t çÍ\

Documént6

ARCH-0'11758
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JuIy 19,2002

Richard Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Dear Dick:

I'm sorry I didn't get back to you sooner, but it has been a very hectic week here. I did
present your request to the Clergy Review Board, They felt that because they were
simply an advisory group, the request for review would have to come from the
Archbishop. Accordingly, I sent your letter to the Archbishop. While he is on vacation,
he is getting his mail every day. I will let you know as soon as I hear anything further.

In the meantime, we received a letter from Jeff Anderson with the attached enclosure. I
am also enclosing my copy of the response I made to his letter. Could you please give
me your reaction to this allegation.

Keep your chin up and trust in the Lord.

Very truly yours,

William S. Fallon
Chancellor

ARCH-011888
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July 29,2002

Archdiocese of Minneapolis St. Paul
226 SummitAve,
St. Paul, Minnesota
55102

DearArchbishop Flynn;

As former parishioners and longtime friends of Fr. Richard Jeub, we are compelled to comment on his recent

retirement.

Fr. Jeub has been a wonderful friend and spiritual advisor to our family for 30 years, My parents fïrst met him
when he facilitated their marriage encounter in the early 1970's. I remember them telling me at the time what
an impressive and inspirational person was "this Fr, Jeub who ran ow Marriage Encounter." Although they had

already been married for 35 years, they were experiencing some stress and conflict intheir marriage atthflt
time, which propelled them into Maniage Encounter. His understanding, compassion and gentle but direct
manner no doubt contributed to them experiencing a successfrtl Maniage Encounter. They recently celebrated

their 63'd wedding anniversary!

I personally met Fr. Jeub when I joined St Kevin's parish in south Mpls. In 1982, at the age of 33, I had "fallen
awat''from the Church in my adult life, rarely if ever attending. I joined St. Kevin's in anticipafion of my
upcoming marriage. Although I had fallen 

^way, 
it still was important to me to marry in the Church.

Fr. Jeub counseled my fïance and myself for several weeks, and performed our wedding on July 3l't, 1982. We

both decided to continue attending church after our wedding, and I credit Fr, Jeub for that decision, He had, and

still has, a ver| down-to-earth, real-life approach to spirituality, at the same time helping us to truly feel a deep

need for corureotion with God on a daily basis, He also helped me to be able to fïnd God in my day-to-day

aotivities in a way no one had before.

For the next six years, Fr. Jeub helped us and our extended family through difÍicult times, The death of anold

friend, deep depression on my part, job difficulties and the deaths of both of my husband's parents.

Then oame ow two blessed events; the arrival of our adopted son and the birth of our daughter, both in 1988.

Fr. Jeub baptiz.edthem both at St. Kevin's. We became better friends with him, and he occasionally joined us

for dinner. In 1991, when the children were old enough for trick-or-treating, we invit€d him to join us as we

carved pumpkins and made the rounds of the neighborhood. The kids loved having him there, and it has

become an annual Halloween tradítion for us to have him come join us for dinner, pumpkin carving and
walking the route! He has spent nine of the past eleven Halloweens with us! Even now as teens, our children
insist on him coming forHalloween.

ARCH-01'1877
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For ou¡ son's first communion, his request was to have Fr. Jeub officiate, and to have the mass celebrated at
home. Our dauglrter's fìrst communion, and both of their reconciliations, were all attended by him as well. Our
childrens' sense of spirituatrty and connection with God has been inspired by their lifelong relationship with Fr.

Jeub. He has helped them to find God in their everyday lives. We all enjoy attending his masses and hearing
his homilies, which we used to do frequently.

When our children were baptized, Fr. Jeub wrote a personal letter to each of them of deep spiritual support and
strength. The letter was signed and sealed for thernto open on their 13ft birthdays, as they 6egan theii teen
years, When they opened their letters on their birthdays, they were each deeply touched and moved to tears to
read the sentiments of him and the witnesses at their bapisms so many years ago!

When he left St. Kevin's (1990?), he did not tell us or the rest of the parish the whole story of why he was
leaving. Hs was deeply missed by that congregation for a LONG time. He wrote to my husband and myself
after he'd been gone a few months, telling us he was in treatnent. When he returned he told us why he had
been in treatnent. Since then he has always been open and forthright with us about his situ¿tion.

We were distressed to read the Minneapolis St¿r and Tribune articles from last May regarding Fr. Jeub.
Particularly upsetting was reading of his retirement.

My years attending the Catholic Church now total 46, excluding the lapsed years of my early adulthood. In all
those years I have never heard a priest deliver a better homily than Fr. Jeub. We feel thatthe Archdiocese of
Minneapolis St. Paul has lost one of it's best preachers, and that saddens us greatly.

Our friendship with Fr. Jeub remains strong and we keep in touch and still see him occasionally. So he is still a
strong presence in our lives and always will be; we are grateful for that, But for the Archdiocese in general, his
retirement is truly a loss.

Sincerely,

ARCH-011878
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August 8,202

Dear Members of the

How pleased I was received yow beautiful letter of July 29, 2002, in
very strong sentiments concerning the qualities of

your own strong relationship with him dating back

Indeed, as I read your letter I could not help but feel grateful for the presence

of this priest in yow lives. God has blessed you abundantly with this kind of
friendship and I am so glad that the Lord came to you and your family
through the ministry of Father Richard Jeub.

Thanks so very much for Writing to me and there is a certain sadness in
Father's retirement. However, hopefully, the providence of God will be in
all of this and we will see the fruition of it at alater date.

With many blessings and good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

o

Richard J

ARCH-011876
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12 August 2002

Memo To: Archbishop Flynn and Archbishop's Council

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Generating Communication with Parishes Having Some Connection to
a History of Clergy Sexual Abuse

We have a significant number of parishes that were served at one time or another -
before, during, or after known offenses - by priests with a history of sexual abuse of
minors. For years we have acknowledged that there are good reasons to implement
a healing process in some such parishes: for example, to help other possible victims
to come forward and to break the unhealthy secrets that often remain in such
parishes. On one or more occasions this summer, our failure to do so in specific
instances has been viewed as part of a "cover-up". Of course, that failure was not a
cover-up, but rather lack of time and resources to follow up. I want to propose that
we ought to devote the resources now to "lancing the boil" while there is residual
interest/fearlconcern/anger about this iss ue.

A further motivator for particular work with these parishes is this: the local media
are researching our history and are likely eventually to publish a list of our known
offenders. Even if we do not preemptively release all of that information ourselves
('þublish the list'), we are going to have to deal with its disclosure sooner or later.
I would prefer to see us in the position of having already prepared local parishes for
this likelihood.

I propose that we take the following steps:

1. We should identify a list of parishes that potentially deserve this attention.

2. We should call a meeting that involves the pastors, kustees, and parish
council presidents of all such parishes. The meeting would include a
presentation about the policies of our Archdiocese about sexual misconduct, a

description of the possible effects of this history on a parish, and the
outcomes of our past work with such parishes.

3, We would then meet individually with the small leadership group of each
parish and go over the relevant history with each of them.

I
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4. We would ask them to consider whether and how to involve a broader
leadership group in the discussion.

5. We would then send a staff member to each such parish to work out a process
of communication and follow up with each parish.

I do not believe we currently have sufficient staff support to carry out this effort
with internal resources. Therefore, we should bring someone in on a contract basis
to organize the effort. I propose that Patricia Gries be hired in that capacity. There
may be other equally qualified candidates. I suggest that we move on this relatively
quickly, so that we can initiate the meetings this fall.

Here is a partial list of the parishes that merit special attention:

Priests with known abuse histories:

Gilbert Gustafson: Saint Mary of the Lake, WBL

Michael Stevens: Saint Michael, Prior Lake; Epiphany, Coon Rapids

Robert Thurne{: Saint Mark, Saint Paul; Saint John, Hopkins; Saint Joseph, West
Saint Paul; Saint Therese, Saint Paul; Most Holy Trinity, Saint Louis Park; Saint
Michael, Prior Lake; St. Edward, Bloomington; Saint Luke, Saint Paul

Lee Krautkremer: Saint Peter, Forest Lake; Saint Joseph, Lino Lakes; Saint
Michael, Saint Michael; Saint Michael, rü. Saint Paul; Saint Margaret M*y, Golden
Valley; Saint Peter, N. Saint Paul; Immaculate Conception, Faribault

Robert Kapoun: Saint Raphael, Crystal; Saint Scholastica, Heidelberg; Saint
Patrick, Saint Joseph, Saint Catherine, rural New Prague; St. Kevin, Minneapolis;
Most Holy Redeemer, Morìtgomery

Robert Zasacki: Saint Peter, Forest Lake; Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale; Saint Joseph,
Hopkins; Saint Joseph, Delano, Saint Pete¡ Delano

Paul Palmitessa: Holy Redeemer, Maplewood; Saint Paul, Zumbrota.

Timothy McCarthy: Saint Andrew, Elysian; Saint Peter Claver, Saint Paul; Holy
Redeemer, Maplewood; Saint Leo, Saint Paul, All Saints, Lakeville; Guardian
Augels, Lake Elmo; Saint Joseph, Circle Pines

o

2

Tom Gillespie OSB: Saint Bernard, Saint Paul; Saint Mary, Stillwater
/
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Eueene (Salvatore) Corica; saint Bridget, Minneapolis; saint Raphael, crystal;
Holy Family, Saint Louis Park; Saint Patrick, Inver Grove Heights; Holy Childhood,

Saint Paul, temp.

Thomas Adamson: Saint Thomas Aquinas, Saint Paul Park; Immaculate
Conception, Columbia Heights; Risen Savior, Apple Valley; Saint Boniface, Saint

Bonifacius; lived at Saint Leo, Saint Paul, and helped out; was from Winona
Diocese

Joseph Heitzer: Several New Ulm parishes; Saint Peter, Forest Lake.

Alfred Longley: Saint Richard, Richfield; lmmaculate Conception, Faribault; Saint
Jude of the Lake, Mahtomedi

Saint Augustine, South Saint Paul; Saint Rose of Lima, Roseville

Rudolph Henrich: Saint Margaret Mary, Golden Valley; Saint James, Saint Paul;
Saint Mark, Shakopee

Francis Reynolds: Saint Francis Xavier, Buffalo; Matemity of BVM, Saint Paul;
Saint Patrick, Saint Paul; Visitation, Minneapolis; Saint Margaret M*y, Golden
Valley, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Minneapolis

Saint Pius X, WBL; Saint Helena, Minneapolis; Northfield; Lake
Benton; Eden Valley; Saint Ignatius, Annandale, Saint Bridget, Lindstrom

Gilbert Desutter: Annunciation, Minneapolis; Saint William, Fridley; Saint
Michael, Prior Lake; SaintMary, Saint Paul; Saint Peter, Richfield; Saint Mark,
Saint Paul; Immaculate Conception, Faribault (spiritual director)

John McGrath: Saint Helena, Minneapolis; Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale;

Saint Ann, LeSueur; Saint Austin, Minneapolis.

John Brown: Saint M*y, Waverly; Saint Peter Claver, Saint Paul; Annunciation,
Hazelwood; Saint Timotþ, Maple Lake, Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale, Saint John, St.

Paul, Saint Joseph, Hopkins; Saint Anthony of Padua, Minneapolis, Immaculate
Conception, Madison Lake; Saint M*y,LeCenter

o

3
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Jerome Kem: Saint Mark, Saint Paul; Our Lady of Grace, Edina; IHM, Minnetonka;
Saint Peter, Forest Lake; Saint Dominic, Northfield

Joseph Wajda: Saint Raphael, Crystal; Immaculate Conception, Columbia Heights;
Saint Andrew, Saint Paul; Saint Rose of Lima, Roseville, Saint Joseph,'Waconia,
Saint Peter and Paul, Loretto, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Mirureapolis, Blessed
Sacrament, Saint Paul

Richa¡d Jeuþ: Our Lady of Grace, Edina; Saint Mark; Saint Paul; Our Lady of
Peace (Saint Kevin), Minneapolis; Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale; Saint Rose of Lima,
Roseville; Christ the King, Minneapolis, Saint Joseph, Hopkins

Dennis Kampa: Immaculate Conception, Faribault; Saint Mark, Saint Paul; Saint
Vincent, Osseo; Saint Michael, Pine Island; Saint Michael, Kenyon; Saint Joseph,

W. Saint Paul, Holy Family, Saint Louis Park, Holy Trinity, S. Saint Paul

; Saint Hubert, Chanhassen; Saint Bemard, Saint Paul.

Hanv Walsh: Holy Trinity, South Saint Paul; Saint Henry, Monticello; Saint Pius
X, White Bear Lake;Maternity of Blessed Virgin, Saint Paul, Saint Stephen,

Minneapolis; Saint Anne, LeSueur; All Saints, Lakeville

Please note as well that we have three unresolved situations: and
Fathers and The outcome of their investigations may also affect
this list.

4
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Fr.

Fr. Joseph Wajda

o Bishop Richard Pates
Chancery
226 Summit Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55102

1ì

CLERGY REVIE\il BOARI)
Chancery

S er9 2002
5:00 p.m. .â2p* z þ CL-,'u

\-
Wu-ú.. lul;-

1

2
''--' -::-:J'--'<-- -' --"

Fr. Richard Jeub

REMINDER OF FUTURE MEETINGS:
September 23 and October 14.
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3. Fr

4

5 Fr,

(approval of recommendation)

for limited ministry

rb

Future meetings; Oct. 18, Nov. 20, Dec.2.
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'tesus Cbríst ís tl¡e same yesterdøy, today and,foreaer." u"o

Archdiocese of
Saint Paul and

Ctergy Review Board
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Recommendation

The Clergy Review Board reviewed the request of Father Richard Jeub (copy attached) to be

considered for weekend assigrunent.

The Board carefully discussed all of the elemqnts of this case and recommends that Father's

request be denied at this time.

1. The present climate and Father's public identification with numerous cases of sexual

misconduct dictate against his involvement in active ministry at this time.

2. Any reactivation of Father in active ministly (even for weekend assignment) would require

extensive parish-wide disclosure, which would not be feasible at this time.

3. It is suggested that Father may want to have his status reviewed in thlee years.

+
Most Reverend E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Chair, Clergy Review Board

October 28,2002

226 Suvrr¡rrAVENUE . Sr. Plur, MrNNEsorA 55102-2197 . TEL: (651) 291-4400 . Fnx: (651) 290-7629

E-MAIL: a¡chcom@archspm.otg
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Saint Paul

Clergy Review Board
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Recommendation

The Clergy Review Board reviewed the request of Father Richard Jeub (copy attached) to be
considered for weekend assignment.

The Board carefully discussed all of the elements of thís case and recommends that Father's
request be denied at this time.

1. The present climate and Father's public identificatìon with numerous cases of sexual
misconduct dictate against his involvement in active ministry at this time.

2. Any reactivation of Father in active ministry (even for weekend assignment) would require
extensive parish-wide disclosure, which would not be feasible at this time.

3. It is suggested that Father may want to have his status reviewed in three years.

Most E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Chair, Clergy Review Board

October 28,2002

226 Su¡.rvrr AvBwuE . Sr. P¡rur, MlNNrsor,t 55102-2197 . TEL,| (651) 291-4400 . FAx: (651) 290-1629
F-\I,\II : nr.ltconrtâarchsnm rìra
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Clergy Review Board
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Recommendation

The Clergy Review Board reviewed the request of Father Richard Jeub (copy attached) to be

considered for weekend assignment.

The Board carefully discussed all of the elements of this case and recommends that Father's
request be denied at this time.

1. The present climate and Father's public identification with numerous cases of sexual
misconduct dictate against his involvement in active ministry at this time.

2. Any reactivation of Father in active ministry (even for weekend assignment) would require
extensive parish-wide disclosure, which would not be feasible at this time.

3. It is suggested that Father may want to have his status reviewed in three years.

Most Reverend Richard E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Chair, Clergy Review Board

October 28,2002
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Memo

Ed Fox
Terry Hoffrnan
Sherm Otto

Bishop Richard Pates

Tuesday, October 29, 2002

Recommendation Drafts for Father Richard Jeub
and Father J,oseph Wajda

o

To:

From:

Date:

Subject:

=--l

eub, was reviewed at
advise me of any

Archbishop Flynn in a
timely manner?

I am also enclosing the draft of the recommendation for Father Joseph Wajda. Recently,
Archbishop Flynn had an encounter with father that necessitates further
investigation of that incident.

The Board also reviewed the first draft of the recommendation for Father , I
will liave the revised dtaft prepaled for our next meeting on November 20th.

Our next meetings are on November 20tt' and,December 2"d. I look forward to seeing you there.

We are grateful for your service!

cc: Mr. William Fallon

ARCH-012549
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November 2t,2002

Fr. Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Dr.
Crosby, MN 56441

Dea¡ Fr. Jeub:

By letter dated July 12th, you requested a review of your status as a priest by the Clergy
Review Board. Subsequently, that request, as well as your entire file, was reviewed by
the Board, and I have now received their recorrlmendation.

Based on that recommendation, and my own judgement, I believe that your status should

remain unchanged, and that you should remain in a retired status without performing any

priestly functions. The Board suggested that you may wish to have your status reviewed
againin three years, a recommendation I concur in.

I am very appreciative of the sentiments which you have expressed in your recent

correspondence, particularly your public acknowledgement of wrong doing and the

sorïow you express. I know that you have come a long way and that you are committed
to yourpriesthood. I will continue to keep you in my prayers and thoughts with the hope

that someday your status could be changed.

Iü/ith every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Chríst,

The Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, DD
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

o

I

I

I
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November 21,2002

Fr. Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Dr.
Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Fr. Jeub:

By letter dated July 12th, you requested a review of your status as a priest by the Clergy

Rãview Board. Subsequentþ, thàt request, as well as your entire file, was reviewed by

the Board, and I have now received their recornmendation.

Based on that recolnmendation, and my own judgement, I believe that your status should

remain unchanged, and that you should remain in a retired status without performing any

priestly functions, The Board suggested that you may wish to have your status reviewed

againin three years, a recoÍlmendation I concur in.

I am very appreciative of the sentiments which you have expressed in your recent

correspondãnce, particularly yourpublic acknowledgement of wrong doing and the

sorro\ry you express. I know that yìu have come a long way and that you are committed

to yogrþriesthood. I will continue to keep you in my prayers and thoughts with the hope

that someday your status could be changed.

With every goodwish,I remain

Sincerely yows in Christ,

The Most Reverend Harry J. FlYnn, DD
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 Surr¡vrrAv¡r.¡u¡ . Sr. PAUI, Ml¡Npsorr 55102-2197 . TeL: (651) 291-4408 ' Fnx: (651) 290-1629

E-M^IL: archcom@archsPm'org 
ARCH_'1 1769
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 CottontailDrive
Crosby, MN 56z14l-2360

218-546-673 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net
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November 25r2002

MEMO TO: BISHOP PATES

FROM: ARCHBISHOP F.LYNN

o

\\\.\

I have received the recommendations of the Review Board concerning
Father Richard Jeub. Would you clarify for me please who informs Father

Jeub of the recommendations of the Review Board and the acceptance by me

of their recommendations? Thank you very much.

\-ÉtLr ^ìê-r.A- LStr
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November 25r 2002

MEMO TO: BISHOP PATES

X'ROM¡ ARCHBISHOP F'LYNN

ofthe Review Board concerning
ould you clariff for me please who informs Father

recommendations of the Review Board and the acceptance by me
oftheir recommendations? Thank you very much.

I
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December 10,2002

Father Kevin M. McDonough
Office of the Vícar Generol
Archdiocese of Saint Paul & Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

rrn *l*: i

frL'o
f.

ß lLr,' Aok

Dear Reverend Father McDonough -

I received (through a friend) a beautiful letter of hope written by Father Richard Jeub. It reminded
me that I had earlier intended to write to you regarding his departure from my parisl¡ St. Rose of
Linr4 and his zubsequent resignation. I was saddened by both events and I would ïke to briefly
share with you why I feel that way with the hope that the decision the Archdiocese made then might
not be a final one.

First, I believe that Father Jeub made a considerable impression on the parishioners of St. Rose and

that impression like my own \ilas a very positive one. Father Jeub on a number of occasions referred
to his former problems in a meaningfirl way-to share with us the need for forgiveness and

reconciliation for the sinner made possible to us through the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. The daily and

Sunday homilies given by Father Jeub were always spiritually grounded and spiritually uplifting. He
is a deeply spiritual man who bas known siru sutrering and forgiveness.

It is truly unfortunate and unfair that the newspapers of the Twin Cities included Father Jeub in the
pedophile scandal for his case is clearly separate from those kinds of offenses. It is my hope and my
prayü that the ministry of service to others will not perrnanently be denied to a repentant sinner who
has not committed any recent transgressions upon others. As you know better than I, we very much
need priests and Father Jeub could still be of service to other priests who desperately could use his
able help with the sacraments and sacrifice of the Holy Mass. I pray that the current climate of
scrutiny of the priesthood does not result in the kind of overkill, which I personally feel that Father
Jeub's case is an example of.

It grieves my soul and hurts the pride I have in our priests that this scandal has harmed so mrmy

innocent victims but also so numy innocent priests, our fathers, who have served our heavenly Father
so admirably in giving their lives to His service by serving people. I have shared with you what is in
my heart and that of many others, like ¡ny spouse. I realiz-e that you must operate under constraints
that I know nothing about. However, I still pray that this Father (Jeub) may still be allowed to serve
the Lord in some meaningftl way in witness to the peace of Cbrist.

With Blessings & Thanks,

ARCH-0'11766
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\ Dear Kevin McDonough,

Would you be so kind as to give me the addresses of
two priests with whom I was in a suppoft group for
over 1O years. I would like to write them at this time,

Father Dick Jeub

Father Bob Zasacki

I am enclosing a self-address envelope for your convenience.

Hope you are having a profitable Advent.

Thank God I have a communiff as f go through all the
restrictions of the US Bishops' Dallas Chafter. I think it is very
unjust to lump all sexual misconduct together as if they are
predators and ongoing Berpetrators. I think it is unjust and
does correspond to reality.

Peace of the Season!

Brennan Maiers OSB
St. John's Abbey

o3E

December 10, 2OO2
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December 17,2002

Reverend Brennan Maiers OSB
St. John's Abbey, Box 2015
Collegeville, MN 5632I

Dear Father Brennan,

I am writing to give you the addresses you requested in your note to me.

Father Dick Jeub's address is: 21883 Cottontail Drive, Crosby, MN 56441-2360. His
phone number is218,546,6731. Bob Zasacki is at 3430 List Place, #103, Minneapolis,
MN 55416. His phone number is 612.920.3307.

I am most grateful for your concem,, and I wish you well during Advent and throughout
the Christmas season.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

KMMjd

o
\
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Rev. RichudIf. Joub

21883 CottontailDrive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Decernber 18,2002

A¡chbishop Härry Flyrn
226 SuünitAvo¡rue
ssitrtPa{, MN 55102 \

Dear Archbishop,

ThmkyouforyourleuerofNovonnber2lrcspondingtomyletterofJtfy12. Yonrrespoasogivessome
cluification, brrt leaves other çestions for which I seek mswers.

First, I should h¿ve olæified ftis in qdting. I a¡n not asldng to have my rctired status revíew€d- This is dr¡e to
Mr. Fallon's writùen rsqxlnsÊ to f,r iûquiry fi'ûm Joftey Anderson about my shtus. I enclose a copy of úat
letter with ùe pertinent shtement trighligûted. there is no way tt¿¡ we can oonsido any kind of assignment
with thÍs in Mr. Andenson's files.

Howwer, this is whdl do want. I would like to be dbloto sayto mybroüerpriesß innorü cc¡¡tral Minnesota
üratlam¿vailabletorqùaoeihem.intimsofsiclcnessorforüpvacationstowhicfrtheyhavaaright. They
h¡r¡e no cmve,nient colony of retired giosts on rvûioh to &¿w in this area I would enter a prish mly after &e
pastor and parish leadøship re made awæ,e ofmy history .- as I did in scvaal parishes in úe Arc.hdioc€se in
1997 aûd 1998.

You obviously are ûot iücluding me õnor¡g c,hild abusers or, by my reading of *Ihe Chãtct'', you would not
address me as you do in yorr lefier nor wdte of re+onsirlering this mafH h úreo yous. I m grffiú for tbst
clæificdion, sincs it was dris confr¡síon that fueled the pams la$ I\,fsy.

IfI æraot s child abuser, why did the Rwiow Bofrd, ædyouþ cmcuÍing; 4ply conseqtrences relded to
sen¡al misconúrct wíú chiftfte¡r to me? For wh¡t m I bsiûg puniúd? And I do not beli€ve þrmished' is
too srong a word, I harre been aocos€{ but formd not guitty ín a civil court

I m *ill distuted by the wcy in which my rosignation was obtained aod how it was pfi€c€ded to the public. I
nwcr úor¡ldharæ signedúatwasprtinfiout ofmeinmy rtazedcondition,butl did sign it mdltake
reeponsiOltity for lhd çignatr¡¡e. I am equally dist¡rbed now. I feel ü¡t I have b€eß put on trial wiôorr
beireEt of dsfensê, formd gr¡ilty of I don't know nÄtr, æd úarvn a senfence of æ least thræ yeus ûom some
book of law (or opinicn) aot oited and not qpecified" And úse is no 4peal oubide your dccrco.

Ifministerial activity temains uaoccetaUte to yor md yorn Review Bou{ I would like a clcr erplanatiou, in
writing æ to wùy such ninisry is uoaooAtable md not allowed by you for úis thee par period (or longcr).
A c,leæ e4tmation may holp mo sryallow a bittø pill more easily.

I'm sory if tho above sormds liarsh and angry. It would hoþ reliwe my angø if some oçlan*ion wor¡ld be
fofùcoming fsr u/hat I do not undø¡tmd.

lllhaok you for attending to this.

Sincærelyin Chdsl

o

o

t

t
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Rev. Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosþ, MN 56441-2360

o

Bom{ I would like a clear ørplanation, in
you for this three yearpøiod (or longø).

J

December 18,2002

Arohbishop Harry Fl¡mn
226 SummitAvenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop,

Thank you for you letter of November 2l responding to my letter of July 12. Your response gives some
clmification, but leaves other questions fo¡ which I seek answers.

First, I should have clmified this in writing, I arn not asking ûo have my retired status reviowed. This is due to
Mr. Fallon's written rospons€ to an inquiry fiom Jeftey Anderson about my status. I enolose a copy ofihø
Ietter with the pertine,nt statem€ût highligbtçd. There is no way that we can corsiden any kind of assignment
with this in Mr. Anderson's files.

However, this ís what I do want. I would like to be ablç to say to my brother priests in north ccriüsl Minnesota
that I am available to replace them in time of sickness or for the vacatiots to lvhich they have a dght. Th€y
have no convenient colony ofretired priests on which to d¡aw in this area, I would eirter ¿ parish only after the
pastor and parish leadership are made aware of my history -- as I did in several parishes in the Ar&dioc,ese in
1997 and 1998.

You obviousþ are not inoluding me {mrong child abusãs or, by my reading of "The Chart€f,", you would not
address me as you do in your letter nor wtite of re-corsidering this matter in tùree yoars. I am gratefirl for that
clríficatior¡ since it was fiis confusion that fueled the press last May.

If [ øn not a child abuser, why did the Review Bor4 and you by conctrring apply consequences related ûo

sexual misconduct with children to me? For what am I being punished? And I do not believe 'punished' is

too sEong a word. I have been accuse.d, but found not gullty in a civil cotut

I am still disfirbed by the way in which my resipation was obtain, ed and how it was preseirted to the public. I
never should have siped what was put in front of me in my dazéd condition, but I did sign it and f take
reqponsibility for that sipatme. I am equally dishubed now. I fæl that I have beeri put on tial without
beneût of defe,lrse, found guilty of I don't know whaf ard drawn a s€flrt€,lrcÆ of at least tbree yers from some

book of law (or opinion) not cited and not specified. And there iç no appeal outsíde your dectee. þ"t..

Y..'-g.'r
t'Ifministerial activity temains unacceptable to you and your Revie,w

writing, æ to why such ministy is ruracceptable and not allowed þy
A clear explmation may help me swallow abitter pill more €asrl]4.

I'm sorry if the above sounds ha¡sh and ægry. It would help reliove my anger if some oçlanation would be
forthcoming for what I do not understand.

Thank you for attending to this.

Sinooeþ in Chdst,

ARCH-011868



oot Rev. Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

January 28,2003

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
SaíntPaul, MN 55102

DearArchbishop,

Arequest hæ come to me that under normal circunstances I wouldjoyñrly fulfill, with no
need to bother you. But these are not normal times for my relationship with you.

I have been asked to baptize a child who will be born in the next month or so. I have

lnown the child's family for about five years. The mother-to-be ís aware of my current
situation and my history as are all of her family. She is from Farib autt" 23 years old
single, church -going and very serious about having her child welcomed into the faith
community. Because of my service in the Faribault community, Father Kevin Finnegan is
also aware of my history. I don't know if this request is known to him as yet, but I don't
think he wor¡ld have any probløn wittt it.

Shotrld you allow me to honor this request the family would be delighted; so would L
Should you decide against it, I would be present at the baptism, Since I am unable at
present to explain to this family exactly why I am unable to preside at this baptism, they
may approach you ditettly; I don't know.

I am simply conveying a mother-to-be's request of me to you.

I await yourreply, hopefully in the affimrative.

ln our Brother and Savior

Father Richard H.

ì
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Rev. Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

February 17,2003

Father Kevin McDonough
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Kevin,

Two things have come to my attention in the past month that raise some questions:

1. I am not listed in the new Minnesota Catholic Directory as a priest of the Archdiocese.
I know that Lee, and I presume others known to be child abusers, received a letter that this
was going to happen. As you knoq I am not a child abuser, I have not been given the

courtesy of an explanatory letter, What's up?

2. I learned of the death of Father I know I've been removed from mailing
. lists, whether as retired or for other reasons as yet to be explained. For the most part I have

little interest in the mailings content. I would like to receive notice of the death of a brother
priest and of the activities of the Presbyterial Council.. Can this be conected? Will I
receive applications for the annual retreats, to which I have a right?

and I were in a support group together through my teaûnent until 1997. I
knew he was not well; I would have liked to know of his death.

I would also appreciate it íf you could expedite answers to the letters dated Dec. 18 and

Feb. 1 that I have sent to the Archbishop. I'm hopurg for a prompt and honest reply.

Sincerely.

Richard H. Jeub

ARCH-o11783
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. February 20,2003 $*
Rev. Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottonøil Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Dear Fr. Jeub,

I did reoeive your letûer of January 28ü', in which you asked if you might be able to accept

the invitation tobaptize a child who will be bom in the next few weeks. Although I
know this will be a disappointment to you, I am going to ask you to decline that
invitation.

As you know, last summer, at your request, the Clergy Review Boa¡d reviewed your
status. Atthe conclusion of that review, I wrote to you as follows:

Based on that recommendation" and my own judgment, I believe that your status

should remain unchanged, and that you should remain in a retired status without
performing any priestly fuirctions.

Presiding as the minister of baptism is certainly an exercise of apriestly fr¡nction.

Unless your status is changed at some point in the future, I must ask that you honor the

restiction which has been imposed.

God bless you.

Sincerely yorus in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

bef zû
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February 20,2003 t.u(

Rev. Richard H. Jeub/'
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosb¡ MN 56441-2360

DearFr. Jeub,

I did receive your leüer of January 2S6, in which you asked if ¡rou might be able to accept

the invitation to baptize a child who will be bom in the next few weeks. Althougb I
know thís will be a disappointment to yot¡, I am going to ask you to decliue that
invitation.

As you know, last summer, at your requesL the Clergy Review Boa¡d reviewed yotu

stah¡s. At the conclusion of ttrat rer¡iew, I r¡vrote to you as follows:

Based on that recom¡nendation, and my oum judgment, I beliove that your status

should remain rmchanged, and that you should remain in a retited status without
performing any piestly fi¡nctions.

Presiding as the minis6e¡ ofbaptism is certainly an exercise of apriestly frmction.

Unless your stahrs is changed at some point in the frrture, I must ask that you honor the

¡estiction which has been imlrosed.

Godbless you.

o

J

t

Sincerely yor¡n¡ in Cbrist,

Most Revere'nd Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of SaintPaul and Minneapolis

O bøfzû
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March 5,2003

Rev.
Drive

Crosþ, MN 56441-2360

Dear Fr. Jeub,

After witing to you on February 20th, in response to your letter of January 28ú, I became
aware that I had not responded to an earlier letter, the one dated December 18ü, in which
you requested fi¡rther explanation about my decision to deny your request that you be
allowed to engage in minis@ I apologize for that.

It is true that you have not admitted to or been convicted of child abuse, although trvo
allegations of such abuse were in fact brought forward, one of which was settled out of
court. It is also true that you were not convicted of oriminal behavior by a civil court,
These facts explain why there is some openness to a firther review after tlree yerirs.

However, my decision about your involvement in active ministry needs to be based upon
more than the above facts. As you are aware, your file contains numerous instances of
allegations of sexual exploitation involving adult women, some of which you have
admitted. Although not covered by the Charter provisions, such action is sexual
misconduct, and for years has been formally forbidden by our own sexual misconduct
polioy. The terms of oru polioy indioate that gqlform of sexual misconduct will lead to
specific consequences, including the potential of ministry resfrictions. I am shongly
committed to the observance of that policy, in addition to the recently promulgated
national nonns.

Therefore, given the þresent climate, and your public identification with numerous cases

of ssxual misconduct, I have decided that, at least for these three yea^rs, it is not
appropriate for you to be permitted to engage in any form of aotive priestly ministry.

God bless you, Father.

Sincerely yous in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
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March 5,2003

Rev.
Drive

Crosb¡MN 56441-2360

DearFr. Jeu\

After writing to you oaFebr,uary 20ú, in rcqrouso to your letter of January 2Sd', I beoame
aware that I had not reqpönded to an earlier letter, the one dated December l8ú, in which
you tequested further explanation abor¡t my decision to deny yot¡r tequest that you be
allowed to engage in mrnis¡'y I apologize for that.

It is tn¡e that you have not admitted to or been convicted of child abuse, although two
allegations of such abuse were in factbrcught forward, one of which was settled out of
coutt. It is also truo that you were uot convicted of criminal bebavior by a civil court.
These facts explain why therc is some oþenness to a firther review after three years.

However, my decision about your involvement in active ministry needs to be based upon
more than the above facts. As you are aware, your fle contains numeroü¡ instances of
allegations of sexual elçloitation ínvolvÍng adult women, some of which you have
admitted. Although not covered by the Charær provisions, $rch action is sexual
misconduct, and fo¡ years hes been formally forbidden by or¡f own sexual misconduct
polioy. The terms of our polioy indicaæ that ggLform of sçxual misconduct will lead to
specific consequences,.including the potential of ministy resûictions. I am süongly
commitæd to fhe observance of that polic¡ in addition to the receirtly promulgated
national nonns.

Thereforc, given the present climate, and your public identification with numerous cases
of sexual misconduct, I have decided that at least for these three yean, it is not
appopriæe for youto be permitted to engage in any form of active priestly ninistry.

God bless yor¡ Father.

Sincæ,rely yours in Chdsf

Most Reverend Harry J. Flyna D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

oþ/ro
I
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Richard H. Jeub
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Rich¿rd H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

218-546-6731; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net
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JEFF ANDERsoi & AssoctATEs, o1.
Attorneys & Counselors at Þw

E-1000 F¡rst Nationål Bank Building
332 Minnesota 5t. . st. Paul, Minnesota 55101

tet. l6s ll227-9990 roll free ISeBl 567-5557 tax þ5ll 297-6543
Webs¡te; www, andersonadvocates, com A?R 

-

Jeff Anderson t'* w

Patrick Noaker oM

Frances E. Baillon
Cvnthia J. Waldt

n NtÈíun, D. Penneyù Of Counsel
Aldo J. Terrazas

April2,2003

Andrew J, Eisenzimmer
Meier, Kennedy & Quinn
Suite 2200, North Central Life Tower
445 Minnesota Street
St. Paul, MN 55101-2100

Re: Jane Doe, v. Richard H. Jeub and Archdiocese of St. Paul and

Dear Mr. Eisenzimmer:

f,iiitïs,'li:j;lJ'å:ä.':ï'J:ffi l::1,å;.3*,f,:.,äï",ïïïi:i1ä3ï;
sexually molested her as a teenager while he was serving at St. Mark's Parish in St, Paul. At the
timeoftheabuse,shewasbetweentheagesof-'earsold.Shereportsrepeatedsexual
molestation/criminal sexual conduct by Fr. Jeub of her. We have referred her to get some
therapy which she has not had and I am by this letter requesting that under the Archdiocese's
policy that you make arrangements for payment of the psychotherapeutic expenses. I have
advisedfto let her therapist, whoever that is, know that I'll be sending this letter and
the first bills can go to me but I'll forward them to you.

I would also like you to provide us with an outline of the cuffent status of Richard Jeub and
what, if any, reports have been made about sexual misconduct in the past, This is a matter that
we are willing to explore alternative dispute resolution with you and look forward to your
prompt response.

Very truly yours,

Jeffrey R. Anderson
j eff@and ersonadvocates.com

JRA:tat
Enclosure

T Diplomate C¡v¡l Tríal Specia¡¡st by Nat¡onal Board of Trial Advocates ' Cert¡fied Advocate American Boatd of Tl¡al Advocates
, Certrf¡ed Trial Speoahst by the Minnesota Bat Assoc¡at¡on o Drplomate Cr¡m¡nal Tflal Specaalist by Natronal Boaú of T¡al Advocates

wAlso Admrtted tn Wisconsin vAlso Adm¡tted Missourt

ARCH-011402
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ANOREW J. EISENZIMMER

LEO H. OEHLER

THOMAS B. WIESER

CHANLES M. EICHLER

JOHN C. GUNDERSON

Mrren, KENNnov & QurNx
CHAnTEFED

ATToRNEYs AT LAw

SurrE 22OO, Nonrn CENTRAL LIFE TowER
445 MrNNEsore SrnEer

9AtNr Pruu, MlHr,,¡esor¡ 55 lol'2 loo
Teuepxone (65.l ) 228..l 9l I

FAcsrMrLE (65 l) 223-5483

Email : AEiserzimmer@mkqlaw. com

WILLIAM C. MEIER
lt920.t90tl

TIMOTHY P, AUINN
( r e2 I - t 9e I )

ALOIS O, KENNÊOY
(RETTREO)

JR.

Mr. Jeffrey R. Anderson
Jeff Anderson & Associates, P.A.
E-1000 First National Bank Building
332 Minnesota Strest
St. Paul, 55101

RE: Yor¡r
Our File No.: 3842.224

Dear Mr. Anderson:

As you know, I represent the Archdiocese of S¡tnt leU! and Minneapolis and your letter

:iåT:t 
2,2do3,to me regarding your client, 

f 
has been discussed with my

In your letter, you ask for three things, namely, an agreement by my client to pay for
therapy for your client, information about the present status of Richard Jeub and whether
we are willing to explore ADR.

First, as to the payment of therapy, you are aware that it is the policy of my client to
encourage those whom have been allegedly abused to seek competent professional
therapy to assist in healing. In furtherance of that policy, my client offers assistance to
persons, suoh as your client, to assist them with the fìnancial cost of therapy. trf the
individual has health insurance benefits, that assistance generally is offered to cover the
cost of co-payments and deductibles. If the individual has no health insurance benefits,
that assistance generally is so that there will be no cost to the individual.

While my client will not require it at this time, my client reserves the right to determine at

any point whether therapy is necessary and whether continued financial assistance is
appropriate. To that end, my client mayhave another mental health care practitioner
review the matter and/or request basic information from the treating therapist,

information which any competent professional ordinarily provides in the course of their

ARCH-011467
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Mnrnn, KENNBPY & QUINN

Mr. Jeffrey R. Anderson
April T, 2003
Pøge 2

RE:
Our File No.: 3842.224

practice. This may include a formal diagnosis expressed in DSM terminology, a
description of the services rendered expressed in CPT terminology and numbering and a
plan of therapy for heating the disorder diagnosed and the course of such therapy
including criteria and outcome date for determining when treatment is over.

Regarding the status of Richard Jeub, at this time he may not engage in any form of
priestly ministry.

As to ADR, to the extent that your client might be seeking a claim for damages, that is a
matter which would require the participation of my client's insurers and we assume that
the insurers would assert whatever legal defenses might be available to such a claim for
damages. If you would care to provide me with further information about the allegations
by your olient, including the exact period of time she alleges that Jeub "sexually
molested" her, I can review the matter with the relevant insurer.

Thank you.

Best regards,

MEIER, KENNEDY & QUINN, CHARTERED

Andrew J. Eisenzimmer

AJE/smo

ajelcanderson,224

ARCH-011468
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April 16, 1003

Richard Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441

DearRichard,

Thank you very muoh for your kindness in u'riting to me on lvlarch 30,2003.
I've been out quite a bit and hence the delay in responding.

June will be a beautiful month to drive through upstate, New York. You
asked for places to see. I would recommend West Point if you are going to
be that far south. It is south of Albany near the Bear Mountain bridge. I
would also recommend Saratoga Springs which is a beautiful, beautiful town

- one of my favorites. Lake Placid is stunning. Itt fact, there are wonderful
motels there and eating places. It is quite beautiful. Those would be the
outstanding places that I would recommend and I hope that your frip will be

a most enjoyable one.

You had mentioned that you were in Guatemala. It is, indeed, a life
changing experience. I went there a few yeirrs ago and I'll always remember

God's poor. Take care of yourself and thank you for writing.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of SaintPaul and Minneapolis

ARCH-O11889
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MprEn, KnNNEDv & QulNt*

ANDREW J. EISENZIMMER

CHAFfEñEo

ATToRNEYS ar LÀw

Surre 22OO, NoRTH Ce¡¡tn¡u Ltre Towen
445 Mrt{NesorA STREET

sÂrNr PAUL, MrN¡¡esol¡ 55 lOl-2tOO
TeuepHo¡¡e (651) 228-l9l I

FAcsrMrLE (65t ) 223-5483
Email : AEisenzimmer@mkqlaw. com

May 6, 2003

LEO H. ÞEHLER
ÍHOMAS E. WI ESER

CHARLES M. BICIILER

JOHN C. GUNOERSON

Mr. Jeffrey R. Anderson
Jeff Anderson & Associates, P.A.
E-1000 First National Bank Building
332 Minnesota Steet
St. Paul,55l0l

RE: Your Client:
Our File No.:

Dear Mr. Anderson:

You recentlytelephoned me in response to my letter of April7,2003, regardin
I In the message you left for me, you indicated that fdid not wish

her therapy expenses to her health insurance plan.

As you know, in my letter of April 7,2003,I reiterated that my client's policy is to offer
assist¿nce to persons who have been allegedly abused by assisting them with the f,inancial
cost of therapy. I indicated that if the individual has health insurance benefits, that
assistance is generally offered to cover the cost of co-payments and deductibles.

If, as you indicated ould prefer not to submit the therapy chargos to her health
insurance plan, perhaps you could write me a letter explainíng that and I could then
review the matter with my client and ascertain its position on the matter.

In your message, you also inquired about the st¿tus of Richard Jueb. As you know, ín my
April 7,2003letter, I indicated that Jueb may not engage in any form of priestly minisûy.

If you are seeking additiqnal information regarding Jueb, perhaps you could put that
request in writing as well so I can discuss that matter with my client.

ARCH-o11625 _
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. MBTER, KpNttBox & QUINNMn Jelfrey R, Anderson

Møy 7,2003
Page 2

Ow FíleNo,: 3842.224

Thank you.

bco: lW, tüilliam 8. Fallon

ajelaanderwt,224

Best regards,

MEIER', T{ENNEDY & QUTNN; CHARTERED

A¡drew J. Eisenzirnmer

ARCH-011626
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MEMO

TO: Archbishop Flynn and Arohbishop's Council

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: September 29, 2003

coþy

I met with Richard Jeub on September 25. We had not met in person for about ayear and
I wanted to talk with him face to face.

Part of what we discussed was whether he could or should be listed in directories of
retired priests and other directories. As you may recall, his circumstance differs slightly
from that of other priests removed from ministry in the last two years, While we are

quite certain that he engaged in sexual misconduct with adult womeq we have not found
the complaints of involvement with minors to be credible. Nevertheless, because he

became associated with the crisis of 2002, his credibilitS¡ was seriously damaged. I told
him that I would prefei that we not list him in any directöries for the time being. We do

not want to call undue attention to him, both for his sake and that of the Archdiocese. He
was not pleased with this, but seemed to understand it,

It is worth noting that he seems to have found a good outlet for his creative energies and

his need to work. He is serving an essentially full-time volunteer with Habitat for
Humanity in the area where he lives. This permits him to engage in creative work that is
ofservice to others. It also absorbs a good deal ofhis energy.

He is going to meet with the Bishop in Duluth to inform him fully of his status and his

residency in the tenitory of the diocese. I believe that Jeub has some hope that the

Bishop of Duluth will put him to work, but I have discouraged that notion.

In spite of his difficult situation, Richard Jeub seems to be in fairly good shape. He spent

little time in our meeting blaming others and spoke with hope about the present and the

future. He was making aretreatthis past week with agood spiritual director and appears

to be attending to his spiritual life.

Please let me know if you have any questions or remarks.

cc: Deacon Sherman Otto

l

ARCH-011771
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MEMO

TO: Archbishop Flyntr and Archbishop's Council

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: September 29, 2003

RE: Richard Jeub

I met with Richard Jeub on September 25. We had uot met in person for about a year and
I wanted to talk with him face to face.

Part of what we discussed was whethq he could or should be listed in directories of
rctired prtests and other directories. A,s you may recall, his circumstance differs slightly
ûom that of otlrer priests temoved from ministy inthe last two yerirs. While we are
quite certain that he engaged in scxual misconduct with adult women, we have not found
the complaints of involvement with minors to be credible. Nevertheless, because he
became associafed with the crisis of 2002, his credibility was seriously damaged, I told
him that I would prefer that we not list him in any directoriçs for the time being. We do
not want to call undue attention to him, both for his sake and that of the Archdiocese. He
was not pleased with this, but seemed to ulderstand it.

It is worth noting that he seems to have found a good outlet for his creative energies and
hís need to work. He is serving an essentially ñrll-time volunteer with Habitat for
Humanity in the area where he lives. This permits him to engage in creative work that is
of service to others. It also absorbs a good deal of his eneÌgy.

He is going to meet with the Bishop in Duluth to inform him fully ofhis status and his
residency in the tenitory of the diocese. I believe that Jeub has some hope that the
Bishop of Duluth will put him to u¡ork, but I have discouraged that notion.

kt sprte ofhis difficult situæion, Richard Jeub soems to be in fairþ good shape. He spent
little time in otu meetingblaming others and spoke with hope about the present and the
futue. He was making a reûeat this past week with a good spiritual directot and appears

to be attending to his spirihral life.

Please let me know if you have any questions or rematks.

cc: Deacon Sherman Otûo
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MEMO

TO: Archbishop Flynn and Archbishop's Council

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: September 29, 20Q3

RE: Richard Jeub

I met with Richard Jeub on September 25, We had not met in person for about a year and

I wanted to talk with him face to face.

Part of what we discussed was whether he could or should be listed in directories of
retired priests and other directories. As you may recall, his circumstance differs slightly
from that of other priests removed from ministry in the last two years. While we are

quite certain that he engaged in sexual misconduct with adult rüomen, we have not found

the complaints of involvement with minors be credible. Nevertheless, because he

credibility was seriously damaged. I told
any directories for the time being. We do

became associated with the crisis of 2002,
him that I would prefer that we not list him
not want to call undue attention to him, both his sake and that of the Archdiocese. He

was not pleased with this, but seemed to it.

It is worth noting that he seems to have a good outlet for his creative energies and

full-time volunteer with Habitat forhis need to work. He is serving an

Humanity in the area where he lives. This ts him to engage in creative work that is

ofservice to others. It also absorbs a good deal ofhis energy'

He is going to meet with the Bishop in Duluth to inform him fully of his status and his

residency in the tenitory of the diocese. I believe that Jeub has some hope that the

Bishop of Duluth will put him to work, but I have discouraged that notion.

In spite of his difficult situation, Richard Jeub seems to be in fairly good shape. He spent

üttlã time in our meeting blaming others and spoke with hope about the present and the

future. He was making aretreatthis past week with a good spiritual director and appears

to be attending to his spiritual life'

Please let me know if you have any questions or remarks.

cc: Deacon Sherman Otto
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Rev. Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

January 25,2004
Feast of the Conversion of Paul

Bishop Richard Pates

226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Bishop Pates,

I am sending you a copy of this letter to the Archbishop because of your
office as Vicar of Clergy and the person who deals with the Clergy Review
Board.

Please see to it that the letter finds its way into my file for any future
reference.

Thanks, and take good care of yourself.

Sincerely,

8^Á
Rev. Richard H. Jeub
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21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosþ, MN 56441-2360

P

January 25,2004
Feast of the Conversion of Paul

Rev. Kevin McDonough
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Kevin,

Since the conclusion of this letter to the Archbishop seems to hold you
responsible for communicatingthese facts to him, I thought it appropriate
that you receive a copy firsthand,

Hope you are taking care of yourself.

Sincerely,

9;]¿
Rev. Richard H. Jeub

UM)-L
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Rev. Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441'2360

January 25,2004
Feast of the Conversion of Paul

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

DearArchbishop Flynn,

We have not spoken face to face throughout the whole ordeal of dealing with
allegations and facts of sexual misconduct on my part. I certainly could have

requested a meeting with you, but, since the article of May 26,2002, in the

Saint Paul Pioneer Press and the events surrounding it, talking of those events

with anyone has been very difficult and I have generally avoided it. I've long
delayed writing this because of the diffrculty and painfulness of the subject, but

I now feel that I know what I need to say to you.

As I try to pray each day, anger and other powerful emotions intrude with
increasing frequency. In trying to cope with this destructive intrusion on my
spiritual [ife, I've ooncluded that to remain healthy I must try to serve the truth

as I know it and share it with you. I ask your patience and understanding as a

pastor.

As you may remember, I was on vacation when my public humiliation by the

Pioneer Press took place in May of 2002. Before I left, the writer for the

Pioneer Press tried to reach me at St. Rose, but all we succeeded in doing was

exchanging voice mail messages. When I returned from vacation and was

declared retired by your office, I moved to my home here and found two
messages on my voice mail from the man who researched and wrote the article,
seeking information before the article went to press. About two weeks later,

when I thought that I could speak civilly to him, I called him, and we talked for
about 45 minutes.
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My primary question of him was: Why was this article written? Who or what
was the motivating force behind it?

He said thatit started at a press conference given by you, Archbishop. He
quoted you as saying that there is no priest serving in a parish in the
Archdiocese who has been accused of sexual misconduct with a minor.
Because the public mood of the time was that the Church regularly deceived the
public about abusive priests, he decided to check your public statement for
truth. And he found me, accused. Even though I had been exonerated by a jury
trial, you had said no one accused was in a parish, and I had certainly been
accused. He had his story.

He also said that if his calls to the Chancery Offrce or to me had been returned,
the story could have been very different, but the calls were not returned. As I've
said, I did return his call, but we did not talk before my vacation. IVhen I
shared this comment with Father McDonough, he apologized to me, admitting
that the Archdiocese Communications Office was not functioning properly in
late May. This was probably the reason the writer did not get a response to his
calls to your office.

And I do believe that the article would have been difilerent, or not appeared at

all. When I told the writer that disclosure of my full background took place in
eaoh of the three assignments that you gave me, his response was a somewhat

smug, "rilith who, the parish leadership?" 'When I replied that disclosure took
place from the pulpit for all to hear, there was ten seconds of stunned silence,

and the tone of our conversation changed completely. While he did not
apologize, he knew that we were not deceiving the public, and in fact tried to
inform them fully of the situation.

I believe that we tried to honor our people with the truth, and I presume that
dedication to the sometimes-unflattering truth continues.

On the front page of the December II,2003 Catholic Spirit is the article about

the Archdiocese's compliance with the Dallas Charter. I've not heard of any
disputes of the published facts, and I am delighted in that. Twenty-six priests
have had credible allegations against them. I wish the word 'credible'had been
used on the occasion of your press conference which led to the unfortunate
article in May, 2002. And, since the word is used here, I presume that I am not

a
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among the twenty-six.

You are quoted "...it is just that we not condemn the vast majority of our priests

and religious for the egregious acts of the very few offenders,..." That is a good

statement, ffid I believe the faithful have pretty consistently responded in the

way ofjustice.

You present this as a matter ofjustice; so do I. There was no malice in what you
said (or omitted) in May of 2002; I have no reason to suspect that. But I remain
very angry with you for making an inaccurate statement in the first place,

because of what it led to in my life. I have been publicly humiliated and driven
from my life long vocation as a result of an incomplete statement made by you,
Archbishop. A non-functioning Communications Officer in your Chancery

office made that situation worse.

And now, what? One friend suggested considering legal action for damages and

loss of reputation, but I've had about enough litigation for one lifetime. I do not
believe that legal action is an effective way to resolve conflict. And that is not
the kind ofjustice that I seek.

One of my principles says that repair of damages should take place in the same

forum in which the damages were inflicted. However,I see no usefulness in
your having a press conference to announce, "f made a mistake two years ago

and one of my priests has suffered great humiliation because of it." You know
that I would deaúy love to resume priestly activity, but for your own reasons

you continue to refuse that option. Do I deserve some kind of personal

apology? That would seem to be a good place to start to repair the damage that

has occurred. I will leave that up to your sense ofjustice.

The humiliation continues to come from your offtce. Remember, I am not guilty
of misconduct with a minor, yet I have been removed from the Catholic
Directory and the list of retired priests. My own Archbishop's office addresses

mail to "Mr. Richard Jeub". Emotionally, I was tempted to address this letter to
"Mr. Harry Flynn", but that would be disrespectful and inappropriate on my
part. We have both been ordained into ministry and have titles that express that
reality. If the offlrce of my Archbishop cannot or will not address me by my
proper title, then use the name given me in baptism. Drop the "Mr."; I find it
inappropriate and more than an aggravation. Or at least have the courtesy to
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explain to me in writing why you find it necessary to use that form of address.

I have shared all of the above with Father McDonough in previous meetings. I
don't know what he has shared with you, Archbishop, but I feel a personal need

to write you directly at this time.

Thank you for patiently reading this and for taking the corrective actions your
sense ofjustice dictates.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Richard H. Jeub

cc: Bishop Richard Pates, Vicar of Clergy
Father Kevin McDonough, Vicar General
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Rev. Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

January 25,2004
Feast of the Conversion of Paul

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

DearArchbishop Flynn,

We have not spoken face to face throughout the whole ordeal of dealing with
allegations and facts of sexual misconduct on my part. I certainly could have

requested a meeting with you, but, since the article of May 26,2002, in the

Saint Paul Pioneer Press and the events surrounding it, talking of those events

with anyone has been very difficult and I have generally avoided it. I've long

delayed writing this because of the difficuþ and painfulness of the subject, but

I now feel that I know what I need to say to you.

As I try to pray each day, anger and other powerful emotions intrude with
increasing frequency. In trying to cope with this destructive intrusion on my

spiritual life, I've conoluded that to remain heattþ I must try to serve the truth

as I know it and share it with you. I ask your patience and understanding as a

pastor.

As you may remember, I was on vacation when my public humiliation by the

Pioneer Press took place in May of 2002. Before I left, the writer for the

Pioneer Press tried to reach me at St. Rose, but all we succeeded in doing was

exchanging voice mail messages. 
'When I returned from vacation and was

declared retired by your offltce, I moved to my home here and found two
messages on my voice mail from the man who researched and wrote the article,

seeking information before the article went to press. About two weeks later,

when I thought that I could speak civitly to him, I called him, and we talked for
about 45 minutes.
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My primary question of him was: 'Why was this article written? Who or what

was the motivating force behind it?

He said that it started at a press conference given by you, Archbishop. He

quoted you as saying that there is no priest serving in a parish in the

Archdiocese who has been accused of sexual misconduct with a minor.

Because the public mood of the time was that the Church regularly deceived the

public about abusive priests, he decided to check your public statement for
truth. And he found me, accused. Even though I had been exonerated by a jury
trial, you had said no one accused was in a parish, and I had certainly been

accused. He had his story.

He also said that if his calls to the Chancery Office or to me had been returned,

the story could have been very different, but the calls wçre not returned. As I've
said, I did return his call, but we did not talk before my vacation. When I
shared this comment with Father McDonough, he apologized to me, admitting
thattheArchdiocese Communications Office was not firnctioning properly in
late May. This was probably the reason the writer did not get a response to his

calls to your offrce.

And I do believe that the article would have been different, or not appeared at

all. When I told the writer that disclosure of my full background took place in
each of the three assignments that you gave me, his response was a somewhat

smug, "With who, the parish leadership?" When I replied that disclosure took
place from the putpit for all to hear, there was ten seconds of stur¡red silence,

and the tone of our conversation changed completely. While he did not

apologize, he knew that we were not deceiving the public, and in fact tried to

inform them fully of the situation.

I believe that we tried to honor our people with the truth, and I presume that

dedication to the sometimes-unflattering truth continues.

On the front page of the December I1,2003 Catholic Spirit is the article about

the Archdiocese's compliance with the Dallas Charter. I've not heard of any

disputes of the published facts, and I am delighted in that. Twenty-six priests

have had credible allegations against them. I wish the word 'credible'had been

used on the occasion of your press conference which led to the unfortunate
article inMay,2002. And, since the word is used here, I presume that I am not
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among the twenty-six.

You are quoted "...it is just that we not condemn the vast majority of our priests

and religious for the egregious acts of the very few ofîenders,..." That is a good

statement, and I believe the faithful have pretty consistently responded in the

way ofjustice.

You present this as a matter ofjustice; so do I. There was no malice in what you

said (or omitted) in May of 2002; I have no reason to suspect that. But I remain

very angry with you for making an inaccurate statement in the first place,

because of what it led to in my life. I have been publicly humiliated and driven
from my life long vocation as a result of an incomplete statement made by you,

Archbishop. Anon-functioning Communications Officer in your Chancery

office made that situation worse.

And now, what? One friend suggested considering legal action for damages and

loss of reputation, but I've had about enough litigation for one lifetime. I do not

believe that legal action is an effective way to resolve conflict. And that is not

the kind ofjustice that I seek.

One of my principles says that repair of damages should take place in the same

forum in which the damages were inflicted. However,I see no usefulness in
your having a press conference to announce, "I made a mistake two years ago

and one of my priests has suffered great humiliation because of it." You know

that I would dearly love to resume priestly activity, but for your own reasons

you continue to refuse that option. Do I deserve some kind of personal

apology? That would seem to be a good place to start to repair the damage that

has occurred. I witl leave that up to your sense ofjustice.

The humiliation continues to come from your offlrce. Remember, I am not guilty

of misconduct with a minor, yet I have been removed from the Catholic
Directory and the list of retired priests. My own Archbishop's office addresses

mail to "Mr. Richard Jeub". Emotional|y,Iwas tempted to address this letter to

'oMr. Harry Flynn", but that would be disrespectful and inappropriate on my

part. We have both been ordained into ministry and have titles that express that

reality. If the offrce of my Archbishop cannot or will not address me by my
proper title, then use the nalne given me in baptism. Drop the "Mr."; I find it
inappropriate and more than an aggravation. Or at least have the courtesy to

o
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explain to me in writing why you find it necessary to use that form of address.

I have shared all of the above with Father McDonough in previous meetings. I
don't know what he has shared with you, Archbishop, but I feel a personal need
to write you directly at this time.

Thank you for patiently reading this and for taking the corrective actions your
sense ofjustice dictates.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Richard H. Jeub

cc: Bishop Richard Pates, Vicar of Clergy
Father Kevin McDonough, Vicar General
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o Rev. Richard H. Jeub

21S83 Cottontail Drivo
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

January 25,2004
Feast of the Conversion of Paul

Archbishop }Iarry Flynn
226 SumntitAvenue
Saint Paul, Minnesot a 5 5102

DearArchbishop Flynn,

We have not spoken face to face throughout the whole ordeal of dealing with
allegations and facts of sexual misconduct on my part. I certainly could have

requested a meeting with you, but, since the article of May 26,2002, in the

Sairtt Paul Pioneer Press and the events surounding it, talking of those events

with anyone has been very difücult and I have generally avoided it. I've long
delayed writing this because of the difficulty and painfulness of the subject but
I now feel that I know what I need to say to you.

As I ûy to pray gach day, anger and other powerful emotions intnrde with
increasing frequency. In trying to cope with this destn¡ctive intusion on my
spiritual life, I've concluded thæ to remain healthy I must try to setre the truth

as I know it and share it with you. I ask your patience and understanding as a

pastor.

As you may remember, I was on vaoation when my public humiliation by the

Pioneer Press took place in May of 2002. Before I left, the writer for the

Pioneer Press triedio reach me at St. Rose, but all we succeeded in doing was

exchanging voice mail messages. When I rehrrned from vacation and was

declared retired by your office, I moved to my home here and found trvo

messages on my voice mail from the man who researched and wrote the article,
seeking infornation before the article went to press. About two weeks later,

when I thought that I could speak civilly to him, I called him, and we talked for
about 45 minutes.
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My primary question of him was: Why was this a¡ticle written? Who or what

was the motivating force behind it?

He said that it started at a press conference given by you, Archbishop. He
quoted you as sayrng that there is no priest serving in a parish in the
Archdiocese who has been accused of sexual misconduct with a minor.
Because the public mood of the time was that the Church regularly deceived the

public about abusive priests, he decided to check your public statement for
tn¡th. And he found me, accused. Even though I had been exonerated by a jury
dal, you had said no one accused was in a parish, ffid I had certainly been

accused. He had his story.

He also said that if his calls to the Chancery Offrce or to me hadbeenreturned,
the story could have been very difforent, but the calls were not reh¡rned. As I've
said, I did return his call, but we did not talk before my vacation. When I
shared this comment with Father McDonough, he apologized to me, admitting
that theArchdiocese Commr¡nications Office was not functioning properþ in
late May. This was probably the reason the r¡niter did not getaresponse to his
calls to your offrce.

And I do believe that the article would have been different, or not appeared at
all. When I told the writer that disclosure of my full backgrormd took place in
each of the three assignments that you gave rne, his response was a somewhat

smug, "'With who, the parish leadership?" 
'When I replied that disclosr¡re took

place from the pulpit for all to hear, there was ten seconds of str¡nned silence,

and the tone of our conversation changed completeþ While he did not
apologizs, he knew that we \¡/ere not deceiving the public, ffid in fact tied to
infonn them fully of the situation.

I believe that we tried to honor our people with the tnrth, and I presume that
dedication to the sometimes-unflattering truth continues.

On the front page of the December 11,2003 Catholic Spirit is the article about
the Archdiooese's complianoe with the Dallas Charter. I've not heard of any
disputes of the published facts, and I am delighted in that. Twenty-six priests
have had credible allegations against them. I wish the word ocredible'had been

used on the ocoasion of your press conference which led to the unfortunate
article in May, 2002. And, since the word is used here, I presume that I am not

o
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J ¿tmong the twentY-six.

You are quoted "...it is just that we not condemn the vast majority of our priests

and religious for the egregious acts ofthe very few offenders,..." That is a good

statement, ffid I believe the faithful have pretty consistentþ responded in the

way ofjustice.

You present this as a matter ofjustice; so do I. There was no malice in what you

said (or omitted) in May of 2002; I have no reason to suspect that. But I remain

very angry with you for making an inaccurate statement in the first place,

because of what it led to in my life. I have been publicly humiliated and d¡iven
from my life long vocation a$ a result of an incomplete statement made by you,

Archbishop. Anon-fi,mctioning Communications Officer in your Chancery

office made ttrat situation worse.

I
And now, what? One friend suggested considering legal action for dam4ges and

loss of reputation, but I've had about enough litigation for one lifetime. I do not
believe that legal action is an effective way to resolve conflict. And that is not
the kind ofjustice that I seek.

One of my principles says that repair of damages should take place in the same

forum in which the damages were inflicted. However, I see no usefulness in
your having a press conferenoe to annormce, 'I made amistake two years ago

and one of my priests has suffered greathumiliation because of it." Youknow
that I would dearly love to resume priestly activity, but for your own reasons

you continue to refuse that option. Do I deserve some kind ofpersonal
apology? That would seem to be a good place to start to repair the damage that
has occurred. I v/ill leave that up to your sense ofjustice.

The humiliation continues to çome from your offtce. Remember, I am not guiþ
of misconduct with a minor, yet I have been removed from the Catholic
Directory and the list ofretired priests. My ownArchbishop's office addresses

mail to *Mr. Richa¡d Jeub". Emotionally,I was tempted to address this letûer to

"Mr. I{arry Flynn', butthat would be disrespeotfrrl and inappropriate onmy
part. We have both been ordained into ministy and have titles that express that
reality. If the office of myArchbishop cannot or will not address me by my
proper title, then use the narne given me in baptism. Drop the "Mr."; I find it
inappropriate and more than an aggravation. Or at least have the courtesy toI
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) explain to me in writing why you find it necessary to use that form of address.

I have shared all of the above with Father McDonough in previous meetings. I
don't know what he has shared with you, Archbishop, but I feel a personal need
to write you directþ at this time.

Thank you for patientþ reading this and for taking the corrective actions your
sense of justice dictates.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Richard H. Jeub

cc: Bishop Richard Pates, Vicar of Clergy
Father Kevin McDonougl¡ Vicar General

I
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February 3,2004

Reverend Richard H, Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Dear Dick,

As you are probably aware
her and has given her a new lease on life.

, is planning to get married. It has been a blessing for

Renewing the assurance of my prayers and with every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Chris!

Most Reverend Richard E, Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop and Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

I wish t11t-tyt you that !!?u" received your letter of January 25ú with the copy of your
January 25In letter to Archbishop Flynn. I will tak care that your conespondence is properly
filed. Beoause of my present position, I am no longer with the Clergy Review Board.

I can appreciate your situation and the pain and frustration you are experiencing. please know of
my heartfelt prayers on your behalf.

651
226 Svuutr Av¡Nu¡ ' Sr. PÁur., Ml¡vru¡sorn 55102-21g7 . TBLtff2gl-4427 . BAxl

E-MÂIL: bishops@archspm.org

651

f2e0-162e
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February 19,2004

Richard H. Jeub

Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Dear Dick,

I have read your letter of January 25 carefi.rlly and I am grateful for you writing to me. I wçuld
be pleased to continue our conversation in person if you would like to do that. In the meantime,
permit me to address a number of things in yoru letter.

First, I would like to take up the question of your proper title. You are probably aware that I
have been more insistent about that then has been the case in the Twin Cities for some time.
Even so, I am sure that by now you see that I have not used the title "Reverend" with you. I will
explain that further below in my letter. Nevertheless, I did talk with Fr. McDonough about
corecting the erroneous title "I\4r" and I believe that has been done. If it has not yet happened,
please contact either my offÏce or that of Fr. Kevin.

We a¡e all concerned about being aocurately quoted. From that point of view, therefore, I want
you to understand that I have tried to use language over the last several years like "credibly
excused." This falls somewhere between "guilty of'(which I in many cases am simply unable to
judge), on the one hand, and "accused of' (which would include two handsful of priests who
have clearly been falsely accused over the decades. Of course, when we use a language with any
kind of qualifier such as "credibly", and especially when we do so in the midst of a crisis, the
press will consider that an invitation to fi¡rther hunting. I am so sorry that you were caught in all
of that suspicion.

Permit me to point out, nevertheless, that there would have been another difficult hurdle to get

over had you remained at Saint Rose of Lima. Fr. McDonough has told me that you and he

talked with the parish leadership about the accusation which resulted in a jury verdict in your
favor. He also tells me that the two of you did not disclose the existence of a second, earlier
accusation which was settled by the Archdiocese. I underst¿nd that you have consistently denied
sexual involvement with the other young rryoman, and I believe our records show fairly cleady
that the only reason that financial help was offered (and a settlement reached) was because of the
tremendous fragilíty and neediness of the person accusing you. That was fairly standard practice
a decade or two ago. Nonetheless, there was another challenge beyond what I said or did not say
to the press. It was the tenible diffrculty that would have arisen from trying to "explain the
unexplainable."

I say all of this in the context of our Review Board having looked at your situation and, at least at
an earlier time, been supportive of your restoration to ministry. I have a great
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J
deal of respect for the work that you did in recovery and I do not believe that you constitute a

danger to anyone. Were that not so, you would never have ministered at Saint Rose of Lima or
the other parishes in which you \ /ere involved.

All of that being said, please permit me now to talk aliule about the future. My understanding is
that, in the haste of the decisions made in June 2002, there was some room left for
reconsideration of your situation after several years. I do not have the file before me, but it
seetns to me that that was so, 'We 

are still in a learning process about the way our Chr¡ch should
be responding to the crisis through which we have gone. I am a\¡/ate that, both locally and

nationally, some steps appear to have been t¿ken without oareful reflection, as one would expect

in the midst of a crisis. All of that is requiring us to do some rethinking, both at a national level
and, eventually, here locally.

Dick, I do not want to mislead you with false hopes. We have continued to maintain restrictions

on your ministry as if the Charter which the bishops approved at Dallas applies to you. We have

done so because, in the atmosphere of the last two years, to have done anything less would have

made you the object of intense public scrutiny and would have sent mixed messages from my
office. In facL I am not confident that even today we bishops enjoy the credibility necessary to
make nuanced deoisions. Anything other than drawing a bright line between you and pastoral

ministry would be most diffrcult to explain, given the sort of sensational, headline-grabbing

things that can be said about you: long term involvement with several adult females and twice

accused of involvement with teenage females. The fact that your name was cleared in one and a

charitable settlement achieved in the other teenager case is certainly very signifioant. Once those

facts are presented, nevertheless it is difücult to imagine that either you or I would have muoh

credibility left.

I wanted to open up for you some of my thinking in your regard. I would be happy to sit down

with you and t¿lk about this some more. You have enjoyed some good support among the

people who advise me. Bill Fallon still speaks with great regard for the work you did at Saint

Mark's. Father Kevin tells me that you took your treatment and your aftercare very seriously. I
am sorry for the indignities that you have suffered.

I want to solicit your prayet for me and for other bishops as we are still wrestling with the

complexities that surround our core commitment to the protection of children and young people

and the integrity of church ministry. In tum, I pray that these are peaceful and productive days

for you. V/ith best wishes for a fruitful lent, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn
fuchbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
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Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Dear Diclç

I have read yotn letúer of January 25 carefirlly and I am gratefrrl for you v¡riting to me. I wçuld
be pleased to continue our convetsation in perr¡or if you would like to do that. In the meantime,
permit me to address a number ofthings in your letter.

. First, I would like to take up the question of your proper titlo. You are probably ¿warç rhat I
h¿ve bee,lr møe insistent about that ùen has been the case in the Twin Cities for some time.
Even so, I am sue that by now you see that I have not used the title "Reverend'with you. I will
explain that furttrer below in my letter. Nevertheless,I did talk with Fr. McDonough about
correoting the enoneous title *lvft'' and I believe that has been done. If it has not yet happened,
please. contact either my office or tlrat of Fr. Kevin.

We are all concerned about being accrrately quoted. From that point of view, theroforg I want
you to understand that I have tried to use language over the last several years like "oredíbly
excused." This falls somewlrere between "guilty of' (which I in many cases am simply un¿ble to
judge), on the one hand" and "accused of' (which would include two hanalsftl of priests who
have clearly been falsely accused over tlre decades. Of course, when we use a language with any
kind of qualifier such as "credibly", and especially våen we do so in the midst of a crisis, the
press will consider that an invit¿rtion ûo fi¡rtlrer hunting. I am so sorry that you lvere caught in all
ofthat suspicion.

Permit me to point ouf neverfheless, that there would have been another difficult hurdlo to get
over had you remained at Saint Rose of Lima" Fr. McDonougþ has told me tbat you and he
talked with the parish leadership about the accusation uihish resultçd ìn a jury verdict in your
favor. He also tells me that the two of you did not disclose ttre existence of a second, earlier
accusation which was settled by the Arohdiocese. I u¡derstand that you have consistently denied
se¡nral involvement with the other young uroman, and I believe our records show fairly clearly
that the only reæon that financial help wæ offered (and a settlement reached) was because of the
temendous fr4glity and neediness of the person accusing you. That was fafuly shndard practice
adecade or two ago. Nonetheless, there was another challenge beyond what I said or did not say
to the press. It was the ænible difficulty that wotild have arisen from trying to *explain the
rmexplainable."

I say all of this in the context of our Review Boatd having looked at yow situation and, at least at
an oarliçr time, been zupportive of yow resûoration to ministy. I have a greatI
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Richørd Jeub
..' February i,9,2004

o? deal of respect for the work that you did in recovery and I do not believe that you constitute a

danger to anyone. Were that not so, you would never have ministered at Saint Rose of Lima or
the other parishes in which you wete involved.

All of that being said, please permit me now to talk a little about the ñrtrue. My understanding is

that, in the haste of the decisíons made in Jr¡ne 2002, there was some room left for
¡econsideration of yoru situ¿tion after several years. I do not have the file before mq but it
seerns to me that that was so. We a¡e still in a learning process about tlre way our Church should

be responding to the crisis through which we have gone. I âm aware that both locally and

nationally, some steps app€ar to have been taken without careful refleotion, as one would exlbct
inthe midst of a crisis. All ofthat.is requiring us to do some rethinking, both at a national level

and, eventually, here locally.

Díck, I do not want to mislead you with false hopes. We have contioued to maintain reshictions
on iour ministry as if the Charter which the bishops approved at Dallas applies to you. We have

done so because, inttre abosphere of the last tr¡,'o years, to have done anything less would have

made you the objeot of íntense public scrutiny and would have sent mixed messages from my
office. In fact, I am not confident that even today we bishops enjoy the øedibility necessary to
make nuanced decisions. Anything other than drawing a briglrt line betr¡r¡een you and pastotal

ministry wor¡ld be most difficult to explain, given the sort of sensational, headline-grabbing

things that can be said about you: long term involvement with several adult females and twice
accused of involvement with teenage females. The fact that your name was clea¡ed in one and a

charitable settlement achieved in the other teenager case is certainly very significant. Once those

facts are presented, nevertheless it is difficult to imagine that either you or I would have much

credibility left.

I wanted to open up for you some of my thinking in your regard. I would be happy to sit down

with you and talk about this some more. You have enjoye'd some good support arnong the

peopte who advise me. Bill Fallon still speaks with great regard for the work you did at Saint

lvfark's. Father Kevin tells me that you took your teahent and your aftercare very seriously. I
a¡n sory forthe indignitiqs that youhave suffered.

I want to solicit your prayer for me and for other bishops as we a¡e still lvrestling with the

complexities that su¡round our core commitnent to the protection of children and young people

and the furtegrty of church ryinisty. Inturni I pray thatthese are peaceful and productive days

for you. With best wishes fór a füiitfrrl lent, I remain

Sincerely yorns in Cbdst,

Most Revere,nd Harry J. Flynn
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

o
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

2 18-546-67 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

March 30,2004

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

DearArchbishop,

Thank you for your February 19 response to my letter of January 25. It is
obvious to me that considerable thought went into the letter and I appreciate
your time and effort.

Thank you also for getting rid of the "Mr." in the mailing list. Others I've
talked to found it as offensive as I did, and I'm glad it has been changed.

I am Very aware'that"you have been open to reassessing my situation after
three years, and, believe me, it's marked on my calendar. I do intend to
meet with you next spring (2005) as that three-year period draws to a close.

In the meantime I do continue to pray for you and the leadership of Christ's
Church. As for me, I continue to work regularly with Habitat for Humanity.
Last year we placed flrve families (8 adults and 16 children) in new housing.
\iVe have a dozen families approved as partners and are talking about nine
homes this year. 'We've temporarily stopped processing applications. There
is so much need for símple, adequate housing. Right now I'm spending a
lot of time watching maple sap boil and doing a few other things that I have
never had time for.

We will keep in touch. Be well.

Sincerely in Christ,

Ríchard H. Jeub

o
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Fr Kevin Clinton
Church of St Peter
Mend.ota, MN 55150

Dear Kevi-n,

As I,ve told you personally, f have an evallraÈion scheCuled
for May l7 as part of the Archdiocese's ifrocess of returninq
me to minisLry. Jtve I{rait,ed a long time for this ancl you
have shared that vaitl'¡1Lh me in many very supportive ways.

It is tíne to submit a formal resiEn<lüion from the position
of custoclian at St Peter's. f r'¡oulcl lilce this to be
effectíve on ühe last day of May, -"he 31st.

f believe tl'rat f 've served St Peter'$ well, and I've enjoyed
greatly the privileqe of siraring in tha -l-Ífe of the parish
es f have. Blaise is takíngi vel-1. to t'ho job anc'has been
l¡el-I Lrained to replace m(), f Ì:el iove.

Thanks for everythinE.

In thc Lord,

Richarcl H. Jeu]¡

cc: Fr
ST

Kevin McDonougì:
Peter St,aff

Mendo'ba, MN. 55150

H. JEUB
50679

RICHARD
PO Bo:<
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o oRichard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441¿360

218-546-67 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

April6,2005

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

In a recent conversation with Fr. McDonough, I mentioned your letter of November 21,
2002, if which you expressed a willingness to re-evaluate my ability to fi¡nction as a

priest after three years. He explained that the first determination
whether I fall under the Dallas a{ccord beoause of the complaints

af-l

I hope that the civil court decision of 1994 resolves the omplaint.
There never was any substance to her "recovered memories" and the jury recognized this.

As parties cite a kiss given by me, and I do not deny
They were definitely inappropriate actions on my

That boing said, I offer some observations. The anatomy of the offending kisses was the

same as a o

described y
birthday p

i,ï;,t#i,*fr .:,"#:iilH"ffi ;iffi ä:Ïiï"J,T"ff;-':i:ff åL
orlin high school and she was living in very troubled circumstances.

Both these actions were poor decisions on my part and I believe I underst¿nd some of the

ä#Jir'ffi iiäiårffåîil}ffi ,i:I"*i"*':f 'åiiiffi 'iiÏf; -
or in my reflectionnow, that lilas a violation of sixth commandment morality.

I hope this testimony helps you make an accurate assessment of this problematic behavior

of 30 years ago. I continue to pray for you in the fulfillment of your extremely
,challengng responsibilities. I presume the sarne prayer from you. I also presume that
you will'notifr me of your determination re. the Dallas Accord when it is made.

Sincerely in Christ.

CC: Fr. Kevin McDonough

ARCH-o11719
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d Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

218-546-67 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

o

April6, 2005

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

In a recent conversation with Fr. McDonough, I mentioned your letter of November 21,
2002, if which you expressed a willingness to re-evaluate my ability to fi¡nction as a

priest after three years. He explained that the first determination
whether I fall under the Dallas Accord because of the complaints

I hope that the civil court decision of 1994 resolves th omplaint.
There never was any substance to her "recovered memories" and the jury recognized this.

As both parties cite a kiss given by me, and I do not deny

that kissed both of They were definitely inappropriate actions on my

o

must make is

part.

That being said,I offer some observations. The anatomy of the offending kisses was the

same as a kiss placed of the cheek or on the altar. Neither woman, to my knowledge,

described the kiss as çrotic or sexually charged 's occuned at he

birttrday pxty, in front of her friends. She had be embarrassed,

was. s kiss occurred in the parish offlrce as she describes in her statement

Andetson. She seems uncertain about it, but I know she was

high school and she was living in very troubled circumstances.

Both these actions were poor decisions on my part and I believe I understand some of the
Iand ng
so wish. Neither then

violation of sixth

I hope this testimony helps ¡rou make an accurate assessment of this problematic behavior

of 30 years ago. I continue to pray for you in the fulfillment of your extremely
challenging responsibilities. I presu{ne the same prayer from you. I also presume that

you will'notifr me of your determination re. the Dallas Accord when it is made.

Sincerely in Christ.

CC: Fr. Kevin McDonough

ARCH-011801
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o Richa¡d H. Jorrb

21883 CottontailDrive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

o
2 18-546-6'7 3 1; e-mail: rjeub@emily.not

April ó, 2005

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

In a recent conversation with Fr. McDonough, I mentioned your letter of November 21,
2Q02, if which you expressed a willingness to re-evaluate my ability to function as a
priest after three yea.rs. He explained that the first determination you must make is

the Dallas Accord because of the complaints of

I hope that the civil cowt decision of 1994 resolves
There never was any substance to her "recovered recognized this.

As for
I kissed both ofthem as described.

parties cite a kiss given by me, and i do not deny
They were definitely inappropriate actions on my

That being said, I offer some observations. The anatomy of the offending kisses was the
same as a kiss placed of the cheek or on the altar.
described the kiss as ercitic or sexually charged.

e birthday parf, in front of her friends. She had every rightto be embarrassed, and she
was.

high

Both these actions \ryere poor decisions on my part and I believe I understand some of the
women's reaction. Iþve met with Erd apologized to her, and I am willing
to meet *ithl should she so wish. Neither t is wa, an act, in my judgment then
or in my reflection now, that was a violation of sixth commandment morality.

I hope this testimony helps you make an accurate assessment of this problematic behavior
of 30 years ago. I continue to pray for you in the fulfillment of your oxtremely
challenging responsibilities. I presume the same prayer from you. I alsg presume that
you will notifu me of your determination re. the Dallas Accord when it is made.

Sincerely in Christ.

I
CC: Fr. Kevin McDonor"rgh

ARCH-012120
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 CottontailDrive
Crosby, MN 5ó441-2360

2 I 8-546-673 I ; e-mail: rjeub@enrily'net

April ó, 2005

Dear A¡chbishop Flynn,

ln a recent conversation with Fr. McDonough, I mentioned your letter of November 21,
2002, if which you expressed a willingness to re-evaluate rny ability to function as a

priest after three years. He explained that the first determination you must make is
whether I fall under the Dallas Accord because of the complaints o

I hope that the civil court decision of 1994 resolves th complaint.
There never was any substance to her "recovered memories" and the jury recognized this.

As for *dI both parties cite a kiss given by me, and I do not deny

that I kissed both of them as described, They were definitely inappropriate actions on my
part.

That being said, I offer some observations. The anatomy of the offending kisses was the
same as a kiss placed of the cheek or on the altar. Neither woman, to my knowledge,
described the kiss as erotic or sexually charged. 's occurred at he

- 
birthday pafry, in front of her friends. She had every right to be embarrassed, ând she--t was. Is kiss occurred in the parish office as she describes in her statement

supptied by Jeffrey Anderson. She seems uncertain about it, but I know she was u.I
or !in high school and she was living in very troubled circumstances.

ons on my part and I believe I understàurd some of the

Iand apologized to her, and I am willing
so wish. Neither kiss was an act, in my judgment then

or in my reflection now, that was a violation of sixth commandment morality.

I hope this testimony helps you make an accurate assessment of this problematic behavior
of 30 years ago. I continue to pray for you in the fulfillment of your extremely
challenging responsibilities. I prcsume the same prayer from you. I also presume that
you will notiff rne of your determination re. the Dallas Accord when it is made.

Sincerely in Christ.

O
CC: Fr. Kevin McDonough

ARCH-012099
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MEMO
TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

o

Archbishop Flynn, Bishop

Fr, Kevin MoDonough

April 11, 2005

Status of Richard Jeub

Fallon and Sr. Dominica

t

vatesrtt

I am enolosing oopies of conespondence that I have reoeived recently from Riohard Jeub. You may recall

that we arranged for his retirement rather hastily in2002. Because there were important issues to be

clarified, we promised Jeub that we reassess all of those stepp three years later.

The fundamental question is whether the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People even

applies to Jeub. Thsre is no question whatsoever that he committed acts violating the sixth

commandment with adult \ryomen. There is also no question that he aoted imprudently with teenage girls.

It is not certain, however, that his imprudent actions with teenage girls constitute a violation of the

Charter. Given the way that we approached these matters some dozen years ago or more, we never fully
investigated the accusations, but rather moved them to legal resolution through settlement. Jeub has

always maintained that what he did with teenagers was imprudent but neither immoral nor illegal.

By the way, it is important to note that we have counted Jeub in the total number of former priests

covered by the Charter that we have reported to the public, We wanted to be certain that we were not

"covering up" anything, even thought the accusations against him were open to dispute or reclassification.

What is at stake in this discussion? Jeub recognizes that he cannot work in the Archdiocese of Saint Paul

and Minneapolis as a priest. He does not believe that that is possible. He would like to be able to offer

his services on the same limited basis that other retired priests do in the area surrounding his retirement

home (in the Diocese of Duluth). He knows that, before Bishop Schnurr would ever even consider

recoiving that offer, he would have to have a positive recommendation from the Archdiocese. Therefore,

it is neoessary for us to arrive at a determination about his status before any other steps can be taken.

I am raising'this matter for our discussion, Permit me to suggest that we take two steps. First, we might

ask Richarã Setter to thoroughly review all of the documentation and to do whatever further interviews he

thinks may be useful to clarifr the underlying facts. Then, we could submit those conolusions to an

independent group such as the Clergy Review Board or perhaps as a specially impaneled group to look at

this particulai question, In the end, Archbishop Flynn will be the one who has to make the decision about

howhe is to bqclassified. If it is already clear to you, Archbishop, what the outcome of that should be,

then perhaps we ought to simply shortcut the process and go to that conclusion.

I am sorry for the lack of clarþ that has hung over this matter for some years. I believe \4/e owe it to Jeub

and to thé people we serve to arrive at some final conolusion of this and then move on. I look forward to

discussing it at our mutual convenience.

cc: Tim Rourke

Enclosure

ARCH-011718
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MEMO
Arohbishop Flyrur, Bishop Pates, Bill Fallon and Sr. Dominica

Fr. Kevin McDonough

April 11, 2005

Richard Jeub

I am enclosing copies of corrgspondeuce that I have reocived recently from Richard Jeub. You may reoall
that we aruanged for his retiremÊnt rather hastily in 2002. Because there were irnpoftant issues to be

olarified, we promisod Jeub that wo roassess all of those steps three years later.

The fundamental question is whether the Chartcr for tho Proteotion of Children and Young People even
applies to Joub. There is no question whatsoever that he oommitted acts violating the sixth
commandment with adult womçn, There is also no question that he aoted imprudently with teenago girls,
It is not oertain, however, that his imprudent actions with teenage girls oonstitute a violation ofthe
Charter. Given the way that we approached these matters some dozen yoars ago or more, we never fully
investigated the accusations, but rather moved them to legal resolution through settlement, Jeub has

always rnaintained that what he did with teenagers was imprudent but neither immoral nor illegal.

By the way, it is irnportant to note that we have counted Jeub in the total number of former priests
covered by the Charter that we have roported to the public. We wanted to be cortain that we were not
'ocovering up" anything, even thought the accusations against him we¡e open to disputo or reclassification.

V/hat is at stake in this discussion? Jeub recognizes that he cannot work in the Archdiooese of Saint Paul
and Minneapolis as a priest. He does not believe that that is possiblo. He would like to be able to o1ïer
his servioes on the same limited basis that other retired priests do in the arça sunounding hiç retirernent
horne (in the Diooese of Duluth). He knows that, before Bishop Schnun would ever even consider
reoeiving that offer, he would have to have a positive recommendation from the Archdiocese. Therefore,
it is necessary for us to arrive at a determination about his status before any other steps can be taken.

I am raising this matter for our disoussion. Permit mÊ to suggest that we take two steps, First, we might
ask Richard Setter to thoroughly review all of the docùmentation and to do whatever fr¡rther interviews he
thinks may be useful to clarify the underlying faots. Then, we could subtnit those conclusions to an

independent group such as the Clergy Review Board or perhaps as a specially impaneled group to look at
flris particular quostion, In the end, Arohbishop Flynn will be the one who has to make the decision about
how he is to be classified. If it is already clear to you, Archbishop, what the outoome of that should be,
then perhaps we ought to simply shodcut tho process and go to t}rat oonclusion.

I am sorry for the lack of clarþ that has hung over this matter for some years, I believe we owe it to Jeub
and to the people wo serve to arive at somo frnal conclusion of this and then move on. I look forward to
discussing it at our mutual convenionoe,

cc: Tim Rourke

Io
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

o
Enclosure
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Archbishop Flynn, Bishop Pates, BillFallon and Sr. Dominica

Fr. Kevin McDonough

iw't!ffi
Statuf ólRichard leub 

-.t\\-----

I

I am enclosing copies of correspondence that I have receivod rocently from Richard Jeub, You may reoall
tlrat we arranged for his retirement rather hastily 1n2002, Because there were important issues to be

clarified, we promised Jeub that wo roassoss all of those steps threo years later.

The fundamental question is whether the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People even

applies to Jeub, There is no question whatsoever that he committed aots violating the sixth
commandment with adult women, There is also no question that he aoted imprudently with teenage girls.
It is not ceftain, however, that his imprudent actions with teenage girls constitute a violation of the
Charter, Given the way that we approached these matters some dozen years ago or more, we never f'ully
investigated the acousations, but rather moved them to legal resolution through settlement, Jeub has

always maintained that what he did with teenagers was imprudent but neither immoral nor illegal,

By the way, it is important to note that we have counted Jeub in the total number of former priosts

covered by the Charter thât we havo reported to the public. We wanted to be certain that we were not
"oovering up" anything, even thought the aocusations against him were open to dispute or reclassifioation.

What is at stâke in this disoussion? Joub recognizes that he cannot work in the Archdiocese of Saint Paul

and Minneapolis as a priest. Ho does not believe that that is possible. He would like to be able to oifer
his services on the same limited basis that other retired priests do in the area surrounding hiç retirement
home (in the Diocese of Duluth). He knows that, before Bishop Schnurr would ever even consider
reoeiving that offer, he would have to have a positive reoommondation from the Arohdiocese. Therofore,

it is necessary for us to arive at a dotermination about his status before any other steps can be taken.

I am raising this matter for our disoussion, Permit mo to suggest that we take two steps. First, we rnight
ask Richard Setter to thoroughly review all of the documentation and to do whatever further interviews he

thinks may be useful to clarif, the underlying facts. Then, we could submit those conolusions to an

independent group such as the Clergy Review Board or perhaps as a specially impaneled group to look at

this particular question, In the end, Archbishop Flynn will be the one who has to make the decision about
how he is to be classífìed. If it is already clear to you, Arohbishop, what the outcome of that should be,

then perhaps we ought to simply shortcut the process and go to that conolusion.

I am sorry for the lack of olarirythat has hung over this matter for some years. I believe we owc it to Jeub
and to the people we serve to arrive at some final conclusion of this and then move on. I look forward to
discussing it at our mutual conyeniencç.

cc: Tim Rourke

I Enclosure

ARCH-}12122
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DATE: April 12,2005

MEMO TO: FatherKevinMcDonough

FROM: SisterM. DominicaBrennan

REGARDING: Richard Jeub

It seems to me that the two step approach you suggested in'your memÒ would be prudent.

If the faots surrounding the imprudent actions with the teenage girls are as

straightfonvard as RI says, then it seems to me that it may well be that he does not fall
under the Charter. Further investigation by Setter (interviews of the then-teenagers)
might help to resolve that rather narroril quesïion.

IfRJ does not fall under tho Charter, the Clergy Review Board can state that in their
recommendation, and thus bolster the Arohbishop's position, for whatever stance he
wishes to take with Bp. Schnurr. On the other hand, if the Board believes he is under the
Charter, the reoommendation they make will provide backing for an absolute prohibition,
and certainly no favorable recommendation to Duluth.

If RI is not under the Charter, the Archbishop will then be free to share whatever
recommondation he wishes to with Duluth - give him another chance, and iet him do
limited week-end assistanoe, or "not a good idea to let him do anything." To make that
detormination, the provisions of "A Time to Heal" should come into play.

ARCH-111777
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Memorandum
CHANCE OFFTGE: BlllFallon:651 651-2914424

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

April 14,2005

FR. IGVIN MCDONOUGH, TIM ROURKE

BILLFALLON

Attached is an email from Fr. Mike Byron to Ed Fox and Ed's reply relating to Fr. Jeub,

all'of which, I believe, is self explanatory.

Tim, in anticipation of the Clergy Review Board meeting on May 9ú, I wonder if you

could be prepared to respond to the questions posed, and if possible, fumish me with
some information now that we can send out with the agenda and other materials.

ARCH-049294
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Owen Kathleen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fallon, Bill
Monday, April 11, 2005 9:56 AM
Owen, Kathleen
FW: Revised Meeting Schedule

PIease print

-----Original Message-----
From: Edward Fox lmaifto:EDWARDFGbassford'com]
Sent: Tuesday, April- 05, 2005 3:50 PM

To: FaIJ-on, BiIl
Subject: FW: Revised Meetj-ng Schedule

Bill,
FYI is a seff explanatory message from Fr. Byron.
Frankly, I see both sides of this issue, and Fr. B certainly makes some valid points. I
thínk this highlights the importance of our mtg with the new Promoter. If possible, f'd
Iike to have a resume or have some info about his professional experience and background
to provÍde to the Bd before the meeting. He should al-so be advised in advance to be
thoroughly prepared to discuss the Promoterrs current mandate, the scope and purpose of
hís supervisory and,/or investigative powers, and to answer some tough questions about his
philosophy for dealing with priests working under some type of restricted ministry. I am

formulatÍng an initial response to Fr. B. I certainly consider him an important and
valuabl-e member of the Board, and rather than resigning, I will encourage him to remai-n on
the Bd and continue to work with us to help develop the procedures and role of the
Promoter in a fair and meaningful way. Let's chat when you have a chance,

Edward F. Fox
Attorney
BASSFORD REMELE, A Professional Association
edwardfGbassford. com .

Direct Line: 61"2.3'l 6.r.607

33 South Sixth street, Suite 3800
Minneapolis, MN 55402-3107
6L2.333.3000 fax: 6)'2.333.8829
www.bassford. com

Conf identiality Notice

TH]S INFORMATTON IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE ADDRESSEE AND MAY CONTA]N ]NFORMATTON

THAT IS PRIVTLEGED, CONFIDENTTAL, AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE LAVi. TF YOU

ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEL]VERING THIS
MESSAGE TO THE TNTENDED RECIPIENT/ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFTED THAT ANY D]SSEMINATION,
DTSTRIBUTTON OR COPYING OF THE COMMUNICATION IS STRTCTLY PROHIBITED,

IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION ]N ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US ]MMED]ATELY AT

edwardf@bassford.com OR BY TELEPHONE AT 6t2.333.3000.

THANK YOU.

------OriginaI Mes sage-----
From: Byron/ J. Michaet [mailto:JMBYRONGstthomas.edu]

1
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To o ont: Monday, April 04, 2005

: Edward Fox
9PM

Subject: RE: Revised Meeting Schedule

5:30 is fine with me too, if that's the decision

Ed, f was going to write you on another matterr if I may

I was in touch again with Fr. R.,f, (of whom I've been writing to you recently). He has
been in some prefiminary conversations with Kevin McDonough and the new Promoter of
Ministerial Standards as to the possiblity of his l-inited rej-nstatement in Duluth' and the
conditions under whi-ch that might be possible. He is quite disappolnted as to the
proposed conditions, and I have to say that if what I'm hearing from him is accurate, I am
too. Apparently, among other thlngs, his possible reinstatement would come with
requirements that he j-nform the Promoter of any night that he spends away from his home,
and that he be subject to unannounced searches of his computer. Fr. R.J. was asking
whether those requirements had come from the Board, and I was abfe to tel"l him that they
had not. To be honestt Lf I had any idea that these kinds of conditions, which I regard
as disrespectful of a man's dignity, were being imposed as conditions for service I woul-d
be much less inclined to entrust them to the Promoterrs discretion. As it is, if these
turn out to be legit, ï'm not sure that I can continue to serve on the Board, f have been
willing to entrust cases to the Promoter and to Kevin on the assumption that some basic
human dignity will be observed in the monítorinq conditions, and f am now questioning
whether that is the case here. It seems to me that if a man is not suited to ministry
without doing vj-olence to his personal integrity, then we should just say "rìo. " You are
welcome to share the contents of thls email with anybody you believe has reason to be
included in a discussion. ftd appreciate a response from someone on it'

thanks .

Fr. Mike Byron

From: Edward Fox
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2005 12:02 PM

To: Witterhol-t, Suzanne,' Carol O'Boyle; Anne Gearity; Carol Krueger;
Deacon Jon Deluney; Fr. Donald DeGroodi Fr. Jonathan Licari OSB;

yron, J,
Michael; Louverne WillÍams
Cc: fallonbGarchspm.org; owenkGarchspm.org
Sub¡ect: RE: Revised Meeting Schedule

If 5:30 works better for the qroup, thatrs fine with me.
I'11 go along with whatever the consensus is.

Edward F. Fox
Attorney
BASSFORD REMELE, A Professj-onal Association edwardf@bassford. com
Direct Line: 6L2 ,37 6.160'l

33 South Sixth Street, Suite 3800
Minneapolis, MN 55402-3707
612.333.3000 fax: 6L2.333.8829
www.bassford. com

Conf ldentiality Notice

THIS TNFORMATION TS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE ADDRBSSEE AND MAY

> CONTAIN TNFORMAT]ON THAT TS PRTVILEGED, CONFIDENT]AL/ AND EXEMPT FROM

> DTSCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE LAW. ]F YOU ARE NOT THE TNTENDED

> RECIPIENT, OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONS]BLE FOR DELTVERING TH]S
> MESSAGE TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTTFIED THAT ANY
, DISSEM]NATTONI DTSTRTBUTION OR COPYTNG OF THE COMMUNICATTON TS
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MEMO
TO:

FROM

DATE:

RE:

Arohbishop Fþn
Fr. Kevin McDonough

August 8,2005

Status of Richard Jeub

Archbishop, Richard Jeub accepted retired status three years ago in May under the pressure of thç clergy
abuse crisis. At the time, we agreed to review his status three years later, once the rules for the
application of the Charter were clarifïed. In fao! Father Jeub did approaoh us this past spring and asked

for a reconsideration ofhis status.

On a praotical level, he recognizes that he oan never be restored to ministry here. His hope, however, is
that ho could offer to assist the already overworked priests in parishes near his retirement home in the
Diocese of Duluth. He understands that he would need the permission of the bishop of Duluth. He also
understands that the bishop of Duluth could not even consider such a request without a go ahead from us.

As a result, there are two questions before us. The first question is whether Richard Jeub should be

considered as a priest under ttre sanctions of the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People.

The second question is this: if the answer to the first question is negative, should Father Jeub then be
permitted even limited minisfy in accord with his retired st¿tus?

In what follows below I am going to suggest to you the anslryer to both questions is "no." In other words,
I want to suggest that Jeub should no longer be considered as oovered by the Charter, but that he also
ought not to bo permitted any public ministry in retirement.

In preparation for reaohing these conolusions, we asked Richard Setter, an independent investigator, to
review the entire file of Father Jeub. This was a monumental undertaking. I am holding in my office the
entire document prepare-d by Mr. Setter, and will make it available to you and to Riohard Jeub for review.
I have had a chance to read Mr. Setter's conclusions, and l in turn have reached the following
conolusions:

Question 1: Should Richard Jeub be considered as a priest covered by the Charter?

The frrndamental relevant facts are these. Richard Jeub was acoused by one lvoman 

- 
of having

engaged her in sexual interoourse when she was a teenager.. Fr. Jeub always denied this, and the entire

äffiffill,il,k',ti::#r
not deny that he kissed them, although he denies any sexual intent. I believe that it is likely that he did
kiss them without any conscious sexual intenÇ at least in part because he was largely unaware of that
dimension of his life at that time. Nevertheless both young women later recalled the kisses as confrtsing
and as apparently sexual. Such kisses prÒbably do not rise to the level of moral seriousness necessary to
constitute a violation of the Charter for Protection of Children and Young People. Therefore, while it is
likely that he committed a significant enor ofjudgment with at least two young women, in neither case

does that error result in his being acourately characterized as a sexual abuser of minors.

ARCH-011870
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Archbishop Flynn
Re: Father Richard Jeub
Page two

o

Question 2: Should he be permitted any further ministry, including that typical of a retired priest?

Riohard Jeub had a rather florid history of sexual exploitation of adult women. He has admitted to that
history, sought a grcat deal of help for it, and genuinely regrets the harm that he has dono. In faot, we
restored him to supervised minístry between 1995 and 2002 precisely because we considered him to have

made the spiritual and psychological changes necessary to avoid such behavior in the future.
Nonetheless, I do not think it is possible, noril, nor at anytime in the foreseeable futuro, that the "average
Catholic" would sort out the difference between his admitted long-term history of sexual exploitation and
his non-abusive failures ofjudgment with at least two young women. In other wordp, although he is not a
priest covered under the Charter, I cannot see how any continued minisûy for him would bo peroeived as

anything other than a violation of the same Charter.

fuohbishop, ploase note that I am not even approaching the question about whether he is psychologioally
and spiritually oapable of rustrvorthy ministerial work. It was my judgment ten years ago that he was,
and I don't see any reason to change that judgment now. However, we do not really even arrive at the
question of his intemal fitness from mínistry. Unfortunately, I believe that the ongoing environment of
caution and conoern expressed by our Catholic people exoludes an ministerial possibility.

I am submitting this memorandum for your consideration, and sending a copy to Father Jeub for his
reactions as well. If you acoept these recommendations, then I think the following consequences arise:

1) Richard Jeub's name should be removed from any list of priosts and former priests oovered by the
Charter. lù/e should provide him with ample documentation to that end.

2) We should ask him not to engage in any publio ministry, out of respect for the sensitivity of our people.

3) Father Jeub would not be subject to the kind of monitoring that we are appþing to "Charter priests."
Nonetheless, wo would ask him then to participate in tho signifrcantly less invasive procoss of monitoring
connected with his history of exploitation,

4) If Father Jeub would like us to do so, we would communication these conclusions also to the bishop of
Duluth, If, after communicating with Father Jeub, Bishop Sohnurr would like to ask you to make him
available on a limited basis for weekend assistance; you could give that some further reconsideration, As
noted above, I am skeptical that that is prudent, but I don't think we oan rule out al¡ead of time the distant
possibility that such a request might oome.

Please let me know what you think of all of this.

cc: Father Riohard Jeub

. r8ister Dominica Brennan
' Bill Fallon

Bishop Pates
Tim Rourke

o
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o Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

218-546-67 3 1; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

August 22,2005

Dear Father McDonough,

This is in response to the memo ofAugust 8, 2005, to Archbishop Flynn that
you copied to me.

First, I thank you for the thought and effort that is expressed in this memo. I
do appreciate you bringing this matter to the table.

I fully concur with your thought on question#|. As to question #2,1seem
to have more confidence, although less experience than you, in the ability of
the"average Catholic" to discern the differences between my offenses and
violations of the Charter.

Lastly, I definitely would ask you to bring Bishop Schnurr into the loop
regarding Archbishop Flynn's decisions about me and possible future
considerations regarding ministry.

Again, thanks for your work.

In Christ.

,Ð,L¿

Richard H. Jeub

o
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September 30,2005

Richard Jeub
Drive

Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Richard,

Some months ago you asked me to review your status as a priest. Three years before, you had

voluntarily agreed to live by the restrictions included in the Charter for the Protection of
Children and Young People, even though you have always maintained that you have never
harmed, abused or otherwise violated a minor. You had a right to ask for this review, and I
readily agreed.

In service to that review, we asked an outside investigator to summarizethe copious materials
contained in your priest personnel file. Richard Setter read the materials with the benefit of his
training and many years of experience as a professional law enforcement officer. He prepared

the requested summary. Then, Father Kevin McDonough offered me his opinion about the
import of that sünmary. He provided you with a copy of his opinion. You have waited over a

month for my response, I am grateful for your patience with me.

Dick, you read in his summary that Father Kevin does not believe that your indiscretions with
teenage women rise to the level of intent or seriousness that would render them violations of the
Charter and related Norms. I am sorry to have to tell you that I do not share his opinion in that
regard. I acknowledge that our understanding of the Charter is still in flux, and the standards for
interpreting it are still being clarified. I must tell you that I am not able to convince myself that
you acts do not meet what I understand to be current standards.

Because that is so, I am not willing to make a recoûlmendation to Bishop Schnurr now, such that
he could consider you even for weekend assistance work in his diocese. I know that this is likely
to be a major disappoinhnent to you, and I regret that.

As I read the Charter, I believe that even the behavior with young \ryomen which you have
admitted constitutes a violation of the Charter. I acknowledge that you claim no intent to
become sexually engaged with the young women who made complaints about you. Nonetheless,
they experienced your behavior toward them as more like that of a boyfriend than a father or
priest. As I currently understand the Charter, this is suffïcient to constitute a violation.

Therefore, I would like to offer this to you: let us keep your situation as it currently is, and let us
extend it for another three years. During that time, you would remain retired. You would live
wrder the restrictions to which you agreed in2002. And the Archdiocese would not publicly list

ARCH-011786
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Richard Jeub
Page2
September 30,2005

o o

you among those who are under the discipline of the Charter. If questioned about your status, we
would respond: "Father Jeub is retired and engaged in no priestly ministry. The long-term
disposition of his situation has not been resolved." Finally, Dick, I would propose that we
reopon this same question again in 2008. Perhaps by then either my successor or I will be in a
position to judge your actions against a clearer set ofstandards,

One altemative for you would be to ask for a more formal process to determine your status. For
example, we could convene an ecclesiastical tribunal to render a decision. I am open to hearing
what you would like to do.

Again, I regret the distress that this letter is likely to cause you. I believe that I must defer,

nevertheless, to the extraordinary sensitivity of ow people conoerning any inappropriate behavior
with young people.

I look forward to hearing from you. In the meantime, I wish you ablessed autumn. With my
promise of prayers, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ARCH-01 1787



o Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive

Crosby, MN 56441-2360
21 8-546-67 3 l; e-mail; rjeub@emily.net

November 6,2005

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55t02

Dear Archbishop Fþn,

I appreciate your letter of September 30, 2005, and the work that it represents. As has

been true of out past correspondence, this letter invites questions on my part.

I am most surprised that you do not utihze the Clergy Review Board as you did in 2002. I
thought that the Board was a mandate from Dallas to assist you in making these

decisions. 'What is the role of the Review Board? And who is Richard Setter?

Neither Mr. Setter nor you have spoken to mo about my history in3 ll2 ye.ars. Do I have

any opportunity to speak my side of the story in response to what may be fact, or opinion,

or fantasy, from unnamed accusers? You recount the unnamed young women's memory

of my behavior; do I have an opportunity to offer my experience of what they recall? You
afe aware that a civil. couit , in 1994; concluded that 's memories were nol
ccirivincing: "' ;

You mention the possibility of an ecclesiastical tribrural. While I have no desire to ônter

an adversarial relationship with my Archbishop, I am considering that option. I have

talked to Fr. Ron Bowers, who explained the process to me. He was particularly

emphatic about the need of the tribunal to interview the person(s) who make the

allegation. The accused has a right to face the accuser. Unnamed accu5ers And

anonymous accusations carry no weight in court.

Since you and Mr. Setter seem to rely on what is written, and do not ask questions, I will
offer this.

The unnamed women I presume to b d

although you do not identifr who made the statement about
boyfriend than a father or priest."

Going back to interactions of 35 years ago is hard on anyone's memory, mine included.

's testimony was based on "recovered memories" and the jury saw no

substai'rce in her tesfifnony, as you know., Your new legal counsel, Andy Eisenzimer;,oan
fill you in on details, since he fepresented Our'Lady of Grace'in that lawsuit,

o

"Boyfriend". To the best of my memory, I never called either of these women at their

ARCH-011736
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homes; I never made any "dates" for meals or movies or just to get together. On one

occasion I took them to Waterloo, Iowa, to visit their acher, I
. Sister had formed apipeline of sorts for unused Edina clothing to be

distributed in her poor parish in Waterloo, and I made several day trips to Waterloo with
collected materials.

As to their side of the "boyfriend" relationship, the two women were regular visitors to
the rectory and, when Sr. M. Scholastica was at Our Lady of Grace, to the convent. At
times they were pests. But the rectory was parish property and I felt that they had a

certain right, as parish members, to approach the rectory at will. And I did not object.

I was the guest of IFt th: Intr.laclen Country Club for lunch once in 1967. I was
impressed and somewFat naive- I had no idea whether this was routine for rich suburban
girls. It was an event which was not repeated.

Once I was called bylr*d asked to come to her home because she wanted to show
me something that she had done. In hindsight, I believe that this may have been a vague

attempt at seduction. When I arived, she was home alone. I was led to what she wanted
to show me, which turned out to be behind the door in her bedroom. On entering the
bedroom she closed the door and wanted me to sit on the bed and talk. I looked at what
she wanted to show me, said I had work to do back home, and got out of there.

I really have difñculty with the word "boyfriend". I am male, and I treated these women
with the respect they deserved, even when they showed up unannounced with nothing
but, "What are you doing, Father:', A friend to any parishioner I tried to be, but
"boyfriend"? I emphatically disagree. Doos a l6-year-old go to a "boyfriend" when
upset that a young man on adate made some moves physically that she found ofifensive?

Or does she go to arespected adult figure?Jame to me with her upset.

If that is all that you, and/or Mr. Seüer, base you judgment on, I believe you do me an

injustice. You have always said that I may talk to you, but you are the one making the

decisions and have some obligation to be informed when you make them. How can you

be informed when you have never spoken to me, directþ or through a representative,

about my side of this allegation?

March 5,2006, will mark the 40th ainiversary of my ordination to the priesthood. I
would like to celebrate that anniversary with. some resolution to these questions. If I do

not receive a satisfactory response from youby December 1,2005,I will pursue the
options you suggest in an eeclesiastical tribunal.

You are in my prayers. Have courage.

o
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Vasquez, Mary Lynn
Wednesday, December 28, 2005 1:49 PM
McDonough, Kevin
Bierbaum, John; Domeier, Scott
RICHARD JEUB

Kevin,

Since we have been making payments to the Pension Plan on behalf of Richard Jeub, and he has attained age 65 on

2121t05, he is now entitled tõ'"eârly retirement" Pension benefits from the Priests' Pension Plan in the monthly amount of

;m,Jfrìå" fi:i,ì5i:,ff Ë:igåiä '.to 
the Pension Pran untu he reaches ase 70, that benefit, under the

ls there any information you would like me to share wíth him ín this regard? ls the intent of the Archdiocese to continue
paying intothe Plan for those "special case" priests until each of them attains age 70 and is entitled to full benefits??

For your info, he continues as an active participant in the health plan also. This will not change until such time as he has
"retired" and begins receivlng benefits from the Priests' Pension Plan.

Thanks for your helpl

(Mrs.) Mary Lynn Vasquez
Director of Benefits
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
328 West Kellogg Boulevard
St. Paul, MN 55102

Phone: 651.291.4426
FAX: 65t,290,1620

I
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t o Richard H, Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive

Crosby, MN 56441-2360
218-546-67 3 l; e-mail; rjeub@emily.net

o

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesofa 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response of November 6, 2005, to your letter of September
30, 2005, I raised questions about the information upon which you
based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestly ministry
At the end of my letter I asked for a response by December 1,

2005. When that date passed with no response from you, my
counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word frqm you.

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the

absence of any contmunication from you, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anriversafy without the Eucharist for which I was

ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadness and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me

during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the

ecclesiastical tribunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with greal sadness.

It continues to be my hope that,I will hear from you.

In Christ.

ARCH-011739



oo Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive

Crosby, MN 56441'2360
218-54647 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 SumntitAvenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response of November 6, 2005, to your letter of September

30,200| I raised questions about the information upon which you
based youf decisions about my fimess to return to priestly ministry.
At the end of my letter I asked for a response by December 1,

2A05. When that date passed with no response from you, my
counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word,from yoq.

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the
absence of any communication from you, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anriversary without the Eucharist for which I was

ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadness and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me

during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the

ecclesiastical tribunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with great sadness.

It continues to be my hope fhat,I will hear from you.

In Christ.

ARCH-}11742



o Richa¡d H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive

Crosby, MN 56441-2360
21 8-546-67 3 1 ; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

o

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response ofNovember 6,2005, to your letter of September
30,2005, I raised questions about the information upon which you
based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestly ministry
Atthe end of my letter I asked for aresponse by December l,
2A05. When that date passed with no response from you, my
counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word,frqm yoq.

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the
absence of any communication from you, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anriversary without the Eucharist for which I was
ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadness and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me
during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the
ecclesiastical tribunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with great sadness.

It continues to be my hope that,I will hear from you.

In Christ.
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o Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56,141-2360

21 8-54647 3 l.; e-mail: rieub@emily.net

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response of November 6, 2005, to your letter of September
30, 2005, I raised questions about the information upon which you
based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestly ministry.
At the end of my letter I asked for aresponse by December 1,

2005. When that date passed with no response from you, my
counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word,from yoq.

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the
absence of any conrmunication from you, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anniversary without the Eucharist for which I was

ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadness and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me

during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the
ecclesiasticaltribunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with great sadness.

It continues to be my hopo that,I.will hear from you.

o

(

In Christ.
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o Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

21 8-5 46-67 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 SummitAvenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response ofNovember 6,2005, to your letter of September

30,200| I raised questions about the information upon which you

based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestly ministry
At the end of my letter I asked for a response by December 1,

2005. 'When that date passed with no response from you, my
counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word ûo,m yoq. .

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the

absence of any communication from You, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anniversary without the Eucharist for which I was

ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadness and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me

during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the
ecclesiastical tribunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with great sadness.

It continues to be my hope that.I will hear from you.

o

In Christ.
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o Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

2 I 8-546-67 3 1; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota, 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response ofNovember 6,2005,1o your letter of September
30,2005, I raised questions about the information upon which you
based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestly ministry.
At the end of my letter I asked for aresponse by December 1,

2005. 'When that date passed with no response from you, my
counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word,frqm yoq.

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the
absence of any communication from you, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anniversary without the Eucharist for which I was
ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadness and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me
during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the
ecclesiastical tribunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with great sadness.

It continues to be my hope lhat,I will hear from you.

o

In Christ.

ARCH-011750



oo Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

218-546-67 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 SummitAvenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response ofNovember 6,2005,1o your letter of September

30,2005, I raised questions about the information upon which you

based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestly ministry.

At the end of my letter I asked for a response by December l,
2005. 'When that date passed with no response from you' my

counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another

month has passed with no word frqm yoq.

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the

absence of any communication from You, I will be making plans to

celebrate that anniversary without the Eucharist for which I was

ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadtress and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me

during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the

ecclesiasticaltribural. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantþ and with great sadness.

It,continues to be my hope that,I will hear from you.

In Christ.

ARCH-o'11752



o Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive

Crosby, MN 56441-2360
218-546-67 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily.net

o

January 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response ofNovember 6,2005,to your letter of September

30,200! I raised questions about the information upon which you

based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestþ ministry.
At the end of my letter I asked for a response by December 1,

2005, 
'When that date passed with no response from you, my

counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word,fro¡r yoq. .

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the

absence of any communication from You, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anniversary without the Eucharist for which I was

ordained. It will be acelebration tinged with sadness and some

anger among those who know me and have been supportive of me

during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the

ecclesiasticalftibunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with great sadness.

It,continues to be my hope that I will hear from you.

)(

In Christ.

ARCH-o'11754



oo Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

218-546-67 3 l; e-mail: rjeub@emily'net

Ianuary 3,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Sumntit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

In my response ofNovember 6,2005, to your letter of September

30,2005, I raised questions about the information upon which you
based your decisions about my fitness to return to priestly ministry.

At the end of my letter I asked for a response by December l,
2005. When that date passed with no response from you, my
counsel urged me to give you another month to reply. Another
month has passed with no word frqm yoq. .

My 40th anniversary of ordination is now two months away. In the

absence of any communication from You, I will be making plans to
celebrate that anniversary without the Eucharist for which I was

ordained. It will be a celebration tinged with sadness and some

angef among those who know me and have been supportive of me

during this exile.

I also have an appointment to initiate the appropriate action in the

ecclesiasticalfiibunal. This is a possibility that you mentioned in
your letter. I do this reluctantly and with great sadness.

It,continues to be my hope that,I will hear from you.

In Christ.

ARCH-011756
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Father McDonough

SisterDominica

January 9,2006

Letter from Richard Jeub

o

TO:

FROM:

DATE¡

RE:

Jeub is certainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the
Arohbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response.

1) If the conviction remains that Jeub should not be allowed to exeroise priestly ministry
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate þerhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before.

I'm not sure exaotly what was said about going to the "ecclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me that,if I were advising Joub, I would suggest hierarchioal recourse rather than a
penal trial. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked for tbeir help, the
Congregation would then write to the fuohbishop and ask for his input, which would give
him the opportunþ to make his case against Jeub, given the ourrent alimate, potential for
soandal, etc.

A tribunal aotion, I thinh would mèaî a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to
enoourage him to gothat route? Ivfay be too late, however, because he says he has an
appoìnfment there. . .

2) If,by chanoe, the Archbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,
just with two or three family or ftiends, eto., the letter would express that.

ARCH-0'11738
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xß.oM:

DATE:

TO

RE:

Father McDonouglr

Sister Dominica

January 9,2006

Letter from Richard Jeub

Jeub is certainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the
fuchbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response.

1) If the aonvictionremains that Jeub should not be allowed to exercise priestly ministry,
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate (perhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before.

I'm not sure exactly what was said about going to the "ecclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to methat, if I were advising Jeub, I would suggest hierarohical reoourse rather than a
penal trial. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked fortheir help, the
Congregation would then write to the fuchbishop and ask for his input, which would give
him the opportunity to make his case against Jeub, given the current olimate, potential for
scandal, eto,

A tribunal actioq I think, would mean a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to
encourage him to go that route? May be too late, however, because he says he has an

appointment there, . .

2) If,by chance, the Arohbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,
just with trvo or three family or friends, etc., the letterwould express that.

ARCH-011741
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Father McDonough

Sister Dominica

January 9,2006

Letter from Richard Jeub

o

TO

FB.OM:

DATE:

RE:

Jeub is certainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the
Archbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response.

1) If the conviotion remains that Jeub should not be allowed to exercise priestly ministry
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate (perhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before,

I'm not sure exactly what \ilas said about going to the "ecclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me thet, if lwere advising Jeub, I would suggest hierarohical reoourse rather than a

penal trial. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clørgy and asked for their help, the

Congregation would then write to the Archbishop and ask for his input, whioh would give

him the opportunity to make his case against Jeub, given the current olimate, potential for
scandal, etc.

A tribunal actior¡ I thinlq would mean a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to
encourage him to go that route? May be too late, however, beoause he says he has an

appointment there. . .

2) lf,by chance, the Archbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,
just with two or three family or friends, eto., the letter would e4press that.

ARCH-011743
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TO:

FR.OM:

DATE:

RE:

Fathor McDonough

Sister Dominica

January 9,2006

I-etler from Riohard Jeub

Jeub is certainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the

Archbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response.

1) Ifthe oonviction remains that Jeub should not be allowed to exercise priestly ministry
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate þerhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before.

f'm not sure exactly wh¿t was said about going to the "ecclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me that, if I were advising Jeub, I would suggest hierarchical rec,ourse rather than a
penal trial. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked for their help, the

Congregation would then write to the Archbishop and ask for his input, which would give

him the opportunity to make his case against Jeub, given the ourrent climate, potential for
scandal, etc.

A tribunal aotioq I thinh would mean a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to
encourage him to go that route? May be too late, however, because he says he has an

appointment there. . .

2) If,by ohanoe, the Archbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,
just with two or three family or friends, eto., the letter would express that.

ARCH-o11745
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FROM:

DATE:

TO

RE:

Father McDonough

Sister Dominica

January 9,20Q6

Letter- fromRichard Jeub

Jeub is oertainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the

Archbishop wíll probably want to make some kind of a response'

1) If the conviction remains that Jeub should not be allowed to e><ercise priestly ministry,
it seoms to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate þerhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before.

I'm not sure exactly what was said about going to the "ecclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me thzt,if lwere advising Jeub, I would suggest hierarchioal reoourse rather than a

penal trial. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked for their help, the
-Congregation 

would then write to the Arohbishop and ask for his input, whioh would give

him ihe opportunity to make his case against Jeub, given the current alimate, potential for
scandal, eto.

A tribun¿l action, I think, would meaî a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to

encoufage him to go that route? May be too late, however, because he says he has an

appointment there. . .

2) If,by chance, the Archbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,

just with two or three family or ftiends, etc., the letter would express that.

ARCH-011747
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TO: Father McDonough

SisterDominica

January 9,2006

Letter from Richard Jeub

FR.OM:

DATE:

Jeub is certainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the
fuohbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response.

1) If the conviction remains that Jeub should not be allowed to e>reroise priestly ministry
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate (perhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) tho reasons given to him before.

I'm not sure exactly wh¿t was said about going to the "ecolesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me that, if I were advising Jeub, I would suggest hiera¡chical reoourse rather than a
penal triat. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked for their help, the

Congregation would then write to the fuchbishop and ask for his input, which would give

him the opportunity to make his oase against Jeub, given the current olimate, potential for
scandal, etc.

A tribunal aotion" I think, would mean a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to
encourage him to go that route? May be too late, however, because he says he has an

appointment there. . .

2) If,by chance, the A¡ohbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,
just with two of three famìly or friends, etc., the letter would express that.

o

RD:
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TO:

IROM:

DATE:

FatherMcDonough

Sister Dominica

Janvary 9,2006

Lettq fromRiohard JeubRE:

Jeub is ærtainly persisting in his request that there be a fesponse. I believe the

Arohbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response'

l) If the conviction remains that Jeub should not be allowed to exeroise priestly ministry
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate (perhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before.

I'm not sure exactly what was said about going to the "ecclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me that, if I were advising Jeub, I would suggest hierarchioal recourse rather than a

penal trial. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked for their help, the

Congregation would then write to the Archbishop and ask for his input, which would give

himiheipportunity to make his oase against leub, given the current olimate, potential for
scandal, etc.

A tribunal aotio4 I think, would mean a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to

enoourage him to gothatroute? lvfay be too late, however, because he says he has an

appointment there. . .

2) If,by ohance, the Archbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,

just with two orthree family or friends, etc., the letterwould express that.

ARCH-0'11751
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Father McDonough

Sister Dominica

January 9,2006

Letter ftomRichard Jeub

o

TO:

X]ROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jeub is certainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the
Arohbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response.

l) If the conviction remains that Jeub should not be allowed to exercise priestly ministry
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate (perhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before.

I'm not sure exactly \ilhat was said about going to the "eoclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me that, iîIwere advising Jeub, I would suggest hierarchical reoourse rather than a
penal trial, If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked for their help, the

Congregation would then write to the Archbishop and ask for his input, whioh would give
him the opportunity to make his case against Jeub, given the current climatg potential for
soandal, etc.

A tribunal action, I think, would mean a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to
encourage him to go that route? May be too late, however, because he says he has an

appointment there. . .

2) î,by chanoe, the Archbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,
just with two or three family or friends, eto., the letter would express that.

ARCH-o11753
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Father McDonough

Sister Dominica

Januuy 9,2006

Letter ftom Riohard Jeub

o

TO:

FR.OM:

DATE:

RE:

Jeub is certainly persisting in his request that there be a response. I believe the
Archbishop will probably want to make some kind of a response.

l) ffthe oonviction remains that Jeub should not be allowed to exeroise priestly ministry
it seems to me that the only possible response would be to reiterate þerhaps expand if
there is anything additional to say) the reasons given to him before.

I'm not sure exaotly what was said about going to the "ecclesiastical tribunal." It seems

to me ttnt,if lwere advising Jeub, I would suggest hierarchioal reoourse rather than a
penal trial. If he wrote to the Congregation for Clergy and asked for their help, the
Congregation would then write to the Archbishop and ask for his input, which would give
him the opportunity to make his oase against Jeub, given the ourrent climate, potential for
scandal, etc.

A tribunal aotiorL I thinlq would mean a penal trial, wouldn't it? Do we really want to
enoourage him to go that route? May be too late, however., because he says he has an

appointment there. . .

2) If,by chance, the A¡chbishop wants to give Jeub permission to say a private Mass,
just with fivo or three family or friends, eto., the letter would e4press that.

ARCH-011755
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"Iesus Chrúst ls tbe sømc yesterday, today øndforeaer," H.b. 13,8

February 3,2006

Archbishop Hary J, Flynn
The Archbishop's Office
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn

This morning I met with Richard Jeub as his canonioal advisor to disouss his petition to have
his status in the presbytery of the Archdiocese defined. While I have been in conversation with
over a number of years, the present meêting was established as a consequence of your statement
in a letter addressed to him on September 30, 2005, In it, you write, "One alternative for you
would be to ask for a more formal process to determine your status. For example, we could
convene an ecclesiastical trial to render a decision."

Both Father Jeub and I would prefer to see a canonical trial as a last resort. I say this in light of
the fact that a canonical trial would necessarily involve gathering formal depositions from the
parties that brought the allegations to the attention of the Archdiocese.

I have proposed that the Archdiocesan Promoter of Justice, Father Jonathan Licari, O.S.B.,
J.C.D., and I would study Father Jeub's file and then Father Jonathan would conduct an
interview of Father Jeub as the basis for making a recommendation to you. This would
constitute a media via between having the question of his status unresolved and holding a
canonical trial.

I trust that the file would be made available to us. Thank you for your consideration of this
proposal.

Yours sincerely,

Rev. Ronald J J.C.D
Canonical Advisor

Cc.: R. Jeub
J. Licari

32S WssrKslrocc Bou¡.nv¡np . Sr. PAUL, MlnNrsore 55102-1997 . TBr: (651) 291-4466 . Fex: (651) 291-4467

E-MAIL: tribunal@archspm.org
ARCH-011893
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'tesus Chrtst I.s tbe same yesterd'ay, tod.øy ønd'foreuen" Heb,ts,s

TO:
FROM
DATE:
RE:

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Rev. Ronald J. Bowers
March 6,2006
Richard Jeub

I have been meeting with Richard Jeub as a canonical advisor. We meet slightly more than a
month ago (February 3,2006) to discuss the status of his case. The focus of this recent meeting
was on a suggestion made by the Archbishop that Dick would submit a petition for a canonical
trial to determine his status. Both Dick and I see a canonical trial as a last resort. A canonical
trial would necessarily require that the Tribunal gather depositions from the parties that brought
the allegations to the attention of the Archdiocese.

I have discussed this case with Father Jonathan Licari, O.S,B., J.C,D., who is the Promoter of
Justice for the Archdiocese. He is also a member of the Archdiocesan Review Board. Both
Jonathan and I would like to review Richard Jeub's file, and he has given us permission to do so.

This would make it possible for Jonathan to make a recommendatíon about bringing the case

before the Review Board, a proposal made by the Board three years ago.

Can you provide access to this file? I am enclosing a copy of the letter that I sent to the
Archbishop on February 3'd, so that you are aware of past dealings with all of this. I have
received no response from the Archbishop on the proposal in the letter.

Any help that you can offer will be deeply appreciated,

328 \flBsr KELLocc BouLEvARD . Sr. PAUL, M¡Nunsora 55102-1997 . Ttr: (651) 291-4466 . F¡x: (651) 291-4467

E-MAIL: ttibunal@archsprn,org
ARCH-011757
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March 28,2006

Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Dear Dick,

I have received your letter of reminder and I am sorry that you had to send that. With the
end of the holidays and with the end of my term as Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Sexual Abuse, I am now finally able to address some matters that have waited for a time.

Permit me to address the questions that you raise, and then I would like to restate for you
what my concern is. First, you asked about the role of the Clergy Review Board. You
are conect that other bishops and I have committed ourselves to consult these review
boards before making an assignment for a priest. I would have done so were I seriously
considering the possibility of permitting your return to ministry in this Archdiocese. As
you recall, the question before me was whether I would give what essentially would be a
positive reference for you to the Bishop of Duluth. That is not within the usual kinds of
questions that the Clergy Review Board examines.

You asked about the role of Richard Setter. I have found it useful in the last two or three
years to have o'fresh eyes" take a look for me through the mountainous documentation
that we have. Because of the legal cases in which you were involved, for example your
files are rather large. At Father McDonough's recommendation, we asked Richard Setter
to review all of that material, gather it into some good order, and offer his own reflections
after thirty years of professional investigation work. He did not do further interviewing,
although we are open to his doing so. Rather, we asked him to take a new look at all of
the information we had and to describe backto us what he saw.

The picture that he found there and laid out for me was daunting. I read all of the

material with this question in mind: would it be possible to re-establish Richard Jeub's
credibility for even a limited role in priestly ministry? I was not trying to judge the truth
or falsehood of specific allegations against you. There are some allegations to which you
have forthrightly confessed. There are others that you have equally forttrightly disputed.
Now I recognize that you are caught in a real difficuþ. In the atmosphere of this day
and age, to have acknowledged any kind of sexual misconduct leaves one open to
suspicions about nearly everything, I do not believe that this problem would be resolved
by an exhausting and exhaustive rc-examination of each and every allegation against you,
Dick. In the end, enough real, acknowledged misconduct on your part will remain such

ARCH-01 1733



Riòhard Jeub
March 28, 2006
Page two

o o

that your credibility as a priest would be lost in the minds and hearts of the people we
serve.

You might object that your only hope was to provide öccasional or even regular weekend
help near your place of retirement. I believe that that is a generous offer on your part. It
takes very little imagination, however, to see how that would be interpreted in the public
eye: "accused abuser priest still saying Mass." What would on your part be a generous

offer from a retired priest would very quickly be interpreted by people unfriendly to our
Church as yet another example of our refusal to follow through on commitments we have

made. I do not know how either your credibility or mine could ever be restored after that
story got started.

I ask you to consider the good of the Church in all of this. I recognize that your fortieth
anniversary is approaching, and that you want to be able to celebrate Mass with family
and friends. Having celebrated mine own fortieth anniversary not too many years ago, I
know the value of that milestone. But I want to ask you this, Dick: is that personal
milestone so important to you that you cannot see the heavy burden of history that you
are carrying? In terms of the intensity and the extensiveness of the ministry you could
ever hope to have, even under the best of circumstances, it seems to me that the risk is
simply too high.

Once again, I do not expect all of this to sit easily with you. Please give it some careful
thought, and then call my office for a time for us to meet. In the meantime, I wish you
blessings in the new year. I remair¡

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Hany J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ARCH-011734
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March 28,2006

Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441-2360

Dear Dick,

I havo received your letter of reminder and I am sorry that you had to send that. With the
end of the holidays and with the end of my term as Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee on

Sexual Abuse, I am now finally able to address some matters that have waited for a time.

Permit me to address the questions that you raise, and then I would like to restate for you

what my concern is, First, you asked about the role of the Clergy Review Board. You
are correct that other bishops and I have committed ourselves to consult these review
boards before making an assignment for apriest. I would have dono so were I seriously

considering the possibility of permitting your return to ministry in this Archdiocese. As
you recall, the question before me was whether I would give what essentially would be a

positive reference for you to the Bishop of Duluth. That is not within the usual kinds of
questions that the Clergy Review Board examines.

You asked about the role of Richard Setter. I have found it useful in the last two or th¡ee

years to have "fresh eyes" take a look for me through the mountainous documentation

that we have. Because of the legal cases in which you were involved, for example your
files are ¡ather large, At Father McDonough's recommendation, we asked Richard Setter

to review all of that material, gather it into some good order, and offer his own reflections

after thirty years of professional investigation work. He did not do further interviewing,
although we are open to his doing so. Rather, we asked him to take a new look at all of
the information we had and to describe back to us what he saw.

The picture that he found there and laid out for me was daunting. I read all of the

material with this question in mind: would it be possible to re-establish Richard Jeub's

credibility for even a limited role in priestly ministry? I was not tryrng to judge the truth
or falsehood of specific allegations against you. There are some allegations to which you

have forthrightly confessed. Thers are others that you have equally forthrightly disputed.

Now I recognize that you are caught in a real diffrculty. In the atmosphere of this day

and age, to have acknowledged any kind of sexual misconduct leaves one open to
suspioions about nearly everything. I do not believe that this problem would be resolved
by an exhausting and exhaustive re-examination of each and every allegation against you,
Dick. In the end, enough real, acknowledged misconduct on your part will remain such

o
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that your credibility as a priest would be lost in the minds and hearts of the people we
serve.

You might object that your only hope was to provide occasional or even regular weekend

help near your place of retirement. I believe that that is a generous offer on your part. It
takes very little imagination, however, to see how that would be interpreted in the public
eye: "accused abuser priest still saying Mass." 'What would on your part be a generous

offer from a retired priest would very quickly be interpreted by people unfriendly to our
Church as yet another example of our refusal to follow through on commitments we have

made. I do not know how either your credibility or mine could ever be restored after that
story got started.

I ask you to consider the good of the Church in all of this. I recognize that your fortieth
anniversary is approaching, and that you want to be able to celebrate Mass with family
and friends. Having celebrated mine own fortieth anniversary not too many years ago, I
know the value of that milestone. But I want to aSk you this, Dick: is that personal

milestone so important to you that you cannot see the heavy burden of history that you

are carrying? In terms of the intensity and the extensiveness of the ministry you could
ever hope to have, even under the best of circumstances, it seems to me that the risk is
simply too high.

Once again, I do not expect all of this to sit easily with you. Please give it some careful
thought, and then call my office for a time for us to meet. In the meantime, I wish you
blessings in the new year. I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ARCH-o11896
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MAY 1712006

MEMO TO: ANDY EISENZIMMER

FROM: ARCIIBISHOP FLYNN \\.\n
I'am enclosing a copy of a letter that I have sent to Richard.Jeub. As you

recall, I had u *tti"g with him this past Monday, May l5ü.

Richard Jeub wanted me to explain why he apparently has come under the

Charter. He has admitted other indiscretions with adults but he wondered

why he has come under the Charter siilce he was fuund innocent by a jrrry of
the accusations against him.

I would geatly appreciate it if you would go througlr his file and then

art d to him in explaining his present position
if,' ct one. Thank you so verY much

o
)

iê lç
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosb¡ MN 56441

October 15,2006

Archbishop Harry Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55101

DearArchbishop Flynn,

On May 15,2006, accompanied by Fr. Ron Bowers, I met with you at the

Chancery Office. At that meeting I tried once again to clarif my primary
question of you: Why do you continue to treat me as a child abuser ---
removed from the Archdiocesan directory and the directory of retired

priests, excluded from any clergy gatherings, not given proper title, etc. I
reiterated againthat I amACCUSED of abuse, but found not guiþ by a

civil court jury in 1994. I believe that I have consistently maintained that I
haye n€vgr abused a child or adolescent, and I continue to maintain that as

the truth.

At the conclusion of that meeting you said that you would againreview my

file with this question in mind.

Five months have now passed since that meeting and I still await any

indication that you have done what you said you would do.

I restate my question as clearty as I can: You treat me as admitted or

suspected child abusers are treated. On what grounds do you base this

treatment? If you have concluded that I am a child abuser, tell me the

accuser(s) and the allegation(s). If you cannot do this, the original question

needs a response -- Why am I being treated as an abuser?

I will expect an acknowledgement of this letter within ten (10) days and a

proper answer to the above questions by November 20,2006.

H. Jeub

ARCH-011677
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November 2,2006

Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
CrosbyMN 56441

Dear Richard,

I received your letter of October 15. As I indicated to you before, I wanted to take the time to
think about your situation. With this letter; let me summarize my conclusions.

As I understand, here af,e some basic faøs. You have acknowledged multiple sental
involvements with adult women under your care. You have very strongly denied any
involvement with minors, even in the face of at loast two accusations of zuch abuse. One of
those mafters went to civil triat and the jury exonerated you. You have worked hard af

addressing the problems in your life that led to your e4ploiøtion of adult women. Should that
not all add up, you ash to your at least having the opportunity on a limited basis to assist the
priests in the grea where you live in retirement?

I have refused to give a positive rccommendation to Bishop Schnurr in your røgud. I still do not
think it prudent to do so. Here is why:

Firs! you and I agree that you could not fiuitfully minister here in the Twin Cities area. The
negative media attention you have received - even unjustly - means that any ministry on your
part would be rendered impossible from the beginning. We would not be heard in trying to
explain the twists and turns ofthe past ttilo decades with you.

I think that we would have the same problem with the people of the Duluth Diocese. As muoh as -
life in your part of the State of Minnesota is fairly isolated from the Twín Cities, you knowthat
there aro many contacts between here and there. Vacationers visit those nearby parishes

frequentþ. People in the Twin Cities have relatives in your area" and vice versa. And the
possibility of media attention is hardly minimal. As a result, whether it is just or not that you

carry the label you do, I do not see how we could reasonably hope that your ministry would not
become a cause for offense to churoh members, sooner or later.

Seoond, I wairt to tell you something that I imagine will be painful to you, but it is a part of my
thinking, and Iwant to help you understand my decisions in your regud. Dick I personally find
it hard to believe that you were never sexrally inappropriate with young rilomen under your care
while they were still minors. I am no expert in these issues, but a long and careful review of
your file makes it apparent to me that you were uzually sexually involved with women who were

o
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about ten years younger than you. When you were a very young priest, that age group would
have included 16 or 17 year old girls.

My point in raising this is notthatl can or should convict you of a crime without evidence.

Rather, here is the problem: if I (who love and need priests, who have seen men take their
recovery seriously, and who have received døailed reports of your progress over the years) have
such diffrculty believing that you never violated young Ìvomen, what hope have we that anyone

else will believe it?

In summary, I do not know how you could minister ag a priest, even as an oocasional fill-in
priest, without the real possibility of damage to the church disproportionate to what concrete
assistanoe you can offer. I ask you to take a look at your situation from this perspective; that is,

to consider the likely; concrete consequences of any return to service. When you see the matter
from this point of view, I suspect that you too can see thp real danger of further damage to the
people you and I both love.

I look forwa¡d to your response.

With best wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Ch¡ist,

Most Reverend Harry I. Flyfft D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Mnneapolis

o
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive

CrosbyMN 56441

Dear Richard,

I received your letter of October 15. As I indicated to you before, I wanted to take the

time to think about your situation. With this letter, let me summarize my conclusions.

As I understand, here are some basic facts. You have acknowledged multþle sexual

involvements with adult women under your care. You have very strongly denied any

involvement with minors, even in the face of at least two accusations of such abuse. One

of those matters went to civil trial, and the jury exonerated you. You have worked hard

at addressing the problems in your life that led to your exploitation of adult rvomen.

Should that not all add up, you ask, to your at least having the opportunity on a limited

basis to assist the priests in the area where you live in retirement?

I have refiised to give a positive recommendation to Bishop Schnurr in your regard. I

still do not think it prudent to do so. Here is why:

First, you andl agree that you could not fruitfrtlly minister here in the Twin Cities area.

The negative media attention you have received - even unjustly - means that any

ministry on your part would be rendered impossible from the beginning. 'We would not

be heard in trying to explain the twists and tums of the past two decades with you.

I think that we would have the same problem with the people of the Duluth Diocese. As

much as life in your part of the State of Minnesota is fairly isolated from the Twin Cities,

you know that there are many contacts between here and there. Vacationers visit those

nearbyparishes frequently. People in the Twin Cities have relatives in your area, and vice

versa. And the possibility of media attention is hardly minimal. As a result, whether it is

just or not that you cany the label you do, I do not see how we could reasonably hope

ARCH-011675
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that your ministry would not become a cause for offense to church members, sooner or

later

Second, I want to tell you something that I imagine will be painful to you, but it is a part

of my thinking, and I want to help you understand my decisions in your regard. Dick, I

personally fïnd it hard to believe that you v/ere never sexually inappropriate with youlg

women under your care while they were still minors. I am no expert in these issues, but a

long and careful review of your file makes it apparent to me that you were usually

sexually involved with women who were about ten yeats younger than you. When you

rryere a very young priest, thal age group would have included 16 or l7 year old girls.

My point in raising this is not that I can or should convict you of a crime without

evidence. Rather, here is the problem: if I (who love and need priests, who have seen

men take their recovery seriously, and who have received detailed reports of your

progress over the years) have such difficulty believing that you never violated young

women, what hope have we that anyone else will believe it?

In summary, I do not know how you could minister as a priest, even as an occasional fill-

in priest, without the real possibílity of damage to the church disproportionate to what

concrete assistance you can offer. I ask you to take a look at your situation from this

perspective; that is, to consider the likely, concrete consequences ofany retum to service.

'When you see the matter from this point of view, I suspect that you too can see the real

danger of further damage to the people you and I both love.

I look forward to your response. rù/ith best wishes, I remain

HJF
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Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive

Crosby, MN 56441

November 6,2006

Archbishop Hany Flynn
226 SummitAvenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop,

I received your letter ofNovember 2, which was a response to our meeting
of May 15 and my letter of October 15.

Once again,you seem more ooncerned to answer a question that I did not
ask. Neither of the above communications was about being allowed to
retum to any form of active ministry. Eventually, you did respond to my
primary question: Why am I being treated as a child abuser? To quote your
letter:

"I personally fifrd,it hard to believe.th4t you we,{e never sexually inappropriate with young women under
your care while they were still mincirs. 'I am no exþert ür these issues, but a long and careful review of your
file¡nakes it apparent to me that you were usually sexually involved with women who were about ten years

yourger than you. When you were a very yormg priest, that age group would have included 16 or 17 years

old girls. My point in raising this is not that I can or should convict you of a crime without evidence."

But that is exactly my point!!! Why am I being treated by you and your
offrce as if guiþ of child abuse and falling under the Dallas censures?

Next week I will go on retreat. Your offrce sent out a list of participants. 20

of the 27 ordained men are listed as "Rev.", one is not --- me. Now at least I
can tell them what you have concluded.

If you have no evidence of wrongdoing -- and you have none --- to treat me

publicly as guilty runs in the direction of character assassination,
defamation of character or simple slander. I don't know what the legal
description would be, but I am seeking legal coun$el to put the proper
names'on your activity and, since you seen unwilling to treat me justly, I
will seek whatever reco¡}rse is available.

To return to your letter of November 2. "ln summary I do not know how
you could minister as a priest..." You return to the {uestion that I do not

o
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Richard H. Jeub

21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441

ask!! The question is not about ministry; it is about my good name, my
reputation and your persistent judgment and conclusion to treat me as if I
were guilty.

You continue to slander me by applying the sanctions laid on those guilty of
child abuse --- removal from the Archdiocesan directory the directory of
retired priests, appropriate titles, etc. In my moral theology, slander was a
mean, vicious and sinful activþ I invite you to see your activity for what it
is and change.

You seen almost obsessed about possible reactions from the faithful and the
press. The first person that I shared your letter with was initially speechless,
then used the words "appalling" and "totally disrespectful". The adverse
reactions have been there all along. One priest put it quite bluntly to mutual
friends, "Dick's getting screwed."

My father married a woman 10 years younger than he. He was 35 when he
married. Following your line of reasoning there was a good chance that he
was dating minors when he was 25.

With all you searing experiences in the area of abuse over nearly 20 years,
you still don't appear to know what abuse is --- the exercise of power and
authority for one's own putposes, without regard or respect for those injured
or destroyed by that exercise. You abuse me and my reputation by your
conclusions and the way you treat me.

I look forward to your response.

Richard H. Jeub

o
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November 30,2006

Richard H. Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Richard,

I have suggested to Archbishop Harry Flynn that it might be better for me to respond to
your November 6th letter to him given the fact that you state that you are "seeking legal

counsel."

First, I assume you are not actually seeking legal counsel in regard to these matters. I am

certain that the courts would be unwilling to consider the matters in question in the legal
process, to say nothing of the fact that it would also be constitutionally prosoribed.

In your letter, you essentially ask why you have apparently come under the Charter for
the Protection of Children and Young People. While I do not think that is an entirely
accurate statement, I think your question is a fair one. I reviewed the background of these

matters so that I might respond.

Following adoption of the Charter, a decision was made in early 2003 to deny your
request that you be allowed to engage in ministry. In communicating that decision to you,
it was acknowledged that you had not admitted or been convicted of child abuse. It was
also noted that allegations ofsuch abuse had been brought forward but that you had not
been convicted of criminal behavior.

It was fr¡rther communioated to you that in addition to the allegations of sexual abuse

against you, there had been a number of instances of sexual exploitation of adult women,
some of which you had admitted. As a result, it appears any decision on the application of
the Charter was deferred for tluee years and, in the meantime, you were not to be
permitted to engage in any form of active priestly ministry.

By a letter dated September 30, 2005, to you, the Archbishop indicated, regarding the
application of the Charter, that the understanding of the Charter was still in flux and the
standards for interpreting it were still being clarified; nevertheless he stated, "I must tell
you that I am not able to convince myself that your aots do not meet what I urderstand to
be curent standards."

ARCH-011693
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Page Two
Richard Jeub
November 30,2006

In his letter, the Archbishop went on to state,'"As I read the Charter, I believe that even

the behavior with young \ryomen which you have admitted constitutes a violation of the
Charter."

The Archbishop offered to again keep the situation as it was for another three years,

during which time you would remain retired, indicating that the Archdiocese would not
publicly list you ¿tmong those who are under the discipline of the Charter. He offered to
reopen the question in 2008 but also suggested that, alternatively, you could ask for a
more formal process, such as an ecclesiastical tribunal, to render a decision.

You have made reference to the fact that you were found innocent by a jury of
accusations against you. As you know, I was defense counsel for the parish in that case.

Your statement is only partially correct and is not dispositive of the issue of whether you
may have violated provisions of the Charter.

I believe there have been three allegations of misconduct toward minors alleged against
you. Only one of those went to trial. One of the others resulted in a legal olaim which was
settled without trial and the other did not result in a legal claim. Regarding the matter that
did go to trial, the jury was not asked to determine your guilt or innocence. Instead, the
jury was asked to decide, by a greater weight or preponderance of the evidence, whether
the plaintíffwas sexually abused by you. The jury answered that question no.

Technically, that means the plaintiff did not sustain her bwden of proof. In that technical
sense, it would be incorrect to suggest that you were found innocent; it is more akin to
your being found not guilty. The real question, therefore, is the application of the Chæter
to your conduct, not what ajury or legal claim may have determined.

The Charter defines sexual abuse to include any offense by a cleric against the Sixth
Commandment of the Decalogue with a minor. If there is a single act of sexual abuse of a
minor, the provisions of the Charter apply. The provisions go on to indicate that,
"Ultimately, it is the responsibility of the diocesan bishop" to determine, with "the advice
of a qualified review board." It appears that matters regarding you were at the Clergy
Review Board on two occasions.

The decision of whether you have violated the Charter is the Archbishop's decision to
make. And by his letter of September 30,2005,he apparently has concluded that you
have violated the Charter. At the same time, while the Archbishop has concluded that
your conduct does constitute a violation of the Charter, he has not actually applied the
Charter to you.

ARCH-011694
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Page Three
Richard Jeub
November 30,2006

In response to your request to articulate for you why you have apparently come under the
Charter, the short answer is that under the Charter, Archbishop Flynn, as the diocesan
bishop, is charged with making that ultimate decision. In dischargingthat ultimate
resþonsibility, he has concluded that based on the facts as he understands them, you have
violated the provisions of the Charter. As noted above, application of the Charter has
been deferred.

I will remind you that it was suggested that the status quo be maintained until some time
in 2008, at which time the question could be reopened. I see no reason why you should
not follow that suggestion.

Best regards,

Andrew J. Eisenzimmer
Chancellor for Civil Affairs

tãVto*Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.

ot
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Piche, Most Reverend Lee A.

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Haselberger, Jennifer
Thursday, September 03, 2009 12:35 PM
Piche, Most Reverend LeeA.; Sirba, Fr. Paul;Tiffany, Fr. Gene
Eisenzimmer, Andrew
Father Dick Jeub

Hello all,

I spoke with Father Bissonnette in Duluth today, having returned a call from the Diocese that I received yesterday

Father Bissonnette was inquiring about the status of Father Jeuþ. The matter came to his attention because he recently
assigned a new priest to St Joseph in Deerwood, and that priest (Father Tim Deutsch) is originally from this Archdiocese.
Therefore, Father Deutsch was surprised to find that, under the previous pastor, Father Jeub had been allowed to give
'reflections' (whìch I take to mean the homily), distribute communion, etc, Father Deutsch, being aware of his history, has
presented Father Bissonnette with the best the internet has to offer regarding Father Jeub, and is asking that some action
be taken to stop this.

I reviewed the file yesterday and found that Archbishop Flynn had refused to recommend Father Jeub for faculties in
Duluth. At the same time, I discovered that his status was to have been reviewed 2008-2009. So, I suggested that Father
Bissonnette respond to Father Deutsch that he should inform Father Jeub that he has not been granted permission to
exercise ministry in the Diocese of Duluth, and should he wish to receive permission, he must start by getting a positive
recommendation from Archbishop Nienstedt.

This will probably bring the matter back to us, so I wanted everyone to be aware of what has transpired. lf there is anything
else I should do, please let me know,

Thanks,

Jennifer Haselberger, JCL, PhD
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs
Director of the Office of Conciliation
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102
(651) 291- 4437
(651) 290- 162e

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMLINICATION

The information contained in this electronic communication and any document attached hereto or transmitted herewith is confidential
and intended for the exclusive use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or
the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any examination, use,

dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be subject to penalties

under the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C, $$ 2510-2521and other applicable laws. If you have received this
communication in error, please immediately notifr the sender by telephone or reply e-mail and destroy this communication. Thank you.

1
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Archbishop Nienstedt

Jennifer Haselberger

Father Jeub

June 1 1,2010

Very Reverend PeterA. Laird

iIETIIORANDUM

o

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

cc:

Archbishop, the attached draft is at the request of the Diocese of Duluth. Father Jeub

has been living up north since his 'retirement' in 2002. He has been accused of sexual

abuse of minors but those accusations have never been resolved through a canonical

process. He was not considered by Archbishop Flynn to be a Gharter priest.

Nonetheless, because of his long history of sexual misconduct with adult women, which

became very public in 2002, Archbishop Flynn decided to restrict his ministry. Father

Jeub is not cunently in the POMS program.

When Father Jeub moved to Duluth, he found a sympathetic pastorwho allowed him to

exercise ministryat his parish. However, that parish now has a new pastor, who has not

permitted Father Jeub to exercise any form of public ministry. I understand from Father

Bissonette that Father Jeub is unhappy with this change and has been writing to the

Chancery in Duluth ¡equesting faculties to say Mass, etc-

I drafted the letterto Bishop Sirba in a very formal manner because the Jeub file is

subject to the discovery filing. Therefore, lthought it best to avoid any personal

references and be as emphatic as possible that Father Jeub does not have your

permission to exercise ministry.

Thank you
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OFFTcE oF THE ARcHBTSHoP

Mosr REvERnNo JouN C. N¡BNsreor

June 17,2010

The Most Reverend Paul Sirba
Bishop of Duluth
2830 E Fourth St
Duluth Minnesota 55812

Dear Bishop Sirba,

Thank you for your recent inquiry, made through your Vicar General, the Very Reverend James

Bissonette, regarding Reverend Richa¡d Jeub. As you know, Father Jeub is a priest of the Archdiocese of
seinr Paul and Minneapolis who is curently living within the territory of the Diocese ofDuluth.

As Father Bissonette requested I am attaching copies of the letters from Arohbishop Flynn to
Father Jeub, along with the recommendations of the Clerry Review Board. As you can see, Father Jeub

did not have Archbishop Fl¡mn's pennission to engage in any form of ministry, and likewise he does not
have mine. I consider a prohibition from priestly fr¡nction$ to include acting as a minister of the lloly
Eucharis! serving as an acol¡e and/or lector, or having any other ministerial role at a Mass or any
sacramental celebration.

If Father Jeub would like to have his case reviewed and the restrictions placed upon him
reconsidered, he may r€quest such a proceeding from me as his proper Ordinary. In the meantime, I ask
that you continue to uphold the restrictions that were placed upon Father Jeub by Archbishop Ftynn.

If you require any additional information, or if there is any other way I oan be of assistance to
you, please do not hesitate to oont¿ct me.

With every good wish, I remain,

Fraternally yours in Christ,

c.

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ENCLOSTIRES

cc: Very Reverend Peter A. Laird, Vicar General and Moderator ofthe Curia
Very Rwerend Janes Bissonette, VicarGsn€ral
Reverend Richard Jeub

226 Surr¡vrrAvsr{u¡ . Sr. PAU[, MrNNEsorÁ 55102-2197 . TEL: (651) z9I-4511 . FAx: (651) 291-4549

E-MAILi thielend@archspm.org
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June24,2010

Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102-2197

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt:

Thank you for your letter ofJune 17 regarding Richard am grateful for
your clarifying the matter for the Diocese and F

My Vicar General, Father Bissonette will follow up on behalf of the Diocese with Father
Jeub to uphold the restrictions by the Archdiocese.

With prayerful best wishes, I am

Sincerely in Christ,

o
OfntCn OFTHE BISHOp . Dioceseof Duluth
2830Bast Fourth Street . Duluth,Minnesota55BT2-l5Ol . Tel: <218>724-911 1 . Fax: <218)724-2221

+
Most Reverend Paul D. Sirba
Bishop of Duluth

PDS:rme

cc: Fr. Bissonette

Arì^r(Æ,$0¡
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2830 EustFourth srféer o Duluth, Minnesota 55812-1501 . Tel: (218) 72+9lll . Fax (218) 724-LO56
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July 1,2010

2

Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Father Jeub,

I am writing on behalf of Bishop Paul Sirba in response to your letter, dated April 25, 2010, in

which you offer to be of greater assistance at St. Joseph Churoh in Deerwood, Minnesota. You

mention that you have served as a lector, an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion and an

occasional cantor.

A review of our files indicated that Archbishop Schnurr in a letter, dated December 17,2003,
made clear that you could not function publicly as a priest in the Diocese of Duluth.

It has also come to Bishop Si¡ba's attention that'Archbishop Flynn, in a letter dated November

2I,2002, states that you should remain in retired status without performing any priestþ duties.

Further, as you are aware, Archbishop Nienstedt has made clear, in a letter dated June 17,2010,
that you do not have his permission to engage in any form of ministry. The Arohbishop considers

this tg include acting as a minister of the Holy Errcharist, serving as an aool¡e and/or lector, or

having any other ministerial role at a Mass or any sacramental celebration.

Given the above, Bishop Sirba has responded to Archbishop Nienstedt that he will oontinue to

uphold the restrictions that were placed upon you by Archbishop Flynn and clarified by
Archbishop Nienstedt.

If you wish to have your case reviewed and the restrictions reconsidered you may make a request

to Archbishop Nienstedt,,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

ffi&ïl) iiJ

-t' {.*
B-;/G-À

Reverend James B. Bissonette
Vicar General

JBB:rme

Most Reverend Paul D. Sirba
Most Reverend John C, Nienstedt
Reverend Timothy Deutsch
Reverend Dale Nau

Richard

co:
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Mosr REVERTNo JonN C. NTENSTEDT

December 3,2013

Richard Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Richard Jeub,

I am writing on behalf of the Archdiooese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis where you
previously held assignments. The Archdiocese takes seriously all allegations it receives

regarding any abuse of minors by its priests and is commiued to transparency. Greater

transparency will aid in the heating of victims and their loved ones who have been so harmed by
acts of abuse, as well as contribute to creating a safe environment for minors today.

As part of our commitment to fuansparency, the Archdiocese intends to disclose the
names of priests who have had assignments in the Archdiocese and against whom a substantiated

claim of sexual abuse of a minor has been asserted in the past. A substantiated claim is a claim
or allegation for which sufficient evidence exists to establish a reasonable basis to believe the
reported abuse occured.

We have reviewed your personnel file and have determined that a substantiated claim
against you exists. Our commitment to transparency requires that we disclose this determination.
We are also sensitive to the challenges and pain that public disclosure may cause you and your
family. Recognizing this fact, we want to provide you with advanced notice that the
Archdiocese will be providing information to the public concerning the substantiated claim of
abuse that has been asserted against you.

The Archdiocese will be providing this information on a website constructed specifically
to be a source of information to the public. For each clergy member against whom a
substantiated claim has been made, we will disclose the following information: (i) the cleric's
year of birth and year of ordination; (ii) whether the cleric is alive or deceased; (iii) if deceased,

the year of the cleric's death; (iv) the cleric's prior assignments; (v) the date of the cleric's
permanent removal from ministry; and (vi) for clerics who are alive, their present st¿tus with the
Church (i,e, retired, prohibited from ministry or dismissed from the clerical state) and the cþ
and state in which they reside. A Ramsey County District Court judge has directed us to make
these disclosures on or before December 17. In deference to the Court, we anticipate making this
disclosure on December 5.

I understand how diffrcult this may be for you and your family. Please be assured of my
personal prayers for you as we work through this challenging time in pursuit of truth and justice,
especially for victims of abuse.

226Svuutr AVENUB . Sr. P^uL, M¡¡¡N¡sort 55102-2197 . TEL: (651) 291-4511 . FAx: (651) 291-4549

E-MAIL: thielend@¿¡chspm.org
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If you have any questions, please contact our Chancellor for Civil Affairs, Joseph

Kueppers, at kueppersj @.archspm.ore or 65 I -29 I - 4405,

With a heartfelt remembrance in my daily prayer, I remain,

Sincerely You¡s in Christ,

I

t

o

Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

585241 5v I
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December 3,2013

Richard Jeub
21883 Cottontail Drive
Crosby, MN 56441

Dear Richard Jeub,

I am writing on behalf of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis where you
previously held assignments. The Archdiocese takes seriously all allegations it receives
regarding any abuse of minors by its priests and is committed to transparency. Greater

transparency will aid in the healing of victims and their loved ones who have been so harmed by
acts of abuse, as well as contribute to creating a safe environment for minors today.

As part of our commitment to transparency, the Archdiocese intends to disclose the

names of priests who have had assignments in the Archdiocese and against whom a substantiated
claim of sexual abuse of a minor has been asserted in the past. A substantiated claim is a claim
or allegation for which suffrcient evidence exists to establish a reasonable basis to believe the
reported abuse occurred.

We have reviewed your personnel file and have determined that a substantiated claim
against you exists. Our commitment to transparency requires that we disclose this determination.
We are also sensitive to the challenges and pain that public disclosure may cause you and your
family. Recognizing this fact, we want to provide you with advanced notice that the
Archdiocese will be providing information to the public concerning the substantiated claim of
abuse that has been asserted against you.

The Archdiocese will be providing this information on a website constructed specifically
to be a source of information to the public. For each clergy member against whom a

substantiated claim has been made, we will disclose the following information: (i) the cleric's
year of birth and year of ordination; (ii) whether the cleric is alive or deceased; (iii) if deceased,

the year of the cleric's death; (iv) the cleric's prior assignments; (v) the date of the cleric's
permanent removal from ministry; and (vi) for clerics who a¡e alive, their present status with the
Church (i.e, retired, prohibited from ministry or dismissed from the clerical state) and the city
and state in which they reside. A Ramsey County District Court judge has directed us to make
these disclosures on or before December 17. In deference to the Court, we anticipate making this
disclosure on December 5.

I understand how difficult this may be for you and your family. Please be assured of my
personal prayerc for you as we work through this challenging time in pursuit of truth and justice,
especially for victims of abuse,

226 Survrvrr-Av¡,r.luu . Sr'. Pnul, Mlr.lN¡so'r'n 55102-2197 . 'tr.r.: (651) 291-4511 . Fnx: (651) 291-4549

tì-M^tl : thielend@archsprn.olg
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If you have any questions, please contact our Chancellor for Civil Affairs, Joseph

Kueppers, at kueppersj @arqhspm.org or 65 I -29 | -4405.

With a heartfelt remembrance in my daily prayer, I remain,

Sincerely Yours in Christ,

Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

58524 l5vl
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Kuepþers, Joseph , .

Kueppers, JosePh

Agreement
0580-001.pdf

11,201.3 3:02 PM

At your request I am emailing to you the attached copy of the agreement you slgned on January 7, 7992.

Please email me back confirming you received this email.

Thank you,

Joseph F. Kueppers I Chancellor for Civil Affairs
Office of the Chancellor for Civil Affairs
AncgoIoCESE OF SNINT PNUI AND MINNEAPOLIS
T:651 .291.4405 | M: 651 .291.4464
ku e ppersi @ a rchs pm. oro

NOTICE-ThiÊ e-mail may cöritain confrdential a¡d prlvileged material for the sole use of the intended rêdiPient6(s). Any review or distribsHon by others ís strictly

prohibited. If you are not an intended recipient, please notífy the sender by return e-mail and delete this message and any attachments, Thank you'

F¡om; wqfkloomcopjCrlParchspm..org Imailto:workroomcopier@archspn.org]
Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 2:55 PM

Tor Kueppers, Joseph
subjéct: Attached Image

1
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lo:
Sent: Wednesday, December L1..,2013 3:31 PM

Kueppers, Joseph
RE: Signed AgreementSubject:

Thank vou

The contldentiol lnformotlon accompanylng thls tansm¡ss¡on conts¡ns protected health information under stote and local \ow and is legolly
privileged. This informotion is intended Íor the use of the individuol to which it wos oddressed ond moy be used only for corrying out treotment,
payment or healthcore operotÍons, The recipient or pèrson responsible for delivering this informatÍon is prohibited by law from disclosing thls
informotlon wlthout propet authorizotlon to ony patty, unless required to do so by low or reguløtion. lJ you hove received this communicotlon ln

error, pleose destroy ond delete this messøge lrom any computer and contoct us immediqtely by return e-møil. No response Indicates that the
informotíon wos recelved by the qppropr¡ote outhorized porty.

From : Kueppers, Joseph [mailto: kueppersj@archsprn.org]
Sentr Wednesday, December LL,2AL3 3:02 PMroI
Subjectr Signed Agreement

At your request I am emailing to you the attached copy of the agreement you signed on January 7,1992.

Please email me back confirming you received this email

Thank you,

Joseph F. Kueppers I Chancellor for CivilAffairs
Office of the Chancellor for CivilAffairs
AncnprocEsE oF S,qlNrP¡,ur AND MrNNEApoLrs
T: 651.291 A405 | M: 651 .291,4464
kueppersi@archspm. ors

NOTICE-This e-mail may contain confìdential and privlleged material for the sole use of the intended recipients(s), Any review or distribution by others is strictly
prohibited. If you are not an intended recipienÇ please notify the sender by retum e-mail and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you.

From: wqrkroo.mcooier@archspm.org Imailto:workroomcopier@archspm.org]
Sent Wednesday, December 11, 2013 2:55 PM

To: Kueppers, Joseph
Subject: Attached Image

ARCH-012188
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Thielen, Deborah

:rom:

Sent:
lo:

Vomastek, Deacon John

Wednesday, January 08,201"4 4:07 PM

Thielen, Deborah
FW: Question from Methodist HospitalSubject:

Not sure if this rings a bell

Deacon John Vomastek I Director
Office of Clergy Services

Ancrruloc¡Sl otr S¡trur PRul AND MtNN[AI'oLls
T: 651-291-4428 | M: 651-343-4886
vomasteki@archspm. org

From: Kueppers, Joseph
Sent: Tuesday, December 31, 2013 B:56 PM

To: Vomastek, Deacon John
Subject: FW: Question from Methodist Hospital

Deacon John,

Can you look ínto this matter? Please call Scott (see email below) and let him know we will get them a letter. I ask that
you then follow-up and get them a letter about Fr. Jeub. There should be a form letter in his file or you can ask Deb T. or

Heather if they can get you a copy of the letters we sent out relating to Fr. Jeub,

ihanks,
Joe

Joseph F. Kueppers I Chancellor for Civil Affairs
Office of the Chancellor for Civil Affairs
AncHnrocESE oF Sntur Pnut. AND MINNEAPoLIS
T: 651 .291.4405 | M: 651 .291.4464
kueppersi @archspm. oro

From: McRae, Scott D fmailto:Scott,McRae@ParkNicollet.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 31, 2013 1:33 PM

To: Kueppers, Joseph
Cc: Fehn, Jerome
Subject: Question from Methodist Hospital

Dear Mr. Kueppers, last month I received notice from our Catholic chaplain, Father Jerome Fehn, that one of the priests

who was named on the recent sexualmisconduct list (Fr. DickJeub) previously served at Methodist Hospital(along with

the Southdale hospital), Father Fehn stated that he gave my name and address to the Archdiocese so that a letter could

be sent to us. The Spiritual Care Department at the Southdale hospital received a letter from the Archdiocese to this

effect. We have not received a letter.

I
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I am wondering if there was some mistake along the way that misdirected the letter. I also wonder if there are any

details in the letter that we as an organization should be aware of'

I appreciate your assistance with this matter, and wísh you a happy New Year.

Thank you, Scott McRae

Scott McRae, MDiv., ACPE, BCC
Ðirector of Spiritua! Care & CPE Supervisor
Park Nicollet Health Services and Methodist Hospítal
952.993.6453 | parknicollet.cqm

ronly c mîtl lhatyou rcccrvcd llìr$ rn cil'or Dcstroy nll cr]¡rrcs olfhrr oilUrnal lïcssago and âltacllrïar1Îs
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January 21,2014

Reverend Soott McRae
Methodist Hospital
Spiritual Health Services
6500 Excelsior Blvd.
Saint Louis Park, MN 55426

Dear Reverend McRae,

As you are a\¡vare, the Archdiocese takes seriously all allegations it receives regarding any abuse of minors by priests

and is committed to transparency. Greater transparency will aid in the healing of victims and their loved ones who have

been so harmed by acts of abuse, as well as contribute to croating a safe environment for minors today.

As part of our commitment to transparency, the Archdiocese intends to disclose the names of priests who have had

assignments in the Arohdiocese, and who have had substantiated claims against them of sexually abusing a minor in our

Archdiocese. This disclosure will inolude all of the priests' former assignments, regardless of where the reported abuse

occurred. A substantiated claim is a olaim or allegation for which sufficient evidence çxists to establish a reasonable basis

to believe the reported abuse occurred, 
_ . .r . \,

We have reviewed the personnel file,of Riohard Jeub, an.ìndividual who was previously assigned as a priest in your

hospital, and have determined that a subsøqtiated claim against him exists. Our commitment to transparency requires that

we ãisclose this determination. rüe are also sensitive to the challenges and pain that public disclosure may cause you and

your staff. Please know that providing you this notice does not necessarily mean that the reported abuse occuned while

Richard Jeub was assigned in your hospital. Rather, in an abundance of caution, and in the interest of transparency, we

have included all prior assignments for any priest subject to disclosure by the Archdiocese.

The Archdiocese is providing this information on a website constructed specifioally to be a source of information to

the public. For each cleigy -ember against whom a substantiated claim has been made, including priests from other

dioceses and orders, wu ur" disclosing ihe following information: (i) the olerio's year of birth and year of ordination; (ii)
whether the cleric is alive or deceased; (iii) if deceased, the year of the cleric's death; (iv) the cleric's prior assignments;

(v) the date of the cleric's permanent removal from ministry; and (vi) for clerics who ar9 alive, their present status with

ttre Cnurctr (i.e. retired, protriUit"A from ministry or dismissed from the clerical state) and the city and state in which they

reside.

I understand how diffrcult this upooming disclosure may be for you and your hospital, We respectfully request that

you inform others within the hospital of the upooming disclosure of information relating to Richard Jeub as you deem

âppropriate. Please bo assured of my personal prayers for you and your hospital as we work through this challenging time

in þursuit of tnrth and justice, especially for victims of abuse. If you have any questions, please contact our Chancellor for

Civil Affairs, Joseph Kueppers, at kueppersj@afchspm.org ot 651'291'4405'

With a heartfett remembrance in my daily prayer, I remain,

Fraternally Yours in Christ,

+
The

-oLÅ-
John C. Nienstedt

Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 SUMMTTAVENUE . Sr. P¡ur, MtNNEsor^ 55102-2197 . TEr: (651) 291-4511 ' Fax: (65 1)291-4549

E-MAIL: thielend@archsPm'org
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January 2I,2014

Reverend Soott McRae
Methodist Hospital
Spiritual Health Services
6500 Excelsior Blvd.
Saint Louis Park, MN 55426

Dear Reverend McRae,

As you are aware, the Archdiocese t¿kes seriously all allegations it receives regarding any abuse of minors by priests
and is committed to transparency. Greater hansparency will aid in the healing of victims and their loved ones who have
been so harmed by acts of abuse, as well as contribute to creating a safe environment for minors today.

As part of our commitment to transparency, the Archdiocese intends to disclose the names of priests who have had
assignments in the Archdiocese, and who have had substantiated claims against them of sexually abusing a minor in our
Archdiocese. This disclosure will include all of the priests' former assignments, regardless of where the reported abuse
occurred. A substantiated claim is a claim or allegation for which suffrcient evidence exists to establish a reasonable basis
to believe the reported abuse occurred.

We have reviewed the personnel file of Richard Jeub, an individual who was previously assigned as a priest in your
hospital, and have determined that a substantiated claim against him exists. Our commitment to transparency requires that
we disclose this determination. We are also sensitive to the challenges and pain that public disclosure may cause you and
your staff. Please know that providing you this notice does not necessarily mean that the reported abuse occurred while
Richard Jeub was assigned in your hospital, Rather, in an abundance of caution, and in the interest of transparency, we
have included all prior assignments for any priest subject to disclosure by the Archdiocese.

The Archdiocese is providing this information on a website constructed spocifically to be a source of information to
the public. For each clergl member against whom a substantiated claim has been made, inoluding priests from other
dioceses and orders, we are disclosing the following information: (i) the cleric's year of birth and year of ordination; (ii)
whether the cleric is alive or deceased; (iii) if deceased, the year of the cleric's death; (iv) the cleric's prior assignments;
(v) the date of the cleric's permanent removal from ministry; and (vi) for clerics who are alive, their present status with
the Church (r'.e. retired, prohibited from ministry or dismissed from the olerical state) and the city and state in which they
reside.

I understand how diffrcult this upcoming disolosure may be for you and your hospital. We respectfully request that
you inform others within the hospiøl of the upooming disclosure of information relating to Richard Jeub as you deem
appropriate. Please be assured of my personal prayers for you and your hospital as we work through this ohallenging time
in pursuit of truth and justice, especially for victims of abuse. If you have any questions, please contact our Chancellor for
Civil Affairs, Joseph Kueppers, at kueopersi@archspm.ors or 651-291-4405.

With a heartfelt remembrance in my daily prayer, I remain,

Fratemally Yours in Christ,

-.ot \-

John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 SuvvrrAv¡uun . Sr. P,{ul, Mrrqr.l¡sor¡.55102-2L97 . TBI: (651) 291-4511 . F¡x: (651) 291-4549

E-M^IL: thielend@archspm.org

.v

The
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January 21,2014

Reverend Scott McRae
Methodist Hospiøl
Spiritual Health Services
6500 Excelsior Blvd.
Saint Louis Park, MN 55426

Dear Reverend McRae,

As you are aware, the Archdiocese takes seriously all allegations it receives regarding any abuse of minors by priests
and is committed to transparency. Greater hansparency will aid in the healing of victims and their loved ones who have
been so harmed by acts of abuse, as well as contribute to oreating a safe environment for minors today.

As part of our commitment to transparency, the Archdiocese intends to disclose the names of priests who have had
assignments in the Archdiocese, and who have had substantiated claims against them of sexually abusing a minor in our
Archdiocese. This disclosure will include all of the priests' former assigrmonts, regardless of where the reported abuse
occuned. A substantiated claim is a claim or allegation for which suffrcient evidence exists to establish a reasonable basis
to believe the reported abuse occurred.

We have reviewed the personnel frle of Richard Jeub, an individual who was previously assigned as a priest in your
hospital, and have determined that a substantiated claim against him exists. Our commitment to transparency requires that
we disclose this determination. We are also sensitive to the ohallenges and pain that public disclosure may cause you and
your staff. Please know that providing you this notice does not necessarily mean that the reported abuse occurred while
Richa¡d Jeub was assigned in your hospital. Rather, in an abundance of caution, and in the interest of transparency, we
have included all prior assignments for any priest subject to disclosure by the Archdiocese.

The Archdiocese is providing this information on a website construoted specifically to be a source of information to
the public. For each clergy member against whom a substantiated claim has been made, including priests from other
dioceses and orders, we are disclosing the following information: (i) the cleric's year of birth and year of ordination; (ii)
whether the cleric is alive or deceased; (iii) if deceased, the year of the cleric's death; (iv) the clerio's prior assignments;
(v) the date of the cleric's permanent removal from ministry; and (vi) for clerics who are alive, their present status with
the Church (Í.e. retired, prohibited from ministry or dismissed from the clerical state) and the city and state in which they
reside.

I understand how diffïcult this upcoming disclosure may be for you and your hospital. We respectfully request that
you inform others within the hospital of the upcoming disclosure of information relating to Richard Jeub as you deem
appropriate. Please be assured of my personal prayers for you and your hospital as we work through this challenging time
in pursuit of truth and justice, especially for victims of abuse. If you have any questions, please contact our Chancellor for
Civil Affairs, Joseph Kueppers, at kueppersj@archspm.ore or 651-291-4405.

With a heartfelt remembrance in my daily prayer, I remain,

Fraternally Yours in Christ,

.ç

The

-- otÅ-

John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 SuvvrrAv¡Nu¡ . Sr. P.aur, MINN¡sou 55102-2197 . TBr: (651) 291-4511 . F^X: (651) 29L-4549

E-MAIL: thielend@archspm.org
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